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men pulled from under ice lake after trying to save girl, aged 11, who went after dog 

A*? 

DOCTORS were last night 
figbtmg'tD'revive an 11-year- 
oitfgjrfand a man who tried to 
raawft her when she feU info a 
freeing lake. A fireman who 
.had .also gone to her aid was 
declared dead after a six-hour 

Tjafifctb save him. All three 
hadbeen trapped under the 
ice farimoie than two hours. 

G&ookers feared that they 
were^ffl dead when they were 
pultedfmm the water in a 
park hi 1 Jtirisky in West York- 

..sffebut emergency medical 
,’ijaff Relieved that their bodies 
; w4.been “shut down" hy the 
■ sab-zero temperatures. 

- • • ^iqExira staff were called to 
. Pontefract General Infirmary 

to help the five-strong medical 
reams working to revive 

■ . . Tracey Patterson and her two 
. * xV-: . rescuers. Although they were 

■■ : w ‘-. showing no signs of recovery 
• 7ft, .-after several hours, doctors 

• ')** refused to give up hope until 
Vj. ■ their temperatures had been 

■—-• raised to normal. 
•• The men had gone into the 
; lake after Tracey followed her 

- .dog on to the ice and fell 
through at lunchtime yester¬ 
day. The first, aged about 50. 
also fell into the 6 ft deep, 

--: •: freezing water. Michael Mee, 
‘ : an offduty fireman who was 

walking in the park with his 
. -- - wife arid family, then tried to 

- save the pair by spreading a 
' '- tarpaulin across the ice. but 

he, too, fell through. He was 
declared dead at 8 pm. 

A team of six firefighters 
: i ' . waded neck deep into the 

. : water, smashing the ice before 
them, in a desperate attempt 

• to find tite three, but without 
success. One refused to come 

Ulster fears 
IRA revival 

David Trimble, the Ulster 
Unionist leader, said the 
IRA's continuing campaign of 
murder could be a prelude to 
fall-scale war. Joe Hendron, 
MP for West Belfast, echoed 
his fears bat said the latest 
kflfing.did not amount to a 
breach of the ceasefire. 

The IRA’s drive against 
suspected drag dealers has 
churned six lives In eigdtt 
months the latest victim. 
Martin - McCrary, who was 
shot dead at home, was 
known to the police as a petty 
criminal__Page 2 

Test umpires are 
wired for stress 

The umpires in the fourth 
Test in South Africa have 
been wired up for medical 
experts to measure their stress 
levels. The results will not be 
revealed, but they probably 
soared just before tea when 
Cyril Mitchley controversially 
gave Atherton out— Page 36 
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By Paul Wilkinson 

Snow forecast 
to spread 

More blizzards are forecast 
for the Shetland Islands today 
and sleet and snow showers 
are likely to spread south. 
South-West England is ex¬ 
pected to be the first to be 
affected while the rest of the 
country has a cold but sunny 
start to the day. 

By evening fairly heavy 
falls are expected to reach 
Southern England and South 
Wales. Most of Scotland 
should be fine but cold and 
other areas are predicted to 
remain dry and sunny, but 
freezing. The North East will 
have snow showers and 
Northern Ireland will be cold 
and dry— Forecast page 18 

out and stayed chest deep in 
the lake for 20 minutes until a 
senior officer gave him a direct 
order to return to the bank. All 
six later received treatment for 
hypothermia. 

A police diving team had by 
then taken over what was 
assumed to be a search for 
bodies. Using an underwater 
camera, they found the three 
about 20 yards from the 
water’s edge more than two 
hours after the girl slipped 
through the ice. The victims 
were swaddled in foD sheets 
and blankets and driven the 
five miles to Pontefract The 
dog’s body was also recovered. 

Chief Inspector Mike Dev¬ 
lin, who led the rescue efforts. 

said the alarm had been 
raised at about 12.20 pm by 
another girl and a woman 
who had been with Tracey. 
Ten minutes later, all three 
victims had disappeared. He 
said: "The fireman's wife saw 
everything. Both men have 
been very, very brave." 

The other firemen were 
given warm baths at a nursing 
home overlooking the late. 
Their station officer. Ian 
Clegg, said: "They were suffer¬ 
ing from extreme cold, but 
were dedicated and would not 
accept defeat." 

The accident came the day 
after postman Robert Giles 
died trying to rescue his dog, 
which had also run on to a 
frozen lake and fallen 
through. Even so. children 
were again playing on the thin 
ice at Anton Lake in Andover 
yesterday. Police inspector 
Mandy Hills said: “The coun¬ 
cil have put up signs today, 
but children are still skating 
on the ice. You would think 
they would have learned that 
it was dangerous." 

Mr Giles was one of at least 
nine people to die as a result of 
the cold weather. They include 
a publican whose body was 
found 24 hours after he went 
for a walk on Christmas Day. 
a 16-year-old boy who tried to 
walk three miles home in 
freezing temperatures and a 
homeless man found in an 
alleyway in Edinburgh. All 
three died of hypothermia. 
Other victims were killed in 
road crashes. 

Army helps, page 3 
Philip Howard, page 14 

MPs risk landing 
in hot water 

By James Landale, political reporter 

UNACCEPTABLE levels of 
the bacteria that cause legion¬ 
naires' disease have been 
found at the House of 
Commons. 

Although engineers have 
tried to cleanse the hot water 
system, tests this week have 
shown traces of the bacteria 
remaining near the quarters 
of the Speaker, Betty 
Boothroyd. 

Further tests are being car¬ 
ried out. but the results might 
not be known until after 
January 9 — the day MPs, 
journalists and thousands of 
support staff who work in the 
Palace of Westminster return 
to work. 

Legionnaires' disease is 
caught by inhaling droplets of 
infected water. It attacks the 
lining of the lungs, causing 
breathing difficulties and 
pneumonia. 

Yesterday Commons staff 

were told not to use hot taps 
while engineers pumped boil¬ 
ing water through pipes for a 
second time to "pasteurise" the 
system. 

All showers in rhe north end 
of the Palace, including the 
Speaker’s Residence, 'have 
been closed until the hot water 
system gets the all-clear. 

Dr Chris Pond, head of the 
Commons information office, 
said routine tests on the 
system last month showed 
bacteria levels of4,400 units in 
some pipes. The recommend¬ 
ed safe maximum is 100 units. 
The bacteria are believed to 
have been introduced when 
new pipes were installed in 
October. 
□ Large areas of the Palace of 
Westminster were left freezing 
when engineers failed to put 
the heating back on after 
electricity was switched off to 
save energy. 

Divers bringing one of the two men to the surface at Hemsworth. Doctors then spent hours tiying to revive them and the girl they had tried to save 

Techniques that can revive frozen victims 
By Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

and Richard Di ce 

HUMAN resilience in intense 
cold has led to some miracu¬ 
lous escapes — and none more 
so than that of two-year-old 
Kariee Kosolofski. who was 
virtually frozen solid when she 
was accidentally shut out of 
her home in Canada wearing 
only a coat and nightdress. 

She was outside in tempera¬ 
tures of -22C (-8F) for six hours 
before her parents found her. 
Her heart had stopped and 
her body temperature had 
fallen from her normal 36C to 
14C (58 F), but doctors man¬ 
aged to revive her by putting 

her on a heart bypass machine 
for five hours while slowly 
warming her body. 

Similar techniques were 
used in Pontefract yesterday, 
where medical team's tried five 
different methods tu revive the 
water park victims. 

Mike Playforth, the consul¬ 
tant in charge of accidents and 
emergencies, said: "These in¬ 
clude cardiac massage and 
filtering warm fluids into the 
stomach, bowels and bladder, 
to gently raise Lhe body tem¬ 
peratures to 32C." The three 
were attached to ventilators 
and their hearts massaged for 
ten minutes at a time. 

Had the accident happened 

Kariee Kosolofski 

in normal water temperature 
there would have been no 
rapid cooling to protect the 
brain, but they were in sus¬ 
pended animation, from 

which people had been known 
to recover, he said. 

While falling into ice-cold 
water frequently causes sud¬ 
den death from shock, a 
person who has been sub¬ 
merged in icy water can 
occasionally be resuscitated, 
even though no pulse is evi¬ 
dent. This is because the very 
low' temperatures inhibit the 
body's metabolism and reduce 
Its need for oxygen. Children 
are particularly likely io sur¬ 
prise their rescuers with iheir 
ability to survive. 

On the other hand, people 
rescued from water while still 
conscious should not be con¬ 
sidered out of danger. 

Mouth-to-mouth resuscita¬ 
tion and cardiac massage are 
essential first-aid measures, 
but nothing must be allowed 
to delay the patient's arrival in 
hospital. Warming is essential 
as the body is incapable of 
regaining its normal tempera¬ 
ture after it has fallen ton low. 

Once in hospital, he can be 
attached to a ventilator and he 
wired up to allow immediate 
defibrillation should the heart 
rhythm become disturbed — a 
common complication with 
severe hypothermia. The 
chemical balance of rhe blood 
will need constant checking 
for a long while after the 
patient has'starred to recover. 
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World population 
up by 100 million 

By Ian Brodie 

WORLD population grew this 
year by 100 million people to 
5.75 billion, the largest in¬ 
crease ever, according to fig¬ 
ures released by a population 
research group yesterday. 

Ninety per cent of the 
growth was in poor countries 
"tom by civil strife and social 
unrest where all too many 
people live in brutal poverty". 
Werner Fomos, director of the 
Population Institute m Wash¬ 
ington. said. 

The previous biggest in¬ 
crease, 95 million, occurred 
last year. Mr Fomos predicted 
that annual expansion would 
continue at 100 million for the 
next five years, but effective 
birth control policies could 
stabilise the global population 
at about eight billion by 2015. 
Without active promotion of 
family planning, there could 
be an increase to as many as 14 
billion people by 2050, he said. 

He noted that about three 
billion young people will be 
entering their peak reproduc¬ 
tive years in rhe coming gener¬ 
ation and whether they limited 
their families would “make 
the difference between our 
setting course for an environ¬ 
mental Armageddon in the 
21st century or a better quality 
of life". 

To illustrate the difference 
between wealthy and poor 
countries, Mr Fomos com¬ 
pared Britain and Bangla¬ 
desh. Ai present growth rates, 
Bangladesh will double its 
population of 125 million in 
less titan 30 years while Brit¬ 
ain. with 58.6 million, will take 
385 years. The report says that 
80 countries — 43 in Africa — 
are likely to double their 
population within 30 years, 
allhough some others, headed 
by China, have succeeded in 
reducing their birth rates. 
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Rent-a-ring scheme to ease heartache of splitting up 
From Quentin Letts 

IN NEW YORK 

COUPLES in, America are 
being offered engagement and 
wedding rings far hire, in case 
their relationships do not last 
Rings are paid for on a weekly 
basis for a year, after which, if 
still wanted, they become the 
property of the wearers. 

. The ring rental scheme was 
started by Rent-A-Center, a 

Kansas-based hire purchase 
company. Its jewellery buyer. 
Bob Marshall, yesterday re¬ 
ported steady business over 
Christmas, traditionally a 
busy time for wedding propos¬ 
als. "TTiings have ban very, 
very favourable," he said. 

The rate of return for en¬ 
gagement rings is currently 50 
per cent but Mr Marshall 
said that broken love affairs 
were not the sole reason for 

purchase deals being can¬ 
celled. Shortage of money or a 
desire to change to a different 
ring design were also 
common. 

in cases of heartache, Rent- 
A-Center staff are trained to 
demonstrate sensitivity. “We 
have a good rapport with our 
customers,"- Mr Marshall 
said. Tearful scenes at the 
counter were not unknown, he 
said, but “we da not pry. We 

simply ask if they were happy 
with the quality, and try to be 
understanding. Customers 
know they can come back for 
any reason." Rent-A-Center 
has more than 1.000 shops 
across America. 

Rent-A-Center engagement 
rings range from $12.99 to 
$24.99 a week. The quality of 
the diamonds varies from one- 
sixteenth of a carat to one-half, 
and rings now account for a 

fifth of Rent-A-Center’s total 
business. When newlyweds 
complete their payments, the 
company sends a decorated 
message congratulating them 
on surviving the year. 

When a ring is returned 
after the collapse of an engage¬ 
ment or a marriage, Rent-A- 
Center likes to send it back to 
the manufacturer rather than 
risk passing the bad luck on to 
another couple. 
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M awhinney puts Tories on alert for election 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRIAN MAWHINNEY pur the 
Conservatives on "election alert” 
yesterday as he urged them to stop 
fighting each other and "start think¬ 
ing votes". The comments of the 
party chairman came as speculation 
mounted over whether the Prime 
Minister would be forced to call an 
early election next year. 

The Tory majority is expected to be 
cut from five to three in 1990, 
following two by-elections. Two more 
by-election losses would turn die 
Government into a minority admin¬ 
istration. In his New Year message 
to constituency chairmen, Dr 

Mawhinney warned that it would be 
a critical year and the parly should 
devote itself to winning round the 
public before the election. 

He said: “There can be no time and 
no tolerance for internal argument or 
selfish grandstanding. Victory must 
be our only concern. So I am asking 
you to put your association on 
election alert now. Start thinking 
votes." 

Dr Mawhinney's rallying call was 
echoed by Michael Heseltine. who 
said in an ITN interview: "We are 
always prepared to fight if we have 
to. but the strategy is not to go for a 
short-term solution." In a remark 
which was immediately seized on by 
the Labour Party. Mr Heseltine 

added: "The conservative Party will 
increasingly became a fighting mach¬ 
ine as opposed to a Government 
administering the country." 

The Deputy Prime Minister denied 
suggestions that John Major wanted 
to call an early election and said the 
Tories would go into 1997 to ensure 
the people felt die benefits of the 
economic recovety. 

Dr Mawhinney also said that he 
expected the Parliament to run its full 
course, but admitted the possiblity of 
a 1996 poll. “This Parliament has 16 

or 17 months to run. so I work on the 
basis that we will go through that 
period of time. But we will be ready to 
go whenever the Prime Minister 
calls," he told ITN. Dr Mawhinney 

MPs condemn father’s murder 

IRA killings ‘could 
herald a return 
to full-scale war’ 

By Edward Gorman and John Hicks 

admitted that the Government is on 
its last legs." said Mr Prescott. “The 
Tories have given up governing the 
country in the interests of the people. 
From now on. they wli throw 
everthing into electioneering." 

Paddy Ashdown, Liberal Demo¬ 
crat leader, issued his own New Year 
message last night, accusing both 
parties of ducking the issues and 
warning Labour that it faced being a 
“one-Parliament flop.” He attacked 
Labour for shying away from pre¬ 
senting hard facts to the electorate, 
turning their backs on a radical 
agenda and refusing to come up with 
dear, costed policies. 

Denis MacStaane, page 14 

SIMON WAlKBt 

THE IRA's campaign of mur¬ 
der and intimidation of crimi¬ 
nals could herald a return to 
full-scale war unless the drip¬ 
ping tap of violence is turned 
off. Ulster politicians said 
yesterday. 

David Trimble, the Ulster 
Unionist leader, said that the 
IRA might use the latest series 
of killings in Bel/asr as a 
prelude to a gradual escala¬ 
tion of violence. He was 
speaking after the murder of a 
Roman Catholic father of two 
by the IRA in Belfast on 
Wednesday night 

Mr Trimble said that the 
security forces could not con¬ 
tinue to turn a blind eye to IRA 
activities. “We know there has 
never been a genuine peace, 
just a cessation of certain types 
of terrorist activity. The extent 
of the cessation is now nar¬ 
rowing. It is a rather worrying 

indication that the terrorist 
organisation may be prepar¬ 
ing the ground for a more 
extensive use of violence." 

The latest victim of the IRA's 
campaign against suspected 
drug dealers — which has 
claimed six lives in eight 
months — was Martin 
McCrary, 30. who was known 
to police as a petty criminal. 
He was shot as he watched 
television at his home in the 
nationalist Turf Lodge estate 
in West Belfast His three- 
year-old son, who was sitting 
with him on the sofa, suffered 
slight hand injuries from fly¬ 
ing glass. Mr McCrary’s girl¬ 
friend and another son, aged 
8. were unhurt. 

Mr Trimble’s oomments on 
the spate of killings were 
echoed by Joe Hendron. the 
SDLP MP for West Belfast. 
He said he did not believe the 

ft. 

Martin McCrary was killed by the IRA as he sat 
watching television with his two young sons 

More romance than § 
LOVE STORY,,, 
More thrills than 

murder of Mr McCrary 
amounted to a breach of the 
ceasefire, but added: "if these 
killings keep on. they will put 
the whole peace process in 
jeopardy. 

"The IRA has declared war 
on a section of the nationalist 
community. They have al¬ 
ready beaten up and smashed 
the bones of 200 young people 
and murdered others. If Sinn 
Fein want to be treated as 
democrats then they must 
condemn the murders, call off 
the hounds and stop the 
killings at once.” 

Maty Muidoon, an SDLP 
councillor in West Belfast, 
said Sinn Fein was coming 
under increasing pressure 
from hardliners in the IRA. 
“The IRA realise they have 
nowhere to go. They are now 
flexing their muscles and re¬ 
minding everyone they still 
exist. By giving their tacit 
support for the murders, Sinn 
Fein are trying to ride two 
horses at the same time.” 

Michael Mates, the former 
Northern Ireland Minister, 
said he believed the killing 
was the work of a splinter 
group of the IRA which want¬ 
ed to sabotage the ceasefire. 
"There’s been a branch of the 
IRA that didnt want the 
ceasefire, to whom killing and 
extortion and murder and 
terrorism has become a way of 
life, and who in spasmodic 
bursts are continuing their 
ways." he said on BBC Radio. 

Direct Action Against 
Drugs, regarded as a cover 
name for the IRA. admitted 
killing Mr McCrary, as it has 
done for four previous 
killings. In a coded message to 
a radio station, a caller said 
anyone else involved in the 
drug trade would get the same 
treatment He signed off: 
“Well get them all." 
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Vehicle tests to continue 

checksTthe Government said yesterday. Steven Norns, tbc 
Transport Minister, said that the 
included taxis, goods and public service vehicles. Checks 
took place on almost 48,500 vehicles throughout tbeconnLry 
in the six-month period to die end of September. * 
results show there is a dear need to maintain our efforts to 
drive home the message about safeguarding the environ¬ 
ment from unnecessary pollution from vehicles, he said. 

Illegal migrants jailed 
Three young Gambian men were jailed for three months 
each yesterday by Horseferry Road magistrates’ courtm 
Westminster after admitting using false passports. One 
had arrived illegally at Holyhead in north Wales and then 
paid £50 for a British visitor’s passport on which he stack 
his own photograph. Two others were arrested at Victoria 
coach station with false passports after buying tickets to 
Amsterdam to escape the proposed crackdown on benefits 
for asylum seekers. The Home Secretary will consider 
deportation after the sentences have been served. 

£5m road safety award 
Gloucester has beaten 26 other towns and cities to win £5 
million to implement road safety measures in a competi¬ 
tion run by the Government. Burnley and Mansfield, 
Nottinghamshire, made the shortlist The competing towns 
bad to submit initiatives to help to reduce their annual road 
casualty levels from 500 to 100 in around five years. Di 
Phillips, chairman of Gloucestershire County Council's 
road safety liaison group, said the money would be spent 
on several projects. "There want just be road bumps and 
white paint" she said. 

At a news conference yesterday, Vikky Bannon urges the driver to come forward ^ UlOSC fOT lOSS 

Daughter makes tearful 
plea to her father’s killer 
. By A Staff Reporter .. . 

THE daughter of a man 
stabbed more than 20 times in 
a Christmas morning street 
murder made an emotional 
appeal yesterday to her 
father's killer. "Tell me why." 
Vikky Bannon said she could 
see no reason for her father 
John Trinder's killing. 

She fought back tears as she 
told reporters: "TheyVe taken 
my Christmas, my dad’s life 
and mine and my family’s 
with it." 

Mr Trinder, 55. a distant 
cousin of Tommy Trinder, the 
comedian, died within yards 
of his house in south-east 
London after being attacked 
on the five-minute walk home 
from a Christmas Eve drink ar 
His local pub. A smartly 
dressed white man in his late 
20s was seen running oft and 
getting inio a waiting Ford 
Fiesta after the murder at 
12.30am in Feckham. 

Police believe the driver 
may not have been aware of 
what happened because the 
car was parked around the 
comer. Detective Superin- 

*'1 
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John Trinder attacked 
just yards from home 

tendent Gordon King, leading 
the inquiry said: "I’d like that 
driver to come forward 
because he may not know that 
his passenger stabbed Mr 
Trinder over 20 rimes in a 
quite vicious, senseless and, as 
far as 1 can see at the moment, 
motiveless attack." 

Mrs Bannon. 24, an office 
clerk /ram nearby New Cross, 
appealed to the driver, saying: 

"If he didn’t know and now he 
does and he’s frightened for 
some reason, just come and 
talk to somebody." 

Mr Trinder. a divorced, 
unemployed scaffolder, lived 
alone. "He lived for being our 
dad. mine and my brothers. 
That's what he had in life," 
said Mrs Bannon, whose hus¬ 
band Rn sat beside her at a 
police news conference in 
frekhant. 

She said she could think of 
no incident that could have led 
to his murder. He had gone to 
the Rye Hotel that evening for 
“an amicable drink" and there 
had been no crass words. ”i 
can’t see any reason. He left 
the pub on good terms wilh 
every body. He even borrowed 
some bread so he could go 
home and have some supper. 

"He wasn't looking for trou¬ 
ble. You don't try ro defend 
yourself with a loaf of bread." 

Mr King said police did not 
believe the motive for the 
attack was robbery because 
Mr Trinder still had nearly 
ESU on him. It was not clear 
whether the driver of the ear 
was a man or woman. 

Flood of calls over Celine 
By A Staff Reporter 

POLICE searching for the 
missing French student Celine 
Tigard have received more 
than 1,200 calls for the public 
after an emotional appeal for 
help by her father. 

M. Bernard Figard was 
back at home in France yester¬ 
day. after travelling to Eng¬ 
land to make his appeal, but 
refused to give up hope for his 
daughter who has not been 
seen since Tuesday last 
week.M Figard. a farmer, 
said: "If the driver of the lorry 
who offered her a lift would 
only come forward then it is 
possible she may be found. 

She is my daughter and I can 
never give up hope." 

Celine. 19, was last seen by a 
French driver as she accepted 
a lift from ihe driver of a white 
Mercedes lorry at Chieveley 
service station near Newhuiy. 
Berkshire. She was on her 
way ro the New Forest in 
spend Christmas with a rela¬ 
tive after hitch-hiking over 
from France. 

Detective Superintendent 
Des Thomas said: "We had a 
massive public response to ihe 
appeal for information. The 
information is all being pa> 
cessed. Some of it was very 
useful. We have lots of leads 
but. as yet. no breakthroughs. 

Every’ port is in possesion of 
a photograph of Celine and a 
photofit of the lorry driver. It is 
possible that the driver is 
foreign and was on his way to 
the continent. No-one actually 
heard him speak and at this 
Mage nothing is being ruled 
out. We all have to be pre¬ 
pared for the worst.” 

Interpol yesterday wired a 
new likeness to Hampshire 
police of the Mercedes lorry 
driver seen to pick up Celine. 
It was compiled by French 
investigators, but differs from 
the British photofit only by not 
featuring any stubble. 

Lost without trace, page 4 

It may soon be possible to shed surplus pounds simply by 
breathing in, according to scientists at Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity. Pharmaceutical companies are on the verge of a 
breakthrough which will j>rven them ihe formula for a 
nasa Vspray toact directly on the brain and shut off feelings 
of hunger. According to Professor Gareth Williams of the 
university's department of medicine, a nasal spray for 
slimmersr could be on the market by the millennium and 
will make multimlllion-pound profits for the first drug 
company in the market 

Widow’s poppy role 
Sara Jones, the widow of Colonel "H" Jones, die Falklands 
hero, is to bead the Royal British Legion's Poppy Factory. 
Mrs Jones, the vice-chairman of the Falklands Families 
Association and a central figure in the legion's annual 
poppy appeal for some years, joined the factory’s board in 
I9S4. She played a prominent role in welcoming Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother to the Field of Remembrance 
at Westminster Abbey last month. The Poppy Factory 
makes about 34 million poppies and 100,000poppy wreaths 
every year. 

Clue to panto killer 
The parents of the schoolgirl who was murdered on her 
way home from a Christmas pantomime have received a 
letter which police believe could be from the murderer’s 
mother. Philip Julyan. 46. and his wife Maureen. 46. whose 
16-year-old daughter Mhairi was killed as she walked 
home from the Sleeping Beauty pantomime in Kilmar¬ 
nock. Ayrshire, on December 16, received the letter on 
Wednesday morning. Detective Chief Inspector Bob 
Lauder said the letter appeared to be from a concerned 
mother who had vital information about the murder. 

Drink detective sacked 
A drug-squad detective who was three times over the drink- 
drive limit when he crashed his car on duty has been 
dismissed from the Northumbria police force. Detective 
Constable David Hale. 54. whose father George Hale was 
head of the North East Regional Crime Squad, caused foxy 
when he was convicted of drink-driving four months ago 
because magistrates were not told he was a police officer 
drunk while on duty. He was fined E500 fine and banned 
from driving for 18 months. Nobody was hurt in the crash 
at Whickham. Gateshead. 

More cats abandoned 
Cats are mure likely than dogs to be abandoned at 
Christmas, according to the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. New trends in pet 
ownership mean more people live alone with cats and are i 
quick to dump them if they lose interest or find tbe' 
responsibilities loo much, the charily said. Duncan GreeaT 
director-general of Battersea Dogs’ Home, said: 
yrars ago we took in 1.300 cats. Last year it was L502 and 
this year it will be even more." Thirty dogs were handed 
into the home between Christmas Eve and Boxing Day- 

Lottery gives generously to mother tongue 

VIDEO 

By Robin Young 

THE National Lottery has made a 
generous contribution fo the English 
language. The advent of the lottery has 
brought dictionary compilers a fund of 
new words and expressions far forth¬ 
coming editions. 

Chambers might appear to have 
scooped the jackpot already by includ¬ 
ing a new definition of “scratchcard" in 
its Combined Diclionary/Thesaurus. 
but Ihe editorial director, Robert Allen, 
said yesterday that he would be 
embarrassed to claim a big win over 
Ihe other two principal dictionary 
publishers, Oxford and Collins. 

"All new dictionaries have some 
interesting new words in them. Mr 
Allen said. “The effect of the National 

Lottery has been to give new meanings 
to otherwise familiar words." 

Chambers' definition of scratchcard 
is: “A form of lottery card with a thin 
opaque film, which is scratched to 
reveal the allocated numbers printed 
beneath." Future Chambers publica¬ 
tions may include a new meaning for 
“instant", after ihe launch of National 
Lottery Instants, as well as an explana¬ 
tion of “Oflot", and a wider meaning 
for "rollover". It is even possible Thar 
room may be found for "lottaholic" 
which Chambers' 12 part-time moni¬ 
tors have noted entering the language. 

Mr Allen said yesterday; "Rollover 
has formerly been a term familiar to 
accountants through rollover relief 
from taxation. Now it has a more 
popular meaning among a much 

wider audience. Oflot is one of a whole 
family of ugly acronyms that have 
sprung up to describe regulatory 
authorities." 

Martin Melfor. whet runs Cham hers' 
reading programme trawling for new 
words, said scratchcurd bad qualified 
for inclusion because of the frequenev 
with which it appeared in newspapers 
and other forms of media. “We irv to 
reflect the true nature of language 
without being tou politically correct 
about it. These days, dictionaries 
follow the lead of the general public. It 
is not our job to lay down laws. We 
record what is being said." 

The Oxford English Dictionary will 
carry "scnnchcard" in volume three of 
its Additions Series, out next year. 
Oxford has also drafted an entry for 

Oflot for possible inclusion in ihe 
volume after that. 

Jennifer Mieli. an assistant editor,, 
said editors were considering “roll- 
over” and “instant" in readiness for 
thei r next full dictionary, due in 1996. 
□ Sales of National Lottery tickets 
have exceeded £5 billion since being 
launched 13 months ago. Camelol said 
yesierday. Weekly jackpot ticket sales 
have reached £3.7 billion while sales of 
the nine instants scratchcard games 
have totalled £1.3 billion. 

More than 292 million people have 
won a total of £2.3 billion on the lottery, 
und and CI.35 billion has been raised 
nr the five good causes. The Treasury 

has taken EGOO million in tax, and £2S0 
million has heen paid in commission to 
the *S.UU0 retailers who sell the tickets. 
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Power cuts continue in Scotland amid forecasts of more snow 

Shetlanders offered Army help 
as convoys struggle through drifts 

By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government has offered 
to send troops to the Shetland 
Islands, where a state of 
emergency has been declared, 
to assist islanders, some of 
whom are facing a sixth day 
without electricity. Tempera¬ 
tures in pans of mainland 
Scotland plummeted to -20C 
and the cold weather claimed 
at least nine lives. 

The Shetland Isles coundl’S 
chief executive. Malcolm 
Green, said the emergency 
services were still able to cope 
and for the moment the Army 
was nor needed. The situation 
is under daily review. 

Neville Davis, of the Shet¬ 
land coastguard said there 
had been heavy snow 
throughout the day "and more 
was forecast The coastguard 
helicojjter was ferrying sick 
and injured people to hospital 
from areas which have been 
cut off by the snow, some of it 
30ft deep. 

Shetland Islands council 
said there was no water sup¬ 
ply in the areas of Strom, 
Whiteness and Kergord. 
People were advised to melt 
snow to flush toilets. Clean 
snow taken from uncontami¬ 
nated areas should be boded 
for drinking water. The coun¬ 
cil could not collect rubbish. 

The heavy snowfalls yester¬ 
day. coupled with a sudden 
thaw in the afternoon, and a 
heavy frost in the evening 
made driving conditions 
treacherous for lorries and 
snow ploughs taking food and 
fuel to remote areas in 
Shetland. 

Supplies of milk, bread and 
food were taken to communi¬ 
ties in Bixter and Walls on the 
west coast South Mainland 
and Noithmavine parish. 30 
miles north of Lerwick. A 
convoy destined for North Roe 
could not get through. In most 
cases, the volunteers aban¬ 
doned their vehicles and con- 
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On Shetland, Herbert Nicolson drags fodder across the snow for his sheep yesterday. It is too deep for tractors 

tinued the journey on fooLThe 
west side of Shetland remains 
largely cut off by snow. 

Father supplies were deliv¬ 
ered to outlying areas by sea. 
The Aith lifeboat delivered 
bottled gas, medical supplies, 
food and fuel to remote com¬ 
munities on inlets along the 
west coast 

Angus and Mary McKech- 
nie, a retired couple on 
Bressay. saw their first visitors 

in a week when local salmon 
formers reached diem by boat 
The volunteers reported the 
couple to be “warm, cheery 
and out feeding their sheep on 
their croft". 

Mr Davis said the emergen¬ 
cy services had discussed tele¬ 
phoning all the old and 
vulnerable people to check 
they were safe but he said that 
people in the local communi¬ 
ties were looking after each 

other and themselves. “In 
small communities, self-help 
is the best way and we 
certainly practise that on Shet¬ 
land. In addition, GPs and 
district nurses are managing 
to get out to parts of the 
community." 

Sum burgh airport in the 
south of Shetland was re¬ 
opened and the first supplies 
from the mainland since Sun¬ 
day arrived on the islands via 

ferry. 
Lerwick's Gilbert Bain Hos¬ 

pital is beginning to run short 
of beds, as patients cannot be 
sent home. The coastguard 
helicopter airlifted four pa¬ 
tients to Sumburgh airport for 
treatment at Aberdeen's Royal 
Infirmary yesterday. 

Hydro Electric, the Scottish 
electricity company, said 50 
people on the Western Isles 
and about 100 on Shetland 

were without electricity for a 
fifth day. Shetland has its own 
electricity supply but the West¬ 
ern Isles are connected to the 
mainland by undersea cables. 

The 50 homes without elec¬ 
tricity at Hushinish on Harris 
will not be reconnected until 
today at the earliest. A spokes¬ 
man for Hydro Electric said: 
“We are airlifting paraffin 
heaters and gas canisters to all 
those who need them." 

There were power cuts on 
mainland Scotland at New¬ 
tonmore and Dingwall but 
most homes were reconnected 
before evening. 

Shetland's director of serial 
work. Bill Bennet, has told 
people on income support not 
to worry about fuel bills but to 
keep warm and contact the 
Social Work Department for 
assistance. 

Glasgow Airport recorded 
-I8.9C yesterday morning — 
beating the record low of 
-18.7C set on Tuesday night 

Strathclyde region said it 
had used 30.000 tonnes of salt 
on the roads to keep traffic 
moving in the last week. At 
very low temperatures, more 
salt is required to melt ice. 

A large number of homes in 
the region are without water 
because of frozen pipes, and 
people on the island of Col- 
onsay have been told to boil 
their water as the filters in the 
treatment plant have frozen. 
Water containers are being 
sent to residents of Fionrt- 
phort, Argyll, where supply 
pipes have frozen. 

in Bathgate. Lothian, a 
homeless man. John Murphy. 
54. was believed to have 
frozen to death. 

In Edinburgh, many people 
called police for help after 
pipes burst 

As the city prepared for 
Hogmanay, police warned 
people against alcohol-in¬ 
duced bravado and to wrap up 
well. 

Forecast, page 18 

Breakdown organisations tell drivers they could wait hours for help 

Check before you drive Sunny outlook in village 
to 

By Kevin Eason, motoring editor 

DRIVERS could be forced to 
wait hours for help from 
breakdown organisations 
swamped tty emergency calls 
as the freezing weather sweeps 
the country over the weekend. 

Motoring organisations re¬ 
ported near-record levels of 
callouts in the past three days 
from stranded drivers. The AA 
answered 30.000 in one 24- 
hour period with most in 
Scotland and the North. The 
RAC said last night its calls 
were up 40 per cent 

Breakdown organizations 
are giving priority to drivers 
stranded in life-threatening 
blizzards and freezing condi¬ 
tions. The AA suspended 
home callouts in Scotland and 
the RAC asked motorists to be 
patient while it answered the 
worst emergencies first 

The AA sent a task force of 
50 patrols to Scotland on 
Tuesday as weather wors¬ 
ened. Now the organisations 
fear that they will struggle to 
cope whOT Britain goes back 
to work next week. Tens of 
thousands of cars, not used 
over Christmas, will be in 
demand next Tuesday when a 
deep freeze is forecast 

Drivers could help them¬ 
selves with some simple 
checks. Do not breathe or 
blow on frozen locks, but 
warm die key. Switch on lights 
and then fire the engine. If 
fights dim, the battery should 
be recharged or changed, at a 
cost of between £40 and £60. 

Turn over the engine now 
and ensure there is plenty of 
antifreeze in the radiator. 
Check tyre pressures, bulbs 
and buy de-icing mixtures for 
wipers. Inquire about the state 
of roads and caned all unnec¬ 
essary journeys. 

Drive carefully, keep down 
speeds, start off in a higher 
gear to avoid wbeelspin. use 
dipped headlamps and fog- 
lamps where necessary, and 
pump the brakes gently. 

Beware of a push start if 
your car has a catalytic con¬ 
verter. It sends neat petrol into 
the engine and ruins the 
catalyst, which can cost be¬ 
tween £600 and £3.000. A 
jump-lead spark can explode 
battery gases. Ensure that 
leads are attached to the 
correct terminals, equipment 
is not faulty and there is no 
smell of stray gases. 

Cars offer the best protec¬ 
tion in the worst conditions. 
Stay with them, when strand¬ 
ed, until you are picked up. 
Chances are significantly in¬ 
creased with a survival ldt, 
including a hot drink, torch, 
tow-rope, rush matting or 
sacks to put under the wheels 
(specialist snow chains might 
be better), a shovel, jump 
leads, mobile telephone, first- 
aid kit, blankets, extra clothes, 
de-icer, snow scraper, spare 
fuel in an approved can and 
even a newspaper for warmth. 

If you are trapped, dig snow 
from under the wheels and 
place mats under the driving 
wheels to get moving. Attach 
something bright, such as a 
scarf, to the radio aerial for 
emergency services to pick 
out Before running the engine 
and heater, make sure it is not 
blocked by snow, which could 
fill the car with carbon monox¬ 
ide. Be patient and stay 
awake. Exercise to keep alert 
and warm. If you shiver, your 
body temperature is falling 
and, even if the shivering 
slows or stops, you must get 
warm immediately to ward off 
hypothermia. 

By Gillian Bowditch 

THE tiny hamlet of 
Altnaharra in Sutherland be¬ 
came one of the coldest places 
in the world yesterday, with a 
temperature of -23.6C (-103F). 
the same as Helsinki and 2C 
colder than Moscow. 

For weeks the big news 
among the population of 60 in 
one of Scotland’s remotest 
communities has been of 
Broadlands Jerico, the new 
pedigree Limousin ball 
bought for KX500 guineas by 
Jim Gray, the owner of die 
36,000-acre Altnaharra estate, 
at die autumn sales in Perth. 
But yesterday surviving the 
sub-zero temperatures and 
mending the burst pipes was 
uppermost in the residents’ 
minds. Throughout the day 
the temperature did not rise 
above -I4C (7F). 

The village, which com¬ 
prises 20 houses and the 
Altnaharra. Hotel lies on 
Loch Naver, 23 miles north of 
Lairg in the extreme north of 
Scotland. It has some of the 
best salmon fishing in the 
Highlands. 

The busiest man in the 
village yesterday was Bobby 
Mackay, a 44-year-old builder 
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who spent the day mending 
leaks and burst pipes at a 
dozen houses and at the hotel, 
which is dosed for ttae season. 
He said: “I'm not really a 
plumber at alL but I know the 
basics and I’m the only one 
about the village who can 
help, really. I'm enjoying the 
extra work, although today 
I’ve been completely run off 
my feet. But it's wrong to say 
Itn enjoying myself. You're 
talking about saving people’s 
homes from damage.” 

Lesley Wilkie, 30, the post¬ 
mistress, said the villagers 
were coping well although 
she had a scare on Christmas 
Eve when she. her husband 
Alan and children Gillian and 
Keith drove to Lairg to buy 
batteries for the Christmas 

presents and were caught in a 
blizzard. At one point it 
looked as if they would not 
make it home. 

There is about 15 inches of 
snow in the village, with drifts 
and white-outs making driv¬ 
ing hazardous. Mrs Wilkie 
said: “It really is freezing here. 
The windows are completely 
frosted over and you cannot 
see a thing through them- The 
surface of the loch is totally 
white, with the snow lying on 
top of the ice. 

“This is definitely the cold¬ 
est weather I have ever experi¬ 
enced. It is bitter, but the sun 
is shining and thankfully 
there is hardly any wind, so it 
is bearable. Living in Altna¬ 
harra takes a bit of getting 
used to, but we are all very 
happy here.” 

Perhaps the resident most 
familiar with the freezing 
temperatures is Mr Gray, a 
self-made millionaire and 
joint founder of Gray and 
Adams, which makes trailers 
for freezer lorries. Mr Gray 
said yesterday: “Minus 23? 
There’s nothing new about 
that for me. That is exactly the 
temperature at which the 
articulated wagons we make 
carry frozen food.” 
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Weather: dry and bright but 
extremely cold. Overnight tempera- 
hires will fell to at least -20C (-4F). 
Cloud and freezing fog amid build 
up along coasts. More heavy snow in 
Orkney and Shetland. 
Forecast similar but with slightly 
higher temperatures. 
Driving conditions: hazardous. 
Even where snow has been cleared 
there is likely to be an underlying 
layer of ice. All roads are expected to 
be potentially dangerous, especially 
m remote parts whore there has beat 
no overnight gritting. Most main 
roads in Shetland are dosed and 
motorists are advised to travel, in 
convoy, only to the airports, which. 
reopened yesterday afternoon but 
which could be forced to close again 
if the snow persists. In Grampian the 
A939 between Corgarff and Baliater, 
the A941 from Dufftown to Rhynie, 
foe B974 between Banchory and 
ftttercaim said foe B976 from 
Crafofe to Gairnshiel are dosed. 

Weather: mostly cold and diy with 
temperatures plunging to-IOC (I4F) 
in foe west but readring *5C (23F) in 
foe east 

There is a risk of freezing fog in 
some parts of foe region. 

Forecast: winds are tikety to in¬ 
crease from foe east throughout this 
afternoon, bringing severe wind 
dim fo much of foe region 
and driving tying snow into 
drifts. 

Driving conditions: most major 
roads weO salted and gritted with 
few problems. 

Minor roads described as “like 
S&idpans" In much of the 
region, with Cumbria bring partic¬ 
ularly icy. 

Main roads generally quiet but 
foe A62 at Oldham is partly dosed 
and fikdy to remain so because of a 
water-main burst. 

Weatben freezing fog, dense in 
places, with snow showers. Very 
cold. Temperatures generally rang¬ 
ing from -5C (23F) to -12C (10F). 

Forecast: more of the same, but with 
the freezing fog at first thickening 
until blown away by increasing 
winds. 

Driving conditions: problems with 
freezing log. Visibility down to little 
more than 100 yards in much of the 
region and with black ice forming on 
roads and windscreens. Severe prob¬ 
lems likely when using washers to 
dear road spray. The A! at Nonman 
Cross was blocked for a while by an 
accident in freezing fog and Corby 
town centre was badly affected by the 
freezing fog. Oxford town centre 
badly hit too, with all main routes 
dogged. 

The A456 in Birmingham city 
centre has been reduced to one lane 
after a water main burst. 

Weather Ulster wifi be extremely 
cold, especially m the west with 
temperatures as low as -ISC (5F). 
Wind in foe southwest will gradual¬ 
ly increase, bringing wanner wea¬ 
ther preceded by snow showers and 
rain. Wales win be sandwiched 
between foe two. with North Wales 
suffering freezing fog and South 
Wales seeing the worst of the snow. 
Forecast it is nndear where the line 
will be drawn between foe damper, 
wanner air and the bitter cold from 
foe north, but it is Ukdy to run from 
Cardigan Bay to Sussex tty mid- 
afternoon. 
Driving conditions: heavy shopping 
traffic entering and leaving Bristol 
dty centre. M32 badly congested 
and expected to remain so today. 
Main roads expected to be affected 
by snow or slush as warm front 
moves in. Roadworks on the M5 
are likely to continue to cause 
delays In both directions at 
Glastonbury. 

Weather frosty and bright with 
temperatures not rising much above 
freezing during day or night 
Forecast: the cold air will be slow to 
move but the wind wifi gradually 
strengthen from the southwest 
fringing snow, sleet and rain by the 
afternoon. East Anglia will remain 
very cold with thick freezing fog. 
Driving conditions: smaller roads 
and country routes “rather danger¬ 
ous”. Otherwise occasional patches 
of freezing fog but few causes for 
Concern. M25 and M23 both had 
light traffic yesterday with no rush 
hour predicted today. A30 at 
Camberfey was at a standstill for a 
while because of the sales. The A20 
towards Kern from London had 
heavy traffic last night and the Brent 
Cross shopping centre area was 
particularly busy with shoppers, 
especially along the A41. Kingston 
upon Thames was also congested 
with shopping traffic and is fikdy to 
be so again today. 

HOME NEWS 3 

With World Offers the whole world is now 

within everybody’* reach,so for these and many 

Other Ringing offers, call ns anytime on: 

0345 2221(1 
AH fares listed are return from London, may 

be subject to limited availability, mvel periods 

and must be booked tty 17th January 1996. 

Passenger uses apply. 

The Ananfim fares are valid only on selected 

British Airways and/or Quotas Sights. For 

and condidons see ITV Teletext page 380, your 

travel agent or British Airways Travel Shop. 
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Lost without trace: every year 250,000 people leave a legacy of heartache and_hopg 

For those left behind, the searching never ends 

Lee BoxeU: Body Shop 
lorries cany photograph 

By Russell Jenkins 

MORE than 250,000 people are 
estimated to go missing eadi year 
and the number soars over Christ¬ 
mas and the new year. About one 
in five is young enough to be 
classed by police as vulnerable. 

The young runaways are often 
confused, angry and frightened of 
what might await them should they 
return home. One teenager who 
summoned up the courage to go 
back was swayed by an advertise¬ 
ment in a magazine about 
homelessness. Beneath her photo¬ 
graph the message read: '‘Please, 
get me off the streets." The appeal, 
placed by the charity Missing 
Persons Helpline in The Big Issue, 
convinced her that somebody was 
concerned about her welfare. 

The alternative for the runaway 
might have been a life of drugs and 
prostitution on the streets. Her 
salvation was also a cause for 

celebration among the 60 volun¬ 
teers and 12 staff who run Britain's 
only national charity set up to find 
missing people. 

This Christmas, the runaway 
was one of 14.000 people on the 
charity's computer database, 
which is housed in a spartan, 
donated office above a supermar¬ 
ket in East Sheen, southwest 
London. It receives 801)00 calls a 
year and. over the festive period, 
the telephones never stop ringing. 
The time of year when families are 
thrown together can create an 
explosive emotional mixture. 

Majy Asprey. co-founder of the 
charily, said that young runaways 
might be escaping a bad situation 
at home. “They are probably right 
to get out. Perhaps they are being 
physically or sexually abused. They 
need to be found and got to a place 
of safety. A lot of adolescent girls 
aged around 14 and 15 years old do 
not get on with their parents. They 

APPEALS 

can you 
Charity appeals use posters, magazine pages and Teletext 

go to friends’ homes, squats or 
sleep rough in sleeping bags.” 
Some fell prey to prostitution and 
others, among the most urgent on 
die charity's database, become 
caught up in paedophile rings. 
Recently the charity was involved 
in the case of a 13-year-old girl from 

Birmingham who had been miss¬ 
ing for sue weeks. She had visited a 
schoolfriend's house, where she 
had been imprisoned and forced 
into prostitution. 

Most runaways want to be found 
and about 70 per cent of cases are 
resolved. Each day the helpline 

‘Since you’ve gone, this is 
a house without music’ 

traces about ten people. That is 
little comfort for grieving relatives 
whose sons and daughters nave 
been missing for years. They cung 
to a desperate hope that becomes 

increasingly forlorn. 
Thousands of motorists would 

recognise the smiling face of L& 
Boxell, whose portrait is embla¬ 
zoned on the side of Body Shop 
lorries above the word "Missing . 
He disappeared from his home in 
Sutton. Surrey, seven years ago. 
Every Christmas his mother calls 
the helpline. 

The charity liaises with police, 
soda! workers and care homes but 
its main task is to provide practical 
help and advice to relatives. Com¬ 
puters can gather intelligence, 
identify patterns emerging across 
the country and “age" photographs 
to bring faces up to date. 

These images can be converted 
into pesters. Four pictures of 
missing people are placed in every 

ADRIAN brooks 

edition of The Big bun “•' 
flVs Teletext- Anyone whote 
seen them is asked to contact the 
Ktour confidential helpline tin 
0500 700 700. The images of lost,, 
boys and girls are .sere™1 
television in a MiflMff fif* ^ 
donated by Carlton Television. 

Michael Howard, the Home., 
Secretary, turned down the chan¬ 
ty's plea for Home Office funding. _ 
He suggested that they were CMHJH: 
dates fir National Lottery funds , 
but the charity learnt this month* 
that its application had been reject-, 
ed “We feel terribly disappointed/, 
for all our volunteers and all me- 
families who rdy so heavily on us,". 
the other co-founder, Janet New, 

mThe charity's case has been taken . 
up in the House of Commons by 
Simon Hughes, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat MP for Southwark and Ber¬ 
mondsey, and Austin Mitchell, the 
iJdjour MP for Great Grimsby. 

By Russell Jenkins 

THE festive season has been 
bleak for lan and Karen 
Wilson. Their 16-year-o/d 
daughter Ruth vanished one 
month ago and they have no 
idea if die is alive or dead. 

Bright and pretty, Ruth 
should be looking forward to 
a challenging year, balancing 
school work with a teenager’s 
hectic social life. The sixth- 
former, who was studying for 
chemistry and biology A lev¬ 
els, left tier comfortable home 
in Betehworth, near Dorking. 
Surrey, on Monday, Novem¬ 
ber 27. She gave no hint of a 
deep personal crisis. 

A taxi driver dropped her 
outside the Hand in Hand 
public house in Boxhiil. a 
nearby beauty spot When 
she failed to return, police 
launched a search across 
1.000 acres of rough parkland 
with tracker dogs, helicopters 
and heat-seeking scanners. 
Sixthformers from her school 
joined the hunt No trace was 
found, but dues emerged 
about her state of mind. 

On the day she disap¬ 
peared. Ruth had popped into 
a florist's. After two days, a 
bouquet was delivered to her 

mother. There was no card 
attached. 

Two days later, police 
found three notes hidden 

’ under a bush in the Boxhiil 
undergrowth. The notes 
amounted to farewells to her 
parents, her best friend and a 
teenage boy she knew. Near¬ 
by were empty packets of 
paracetamol tablets and a 
bottle of vermouth. 

The Wilsons turned to the 
charity. Missing Person's 
Helpline, which is highlight¬ 
ing her case. Ruth's free can 
be seen on a thousand posters 
under the words: “Missing, 
can you help?" 

Mr Wilson made a direct 
appeal: “I just want to say to 
her now, we love you dearly. 
We miss you terribly. We miss 
your music We used to grum¬ 
ble about the sound of your 
electric guitar twanging away. 
Without if now, the house is 
just dead. 

“Since you left, the piano 
hasn't been touched. It is now 
a house without music What¬ 
ever the issue that drove you 
away or you found difficult lo 
cope with, we will do every¬ 
thing in our power to sort it 

Ruth Wilson: left notes 
and sent flowers 

ouL” Ruth's parents are both 
teachers. Mr Wilson is the 
head of a school science 
department and Mrs Wilson 
is a deputy head. They fear 
she may have been worrying 
unduly about her school 
work. 

In a household where 
homework is a priority, they 
realise now that Ruth, who 
has a tendency to “underval¬ 
ue” herself, may have pushed 
herself too hard. 

There have been two uncon¬ 

firmed sightings. Mr Wilson 
said: “Possibly she planned to 
commit suicide and then de¬ 
cided not to. It could have 
been a cry for attention. From 
there she moved on because 
she felt in her stale of confu¬ 
sion. that she could not come 
back- My message is it doesn't 
matter what has happened in 
the past We want to go 
forwards." 

Her sister Jenny. 13. is 
devastated. They shared a 
bedroom and she now has 
difficulty sleeping. For Mr 
Wilson, the worst moment 
came when he stepped out¬ 
side the house one night It 
was snowing and he could 
hear the bells ringing from 
their local church. St Mi- 
chad's. Ruth used to ring the 
church bells. She had been to 
handbell practice the Sunday 
before she left 

The parents attended a 
service where she was due to 
cany the Crucifix As the 
procession moved down the 
aisle, the tears streamed down 
their faces. Members of the 
congregation, people who had 
known Ruth's generosity of 
spirit spontaneously came 
over to embrace the grieving 
parents. 

ilikb. 
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1, Going Places 

I TOR SUMMER 
DESTINATIONS 

I 

DISCOUNTS ON ALL SUMMER HOLIDAYS 

£ Call into any Going Places shop, 
over 700 nationwide or call 

* Low deposit only £5 per person 

0541556666 
Lines open 7 days a week 

With discounts iiKe these shouldn't you be Going Places. 

Ian and Karen Wilson. Their daughter, study 
that she was in torment She simply tool 

ing for two A levels, gave no hint 
a taxi ride and disappeared 

Schoolboy 
may have 
turned to 
begging 

By Bill Frost 

ANDREW SMITH, the 
sixth-former who disappear¬ 
ed over a fortnight ago, has 
been sighted begging near 
foe area where his bicydc 
and schoolbooks were found. 

Yesterday police who have 
been searching for him asked 
foe 18-year-old to contact his 
anxious parents. They ex¬ 
pressed concern foal foe teen¬ 
ager,. who was studying for 
four A levels and an AS lewd 
at Poole Grammar School 
Dorset might be attempting 
to live rough despite the 
freezing weather. 

Andrew’s father Ken said 
he was convinced his son wa& 
still In the Symnage area were 
Ids bicycle and backpack 
were discovered near the Old 
Harry Rocks. “There have 
been several sightings which 
answer his description. We 
remain wry hopeful and ap- 
pea/ to Andrew to get in touch 
so we can talk this through," 
he said. 

Mr Smith thought that 
taunts by classmates, together 
with examination pressures, 
might have proved too much 
for his son to bear. However. 
Alex Clarke, the boy’s head¬ 
master. had tut evidence of 
bulling at the school. 

Having scaled down foe 
land-and-sea search for the 
teenager, police yesterday ap¬ 
pealed to hoteliers for infor¬ 
mation. Inspector Ann Free¬ 
man said: “We are wo dung 
on the theory that Andrew is 
alive and wrfl. At 18, he does 
not have to tell us where he is. 
All we need is a telephone call 
from him telfing us that he is 
safe." 

. ■», 
.--•1 

Father pleads for 
news of teenager 

By Bill Frost 

THE father of a teenage girl 
missing since Christmas Day 
appealed for news of her 
yesterday. Louise Taylor. IS. 
disappeared after a Christmas 
Eve celebration with friends at 
a disco. 

Her father. Robert, said at a 
police press conference yester¬ 
day. “Louise, we all love you. 
Please get in touch by any 
means. We want you back.” 

Miss Taylor vanished after 
the disco at Spirals nightclub 
in Yate, near Bristol. Police are 
investigating the possibility 
that she was seen a short rime 
later in the passenger seat of a 
blue Ford Fiesta driven by a 
female friend. 

Mr Smith. 49, of Chipping 
Sodbury, made a brief appear¬ 
ance at Avon and Somerset 
police headquarters in Portis- 
head. “Louise has never left 
home before, which makes it 
all the more worrying. There 
was no reason why she should 
leave.” he said. About 40 
police officers were searching 
the area near the nightclub 
yesterday, backed by a heli¬ 

copter and door-to-door 
inquiries. 

Louise had visited a nearby 
pub. The Swan, shortly before 
going to the disco. She spent 
most of the evening dancing 
and chatting with her friends. 
Her brother Richard. 20. was 
also at the party, although not 
with her group. He said she 
seemed to be enjoying herself 
and looked "fine”. 

Detective Inspector Chris 
Farrell, who is leading the 
search, said that Louise left 
when the disco ended about 
2am. She went with her 
friends to a hamburger bar. 
For some reason she declined 
to go with them for a taxi. A 
male friend later thought he 
saw her in the front passenger 
seat of a blue Ford Fiesta 
driven by a friend called 
Emma. 

Police were trying to trace 
the friend and the car last 
night. Mr Farrell said they 
were also following up a 
report that Louise had re¬ 
turned to the dub later for 
some unknown reason. 

Robert Smith appealing yesterday for his 18-year- 
old daughter Louise to “get in touch by any means" 

* 
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Guest list a secret at discreet Caribbean hotel devoted to ‘the bliss of a special few* 

Island hideaway where Princess most certainly isn’t 
By Harvey Elliott 

travel correspondent 

JT is the discreet sort of 
exclusive resort.that does not 
boast of its guests by name. 
So there was no douht about 
the official line from the K 
Club on the tiny Caribbean 
island of Barbuda yesterday: 
The Princess of Wales was 
not there. Absolutely not. 

However, there were even 
denials about the presence of 
guests who were definitely 
known to be there. 

So who were the current 
M.OOO-a-week guests in the 
2S cottages? The only official 
due lay in the words of 
“Krizia", the Italian fashion 
designer who set up the Club, 
saying it was “to give total 
Miss to just a few, a special 
few". 

As the search continued to 
discover the location the Prin¬ 
cess had chosen in preference 
to Sandringham and the 
British winter the Miss of the 
special few seemed likely to 
be disrupted by some of the 
world's mast determined 
photographers and Roval 
“watchers". 

The Princess flew first class 
with British West Indian 
Airways on Wednesday, and 
landed in neighbouring Anti¬ 
gua. It is thought she would - 
then have taken a light air¬ 
craft for the 26-mile hop to 
Barbuda. The K Club offers 
privacy and luxury. It also 
bans children under 13. so II-* 

: WEHTO 
BARBUC 

VENEZUELA 

Inside one of the cottages on Barbuda: a lounge looks out on the Caribbean, left, and one of the E4,000-a-week bedrooms. The resort exists to cosset the extremely rich 

year-old Prince Harry could 
not have accompanied his 
mother even, if he was not 
spending Christmas with the 
rest pf the royal family. 

The K Club is on a three- 
mile stretch of white sand 

. and is painted in white and 
turquoise, “to reflect and 
transmit the palette of vivid 
colour all around". The ho¬ 

tel's brochure demands that 
dress should always be “ele¬ 
gantly casual". 

One of the most popular 
and expensive dishes served 
in the restaurant is the famed 
spiny lobster — said to be the 
best in the entire Caribbean 
— which lives on the miles of 
dense, wreck-strewn coral 
reefs which surround the 

island and provide scuba 
divers and snorlders with the 
finest sport in the region. 

The island is part of the 
government of Antigua and 
Barbuda, and suffered much 
less damage than its larger 
neighbour when Hurricane 
Luis hit this summer, largely 
because the island is flat and 
has few pahn trees. There are 

fewer than a thousand 
inhabitants. Nearly all live in 
the village of Codrington and 
nearly all share six surnames. 
They can race their lineage 
bark to 16S5. when a small 
group of slaves was brought 
to the island to tend the fields. 
Because sugar cane was not 
introduced by the early set¬ 
tlers, the island has remained 

largely unspoiled and has 
abundant wildlife, with a 
large colony of frigate birds, 
mockingbirds, oysiercatchers 
and ibis as well as wild boar 
and white-tailed deer. 

There are few hotels or 
hoarding houses on the is¬ 
land. and the K. Club is 
reckoned to be the most 
exclusive, elegant and 

sought-after of them all. It is 
intended to be a place where 
the very rich can find com¬ 
fort. and above all. peace and 
quiet 

The beaches of pink sand 
are almost deserted and 
guests often spend days wan¬ 
dering the shoreline without 
seeing another person or 
even another footprint. Staff 

at the holiday complex 
claimed last night that the 
Princess was not a guest 
They also insisted that other 
guests known to be at the 
hotel were staying elsewhere, 
perhaps at ' Coco Point 
another hideaway dub-hotel 
on the tiny island, or at a 
private villa. 

There is no doubt about the 
kind of guest the resort 
wants. One brochure says: 
“Expensive, exclusive and el¬ 
egant body and soul unwind 
here as nature casts its spell. 

“No pressures, no worries, 
no cares: just solace in that 
rarest of pleasures — peace. 
The simple joy of sinking into 
deep, deep armchairs and 
sofas, easy conversation with 
like-minded escapees and a 
lazy breakfast on the huge 
terrace of your spacious, 
peaceful beach-front cottage." 

The Prince of Wales and 
the couple's sons are due to 
leave for KJosters in the Alps 
on New Year's Day for a 
skiing holiday. 

Jack and Jessica top 
list of favourite names 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

JACK and Jessica are the most 
popular names for babies 
bom this year, according to a 
government survey published 
yesterday. Both names have 
risen in popularity from third 

} place last-year to emerge asr 
favourites. Last year's top 
names, Thomas and RebecdL " 

beffihd Lauren and1 l^tniet "” 
The study shows how tradi¬ 

tion vies with the influence of , 
television, pop music and film. „ 
It also charts the decline of tra¬ 
ditional favourites such as. 
Margaret, Anna. Louise and 
Susan. 

Shannon, the name of a 
character in the 1TV soap 
opera Home and Away, has 
shown the greatest increase in 
popularity^ in the top 50 girls’ • 
names, rising 22 places to Ilth. . 
Stephanie has registered the 
largest fall, of 11 places to 35th. 
according to the survey pub¬ 
lished by the Office of Popula¬ 
tion Censuses and Surveys. 

New entrants on the list are 
Ellie, which has risen .has • 
risen 28 places: Abbie. up 18: 
and Kayfeigh, up three places. 
None of these names was even 
in the top 100 in I9S4. 

Jade, the name of Mick 
Jagger's daughter, has fallen 
three places, Sarah by five. 
Holly seven and Melissa sev¬ 
en. Jennifer, having fallen' 
eight places, is only just hang¬ 
ing on to a spot in the top 50. 

But where have all the 
Margarets gone? In 1944, the 
name topped the list and a 
decade later was still in at . 
number four. 

Since then it has been in 
decline and today it is no 
longer in the top.50, having 
fallen to fourth place, in 1954, 
dropped to 39th in 1964 and 
fallen our of the top 100- in 
1974. 

-TOP NAMES 

•- .+2 

Girls 
1 Jessica 
2 Lauren 
3 Rnbacca 
4 Sophie 
5 Charlotte 
6 Hannah 
7 Amy * 
S Emily 
flCMoe 

TQ£mnm- 
11 Shannon+22 
.12 Laura- - -3 
13 Bethany +2 
14 Mngaft . +3 
__ n 
17 Sarah 
1« Alice 
19 Jade -3 
20 Oarieta +1 
21 Abigail +2 
22 Ofcmi +2 
23 Rachael .-4 
24 Beanor • +8 
25 Samantha -5 
20 Elizabeth 
27 Georgia. +2 
28 Victoria -1 
2B Holly -7 
30 Zoe 
31 Nataahe -3 
32 Paige . +2 
33 Mcole +4 
34 Georgina +1 
35 Chelsea +3 
3£ Stephanie -11 
37 Alexandra +3 
38 Natal* -7 
39 Jodto +7 
40 EOie +28* 
41 Grace +6 
42 Gemma +B 
43 Kmdy -4 
44 Abbie +1B* 
45 Amber +5 
46 Katherine -1 
.47 MoOy +2 
48 Meta* -7 
49 Kaylepi +3* 

,50 Jennifer -8 

Boys 
Jack 
OannM 
Thomas 
James 
Joshua 
Matthew 
Ryan 
Luke 
Samuel 
Jordan-.- 
Joseph 
Liam 
Alexander 

jjamin 

Inn 
Connor +11 
WHem +1 
Jake' -1 
Chnslophar -6 
George 
Harry +8 
Caflum +8 
Lewis -2 
Oliver -2 
Kjeran +10 
Andrew -7 
Robert -3 
Neman , -2 
Dated -0 
Jamie S 
Aaron 
Bradley . +1 
Ashley -1 
Jacob 
Johnathan -7 
Mohammed+4 
Kyle +5 
John 
Sam -2 
Ben -1 
Scott -5 
Charles . -t-i 
Saan +2 
Edward +2 
Cameron- +10 
Nicholas -5 
Reece +6* 
Charlie +10* 
DomMc +2* 

+/- mdtC3Je« movement since 1B94 
w Mew witty. 

Anna, Louise and Hayley 
have fallen out Of the top K) in 
(he past 12 months, along with 
Alex, Richard, Stephen and 
Mark. 

In the boys' list. Celtic 
names found popularity with 
parents. Cameron registered 
the biggest increase, rising 19 
places to enter the trip 50 for 
the first time at 46, while 
Connor rose II places to 17th 
and Kieran ten to 2fith. Reece, 
another newcomer to the list, 
was up six places and Charlie 
up ten. Cameron. Reece and 
Charlie ffid not appear in the 

top 100 in 19S4. 
Two names failing in popu¬ 

larity were Andrew and Jona¬ 
than. which both fell seven 
places, to 27th and 36th 
respectively. 

The rise of four places by 
Mohammed reflected the size 
of Britain's population of 
Asian origin, though no other 
Asian names make the top 50. 

There are regional differ¬ 
ences. Liam making the top 
fen in Yorkshire and Ffiiffibdr*' 
side, and Jordan in the East 
Midlands. Shannon has risen 
by 25 places to enter the top ten 
m the West Midlands for the 
first time, by 15 places in the 
East Midlands and by 17 in 
Greater London. Bethany has 
risen to sixth place in the 
North. In the South West, Me¬ 
gan has entered the top ten 
after rising ten places. 

While the nation puts Jack 
and Jessica at the top of its list, 
a survey of the first names 
spotted most frequently over 
the past year in the birth 
announcements in The Times 
shows that Charlotte and 
Thomas are in the top slots. 
They are followed by James 
and Alexander and Sophie 
and Emily. 

Drusilla Beyfus, the eti¬ 
quette expen and author of 
Modem Manners, said "The 
names seem to show that we 
are very conventional in 
choosing a first name. Most of 
the girls' names look as if they 
might be heroines in a 19th 
century novel. Parents might 
be playing safe with their 
children's First name and may¬ 
be with the second name they 
are rather more imaginative. 

“Where are the more exotic 
names, the Tarquins and 
Rolands?" 

The study is based on the 
first names of 578.000 babies 
bom in 1995 and put on the 
NHS central register up to 
December S. 

How acne put a young 
army officer on the spot 

WHEN Del Boy Trotter in 
Only Fools and -Horses 
1 escribed his brother; Rpdney. 
is a plonker, he translated an 
Bast End term to the City 
rading floors and even into- 
jolite society.-The future of 
Nicholas Lyndhurst, who. 
ilayed Rodney, was assured. 
Jut Lyndhursfs acting career 
vas nearly grounded before it. 
ould take oft In adolescence 
le suffered such severe acne 
hat the stage seemed an 
mpossibie dream. 
Severe adolescent acne ean 

estroy self-confidence* un¬ 
ermine job opportunities 
nd limit social activities. Last 
/eek one of my patients told . 
ie how, when he was in the 
Limy, he was not allowed to 
iin the regiment into which 
e had been commissioned 
nffi the dermatologists had 
leaned his spots. His colonel 
ras adamant that tbo many 
ustulesand blackheads were 
ot compatible with the exer- 
ise of authority. 
Acne is a disorder of the 

sbactous glands of (he skin, 
hyre are ty/o problems: too 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

much sebum, the' oil .which 
lubricates the skin, is pro¬ 
duced and the outlet of the 
gland producing it becomes 
blocked. When the sebum 
accumulates in the skin 
glands, it becomes highly 
irritant. The skin around the 
gland becomes inflamed and 
later secondarily infected with 
the formation of pustules. 

The formation of black¬ 
heads is due to a slightly 
different process, in which the 
sebum is extruded so slowly 
that it has time to oridike, 
causing.the dark colour. - 

Acne is not confined to the 
face but is also common on 
the bade and chest Many 
people suffer from it until 
middle age. In severe cases 

- long-term antibiotic treatment 
is usually the first line of 
attack. The tetracyclines re¬ 
duce the production of sebum 
and limit the amount of 
keritin blocking the glands' 
ducts and dear secondary 
infection. The best results are 
often achieved by vaiying the 
antibiotics. In milder cases 
local antibiotic preparations 
are useful. 

Severe cases respond to 
Roacculane (isotretinoin), but 
this can be prescribed only 
under specialist supervision. 
Women whose acne has an 
obvious hormonal basis often 
improve if prescribed Dinette, 
a combination of an 
oestrogen and an anti-andro¬ 
genic drug. *, 

From January Abbey National will be launching three 

exciting new TESSAs. The TESSA Collection includes both 

fixed and variable interest rate options. Whether you have an 

Abbey National TESSA or not, to find out more, simply drop 

into your nearest branch or call us free on 0800 100 805, 

Monday to Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm or Saturday 

9.00am to 1.00pm, quoting reference A372C. 

W216 

For jour security and to *■»■*! ui in improiing our si-nice to you wc mat rtrord or monitor ail calls lu Abbey National Direct. TESSA* ate »ub|cct to statutory rules laj regulations 
which may change front time to time and are tav free protided »ou ,-ntnpli with the condition* ol the account!. Please note that certain eligibility criteria apply. See In branth 
iraflets far details. Abbey National, the Umbrrlia Couple symbol and The babll ol a lifetime arc irademarls u( Abbey National pic. Abbcv Hume, Baicrr Street. London NWI *,XI 
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Blair faces policy battle within party 

Labour plans to extend 
length of student loans 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Labour Parly intends to 
reform the student loan sys¬ 
tem so that repayments would 
be made over a much longer 
period. A consultation paper 
to be published in the spring is 
expected to recommend an 
Austraiiaiwtyle scheme in 
which varying repayments are 
made over about 20 years and 
are linked to National Insur¬ 
ance contributions. 

Tony Blair, the Labour lead¬ 
er, feels the present system has 
become discredited, with 
many graduates unable to 
repay their loans within the 
five-year limit. The Govern¬ 
ment’s recent decision to 
shelve its plan to privatise the 
Student Loans Company has 
thrown the whole programme 
into doubt. 

However, the Shadow Cabi¬ 
net appears to be divided 
about the best scheme to 
replace it A paper was expect¬ 
ed last spring, but was delayed 

v until the autumn and is now 
unlikely until well into the 
new year. 

Mr Blair and some of his 
colleagues are wary about the 
electoral consequences of an¬ 
nouncing a revamped loan 
scheme. He also has to 
persuade his own party to 
agree to such a policy, which 
would end Labour's tradition- 

Rooker sacked in 1993 for 
backing student charges 

al commitment to free higher 
education. “A political deci¬ 
sion has to be made." a senior 
source said. “Tony is worried 
about whether you can sell it 
to the electorate." 

Two years ago Jeff Rooker, a 
former shadow higher educa¬ 
tion spokesman, was sacked 
from the front bench after 
drawing up a paper support¬ 
ing student charges. The docu¬ 
ment, which was said to be 
opposed by Gordon Brown, 
was thrown out by John Smith 
after deep divisions in the 
party. 

Nevertheless, Mr Blair is 
aware of the need to raise 
extra funds to improve higher 

and further education ser¬ 
vices. He has privately ruled 
out a return to die system of 
student grants, in which grad¬ 
uates paid nothing towards 
their higher education. 

David Blunkett. the Shadow 
Education Secretary, is said to 
favour the Australian loan 
scheme. Mr Blair, who is on 
holiday with his family in 
Australia, is expected to study 
how well it is working during 
his stay. 

Under the scheme, students 
start repaying their loans once 
their salary readies a certain 
level. The repayments can 
vary and can continue for as 
long as necessary, with small¬ 
er payments gradually in¬ 
creasing as earnings rise. 

Under the British system, 
students have to start contrib¬ 
uting when their salaries 
reach 85 per cent of the 
average wage; a point which 
Mr Blunkett considers too 
low. The British system in¬ 
volves mortgage-type repay¬ 
ments of 60 equal instalments 
over five years once die earn¬ 
ings level is readied. 

There are some elements of 
the Australian system which 
are unlikely to feature in the 
Labour scheme. Since 1989 
Australian students have had 
to pay about 20 per cent of 
tuition fees, which Labour 
would find hard to support At 
present British students pay 

back maintenance fees only. 
Bryan Davies, Labours high¬ 
er education spokesman, is 
drawing up a paper on stu¬ 
dent finance, with a number of 
options. They tune expected to 
indude a variation of the 
Australian system and a grad¬ 
uate tax, where all graduates 
would be taxed throughout 
their working lives, irrespec¬ 
tive of the amount they 
borrowed. 

“A decision still has to be 
made about whether you have 
a fixed repayment to give back 
what you have borrowed or an 
indefinite payment for the 
benefit you gain," said one 
senior source. 

Over ihe next few months 
Labour’s education team will 
also be publishing a series of 
papers on training and educa¬ 
tion. In February, Stephen 
Byers, die Shadow Education 
Minister, will produce a con¬ 
sultation document on work¬ 
place training, which will set 
out Labour's alternative to the 
training levy which it fa¬ 
voured at die last election. The 
paper wm also say how em¬ 
ployers, employees and the 
State can contribute to 
training. 

The party wifi also spell out 
how it intends to fund the one 
day a week of training or 
education which it has 
pledged for all under-25s who 
are unemployed. 

Ann Fidler police believe she may have opened the door to her attacker, who 
left her for dead after beating her about the head and slashing her neck 
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Husband * 
finds wife 
battered 
senseless 

By Richard Duce 
l 

DETECTIVES were last night 
Hying to trace friends and 
acquaintances of a woman 
whose husband. returned 
home to find her battered 
about the head. Ann fidler, 
43. was in acoma last mght at 
Southampton General Hospi¬ 
tal after a mne^our operation. 

Police are still trying to 
establish a motive for tfie 
attack. There was no sign.of a 
forced entry at the endof- 
terraoe house Mrs Haler 
shared with her husband 
Brett, the owner of a gymnasi¬ 
um in Eastleigh, near South¬ 
ampton. Neither was there 
any trace of the weapons with 
which she was hit repeatedly 
about the head and sighed 
across the neck. : * . - 

Mr fidler returned home t, 
from work at the Power . Fac¬ 
tory gym, where Mrs fidlfcr 
also worked part-time, at 6pm 
on Wednesday. He found his 
wife in a downstairs room. 
Mr fidler was staying with 
relatives yesterday. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Paul Stickler, of Eastleigh 
police station, said he was 
treating the attack as attempt¬ 
ed murder. “We want to speak 
to anyone who knows Mrs 
fidler and her lifestyle.". he 
said, "ft appears that she and 
her husband did not mix a 
great deal in the local com¬ 
munity. so it is likely our 

the door to her attacker, who inquiries are going take us to 
ead and slashing her neck the gym." 
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Stores toast the 
new year with 

cut-price drinks 

SUPERMARKETS are trying 
to lure new-year party revel¬ 
lers with special offers. Asda 
has branded whisky and gin 
at £9.99 each and Bulgarian 
Oriaehovitza cabernet 
sauvignon. a good red party 
wine, at £8.98 tor two 13 litre 
bottles. 

Marks & Spencer has £1 off 
selected champagnes and 50p 
off Gold Label chardonnay 
and cabernet sauvignori. 
while Somerfield. Safeway 
and Tesco have reduced their 
Cava Spanish sparkling wine 
by El to £3.99. Sainsbury"s is 
offering Blanc de Noirs cham¬ 
pagne at £9.95 and Bulgarian 
merlot at £5 for two bottles. 
Waitrose is giving a £3 saving 
for customers who purchase 
two bottles of its non-vintage 
champagne. . 

□ Promotions indude: 
Asda: fresh beef topside £4.38 
a kg. frying steak a £438 kg. 
fresh chicken breast fillets 
£5.99 for six (879g). large 
avocado 39p, Galia melon 
£1.49. celery 39p. 
Bud geos: large British gam¬ 
mon joints £4.39 a kg, 
topside/siiverside/top rump 
beef £5.69 a kg. pork pie 79p 
for 295g, pickled onions 99p 
for 710g. clementines £1.19 a 
kg. Stilton £2.49 a lb. 
Coop: 1.8kg fresh duckling 
£4.79, fresh turkey crown 
£4.19 a kg. whole Scottish 
salmon £5.49 a kg, double 

cream 59p for 284 ml. Binds 
Eye crispy crumb cod steaks 
£2.39 for six. 
Iceland: minced lamb £1.69 
for 907g, salmon fish cakes 
99p for eight, cod bites £1.49 
for 30. sweetcom 99p for 9Q7g. 
white chocolate gateau £2.99. 
Marks & Spencer peeled 
king prawns £299 for I70g, 
frozen scampi in breadcrumbs 
£299 for I70g. lemon sole 
goujons £3.69 for 295g. 
clementines £1.99 for 1.7kg. 
Safeway: fresh turkey with 
giblets £218 a kg. tomatoes 
79p a lb. iceberg lettuce 89p, 
grapefruit 25p. swede 22p a lb. 
orange juice 99p a Itr. 
Salisbury's: whole Iamb 
shoulder £289 a kg, crusty 
bake pork pies £1.49 for six. 
coleslaw 85p for 500g, oranges 
£1.09 for six- 
Somerfidd; boneless leg of 
pork £284 a kg, lean diced 
stewing steak £4.95 a kg, 
avocado 24p, carrots 59p a kg. 
Tesco: boneless shoulder of 
pork £2.39 a kg. lamb loin 
chops £739 a kg, smoked 
middle bacon £139 a kg, St 
Peter's fish £2.29 a lb, new 
potatoes 59p for 800g. 
Waitrose: Aberdeen Angus 
roasting beef £299 a !b. green 
celery 45p a pack, sausage- 
meat £1.39 for 450g, daily 
vanilla ice-cream £219 for 2 
Itr. shorferusr mince pies 69p 
for six. 
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British vets rally 
to help elephant 
with tusk-ache 

HOME NEWS 7 

A BRITISH medical team is 
on standby to fly to the 
Ukraine for a mission of 
mercy. Their patient is a five- 
ton elephant with a raging 
tusk-ache. * 

Boy. a 22-year-old bull, is in 
acute pain in his solitary pen 
at Kiev Zoo, which does not 
have the resources to treat it. 
Dominic Tropeano, director 
of Colchester Zoo, heard 
about the problem at an 
international conference on 
endangered species, and 
raised £9.500 to send help. 

“1 could not turn my back 
on this." he said yesterday. 
“The Kiev zoo cannot pay for 
such an operation and they do 
not have the skills anyway. It 
is up to us to help. Zoos 
around the world arc a caring 
community and we are deter- 

Tropeana heard about 
animal at conference 

mined to do ail we can." The 
British team is led by Peter 
Kertesz, a Harley Street ani¬ 
mal dentist, and John Lewis, a 
member of the International 
Zoo Veterinary Group, which 
specialises in exotic species. 
They are now waiting for a 
decision on where to cany out 
the operation, which wDi in¬ 
volve removing the tusk or 
putting in a filling. 

“We heard there was no 
indoor enclosure suitable for 
the operation." said Mr 
Tropeano. "It could not be 
done outdoors because (he 
temperature is about minus 
20. If we cannot get the 
necessary information, we 
shall have to go out to see foT 
ourselves. 

“It is vital to have the right 
enclosure to ensure the safety 
of the doctors and the animal 
when it is darted with anaes¬ 
thetic This is a very large bull 
which has been in agony for 
months and is probably very 
bad-tempered." 

Mr Kertesz and his two 
assistants will need at least 
two hours to carry out the 
delicate operation, and may 
need a second session to treat 
the other tusk, which is bro¬ 
ken. The dentist, who has 
performed surgery on bears, 
tigers and gorillas, said: "The 
drill we use is 3*2 inches in 
diameter and needs a large 
motor. The elephant should 
be up and about within ten 
minutes. They don’t have the 
same post-anaesthetic prob¬ 
lems that humans can." Boy. a 22-year-old bull elephant, lives alone in bis pen at Kiev. He has been in pain since the summer 
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Thousands 
fail to get 
school of 

their choice 
By John O’Leary, education editor 

RECORD numbers of child¬ 
ren are being denied a place at 
their first-choice stale school, 
Whitehall figures disclose to¬ 
day. The number of appeals 
by parents attempting to get 
their children into the school 
of their choice has more than 
doubled in five years, while 
the proportion overturning 
local education authority deci¬ 
sions has dropped over the 
same period. 

Stephen Byers, the Shadow 
Education Minister, who re¬ 
ceived the figures in a parlia¬ 
mentary answer, said they 
showed that ministers' prom¬ 
ises of greater parental choice 
had raised expectations thar 
could not be fulfilled. “There 
is a growing army of parents 
who Feel angry at being de¬ 
ceived." he said. 

Pressure on popular schools 
was rising even before the 
Government began publish¬ 
ing examination league tables. 
The number of appeals 
against authorities' allocation 
of school places rose from 
20.981 in 1989-90 to 45,876 in 
1095-94. Throughout the per¬ 
iod. more than 70 per cent of 
parents have taken their cases 
to a further appeal. 

However, although the 
growth in appeals has led to 
more decisions being over¬ 
turned, parents' success rate 
has dropped. In 1989-90. more 
than 43 per cent of appeals 
found in the parents’ favour 
five years later the proportion 
had dropped to 41 per cent. 

Mr Byers, the MP for 
Wallsend, said: “In just over 
five years, more than 173.000 
parents have been forced into 
making appeals. The Govern¬ 
ment has deliberately set out 
to raise the expectations of 
parents. We can now see the 
way the hopes of thousands 
have been dashed.” 

Head teachers and local 
authorities have reported an 
increasing number of fraudu¬ 

lent applications by parents 
trying to circumvent the rules 
for admission to popular 
schools. The use of false 
addresses, applications from 
relatives’ homes and claims to 
be moving into a sought-after 
catchment area have led some 
authorities to demand proof of 
residence. 
□ Stress-related illness is forc¬ 
ing growing numbers of 
young teachers to seek finan¬ 
cial help from professional 
benevolent funds, a teaching 
union claims. The Association 
of Teachers and Lecturers has 
seen a 30 per cent rise in 
applications to its benevolent 
fund in the past two years. 
Young claimants now out¬ 
number the elderly members, 
for whom the scheme was 
established. 

Officials blame the increas¬ 
ing stress of teaching for a rise 
in long-term sick leave and 
early retirements. Changes in 
invalidity benefit mean that 
fewer are eligible for state 
support, five years ago. fewer 
than a third of beneficiaries 
were under the retirement age. 
Now the proportion is ap¬ 
proaching two thirds. 

The growing number of 
teachers facing mortgage ar¬ 
rears has been one of the 
principal reasons for the in¬ 
crease. Many have negative 
equity. 

The fund paid our E70.S14 in 
grants and £10,040 in loans 
last year. Among the benefi¬ 
ciaries were a 32-year-old 
whose husband left her after 
the birth of their baby, and a 
36-year-old man who gave up 
teaching because of ill-health 
arid is living on state benefits. 

Other leaching unions have 
reported similar trends. The 
largest fund, established by 
the organisation which 
spawned the National Union 
of Teachers, is making 16 per 
cent more hardship grants 
than in 1993. 

Osprey may 
return after 

150 years 
OSPREYS, which have not 
lived in England since 1842, 
are to retain to Leicester¬ 
shire. Trophy-hunters and 
rgg-collecfons wiped out the 
bird, but now ten chicks are 
to be taken from the one nest¬ 
ing site in Britain and rein¬ 
troduced to Rutland Water. 

Ospreys have been breed¬ 
ing at Loch Garten in the 
Highlands since 1959, when a 
conservation project began. 
There are more than 100 
pairs north of the border. 
The birds have been seen in 
recent summers on Rutland 
Water, stopping off on their 
way back from winter migra¬ 
tion to Africa. 

The project, by Dr Stephen 
Boh, a conservation scientist 
for Anglian Water, requires 
approval from conservation 
agencies. It hinges on the fact 

The osprey: lost in 1842 

that ospreys have three chicks 
bnt raise only two. "The third 
is nature’s insurance policy 
against one chick dying and it 
is these birds that we hope to 
take to Rutland Water next 
June.” Dr Bolt said. 

"We are hoping the birds 
will stay on the lake for 
around ten weeks before fly¬ 
ing to Africa. We hope they 
wfll then return to Rutland 
Water, and if they do there is 

the possibility that they 
may spread gradually across 
neighbouring parts of 
England." 
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Mladic named in accusations that French were subjected to mock executions 

a 

UN peacekeepers 
‘suffered torture 

by Bosnian Serbs’ 
From Ben Macintyre in Paris and Stacy Sullivan in Sarajevo 

FRENCH UN peacekeepers 
taken hostage by Bosnian 
Serbs in May were tortured 
and subjected to horrifying 
mock executions by their cap- 
tors. according to* a French 
newspaper report. 

The new evidence of brutal¬ 
ity was revealed days after 
Paris denied covering up the 
torture of two French pilots 
released earlier this month on 
the eve of the Bosnia peace¬ 
signing ceremony. 

Several hundred UN peace¬ 
keepers were talien hostage in 
May. including il French sol¬ 
diers captured in Sarajevo on 
May 27. The men were taken 
to barracks at Lukavika, south 
of the dev, where they were 
abused, beaten and terrorised 
by men under the command of 
General Ratko Mladic, the 
Bosnian Serb military leader. 
Le Figaro reported yesterday. 

The newspaper speeulatal 
that the mistreatment had 
been kept secret because the 
Bosnian Serbs responsible are 
currently in direct negotia¬ 
tions with the French forces 
deployed in Sarajevo to help 
to implement the Bosnian 
peace plan. 

Those Serbs guilty of 
brutalising the French UN 
peacekeepers have been iden¬ 
tified and "are not uncon¬ 
trolled elements'’, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Eric Roussel, 
operational commander of the 

Bosnjad: A Croatian sol¬ 
dier let loose automatic 
gunfire outside an Ameri¬ 
can military camp over¬ 
night but US officials put it 
down to festive high spirits. 
“We talked to him and he 
promised be woudnt do it 
again." said Captain Kevin 
McAJlistair. Nato spokes¬ 
men have warned rival 
Serb, Croat and Muslim 
forces against firing cele¬ 
bratory shots. (.Reuterj 

group, lieutenant Bonraisin, 
was reportedly forced to dress 
in a Serb uniform and made to 
kneel on the front line faring 
the Bosnian forces, who real¬ 
ised what was happening and 
(fid not open fire. 

The Serbs also staged a 
mock “execution" of Lt Bon¬ 
raisin in front of the other 

fourth French battalion, was 
quoted as saying. 

One French peacekeeper of 
West Indian origin, wrongly 
assumed to be a Muslim, was 
beaten with particular savage¬ 
ry by his Serb captors in a bid 
to extract a "confession", the 
paper reported. 

The leader of the captured 

prisoners. 
The jailers then allegedly 

produced the corpse of a Serb 
soldier killed in the fighting 
along with the man's widow, 
who berated Lt Bonraisin after 
being told that the French 
officer was responsible for her 
husband’s death. The Serb 
captors finally pushed Lt Bon¬ 
raisin ’s face into the entrails of 
the dead man. 

The captured peackeepers 
were released several weeks 
later. 

Earlier this week, the For¬ 
eign Ministry admitted that 
two French pilots. Captain 
Frtderic Chiffot and U Jost 
Souvigneu had been beaten 
and subjected to intense psy¬ 
chological pressure after bong 
shot down on a bombing 
mission over the Bosnian Serb 
stronghold of Pale and cap- 

American military tents near the Croatian village of Zupanja left standing in three feet of water after the Sava River flooded the encampment 

lured on August 30. That 
admission contradicted earlier 
official statements that the 
airmen had been well treated. 
but the French Government 
hotly rejected accusations that 
the two had been told to 
conceal the full extent of their 
ordeal as part of an arrange¬ 
ment with General Mladic, 
who faces trial for war crimes. 

The weekly Le Canard 

Enchain^ reported that the 
pilots had been beaten repeat¬ 
edly, were ill-fed and subjected 
to mock executions in which 
they were choked and kicked 
in the legs. Both broke legs 
after ejecting from their Mi¬ 
rage 2000 jet 

After they were released on 
December 1Z the airmen were 
ordered by a French general to 
“say that everything happened 

according to the Geneva Con¬ 
vention", Le Canard reported. 

Their liberation cleared the 
last remaining hurdle to die 
signing of the Bosnia-Herze- 
govina Peace Accord. 

The two airmen said Gener¬ 
al Mladic, later photographed 
shaking hands with them as 
they were liberated, personal¬ 
ly threatened them with tor¬ 
ture and execution. 
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Meanwhile in Croatia, flood 
wafer gushed into a US 
military camp yesterday 
morning, forcing US array 
engineers to move out. after 
heavy rain caused the banks pf 
the Sava River to overflow. 

There were no casualties, 
but engineering equipment, 
vehicles and tents were 
stranded in three feet of water. 
The 250 troops at the Zupanja 

camp are attempting to build a 
pontoon bridge across the 
Sava to allow thousands of US 
troops to be deployed in 
Bosnia. ; 

On Wednesday French heli¬ 
copters had to rescue 62 For¬ 
eign Legionnaires from roof¬ 
tops after a Neretva River dam 
burst, causing a flash flood 
that swept through their tent 
camp south of Mostar. 

Upper-crust notes 
on how to behave 
with a baguette 

By Ben Macintyre 

WHEN the going gets tough, 
the French still do not slurp 
their soup. 

That is die message from 
France's top society hostesses 
who have brought out a range 
of books and videos on how to 
sustain the art of good man¬ 
ners in spite of a wave of 
strikes, corruption scandals 
and economic woes that have 
left the French feeling any¬ 
thing but polite. 

The workers and students 
may be marching in the 
streets, but in the salons of 
Paris the emphasis is on 
decorum. Politics, the man¬ 
uals agree, is not a fit subject 
for dinner-party conversation. 

Never use your baguette to 
wipe up the sauce, however 
delicious, do not gnaw the 
bones, and ensure that your 
cutlery is arranged with the 
family crest faring upwards at 
all times, insists La Baronne 
Nadine de Rothschild, whose 
hour-long video. The Art of 
Entertaining (Frl40 or £18). 
has proved a surprise 
bestseller this Christmas. 

From her Ch&teau 
d'Ermenonville. the baroness 
takes us through the social 
minefield of modem French 
manners, including such 
knotty problems as how to 
arrange the “placement" 
when you have invited two 
homosexual couples and an 
archbishop, and the complex 
language of flowers. 

A male guest, for example, 
should never present his host¬ 
ess with Fed roses, since this 
amounts to a declaration of 
love, but a rose in the bouquet 
will get the same message 
across without prompting a 
duel with her husband. 

A single kiss on either cheek 
is quite sufficient for any 
greeting, maintains Florence 
Le Bras, author of Le Bible de 

Savoir-vivre (The Bible of 
Living Correctly. Frl25). “One 
does not kiss three or four 
times, even in the name of 
regional customs," Mme Le 
Bras prodaims. 

Provincial accents should 
be left at the door, proefcrims 
Dominique Picard in Les 
Rituels du Savoir-vivre (Ritu¬ 
als for Living Correctly. 
Frl30). while the salutation 
Bon app&it! is now consid¬ 
ered hopelessly rustic and 
should be avoided. 

France’s renewed taste for 
strict etiquette is a response to 
the decline of traditional reli¬ 
gious values and a reaction 
against the more relaxed cul¬ 
tural attitudes of the 1970s and 
1980s. according to French 
social commentators. Periods 
of turmoil in French history 
have traditionally been 
marked by a corresponding 
rise in formality and ritual, 
and the new politesse may 
reflect a wider malaise. 

In addition to the political 
and labour upheavals of re¬ 
cent months, hardly a day 
passes without a survey sug¬ 
gesting that France is in 
decline. This week the maga¬ 
zine, L'Evinement du Jeudi, 
disclosed that 36 countries, 
including Uruguay and Ber¬ 
muda. read more newspapers 
than France, which ranks 
only number five in the 
amount of books published 
every year. 

Alain Madelin. the former 
Finance Minister, has specifi¬ 
cally compared the present 
atmosphere of disillusion¬ 
ment to the French Revolu¬ 
tion. describing the dis¬ 
ruption as a form of rebellion 
against the political elite. 

The knives are out, while 
France’s aristocratic social ar¬ 
biters are insisting that every¬ 
one uses the correct ones. 

Foster pulls out of 
Prado competition 
From Edward Owen 

IN MADRID 

THE architectural competi¬ 
tion to renovate and extend the 
venerable Prado art museum 
in Madrid, which dosed last 
Tuesday, has attracted more 
than 500 entrants from 53 
countries, the Spanish College 
of Architects said yesterday. 

One conspicuous absentee 
from the prestigious project, 
similar to that for the expan¬ 
sion of the Louvre, is Britain’s 
Sir Norman Foster. He was 
one of 1200 original appli¬ 
cants who withdrew from the 
contest which has a construc¬ 
tion budget of £130 million, 
saying he did noi like the 
parameters and that he would 
submit his own suggestion 
outside the competition. 

"I don’t know what was his 
motive." Professor Antonio 
Femdndez Alva, the secretary 
of the 16-member jury of 
experts that will examine three' 
miles of plans submitted by 
540 architects, said. “The great 

Foster said he did not 
like the parameters 

international stars always 
want to do something differ¬ 
ent If he does present an 
alternative idea, he cannot be 
considered because, by the 
rules of all international com¬ 
petitions of this type, he is out 
of it." Sir Norman’s most 
famous construction in Spain 
is the Torre de Collserala 
lower in Barcelona.«. . .. 
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Clinton will try to 
stem rising tide of 
illegal immigrants 

OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

\ 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

SMUGGLING of foreigners 
into the United States has 
grown into a huge trade in 
“human cargo" that has be¬ 
come a national security issue, 
according to a report present¬ 
ed to President Clinton 
yesterday. 

The report, compiled by a 
task force from government 
departments, urged Mr Clin¬ 
ton to take a more aggressive 
global approach to combat the 
growing practice. A White 
House official said the Presi¬ 
dent intended to do so. if 
Congress would give him the 
money. 

The report blames official 
corruption and lax law en¬ 
forcement in countries from 
China to Europe and Latin 
America for creating a flow of 
hundreds of thousands of 
illegal aliens worldwide. 
Europe was identified as a 
main gateway to America for 
illegal migration, in part 
because of its reduction of 
border controls and the col- 

Old rival 
may battle 

Yeltsin 
Paris; Mikhail Gorb¬ 
achev, the former Soviet 
President, said in an inter¬ 
view with Figaro Maga¬ 
zine published today that 
he does not exdude run¬ 
ning in the presidential 
polls in Russia next year as 
a candidate for the Centre 
Left. 

He said: “I am not 
ruling it out Because I 
think we must get rid of the 
current regime Jof Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin]-. (Reuter) 

lapse of a strong central 
authority in the former com¬ 
munist countries. Up to half a 
million illegal aliens entered 
Western Europe each year 
with a similar number waiting 
in countries of Central Europe 
and the former Soviet Union, 
the report said. Many eventu¬ 
ally attempt to enter America. 

Moscow was identified as a 
key transit hub with an esti¬ 
mated 200,000 illegals waiting 
in temporary shelters at any 
one time. All 'the countries of 
Central America were used to 
Funnel people north to the 
United States, the report said. 
Taiwan was criticised for fail¬ 
ing to hah the use of its ships 
for smuggling. 

Smuggling was also highly 
organised in China and enor¬ 
mously profitable. Every year, 
gangs succeed in smuggling 
up to 50.000 people from 
China into the United States 
for fees of up to $35,000 
(£22.600) each. The Caribbean 
is another significant conduit. 

US judges 
succumb 
to ‘bench 

stress’ 
From Quentin Letts 

IN NEW YORK 

Pilot saved 
Athens: A Turidsh-^pflot1 
was puked up by a Greek 
rescue helicopter after he 
had ejected from his Phan¬ 
tom fighter aircraft near 
Greece's eastern island of 
Lesbos. (Reuter) 

Paper chase 
Munich; A security van 
driver grabbed 25 million 
marks (£1.12 million) from 
his vehicle two days before 
Christmas and replaced 
tiie cash with scrap paper, 
police said. (Reuter) 

Biggest yet 
Taipei: Taiwan opened the 
world's biggest museum 
on a . 4.8-acre Taichung 
site. Dedicated to The 
Guinness Book of World 
Records, it features more 
than 100 displays. (AP) 

Soft landing 
Allentown: A skydiver 
who could not open his 
parachute plunged 3,000ft 
into a snowy field in Penn¬ 
sylvania and survived- His 
back-up parachute opened 
just before he landed. (AP) 

Dried out 
Kuwait City. Alcohol-free 
beer has been banned 
from sale in Kuwait by 
Muslim authorities who 
said it could easily be 
turned Into liquor, news¬ 
papers reported. (AP) 

THE American Bar Associ¬ 
ation has identified a condi¬ 
tion known as “bench stress", 
which leads some judges to 
behave in a manner that is far 
from judicious. It suggests 
that certain judges are near 
breaking point, worn down by 
tiie awful cases they oversee 
and unable to endure many 
more hours of legal argument 
from discursive lawyers. 

Various courthouse events 
are cited as evidence. In Phila¬ 
delphia, a judgohuried a glass 
of water at a lawyer inclined to 
overstate his case. One wit¬ 
ness in a Louisiana court was 
told firmly by the judge that 
she was on hrs “turf and that 
inside the court he was "God". 
A judge in Washington state 
advised a “smart ala:" defen¬ 
dant to "shut up before you go 
to jail". 

The American Bar Journal 
said that such incidents, which 
were indicative of stress, may 
harm the pubtifrS confidence 
in tiie judicial system. Formal 
complaints against federal 
judges have increased by 
40 per cent in the past three 
years for which figures are 
available. The situation in 
state courts appears to be just 
as bad. 

In New York, complaints 
were up by 24 per cent, while 
in Texas and Florida there 
were 47 per cent and 16 per 
cent more grievances respec¬ 
tively. “Injudicious tempoa- 
menr is commonly given as 
the reason for complaints- 

The great length of many 
court cases contributes to the 
stress felt by judges. The 
journal also noted that formal 
procedures such as the “all I 
rise" order can unbalance a | 
judge’s self-awareness. Jeffrey 
Shaman, a Chicago law pro¬ 
fessor. said: “You wear robes 
and sit up on a high bench. 
People stand up when you 
come in. Emotions are high. 
Attorneys can be obnoxious. It 
can really get on your nerves 
and it takes a spatial kind of 
person to handle ft.” 

Marlboro Man lets 
train take the strain 

By Ian Brodie 

IE Marlboro Man has 
mckmed the saddle and 
en to the train, 
tfter more than 30 years of 
wing their macho symbol 
mrinp around the Wild 
st, often with a Marlboro 
irette in hand or mouth, 
Philip Morris company is 
ing him a taste of the 
antic life. 
tarime next summer, the 
i wilf roll out a luxury 
n, the Marlboro UnKmit- 
designed and built exdu- 
iy fyr Marlboro smokers, 
npany officials say it will 
i third of a mile of sleek red 
1 that will thunder across 
rlboro Country, also 
wn as Colorado, Wyt>- 
g, Idaho and Nevada, 
n board will be the world’s 
: railway spa car with five 
tubs plus massage rooms, 
n there is the dance club, 
saloon and a casino car. 
ned observation cars will 
r sweeping vistas of the 
srfcan West Each couple 

will have a lavish private 
suite, including bathroom. 
The dining car menu promises 
to match those on the finest 
cruise ships. 

The train will cost an esti¬ 
mated $20 million (£13 mil¬ 
lion). or about one million 
dollars a coach. Horse riding, 
white-water rafting and fish¬ 
ing will be on offer so that, 
according to company offici¬ 
als, customers can enjoy a 
taste of tiie Marlboro Man's 
life of adventure. 

Smoking is not only permit¬ 
ted teit required. Those invited 
for the five-day trips will be 
2,000 winners of Philip Mor¬ 
ris sweepstakes and their 
adult guests. The contest is , 
opoi only to American resi¬ 
dents who are 21 ot older and 
who smoke. 

The anti-smoking lobby is 
enraged. Scott Balhn, who is 
the chairman of the Coalition 
on Smoking or Health, said: 
“It's irresponsive and very 
distressing-" * 

with growing numbers from 
Albania, the former Yugoslav 
republics and other Central 
European states pouring in, 
Che report said. The Domini¬ 
can Republican was described 
as a problem counfry in the 
region with police arresting 
smugglers only to see them set 
free by allegedly corrupt 
judges. 

Jonathan Winer, a deputy 
secretary of state, said that 
transnational gangs build net¬ 
works, often with the help of 
corrupt officials, so that they 
can move people around the 
world illegally. "It is absolute¬ 
ly critical that governments 
build their own networks of 
law enforcement," said Mr 
Winer, who described the 
issue as one of national sec¬ 
urity, not just immigration. 

The United States has de¬ 
ported a record 51.600 illegals 
this year, but Mr Clinton is 
still pressing for more money 
from the Republican-con¬ 
trolled Congress. 
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Wang Jianye, a senior Chi¬ 
nese planning official in 
Guangdong province, is es¬ 
corted by police before his 
execution yesterday after a 
court in Shenzhen rejected 
his appeal against convic¬ 
tion in the city's biggest 
eomrptioa case. He was 

China executes bribed official 
found guilty of taking 
bribes, corruption, bigamy 
and illegally crossing the 
border. A Hong Kong tele¬ 
vision station broadcast a 
report showing Wang and 

two others being sentenced 
before his execution by fir¬ 
ing squad. Goo Manpeng 
and Liang Jianyun, both 
bank bookkeepers, were 
found guilty of embezzle¬ 

ment. Officials said Wang's 
case involved up to $2 mil- 
lion (£1 J& million), making 
it one of the most serious in 
China. Wang, 42, the former 
chief of the planning bureau 
of the Shenzhen special eco¬ 
nomic zone, was convicted in 
April. (Reuter) 

Fifth test 
rekindles 

Pacific 
protests 
From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

AUSTRALIA said yesterday 
that the latest nuclear test in 
the South Pacific would under¬ 
mine attempts to rid the world 
of atomic weapons. 

As nations in the region 
swiftly condemned France for 
detonating a fifth device in 
Fhench Polynesia on Wednes¬ 
day, Gareth Evans, the Aus¬ 
tralian Foreign Minister, said: 
“ Every test that takes place not 
only creates new risks for the 
environment, but makes more 
difficult the achievement of the 
nuclear weapons free world." 

Jim Bolger, the New Zea¬ 
land Prime Minister, said: 
"France has become very wea¬ 
risome in its total refusal to 
listen to world opinion." 

In Seoul, South Koreans 
hurled eggs at the French 
Embassy and sprayed red 
paint on a sign to the 
building. Demonstrators 
fought riot police. 

Dominque Girard, the 
French Ambassador in Can¬ 
berra, said he told Mr Evans 
ridding the world of nuclear 
weapons would not be easy. 
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Joy and anger greet billionaire’s proposal for development in area of ecological beaiuy 

Tycoon plans to 
create vast theme 
park in Africa 

From Inigo Gilmore in Maputo 

FROM Australian diamond 
hunters to South African sau¬ 
sage salesmen, war-battered 
Mozambique is fast emerging 
as a haven for prospectors of 
many stripes. 

Leading the growing pack is 
a controversial American bil¬ 
lionaire with extraordinary 
plans to establish a massive 
multimillion-dollar game 
theme park in one of the 
world’s most diverse ecologi¬ 
cal areas. 

If lames Blanchard HI gets 
his way. a vast swath of land 
in southern Mozambique 
could soon be transformed 
into one of Africa’s largest 
game reserves, linked north- 
south by a steam railway and 
complete with five-star beach 
resorts, a floating casino and 
imported bushmen from Bot¬ 
swana. 

The New Orleans tycoon. 

who made his fortune through 
investment banking, coin 
dealing and minerals, is clear¬ 
ly not daunted by the fact that 
he has no previous experience 
in wildlife work. His project 
could be worth in excess of 
£522 million to one of the 
poorest countries in the entire 
world. 

The prospect of a wildlife 
Disneyland has been greeted 

Blanchard: no previous experience in wildlife work 

with a mixture of bewilder¬ 
ment, anger and joy in the 
region. Many government 
officials are excited by the 
prospect of a huge cash hgec- 
tion into Mozambique’s shat¬ 
tered economy jusras they are 
going all out to, woo foreign 
investors. The fact that Mr 
Blanchard was one of the 
main financial backers of the 
right-wing Renama rebels 
during a 17-year civil that left 
more than 100.000 dead and 
millions displaced appears to 
have been quietly overlooked 
by his former FTelimo enemies 
and President Chissano- The 
two men have met and are 
said to be on good terms. 

Prior to independence from 
Portugal in 1975, Mozambique 
was the leading tourist desti¬ 
nation for South Africans, 
who toured the coastline in 
expensive yachts and feasted 
on prawns at the palatial 
Rjlana Hotel in Maputo. 

Since 1992, with die end of 
the dvil war. South Africans 
have trickled back to coastal 
beauty spots and can again be 
seen lounging by the swim¬ 
ming pool ar the revamped 
Polana. 

Yet for the most part, visi¬ 
tors are the camping variety, 
who bring everything with 
them and spend little, and 
there are hopes that top dass. 
privately-funded resorts could 
turn the tide away from “ba- 
naria tourism". 

Only too aware of the 
money-spinning potential that 
tourism offers, the Govern¬ 
ment had already identified 

The western boundary of the Maputo Elephant Reserve: It is hoped that animals will once again migrate from here to South African game parks 

the area as a potential site for a 
transfrontier conservation ar¬ 
eas that will link the Maputo 
Reserve to game reserves over 
the border in South Africa, 
thereby reestablishing migra¬ 
tion routes. 

But the envisaged theme 
park, stretching between 
Maputo, the capital, and die 
border with South Africa, 
encompasses an area between 
undulating coastal plain and 
the Lebombo mountains, 
which rise steeply in the west 
Environmentalists have desig¬ 
nated the area one of the 200 
most biologically diverse in 
the world. 

The site — roughly half die 
size of Wales and which 
includes 500.000 acres of cor¬ 
al-enriched crystal blue seas 
and white sandy beaches. 

verdant plant life interspersed 
with fresh water lakes and 
tropical forests — is in pristine 
condition after being left un¬ 
touched by the war. 

Against this backround 
South African Pulp and Paper 
Industry (Sappi), a giant tim¬ 
ber company, has become 
embroiled in a dispute over its 
plans to plant 30,000 hectares 
(74J57 acres) of eucalyptus 
trees in wetlands along Mo¬ 
zambique’s southern coast¬ 
line. The trees soak up copious 
quantities of water and have 
the potential to dry up lakes 
and destroy other plant life. 

Mr Blanchard has said that 
his project can go head only if 
Sappi drops its plans. “People 
will come from around the 
world to see elephants; they 
wont go across the street to 

look at a eucalyptus tree,” he 
said. 

To complicate matters, 
Sappi has a ten-year agree¬ 
ment with the Mozambican 
Government to lease the land. 
Jn the late 1980s Frelimo was 
keen to attract big business 
into the country to prop up its 
devastated economy and pro¬ 
vide a buffer to South African- 
backed Renamo insurgents. 

In country where human 
life was rarely respected for 
nearly two decades the fate of 
wild animals and rare plants 
was never a priority. The 
forestry-versus-tourism epi¬ 
sode has forced the Govern¬ 
ment to confront green issues 
for ffie first time and appears 
to have left more questions 
than answers. Under pressure 
from international conserva¬ 

tion groups, it agreed to Envi¬ 
ronmental Impact Assessment 
on the Sappi project which has 
provided valuable propagan¬ 
da ammunition to Blanchard 
Enterprises. 

The reports recommended 
that Sappi scale down its 
project by a third and further 
discussions between die con¬ 
cerned parties are scheduled 
for next month. Environmen¬ 
talists at the World Bank say 
Mr Blanchard has a strong 
case. They have been im¬ 
pressed by his concerns not to 
cause a detrimental impact on 
the area. But others have 
dismissed his plans as fanciful 
and are quid: to point out that 
Nellie the Elephant is a far cry 
from Minnie Mouse. Today 
only 150 elephants-remain in 
the Maputo game reserve and 

their numbers are being rap1 
idly depleted thanks to illegal 
poaching by South African 
hunters. Without any system 
in place to protect wild ani¬ 
mals, importing game — Hon, 
leopard, elephant rhino and 
buffalo — would be risky. 
Worse still, malaria is endem¬ 
ic in the area. 

“What the Government vvflJ 
decide is too close to call,” said 
Dr John Ledger of the Johan¬ 
nesburg-based Endangered 
Wildlife Trust He has been 
working in the region for the 
fast two years. 

“Blanchard is an unknown 
quantity. I don’t think he has 
really thought it all through 
and he must give more guar¬ 
antees to protect the environ¬ 
ment if he wants to make 
TirAOnirr * 

Abacha picks allies as mediators 
. By MichxelBinyon, diplomatic edFtoiF'’- ' ■—   • 

NIGERIA’S militgjy Qpyminjent^yester- 
day swore in a reronciliationcomraittee to 
smooth the transition to democracy 
promised by General Sani Abacha. 
Nigerian newspapers reacted coolly, say¬ 
ing the committee comprised friends of 
General Abacha who were incapable of 
reaching out to opponents. 

The move came as South Africa 
announced that it would continue its 
policy of dialogue with Nigeria’s militaiy 
rulers while keeping up international 
pressure on the Government Alfred Nzo. 
the Foreign Minister, said in a new year 
message that the two-trad: policy was 
being pursued in consultation with the 
big powers, African regional organ¬ 
isations, and the Commonwealth Minis¬ 
terial Action Group. 

Mr Nzo was one of eight Common¬ 
wealth Foreign Ministers who decided in 
London before Christmas to send a 
mission to Nigeria to warn General 
Abacha that he risked tougher sanctions if 

he did not heed the Commonwealth’s^ 
warnings about the abuse inhuman-, 
rights in Nigeria. 

President Mandela of South Africa last 
month called on President Clinton to 
impose an oil embargo on Nigeria. On 
Wednesday, a coalition of 88 activist 
groups sent a letter to Mr Clinton and the 
US Congress calling for economic sanc¬ 
tions. including an oil embargo. 

On swearing in the reconciliation 
committee. General Abacha emphasised 
that there would be no acceleration of his 
three-year timetable for a restoration of 
democracy. He railed on the committee to 
end the rancour that has divided Nigeria, 
saying there could be no more appropri¬ 
ate time than now for Nigerians to put 
behind them the "unfortunate incident"— 
referring to the annulment of the June 
1993 elections. 

“Let us resolve to put past acrimonies 
behind us and march forward together 
with hope towards nationhood.” he said. 

General Abacha said nothing about the 
futufe~of_Chief- -Moshoad Abiola,, die 
presumed winner of the elections, who is 
now in prison for proclaiming himself 
President last year. The reconciliation 
committee has been instructed to reach 
out to groups of disaffected Nigerians, 
especially those in the southwest where 
the Yoruba, Chief Abiola’s ethnic group, 
are angry at the military Government 
which prevented his becoming President 

Meanwhile, a memorial fund in memo¬ 
ry of Ken Saro-Wiwa, the Ogoniland 
activist hanged with eight others two 
months ago, has been established in San 
Francisco to protect environmental advo¬ 
cates around the world. The fund, a 
special project of Human Rights Watch, 
was set up with a contribution of $200,000 
(£128,000) by the Goldman Foundation. 
Richard Goldman, its president said the 
world must not forget “this courageous 
individual who gave his life in a valiant 
struggle for a healthy environment''. 

THE bekaguered three-year- 
old Government of President 
Rabbani above, is ready to 
send top officials around AF 
ghanistan to broker a peace 
with the .warring factions, 
induding the Taiwan mfflfla 
besieging Kabul govern¬ 
ment sources said. (AFP) 
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Appeal court dispatches top 
dissident toChtnesejail 
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WEI JINGSHENG, 45, Either 
of China's tiny, splintered 
democracy movement yester¬ 
day began a 14-year jail sen¬ 
tence for what Peking said was 
a conspiracy to subvert the 
Government after an appeal 
court upheld a lower court’s 
sentence. 

The court upheld the origi¬ 
nal verdict." Chen Xiong, a 
court spokesman, said of the 
appeal by the Nobel peace 
prize nominee. “After this 
verdict according to the law, 
he will be handed over to 
prison authorities to serve his 
sentence." 

Tlie rejection of Wei’s ap¬ 
peal came as little surprise, as 
family members had said they 

held out little hope that the 
appeal court would provide an 
open and fair hearing or 
reverse the verdict delivered 
on December 13 by the Peking 
No 1 Intermediate . People's 
Court 

China will thus enter 1996 
with its most prominent hu¬ 
man rights activist back where 
he has spent most of his life 
since he appealed in 1979 for 
the “fifth modernisation" — 
democracy — to run beside 
Deng Xiaoping's four other 
modernisations designed to 
permit China to join the ranks 
of developed nations. Even'as 
the 9J-year-old senior leader 
lies in his sick bed in Peking. 
Mr Deng’s ambitions have to 

a significant extent , been 
achieved, but not Wei’S. If 
anything, diplomats say, Qrir 

na is less free thaireven the 
faintest challenge to the ruling 
Communist Party is smashed 
with utmost deliberation. 

Foreign governments, 
which have protested in vain 
against Wei’s conviction, seem 
at a loss to understand why 
the Communist regime, en¬ 
trenched in power' for 46 
years, seemingly trembles be¬ 
fore a youthfuHooldng former 
electrician. “A charismatic figr 
ure like Wei, able to organise; 
with worldwide respect and 
utterly fearless, is bound to be 
a threat to a party leadership.'; 
one envoy here said. 
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WEDNESDAY 

JANUARY 3RD 

THE SALE. 

SALE CpMMENCES 
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 3RD 9AM TO 8PM 
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Grandmother challenges 
‘hero’Arafat for power 

From Ross Dunn in el bireh, west bank 

A 72-year-old grandmother 
has entered the ring as the sole 
challenger for the post of 
President in the first Palestin¬ 
ian elections against Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO chairman. 

At first glance Mrs 
Sameeha Khalil, the founder 
and president of the largest 
charity organisation on the 
West Bank, might scan an 
unlikely contender. But a hard 
life appears to have prepared 
her to take on the most 
difficult challenges, even a 
contest in which she looks 
certain to be knocked out in 
the first round. Asked why she 
wanted to enter politics at her 
age, she replied simply: To 
help my people.” 

Her alms include negotiat¬ 
ing with the Israelis, freedom 
for all Palestinian leaders, 
ridding die West Bank of all 
Jewish settlements and Jeru¬ 
salem as the capital of an 
independent Palestinian state. 
Since these are the same goals 
of Mr Arafat it is difficult to 
know what else Mrs Khalil 
could offer. 

But she is adamant that she 
can do a better job and Mr 
Arafat's efforts so far have 
brought Palestinians no real 
freedom despite the recent 
withdrawal of Israeli troops 
from six major Arab cities on 
the West Bank and an agree¬ 
ment for the first Palestinian 
self-rule elections to be held on 
January 20. They say Pales¬ 
tinians are independent when 
the Israelis continue to confis¬ 
cate our land. Every day they 
are swallowing the land." she 
said, referring to recent sei¬ 
zures of landon the West Bank 
by the Jewish state. 

Although the Israeli troops 
were moving out of cities on 
the West Bank, Palestinians 

were still not free to travel 
outside the territory to Jerusa¬ 
lem and other destinations. 

Freedom for- Palestinians 
still only extended to the 
nearest Israeli military check¬ 
point. That's why I want to be 
elected to ger everybody (all 
Palestinians] to work together, 
and maybe we ran convince 
Israel to give us our indepen¬ 
dent state," she said. 

Mrs Khalil certainly dis¬ 
plays all the energy of a much 
younger person in wanting to 

Peace talks 
‘positive* 

Jerusalem; Israel reported 
a “positive atmosphere" at 
its first talks with Syria in 
six months. Despite a news 
blackout on the talks In 
America. Israeli ministers 
war quick to describe the 
atmosphere as “truly good", 
“positive" and “business* 
like". (Reuter) 
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achieve these aims and 
speaks passionately of the 
need for a better future for 
Palestinians. 

She has already come a 
long way to reach her 
present position. Married at 
19 to a teacher, a man chosen 
for her by her paroits, she 
md her husband became 
refugees when she was 25 
following tiie creation of the 
State of Israel in 1948. 

She raised five children, 
four boys and a girl. A fierce 
determination to be indepai- 
dent prompted her to seek 
an education at the age of 41 

and she completed her high 
school examinations along¬ 
side one of her sons. 

.. . Her society of In^sh 
Ellisra, had its origins in a 

- garage and a loan ofless than 
£100 in 1965. The organisation 
has'since grown to include an 
executive committee of 12 
members, a general assembly 
of 91 members and 113 employ¬ 
ees. 

The charity now has a 
budget of about £200,000 a 
month and is involved in a 
range of humanitarian proj¬ 
ects, induding running an 
orphanage for 136 girls, many 
of whom lost their parents in 
the intifada, the Palestinian 
uprising against Israeli mili¬ 
tary occupation of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Some of her loyal staff 
believe Mrs Khalil could also 

-run an effiriou government 
free from corruption. “Even if 
she drinks a cup of coffee, she 
pays for it," Mrs Amina 
Esawi, one of her senior staff, 
said. 

In the unlikely event that 
Mrs Khalil becomes Presi¬ 
dent, she pouits out that the 
real power would still reside 
with Mr Arafat "He would 
still be the chairman of the 
PLO, and I want to work with 
him and be his right hand. He 
is a hero," she said. 

But a note of realism en¬ 
tered her remarks when asked 
whether her society was ready 
to (boose a woman over a 
man. T hope to win, but in 
case I donx it will be enough 
for me that I raise my voice 
high as a Palestinian woman 
... 1 believe that women, like 
men. are fully entitled to lead 
the Palestinian people, and the 
women will be able to do it just 
as well.* 
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Barings shoots 
to top of table 
for City deals 

BARINGS, the merchant 
bank that crashed under 
losses of £860 million in 
February, ended 1995 by 
topping the City league table 
for work, on takeovers and 
mergers. It was fourth in 
1994. 

The bank, which the Bank 
of England refused to bail out 
and was bought for a nominal 
£1 by INC, the Dutch finan¬ 
cial group, worked on 26 deals 
worfii £19.48 billion during 
1995, according to a league 
table compiled by Acquisitions 
Monthly. Eight of the Barings 
deals, collectively worth £16.8 
billion, were public takeovers. 

Baring Brothers advised 
Wellcome, working with Mor¬ 
gan Stanley, early in the year 
in the high-profile £9.1 billion 
takeover by Glaxo—die year’s 
largest transaction. It also 
worked on the second biggest 
City deal advising Lloyds 
Bank on its £5.9 billion take¬ 
over of TSB group. 

But there is certain to be 

By Robert Miller 

more controversy over bonus¬ 
es at Barings after it emerged 
that Andrew Tuckey, the for¬ 
mer deputy chairman who 
resigned after the crash and 
was taken on again as a 
corporate finance consultant, 
could receive a bonus-en¬ 
hanced remuneration package 
worth up to £500,000. Mr 
Tuckey played a key role in the 
LIoyds-TSB deal. 

Big-time City bonuses are 
hack after company mergers 
and acquisitions generated a 
record £950 million in fees. 
Top staff in the most success¬ 
ful corporate finance arms can 
expect bonuses of at least 100 
per cent, and in many cases 
200 per cent, of salaries. 

During 1995, SBC Warburg 
fell from the number one spot 
to number three. Warburgs 
worked on 48 deals worth 
E13.S billion in total. The 
runner-up slot went to Lazard 
Brothers, ranked ninth in 
1994. with 30 deals valued at 
£147 billion. Lazard advised 

Leeson ready to make 
decision over appeal 

NICK LEESON, the-trader 
blamed for the £860 million 
collapse of Barings, will tel] 
his lawyer today whether he 
wants to appeal against part of 
his sentence. If he does go 
ahead and fails, he risks 
having a further year added to 
his six-and-a-half-year prison 
term (Robert Miller writes). 

John Koh, Leeson's Singa¬ 
pore lawyer, yesterday con¬ 
firmed that he would be 
visiting the 28-year-old former 
futures dealer to discuss the 
chances of having his sentence 
shortened. Leeson has already 
lodged a notice of appeal 
against the six-year sentence 
on a single charge of cheating. 
The six-month sentence on 

another, lesser, charge of 
cheating is'nof part of the 
appeal. 

Mr Koh said that Leeson 
was weighing up the certainty 
of serving around three-and-a- 
half years of his sentence 
against the emotional roller- 
coaster he would undergo if he 
launches an appeal. 

Leeson, who intends to seek 
a place on an Open University 
course in business studies 
while serving his sentence, is 
aware that the Singapore au¬ 
thorities are determined to 
send a signal to would-be 
fraudsters that the island state 
will not tolerate its financial 
standing in the world's money 
markets being undermined. 

CBI sees room for 
further rate cut 

By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

A FURTHER interest rate cut 
may soon be needed to counter 
slowing economic growth, the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry says today. 

Sir Bryan Nicholson, the 
CBI president, gives a warn¬ 
ing in his New Year message 
that manufacturers expect an 
imminent slowdown in output 
growth, and says stocks of 
goods are at their highest since 
November 1992. “If this con¬ 
tinues and inflation remains 
under control, we would sup¬ 
port a further cut in interest 
rates to provide a stimulus to 
business growth." he says. 

Declining growth in Britain 
is compounded by five weaken¬ 
ing of European economies 
that are Britain's chief trading 
partners. 

Kenneth Clarke, die Chan¬ 
cellor, cut base rates by a 
quarter point to bS per cent on 
December 13 after official fig¬ 
ures showed inflation was tow¬ 
er than expected and the rate of 
economic growth declining. In 
a new forecast, the CBI says 

inflation will continue to fall. 
It has shaved its inflation 
forecast for 1996 by 0.1 percent 
to 2J8 per cent, falling to 2.7 per 
cent by the end of 1997. That is 
close to the mid-point of the 
Government's 1-4 per cent 
target range. 

After reworking its figures 
in the. light of last month’s 
Budget the CBI sticks by its 
forecast that growth during 
1996 will be just 23 per cent 
rising to 2.8 per cent m 1997. 

Sir Bryan says the CBI is 
“cautiously optimistic about 
the prospects for the econo¬ 
my". Consumer spending is 
expected to provide the main¬ 
stay of growth as incomes rise 
faster than inflation. He also 
expects a further fall in the 
number of jobless, saying: 
“Provided we • are able to 
maintain a firm control of 
costs, we should see unem¬ 
ployment fall very dose to the 
psyduriogically important two 
million mark.*’ _ 
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Glaxo in its takeover of 
Wellcome and is currently 
working on two large high- 
profile deals — advising Gra¬ 
nada in its 0.1 billion bid for 
Forte and acting for National 
& Provincial Building Society 
in its proposed EIJ billion 
takeover by Abbey National. 

Philip Healey, editor of Ac¬ 
quisitions Monthly, said: “If 
these two deals had completed 
by now, Lazards would most 
probably have shot to the top 
of this league table." 

Mr Healey added: “1995 
was undoubtedly a good year 
for all those involved in merg¬ 
ers and acquisitions. Apart 
from the record fees which the 
year’s flood of takeovers gen¬ 
erated. it was also a period 
when, after five quiet years, j 
banks started to recruit, rather 
than remove, staff. In addi¬ 
tion, merchant bankers are 
currently enjoying some 
bumper Christmas bonuses.” 

Among independent banks, 
besides Lazard Brothers, NM 
Rothschild shot up to number 
four from Uth in 1994. while 
Schroders fell from second 
spot last time to sixth tots year, 
and Robert Fleming went 
from eighth to 11th. 

US banks were also well 
represented with four of the 
majors in the top 20 — JP 
Morgan from nowhere to 
fifth. Morgan Stanley' hi at 
number seven, again from 
outside the top 20, Goldman 
Sachs, which dropped seven 
places to number ten. and 
Lehman Brothers back in the 
fold at 14. 

Mr Healey said: “A number 
of the UK-based merchant 
banks were occupied with 
worrying about their own 
futures. This ‘turmoil’... left 
the way clear for some of their 
US cousins to muscle in and 
lead some of the year’s largest 
deals"_ 
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Jewellery 
business 
collapses 

A JEWELLERY chain that 
turned a market trader into 
a millionaire has collapsed 
with debts of £3 million. 

Bow Bangles, which sold 
cut-price jewellery and fash¬ 
ion accessories and made 
Mark Smith one of the 
richest men in the Mid¬ 
lands, has called in the 
administrators. 

The business employs 380 
people and has a network of 
70 shops. Until its collapse, 
it had seemed to be defying 
the high street slump to 
which it succumbed. 

Established in 1987, Bow 
Bangles expanded at a rapid 
rate and planned to trade 
from 100 outlets by next 
year. Until recently, the firm 
had flirted with the idea of a 
stock market flotation. 

Mr Smith, 38. first made 
money at the age of 23 when 
he sold secondhand goods, 
including records and car 
spotlights, from a 
Birmingham market stall 
made from orange boxes 
and a wardrobe door. 

business 
today 
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Parting of the ways: David Rogers. left, pictured with Alan Sugar, leaves just 16 months after joining Amstrad Brent 15-day (Man si7.bo (St7.so) 

Amstrad shares hit by resignation 
By Sarah Cunningham 

AMSTRAD shares plunged 
yesterday after the company 
announced the resignation of 
chief executive David Rogers 
and a further restructuring of 
its troubled consumer prod¬ 
ucts division. They dosed 2Sp 
down at 191J5p. 

Amstrad said Mr Rogers left 
because he disagreed with a 
board decision to cut costs at 
Amstrad Consumer Electron¬ 
ics (ACE). He will leave on 
January 12, after just 16 months 
with the company. Amstrad 
would not say if he is due any 
severance pay or comment on 
the terms of his contract 

Analysts were surprised by 
Mr Rogers’s resignation and 
thought it was likely to have 
followed a disagreement with 
Alan Sugar, the Amstrad 
chairman. They were less 
surprised to ' hear from 

Amstrad that consumer elec¬ 
tronic sales are not looking 
good. The division has made a 
loss for the past three years, 
although Amstrad itself de-. 
dared a pre-tax profit of £3.1 
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Fewer businesses 
end in failure 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE overall number of busi¬ 
ness failures fell slightly in 
1995, but a rise in the number 
of large company liquidations 
is an ominous sign for next 
year, according to Dun & 
Bradstreet. the business infor¬ 
mation group. 

Total failures were down to 
41,303 from 43^25 after a fall 
in the number of small com¬ 
panies going bankrupt,-but 
Dun & Bradstreet said that 
this decline of 53 per cent was 
disappointingly small com¬ 
pared with the 163 per cent 
fall between 1994 and 1993. 

In addition, larger company 
liquidations rase by 5.6 per 
cent to 17280 from 16362 in 
1994, tiie first time the toll has 
risen for three years. The 
biggest jump, of 28 per cent, 
was recorded in London, fol¬ 
lowed by Scotland, with an 
increase of 20 per cent There 
were alra rises in northwest 
and northeast England and a 
slight upturn in the West 
Midlands. 

Philip Meltor, senior ana¬ 

lyst at Dun & Bradstreet, said 
the number of large compan¬ 
ies going under was worrying. 
“For the past nine months we 
have witnessed an increasing 
trend in company liquidations 
in the capital which has now 
spread to other parts of the 
country," he said. “It remains 
to be seen in the coming 
months what impact this will 
have on smaller companies.” 

In the last three months of 
1995, overall business failures 
increased by a quarter in 
northwest England and by 16 
per cent in tiie North East. 
Dun & Bradstreet said the 
disappointing results in the 
final quarter meant that there 
was little decline in the num¬ 
ber of business failures in 
these two regions for the year 
as a whole. 

Wales stood out as the re¬ 
gion with the biggest decline in 
business failures of 19 per cent 
in the year as a whole. There 
were also large Calls in the 
South West {18.5 per cent) and 
the South East (16.6 per cent). 

Boardroom pensions take giant strides 
PANY directors are receiving 
pension contributions on top of 
salaries despite public concern 
Executive greed, according to a 
t published today; ■ 
: survey, in the Labour Research 
rine, states that more than a 
sr of top directors of the UK'S 
it 100 public companies were 
contributions of £100,000 or 

in one year alone, whfle just over 
xaved £50.000 or more, 
raiding to the report, Jim Fifield, 
based director of the EMI Music 
m of Thom EMI, tops the league 

By Our City Staff 

with a pension contribution of 
£869,000, higher than the salaries paid 
to most company directors. 

In second place is Sir Neil Shaw, 
chairman the Tate & Lyle sugar and 
sweeteners group, who received 
£756,000 in pension payments. His 
contribution equalled more than 165 
per cent of his £456,000 salary. The 
£257,120 pension contribution provided 
to Keith OrrelWones. chief executive of 
the Blue Circle building materials and 
home products group, was 803 per 
cent of his £320320 salary. 

“The executives also do very well in 

percentage terms, with a third of those 
in tiie survey receiving contributions 
equivalent to more than 20 per cent of 
their pay," says the Labour survey. The 
researchers point out “Workers gener¬ 
ally get around 10 per cent of earnings 
paid into their pension scheme — just 
over £1,700 a year for those on average 
earnings." 

Labour Research is published by the 
Labour Research Department an in* 
dependent trade union and labour 
movement organisation._ 
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Shaw; second highest 

million far the year ending 
June 30. 

Mr Rogers!, who is on holi¬ 
day in the West Indies, told the 

. Amstrad board before Christ¬ 
mas that he wished to leave. 
Jeoff Samson, a non-executive 
director, said: "There was no 
row. The board took a decision 
to restructure, he did not agree 
and therefore left." 

Analysts said it would be 
difficult to cut ACE costs 
further, pointing out that the 
division has few employees 
and contracts out most of its 
work- Details of the restruc¬ 
turing programme will not be 
announced for some weeks. 
Mr Sugar, who owns about 35 
per cent of the company, now 
worth about £77 million, is on 
holiday and not expected back 
until January 8. 

Amstrad is now looking for 

Lloyds TSB 
shares enjoy 

modest I 
opening day 
SHARES in the newly merged 
Lloyds TSB bank group ended 
their first day of stock market 
trading at a modest 4>2p 
premium to dose at 343*2 p, 
capitalising the company at 

< £163 billion {Robert Miller 
writes). 

During the day, the new 
Lloyds TSB shares, which 
offidally opened at 339p. went 
as high as 349p and as low as 
313p. 

Around one million former 
TSB shareholders whose 
names were on the ordinary 
share register at close of 
business on December 27, can 
also look forward to a special 
dividend of 68 Jp a share, 
payable on January IS. 

The final allocation of the 
new Lloyds TSB shares was 
only concluded on Wednesday 
evening. Lloyds Bank share¬ 
holders received 1704 of the 
new Lloyds TSB shares, an 
allocation based on the share 
prices of both banks when the 
deal was first announced in 
October. TSB shareholders 
received a straight one-forone 
swap, plus the special one-off 
dividend. 

Sir Brian Pitman, chief exec¬ 
utive of Lloyds Bank, yester¬ 
day denied reports that it 
wanted to sell TSB’s Hill 
Samuel. Sir Brian said he saw 
the merchant bank as "a 
brand worth developing”. He 
added that Hill Samuel's fund 
management and private 
banking businesses were ar¬ 
eas to expand. 

Meanwhile, Kent Atkinson, 
a long-time Lloyds Bank exec¬ 
utive, was yesterday appoint¬ 
ed group chief financial officer 
of the new Lloyds TSB group. 

Abbey Life sale, page 21 

a successor to Mr Rogers, who 
was appointed in the wake of 
criticism of Mr Sugar'S auto¬ 
cratic style. Mr Sugar, who is 
also chairman of Tottenham 
Hotspur football club, has a 
strained relationship with the 
City, particularly since the 
failure of his 1992 attempt to 
buy Amstrad back. 

Amstrad shares hit a year- 
high of 300p in October but 
dropped sharply last month 
when Mr Sugar warned of late 
production start-up at 
DancalJ, its mobile phone divi¬ 
sion. He also said ACE was 
finding the going tough, while 
Viglen, Amstrad's computer 
maker, was performing well. 

"I think all the bad news is 
now built into the share price." 
one analyst said yesterday. 1 
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CBI talks 
Leaders of die Confederation 
of British Industry and the 
Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce are 
in talks about closer working 
arrangements in a move 
which could see at least some 
rationalisation of the UK’s 
chaotic system of business 
representation. Both sides 
insist that there is no question 
of any merger of the two 
bodies. Page 20 

Big order 
Airbus Industrie has won a $2 
billion order for 24 wide- 
bodied aircraft from 
Philippine Airlines. Boeing, 
however, expects a $1 billion 
plus order for eight 747 
jumbos from the airline. 
Page 21 
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Grid float 
discounts 
launched 
By Christine Buckley 

TIM EGGAR, the Energy 
Minister, yesterday launched 
the discount payments to elec¬ 
tricity customers that came 
out of the flotation of die 
National Grid. From next 
month, domestic customers 
will see their bills reduced by 
a one-off discount of £5440 
which comprises a £50 rebate 
decreed by the electricity regu¬ 
lator and additional returns 
from refunds on VAT and the 
fossil fuel levy which buoys 
the nuclear industry. 

Although consumer groups 
have broadly welcomed the 
return, they axe known to be 
lobbying Mr Eg gar over the 
fossil fuel levy. Stephen 
Litdechfld, the electricity reg¬ 
ulator. last week created con¬ 
troversy when he said that the 
levy — which costs about £20 
a year on domestic bills — 
would remain and be re¬ 
viewed again on privatisation 
of the industry. Michael 
Heseitine had earlier in the 
year pledged that the levy 
would go oriprivatisation. 

Mr Eggar launched the grid 
payments at Seeboard. the el¬ 
ectricity group being bought 
by Central and South West 
Corporation, the US utility. 
Seeboard has worked with the 
DTI to co-ordinate the bDl dis¬ 
counting which will be comp¬ 
leted by the end of March. 

Tim Eggar watches the Gist discounts on electricity bills from the National Grid flotation being printed at Seeboard offices in Worthing, West Sussex 

CBI and chambers herald 
new era of co-operation 

Australia S_ 
Austria Set) 
Belgium Fr_ 
Canada*_ 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

OypnJsCypE . 
Denmark Kr _ 9JS4 
Hntand MM 7.33 
Franca Fr ___ 8.04 
Germany Dm . Z3B 
Greece Dr_ 389.00 
Hang Kong S 12.68 
Ireland Pi __ 1.02 
braafShfc_ £2800 
Italy lira_ 2S6&00 
Japan Yen_ 17X80 
Malta_ 0582 
Nettierids Old 2*48 
New Zealand 5 2.52 
Norway Kr_ 1044 
Portugal Esc .. 244.00 
SAMcaRd_ ref. 
Spain Pta. 196.00 
Sweden Kr_ 1099 
Switzerland Fr 1JB3 
Turkey Lira_ refer 
USAS......  1.654 USAS—.- 1.654 1.524 

Rates for small dononwariion bank 
notes only as suppfod by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Differed rates apply to travellers' 
cheques. Rales as at dosa of tracing 
yesterday. 

LEADERS of two of Britain's 
main business organisations 
are in talks about closer 
working arrangements in a 
move which could see at least 
some rationalisation of the 
UK's chaotic system of busi¬ 
ness representation. 

Senior officials of the Con¬ 
federation of British Lndusfcy 
and the Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce have 
been holding preliminary dis¬ 
cussions about working more 
dosely together, though both 
insist that there is no question 
of any merger of the two 
bodies. 

The Government is keen to 
see a more coherent represen¬ 

tation of business in the UK, 
though the initiative by Mich¬ 
ael Heseitine, former Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade. for 
a rationalisation of Britain's 
rash of trade associations by 
insisting the Department of 
Trade and Industry will only 
deal with a particular indus¬ 
try’s principal body has so far 
produced few results, if any. 

Some Labour party figures 
are also insistent that business 
needs to reform its representa¬ 
tion channels, maintaining 
that greater involvement in 
Europe, where social partner¬ 
ship including representative 
business bodies is now a part 
of the legal system, is increas¬ 

ing the pressure on business 
organisations in Britain to 
rationalise themselves. 

Business leaders themselves 
recognise that the representa¬ 
tion of industrial and service 
interests could and should be 
better. Talks have begun be¬ 
tween the CBI and the BCC 
after a successful collabor¬ 
ation on particular projects, 
including a survey of business 
attitude to Europe, which 
was extensively used by lead¬ 
ers of both main political 
parties and large companies. 

Though the CBI is seen as 
much more of a force national¬ 
ly than tiie BCC, chambers of 
commerce are strong at local 

level in individual towns. 
Leaders of both organisations 
believe that doser working 
between the two could see a 
regional presence for the 
chambers, which would 
strengthen the CBI's regions, 
seen as a weak part of its 
structure. Talks on joint 
projects between the CBI and 
the BCC will be continued in 
the new year. 

Discussions on policy issues 
are already taking place be¬ 
tween national officials of the 
two organisations, which pro¬ 
duce a range of competing 
material—not just on individ¬ 
ual policy matters, but in such 
areas as the two bodies' regu¬ 

lar large-scale industrial 
surveys. 

CBI leaders, who have suc¬ 
cessfully grown a family of 
business surveys from its orig¬ 
inal key quarterly trends sur¬ 
vey, would be reluctant to see 
any blurring of such products, 
just as the chambers would 
reject any moves which might 
see the end of the use of the 
name ‘chamber of commerce', 
which has an international as 
well as a UK resonance. 

BCC leaders, in particular, 
accept that many companies 
are irritated until the number 
of agencies operating locally 
for businesses and to which 
they are pressed to subscribe. 

EDUCATION 

EASTER REVISION POSTS 

Argentina 
on Clarke 
trade visit 

Building 
group 

incurs loss 
Laurence Professorship of 

Ancient Philosophy 
Appticsrions arc invited for (he above Chair which will 
become vacant on i October 1996. The University 
follows an equal opportunities policy. 

Pensionable stipend £38,993. 
Further information may be obtained from the 
Secretary General of tbe Faculties, General Board 
Office, The Old Schools, Cambridge CB2 ITT. 
Applications (10 copies), marked ‘confidential’, with 
names of two referees by 29 Jamary 1996. 

The UahenUj ate* to addart the highest quality in 
leaching and research. 

EASTER COURSES 
AT 

HERTFORD COUEGE 
OXFORD 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
For a prospectus call: 

01865 242670/246119 
CtanraB Titus 

BriMaw 
Oxfcml, 0X1 1LD 

FULL-TIME OFFICE 
OF BURSAR 

COURSES 

JOURNALISM 

BSEEEUO 

for College in North East England, 
beginning Spring Term 1996. 

Responsible for financial business, 
general management, administration 
and co-ordination of college and site; 
also involved in renovating 
accommodation and in fund-raising 
Trusts. 

Salary: Lecture B minimum, dependent 
on experience, plus benefits. 

Applications invited from persons with 
suitable experience and qualifications. 

Send CV plus three referees, 
to Stuart Brown Partnership, 

84 St Katherine's Way, 
London, El 9YS 

JOBS AVAILABLE FOR OUR GRADUATES 
• Diploma Courses taring to B. 6L 

• FuB-Ttme and Part-Time Montessori Comes 
• Montessori Correspondence Courses Hart NOW 

• Early Learning materi* & books avafebto by Mai Order 

OPB* EVENINGS EVBT MONTH 

Coil for details 0171493 0165 or write Dept ST 

[U LONDON MOtraSSOHmtre .__ 
% 16 BALDE870N 

L_vJ London, win re. 1CACC1 

0800 371 BOO EASTER REVISION 

SORBONNE 
UNIVERSITY, PARIS 
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Soaeaajxogmnne bs 
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Caster Courses 

KENNETH CLARKE, the 
Chancellor, today begins a 
two-week trade mission to 
Paraguay. Argentina, Chile 
and Brazil, accompanied by 
leading City players, represen¬ 
tatives from water and elec¬ 
tricity companies and top 
Treasury officials specialising 
in privatisation and interna¬ 
tional financial affairs (Janet 
Bush writes). 

The most senior British 
politician to visit Argentina 
since the Falklands War. Mr 
Clarke said that British com¬ 
panies should seize the enor¬ 
mous potential Larin America 
now offers to exporters. 

The heavy representation 
from the City is part of an 
effort to export British privati¬ 
sation expertise. Mr Clarke 
will also be talking to finance 
ministers and officials as part 
of the follow-up to the Halifax 
Summit initiative to review 
the working of the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund and 
other international financial 
institutions in the wake of the 
collapse of the Mexican peso a 
year ago. 

BRITISH Building and Engi¬ 
neering Appliances, the build¬ 
ing equipment and services 
group, incurred losses of £7.1 
million in the year to June 30. 
compared with profits of £2 
million last time (Martin Bar- 
row writes). 

Losses included an excep¬ 
tional charge of £4.9 million 
against contract losses and 
writedowns and a 12.9 million 
on discontinued operations. 

Robert Paine, chairman, 
said the company accepted the 
need to increase its activities, 
including the possibility of a 
merger with publicor private¬ 
ly owned companies. The loss 
per share was 57.9p, against 
earnings of 12-5p, and the final 
dividend makes a total of" 2J5p, 
reduced from 8p. The shares 
fell 6p to 30p. 

Dr Paine said current trad¬ 
ing was in line with expecta¬ 
tions and the group had made 
a small profit in the five 
months to November. Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank, the 
company’s principal bankers 
"are being very supportive.” 
he said. i 
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Professional firms 
help communities 

GRADUATES, GAP YEAR STUDENTS 
AND SCHOOL LEAVERS 

Get Ahead in the Job Market l 
Register aaar. next start dates 8 & 9 January 

3 & $ month Inleiuive Stab Courses 
commencing January, April, June Sc September 

Qneen’i Business 8c Secretarial College 
24 Queeusberry Place, London SV7 2DS 
Teh 01715OT 8585 _ 
Queen’s MaHborottgh College [H, 
Bateman Street, Cambridge CB21LU H/T 
Tet 01223 367016 LZSJ 

3 MONTH GRADUATE 
PUBLIC RHATTONS 
/BUSINESS SKILLS 
COURSE 
leading to London 
Chamber of Commerce 
Group Diploma Exams 
April 1996. Marketing, 
PR, Advertising, Typing, 
MS WOrd 6.0 
START DATE 22 JAN 

4 Mairb*s lra*» SW W 

Tel: 0171 373 3852 
QUMITY AND DGTMmON 
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By Jon Ashworth 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

® University of 

Oxford 

SUfWCIFE 

• Need Easter revision for GCSEs or A Levels? 
m Want a summer course to bolster you for the 

coming academic year? 

THEN THINK CIFE 
For objective help and advice, or for referrals to a college which could suh von_ 

phone now g-g 233 820797 

E K Chambers Studentship 
in English Literature 1996 

AppScattara nra Invited lor tfn E K Chambers SftxtenlsNp 
h Engasft Uteratum {tenabfo at Orient, at sifter Conus 
Qrtaa Cofege or Somavife Cofega. from October 1996) 
(ram those who wish eBhor to undortako graduate studass 
fri English literature or to read Engfeh as a second honour 
sehooL Candidates must have read Latin or Greek for 
both] at uWenrity and be competent in both. They must 
have graduated by October 1996 from a untaraity n the 
British Bias with an honours degree h a subject other then 
‘single honours’ English. The Studentship ts normally 
ccmpembfah value to a Britan Academy award 

Further particulars and applcaflon forma aae iraftTltln 
Item Mrs J Thompson, Assistant to the Secretary to the 
Board of Management of the Chamber* Bequest, 
University Offices, WeOngton Square, Oxford 0X1 2A 
(telephone (01885) 270202), to whom completed 
appGeatioe*, accompanied by two pieces of written 
work on Bterary topics of no! more than 2400 words 
each, should be sent tty Monday 13 January 1998. 

The UUrwahyxImta to promote oxcrftence In educaSon 
aPdreaeand>,andbtooqutep|iptetUiiltlM employer. 

BRITAIN'S leading lawyer* 
and accountants are donating 
thousands of pounds' worth 
of free time to help commun¬ 
ity projects. Funds raised 
annually under the Business 
in the Community drive have 
reached £1.2 million after just 
six years. 

Dozens of firms have signed 
up with the Professional 
Firms Group (PFG), set up in 
1989 to channel professional 
time into local communities. 
Initially, ten firms each agreed 
to provide 100 hours a year of 
professional time, providing 
the equivalent of ES0.000 in 
fees between them. The PFG 
now embraces 225 firms. 

Christopher Jonas, (he 
PFG’s founder chairman, 
said the initiative had proved 
tremendously successful, add¬ 
ing; “This is the delivery of 
free professional advice in the 
community, by local people in 
the community themselves. 
People go in, doajob, then get 
back to work.” 

Typical assignments in¬ 
clude converting churches 

into community centres, 
putting accounting systems 
into art centres and providing 
legal advice for community 
projects. The PFG also helps 
smaller charities to apply for 
lottery funding — a process 
otherwise beyond their 
means. An application for £2 
million in lottery funds typi¬ 
cally costs E10.000 in profes¬ 
sional fees. 

Mr Jonas, who runs a 
strategy boutique-for corpo¬ 
rate property and advised the 
consortium buying into Ca¬ 
nary Wharf in London's 
Docklands, said: "Smaller 
voluntary sector organisa¬ 
tions are trying to getaccess to 
lottery funding but don't have 
enough money to pul tire 
application together. Ac¬ 
countants, surveyors and 
lawyers are putting together 
first-class proposals for funds 
of £1 million to £2 million, 
helping to get projects off the 
ground." 

Anyone seeking help 
should contact Caroline Beer, 
the PFG director, on 0171 629 
1600. 
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Unit trust sales show 
signs of revival 

^ . vi„H«nhpr were the 
UNIT trust sales to privaie 
best for.seven months, tovmg.n^agmentgrou^ best for . seven months, leaving mariagw the 

million. Overall, however, net mvestmmL whi^ jncij}^ 

unit trust repurchases were the highest 
omiihr nlanq nf £2S3 WCTv Up 

rose by E700 million to E16.S billion. A year ago, the v^iueoi 
Pep funds stood at £!L8 billion. Sales of 
corporate bond Peps, which started in July, were 
the equivalent of 33 per cent of all net Pep sales. Trie tool 
value of funds under management in November was Eiuy 
billion, compared with £107 billion in October and E91-7 
billion a year ago.. .... 

Gilt auction dates 
THE Bank of England yesterday announced the maturities of 
gilt-edged stock issues it intends to sell at auction in the first 
quarter of 1996. It will auction gilts with a maturity range of 
2000 to 2002 on January 31 and March 27 and maturities ot 
2000 or longer on February 28. The February auction will ex¬ 
tend the existing maturity range after strong interest in a new 
ultra-long stock was expressed by gilt-edged market-makers. 
The Bank said that the maturity of the ultra-king wfll be 
determined after further discussion with market-makers but 
will be 2020 or later. The longest dated stock at presort is 2017. 

Swalec ruling delayed 
A DECISION on whether the move by Welsh Water to buy 
South Wales Electricity, its neighbouring utility, should be 
referred to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission 
(MMQ has been delayed. The Director-General of Fair 
Trading is taking an extended period to study Che proposals. 
Such an extension is permitted if the director needs extra 
time. He now has until January 25 to study the planned 
takeover, which would create the country’s second super 
utility after Norweb's takeover of North West Water, which 
was not referred to the MMC. 

Stagecoach joins race 
STAGECOACH HOLDINGS, the bus and train operator, 
has confirmed its interest in bidding for London's Docklands 
Light Railway. The DLR, which operates driverless trains in 
the redeveloped Docklands to the east of the City of London, 
said it had received “significant interest" from potential 
bidders during a consultation process. Formal competition to 
run services will begin early next year. The winner of the 
franchise is expected to be identified in autumn 1996, DLR 
said. The Government plans to franchise the DLR to the 
private sector for seven years from 1996. 

Land Rover pulls ahead 
LAND ROVER has smashed production records, with a 35 
per cent increase in the number of vehicles leaving the.West. 
Midlands factory this year.Hie success of the new Range 
Rover series plus the introduction■ of the Land Rover 
Defender apd jts Discovery..stablanate to,the US sent, 
demand soaring during 1995. Before the Christmas break, 
the factory at Solihull was turning out 3.000 vehicles a 
week, making the plant one of tire busiest in Britain., 
Production this year reached 127,2S7, compared with 94,472. 
the previous record set in 1994. 

German chemical fears 
EMPLOYERS in Germany’s chemical sector have given 
warning that the country’s sputtering economy may threaten 
growth in their industry only months after it roared out of 
recession on nearly tripledigit growth rates. BAVC, the 
employers' association, said a downturn in orders coupled 
with sluggish consumer demand indicate “stormy weather" 
ahead. BAVC said it was not yet dear whether the industry 
faces a temporary growth slump or whether the problems go 
deeper. In 1996, BAVC expects a stagnation in industries such 
as construction and textiles, key purchasers of chemicals. 

YOUR CHANCE TO 
BECOME AN INSTANT 

MILLIONAIRE 

'SrTVlyd 

10,000 Lottery 
tickets to be won 
it is a roll-over this week, so first prize in the Lottery could, be : 
as much as £23 million. Now you can enter our exclusive 
competition for an even better chance of being the lucky 
winner. The Times has entered 10.000 tickets in Saturday's 
draw and the prizes will be allocated like this: 

One first prize of 5.000 £1 tickets 
Five runners-up prizes of 1.000 £1 tickets 
The Times will hold the randomly generated numbers on 

computer which will work out if any are winners. If they are, 
the readers who won Times rickets will be contacted 
immediately. The lottery competition runs all week and every 
day we will publish a different question. Today's question is: 

Which of the following years is a leap year? 

a) 1998 b) 19% c) 2002 

Phone your answer on the number below, open 24 hours a 
day and until 3pm on Saturday. All correct answers to all 
five days' questions will go into the draw and winners will be 
randomly selected. Normal Times Newspapers rates apply. 

PHONE YOUR ANSWER ON: 0891 40 50 49 

Calls cost 39p pot itoftuta cheap rate and 49p per minute at all oflwr times 
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□ Great City minds ponder political change □ Independents gain from banking upheavals □ Amstrad’s way with words 

□A COUPLE more deaths of 
ageing MPs. a fair actuarial 
chance, or even the odd bank¬ 
ruptcy. and John Major will 
have the election forced upon 
him, rather than being allowed 
to wait until spring 1997 and 
some firm green saplings of 
economic recovery. 

The City, or the majority of it 
that has joined the game since 
1979, has never quite Seen able to 
take seriously the idea of a 
Labour government But various 
great minds have been address¬ 
ing themselves of late to just 
what a Labour administration 
might mean for the individual 
sectors of the market, a task not 
helped by the deliberate lack of 
firm policy statements from new 
Labour. 

The dear losers from new 
Labour would be the utilities, 
because the party is committed to 
a utilities tax. to the extent of 
having spent the money several 
times over. Utifi ties’ executives 
say privately that they can live 
with the scale of tax grab being 
discussed, bur the impact on 
share prices has been muted by 
the takeover frenzy in die power 
and water sectors. It is unlikely, 
however, that even the most 
radical Labour administration 
would attend the tax to British 
Gas in its current straitened 
circumstances, wharever the 
rank and file might think of 
Cedric Brown. Business most 

A look at life under new Labour 
distrusts Labour for its plans to 
implement a minimum wage, 
with the party’s refusal to reach a 
firm figure only adding to that 
mistrust Industries in the ser¬ 
vice sector that employ any 
number of low-paid workers 
would be especially hit which 
means retailing and leisure. 

Against that a widening of the 
wealth base in favour of the 
lower end of the social scale 
would put more cash in the 
pockets of poorer consumers — 
good far leisure sectors such as 
bingo, the cinema and holiday 
operators. 

Closer ties to Europe would 
help those already exporting 
there — GKN, Lucas ana other 
motor trade firms already look¬ 
ing to gain bom the forecast 
recovery in continental econo¬ 
mies. Manufacturing, generally, 
might expect Labour to look 
more favourably on jl whatever 
the strains between factory floor 
and boardroom. 

Received wisdom has it that 
the builders always do well 
under Labour, but received wis¬ 
dom in this case is probably 
wrong. Tony Blair will have to 
show himself ultra-cautious on 

inflation to have am 
with the money markets, even if 
a dose of inflation would have 
been just the tonic for the 
housing market, along with a 
greater sense of job security 
under Labour. 

But the prime beneficiaries 
under Labour have previously 
been the firms that build the 
roads and other big infrastruc¬ 
ture projects. Labour, by tem¬ 
perament anti-roads, is not going 
to rush to boost capital spending, 
and it will take some years, given 
Britain’s arteriosclerotic plan¬ 
ning system, for the investment 
gap that has been opened up by 
the Tories to be closed. 

Ranking the 
bankers 
□ AGGRIEVED Barings bond¬ 
holders may howl, but the hard 
figures on mergers and ac¬ 
quisitions for this year suggest 
Andrew Tuckey was worth the 
money. The former deputy chair¬ 
man, now on a year’s con¬ 
sultancy, was a key player in a 
number of the deals that pushed 
tile bank to the top of the list. 

Bennington 

There are three conclusions to be 
drawn from the figures provided 
by Acquisitions Monthly. One is 
that the foil of the House of 
Warburg cleared the way to the 
top. after Warburgs had hogged 
the number one slot for three 
years and had been expected to 
stay there. The second is that the 
upheavals in merchant banking, 
and the arrival of new owners for 
three of the leading contenders, 
favoured those who were still 
independent as well as the 
Americans. 

Witness the success of Lazards 
and of NM Rothschild, both 
propelled from the middle ranks 
of the top 20 into the top four. 
Schraders is hanging on in sixth 
place, and boutique JO Hambro 
Magan is still in the running. JP 

Morgan and Morgan Stanley 
both arrive from nowhere, with 
Credit Suisse First Boston mov¬ 
ing up the list 

The third conclusion is that 
such fists, although providing a 
little year-end fun and harmless 
point-scoring, do not tell us a 
great deal about what will hap¬ 
pen, in 1996. The ratings have 
been heavily skewed by the one- 
off effects of huge deals such as 
Glaxo Wellcome, which served to 
push Barings and Lazards into 
first and second place. 

Had Granada/Forte and Ab¬ 
bey National/National & Provin¬ 
cial both been completed before 
the deadline, Lazards would 
have been on top. But this is no 
guarantee where either of them 
will be next time — Barings 
almost certainly will not be top 
dog. The dimming of Warburgs’ 
star behind a Swiss alphas made 
next year's list far less 
predictable. 

There are two views on 
whether the spate of takeovers 
will continue to run. One is that 
prices of quoted companies have 
now risen beyond all reason. The 
second is that business will be 
keen to get that last deal done 

before any Labour government 
that win be more inclined to 
block hostile takeovers. On bal¬ 
ance, bank on the latter. 

Back to square 
one for Sugar 
□ AMSTRAD. that least bu¬ 
reaucratic of companies, chose a 
wonderfully bureaucratic turn of 
phrase to pump out a profits 
warning yesterday. 

The structure of the consumer 
electronics division, the bit that 
loses money and supplies the 
goods sold in the hign street, 
would have to be altered “with a 
view to teducing its cost base into 
line with its sales potential*1. 
Translation: less demand, lower 
sales, job losses, and an as yet 
unquantified one-off hit on 
profits. 

That phrasing, and a som¬ 
nolent stock market, delayed the 
necessary leap backwards for the 
share price. The surprise was the 
departure of David Rogers, 
brought in to provide a degree of 
credibility for what had always 
looked like a one-man band. The 
bigger surprise, perhaps, was 

that he lasted 16 months with the 
combative Alan Sugar. 

Mr Sugar arouses strong emo¬ 
tions. His employees love him to 
a fault. The City mistrusts him, 
and he has a Roddick-like con¬ 
tempt for the pin-striped suits in 
return. Amstrad was insisting 
yesterday there had been no row; 
certainly there was a dispute, as 
witness Mr Rogers’s departure. 

That dispute, over whether 
pruning of the business was 
needed, took place well before 
Christmas, but the announce¬ 
ment has, unsurprisingly, come 
out on one of the dead days 
between the two holidays. For 
Mr Sugar, it all looks like back to 
square one. He will need another 
chief executive, to retain what 
City credibility Amstrad still has. 
Happy hunting. Mr Sugar — 
and go armed with a very long 
service contract. 

Fat forever 
□ BOARDROOM bosses may 
be worth millions while they are 
actually bossing. But why do 
companies buy them such huge 
pensions at an age when they are 
no longer likely to quit and when 
they could easily provide for 
themselves? Shareholders might 
be that grateful, but boards dare 
not ask them. There is no excuse 
for humbler employees bearing 
the cost via the pension scheme, 
as they often do. 

Airbus and 
Boeing 

land $3bn 
PAL deal 

By Ross Tteman, industrial correspondent 

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE has 
won a $2 billion order for 24 
wide-bodied aircraft from 
Philippine Airlines (PALJ. 
Boeing expects a $1 billion- 
phis order for eight 747 
jumbos. 

The European jet-building 
consortium, in which British 
Aerospace is a partner! has 
beaten off a strong challenge 
from Boeing of Seattle to 
supply aircraft needed by the 
Philippine carrier to take up 
unused landing rights in the 
United States. 

Orders for 20 A330 twinges 
and four A340 four-engined 
aircraft will provide a much 
needed lift for Airbus. During 
1995, Airbus signed contracts 
to deliver only 16 of its big new 
twin-aisle planes. The bulk erf 

Flotations 
slump 
in 1995 

THE number of com¬ 
panies joining the stock 
market tumbled in 1995. A 
total of 85 flotations raised 
about £2.6 billion, com¬ 
pared with a record 218 
companies last year rais¬ 
ing £10.1 billion and 163 in 
1993 raising £52 billion. 

Nefl Austin, head of new 
issues at KPMG Corpo¬ 
rate Finance, said: “In 
many ways there was 
bound to.be a reaction to 
the very buoyant years of 
1993 and 1994. 

“Not only is there nor¬ 
mally a cyclical pattern to 
(be activity, but also the 
wen publicised problems 
of some of the new issues 
which started to come to 
fight in the second half of 
1994 caused many institu¬ 
tional investors to lose 
interest" 

Mr Austin said the gen¬ 
eral strength of the stock 
market in the latter part of 
I995w with the FTSE index 
hitting new records, had 
changed the Hi mate to 
some extent 

“The first half of 1996 
looks as if it could be much 
busier than 1995. There are 
some large issues in the 
pipeline, including the pri¬ 
vatisation of Raflfrack, 
and activity at the smaller 
end is also picking up." 

new orders in this battle¬ 
ground were won by Boeing 
Commercial Airplane of 
America, which secured 77 
orders for its 777 twinjeL 

Boeing will nonetheless re¬ 
ceive orders for eight Boeing 
747-4(X> jumbos — a market 

tsector in which Airbus has no 
’rival aircraft — as part of the 
$3 billion-plus package. 

An Airbus spokesman in 
Paris confirmed that contract 
details of the A330s and A340s 
are being finalised after a PAL 
official in Manila revealed 
which aircraft had been cho¬ 
sen. The official said that die 
airline expected to obtain fi¬ 
nance from the US Export- 
Import Bank and export credit 
agencies in Europe. 

The fleet renewal pro¬ 
gramme has been approved 
by the airline's board and 
orders will be placed within 
weeks. “It would make our 
airline more reliable and im¬ 
prove our services.’ die un¬ 
named official said. 

Competition in the sub¬ 
jumbo category is particularly 
intense because the Western 
world's three leading rivfl 
aircraft manufacturers have 
invested $1 billion apiece to 
develop new aircraft, whidi 
have become available before 
the build-up in demand pre¬ 
dicted by tne forecasters. The 
new aircraft came in variants 
with 300-350 seats, for either 
“long, dim routes" or to carry 
large numbers of passengers 
over shorter distances. 

Airbus has firm orders for 
269 of its A330-A340 wkte- 
bodies. Boeing has 201 orders 
for models of its 777 that 
compete directly with the Air¬ 
bus planes, plus 14 orders for 
its tagger 777-300. McDonnell 

las. now pushed into 
{dace in die dvil jet 

league-table by the success of 
Airbus, has 168 orders for its 
MD-11. 

British Aerospace designs 
wings for die entire Airbus 
range at its Filton site near 
Bristol and builds them in 
Chester. The aircraft are 
assembled in Toulouse. 
France. Rolls-Royce will be 
competing to supply engines 
to equip the Philippines 
aircraft. 

Malaysian Airline System is 
expected to favour Boeing's 
777 to re-equip and expand its 
long-haul fleet Airbus is 
thought to be front runner to 
supply single-aisle A320series 
aircraft for shorter routes. 

Stephen Maran said Lloyds Abbey is injecting DM5 million into its loss-making subsidiary before selling it 

Lloyds Abbey sells subsidiary 
LLOYDS ABBEY LIFE. 63 per cent 
owned by Lloyds Bank, has sold 
Transleben. its loss-malting German life 
assurance subsidiary, for DM110 million 
(Marianne Cnrphey writes). 

Hie purchaser is Haftpflichtverband 
der Deutschen Industrie, which is paying 
£35 million less than Transleben's book 
value of £85 million. Stephen Maran. LAL 

chief executive, said that LAL is putting 
another DM5 million into Transleben 
before the sale for solvency purposes. 

Transleben is the only non-UK finan¬ 
cial services business owned by LAL and 
has been recording losses in recent years, 
making a pre-tax loss of £13.6 million in 
1994. LAL’s accounts for the year to 
December 31, to be announced on 

February 14. will include Transleben’s 
losses up to the point of sale — about £5 
million before tax — and die £35 million 
write-off. 

David Nisbet analyst at NaiWest 
Markets, described the price as disap¬ 
pointing. He downgraded his 1995 pre¬ 
tax profit forecast from £402 million to 
£367 million. 

French triumph in battle 
for Northumbrian Water 

THE ten-month battle for 
control of Northumbrian Wat¬ 
er ended yesterday as Lyon- 
naise des Eaux. the French 
water company, announced 
that its £823 million bid had 
gone unconditional 

Lyonnaise said that it had 
received acceptances for 60 
per cent of Northumbrian’s 
capital by lunchtime on Wed¬ 
nesday, the dosing date for the 

By Aiasdair Murray 

offer, taking its total holding to 
65 per cent The offer has 
consequently gone uncondi¬ 
tional and will remain open 
for acceptances until further 
notice. 

The takeover battle started 
in March when Lyonnaise 
announced its intention to bid 
for Northumbrian. The bid 
was referred to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Committee. 

After the MMC had given its 
consent in the autumn, Lyon¬ 
naise surprised the City with a 
U65p-a-share offer, and 
Northumbrian’s board, in 
spite of initial opposition, 
agreed the takeover. 

Shares in Northumbrian 
dosed up 4p at 1.173p, 8p above 
the bid offer but 6p below the 
price Lyonnaise will pay in¬ 
ducting a 14p spedal dividend. 

Sir Frederick Holliday of Northumbrian, left, and Philippe Brongniart, of Lyonnaise 

BP seeks advance for black S Africans 
By Sarah Cunningham 

FREDERIK PHASWANA, the first 
Mack bead of British Petroleum's 
Africa region and chairman and chief 
executive of BP Southern Africa, is 
aiming to increase the company’s 
efforts to bring on its Mack staff 

Mr Phaswana, 5ft who is a South 
African, took up his new jobs earlier 
this month, after three years as 
chairman of BP Netherlands and BP 
Belgium. “In developing Mack staff 

we have perhaps not applied ourselves 
as hard as we should. It is a difficult 
problem but we could have moved 
foster, mare fundamentally,'’ he said. 

He will have responsibility for 
refining and marketing operations in 
the whole of Africa, although BP'S 
huge new In Salah gas production 
project in Algeria will not be part of 
bis remit: as a new province it is run 
separately, a BP spokeswoman said. 

Mr Phaswana was bam in Lotus 
Trichardt, a snail town in the North- 

1 J 

em Transvaal heartland of conserva¬ 
tive Afrikanerdom. the son of a tailor 
and Jay-preacher and a domestic 
worker. He was the fifth of nine 
children. 

In an interview for a BP in-house 
maga-mtfL Mr Phaswana said: “There 
is headroom for everyone to grow now 
and that is perhaps different from the 
past" 

His own past involved expulsion 
from high school three months before 
his final examinations for being 

V> 

involved in political protests. He 
managed to complete and pass the 
exams elsewhere and went on to study 
modern languages at university. He 
joined BP as a manual worker, 
becoming a personnel officer in 1973 
and then moving into management 

Mr Phaswana said that white 
people in Smith Africa should not 
worry about black advancement in the 
workplace but should realise that they, 
too, have been In a “restricted business 
environment". 

Cordis price 
dives over 
bid worry 
From Richard Thomson 

IN NEW YORK 

SHARES in Cordis, the medi¬ 
cal equipment manufacturer. 
feD sharply for the second 
consecutive day amid fears 
that Johnson & Johnson may 
abort its $1.8 billion takeover 
bid for foe company. 

The shares dropped below 
$95, making a fall of more 
than II per cent since J&J said 
two days ago that its due 
diligence exercise on Cordis 
would take several weeks 
longer than expected. Wednes¬ 
day was the last day on which 
J&J could withdraw from the 
deal if it was dissatisfied with 
Cordis, but both companies 
said they were extending the 
deadline to January 22. The 
price fall has dragged the 
shares to about $15 below the 
$109 per share offered by J&J, 

Sane analysts said the de¬ 
lay simply reflected the time it 
would take to review the 
complex web of patents and 
cross-licensing agreements 
typical of many medical sup¬ 
ply companies. 

However, the relationship 
between J&J and Cordis, 
which rejected the original 
approaches of the medical 
supplies conglomerate before 
accepting the current offer, 
remains cool. This has raised 
concern that there may be 
management tensions be¬ 
tween the companies that 
could scupper a deal. 

The fall in Cordis’s share 
price has turned the takeover 
offer into a graveyard for stock 
market arbitrageurs. When 
J&J first expressed interest in 
the company in October, they 
bid the shares up to $112. only 
to see Cordis accept a lower 
offer of $109. Many arbitra¬ 
geurs are suffering losses of 
more than $15 per share. 

Specialist NHS 
services hit by 
skill shortages 

By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

PUBLIC SECTOR employers 
are racing increasing skill 
shortages as the labour mar- 
ket tightens, a new study of the 
sector says today. 

While private-sector com¬ 
panies have been reporting 
skill shortages as unemploy¬ 
ment falls, today’s report 
unusally points out that skill 
shortages in particular job 
specialisations — especially 
professional staff in the health 
service — are now affecting 
work in the public sector. 

Looking at a sample of 76 
National Health Service bod¬ 
ies employing 170,000 staff 
and 56 local authorities em¬ 
ploying about 400.000 people,- 
the study by Incomes Data 
Services, the independent pay 
research body, shows that 
recruitment problems affect 
mosi parts of the non-central 
government public sector. 

In the NHS. the study says 
that most health organisations 
are facing difficulties in re¬ 
cruiting and retaining particu¬ 
lar categories of employee, 
with notable shortages among 
physiotherapists, occupation¬ 
al therapists and psycholo¬ 
gists. Nine-tenths of aU NHS 
bodies surveyed report prob¬ 
lems. and the study says skill 
shortages have “got worse", 
with “severe and persistent” 
shortages in some areas. 

This marks a sharp increase 
from two years ago when only 
45 per cent of health sendee 
bodies reported recruitment 
problems. The number of 
NHS bodies acknowledging 
they have no problems in 
recruiting and retaining staff 
has fallen over the same 
period from 53 to 18 per cent. 

While half said recruitment 
difficulties were largely un¬ 
changed. 40 per cent said they 
have got worse and only 3 per 
cent that they have improved- 
Just under one third said they 
had problems recruiting phys¬ 
iotherapists. though the num¬ 
bers reporting shortages 

-among-doctors -and nurses 
were low. 

Health bodies said that the 
continuing national shortfall 
in people being trained, the 
spread of fixed-term contracts 
and improved economic cir¬ 
cumstances leading to higher 
turnover were the principal 
reasons for worsening recruit¬ 
ment Skill shortages are seen 
as likely to be the main 
upward pressure on pay in the 
NHS in the coming year. 

Despite the national agree¬ 
ment for a move towards local 
bargaining, most NHS trusts 
are still employing staff on 
national pay and conditions, 
though they expect that to 
change over the coining year. 
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New York (midday): 
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Assault on all-time high 
hit by Dow’s opening fall 
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AN ASSAULT on the stock 
market’s aU-time high was 
stopped in its trades by an 
opening (all on the Dow Jones 
industnaJ average on Wall 
Street 

At one stage, die FT-SE 100 
index came within a whisker 
of its best ever. 3.688.0, with a 
rise of 11.5 points. It later 
retreated to end virtually all 
square, 0.3 ahead at 3,676.7. 
Turnover was a meagre 325 
million shares... 

Early attention focused on 
the stan of trading in the 
newly merged Uoyds TS8 
Group as the shares gained 
automatic entry to the top 100 
companies. 

The price opened at 339p. ex 
the 68-3p special dividend, and 
rraded in limits of 349p and 
3!3p before ending 4^ p higher 
at 343*2 p. Brokers calculated 
that last night's dosing price 
was the equivalent to a seven- 
point fall in the index. 

Lloyds TSB was quick to 
deny reports that it was poised 
to sell Hill Samuel, its mer¬ 
chant banking business, for 
about £200 million. TSB paid 
£777 million for Hill Samuel in 
1987. 

Yesterday also marked the 
return of Dixons as a constitu¬ 
ent of the top 100. replacing 
TSB. It ended the session 3p 
easier at 446p as 2-23 million 
shares changed hands. 

The announcement of the 
departure of the chief execu¬ 
tive of Amstrad sent the 
shares diving 2Sp to 191 bp. 
David Rogers is believed to 
have resigned after plans to 
restructure the group's con¬ 
sumer electronics division. 
The move surprised the City. 
Mr Rogers was brought in by 
Alan Sugar in August last year 
with the specific purpose of 
restructuring the group. 

The latest proposals are 
designed to cut costs in line 
with sales potential. But the 
City seemed unimpressed, 
with brokers expected to begin 
reviewing profits forecasts in 
the next week, or two. 

Forte slipped 2b p to 329b p 
as investors continued to re¬ 
flect on the proposed £1.05 
billion sale of its roadside 
operations, including Happy 
Eater. Welcome Break and 
Travelodge. to Whitbread. 

Forte is continuing to reject 
the £3.3 billion bid from 
Granada and will publish its 
final defence document next 
week. Granada finished lp 
firmer at 644p. 

Investors hoping for an 
early resolution to the Office of 
Fair Trading's inquiry into the 

Shares in Argyll, the Safeway supermarket chain, advanced 

proposed bid by Welsh Water 
for South Wales Electricity 
will be disappointed by the 
news that h has been extended 
by a further 15 days. The £872 
million offer had been agreed 
by-both sides after extensive 
negotiations. Welsh Water 
firmed Ip to 76!p. while 
Swalec moved the other way to 
942p. 

Unloved for the past couple 

improve included J Sainsbuiy 
lOp to 393p. Tesco lbp to 
29Sbp. and Wm Morrison 
Supermarkets 4p to 141p. 

Vaux Group, the Sunder¬ 
land-based pubs and Swallow 
hotels group, jumped 14p to 
284p as its name was linked to 
Bass, unchanged at 7I4p. It is 
thought Bass might like to 
merge Swallow Hotels with its 
Holiday Inns business. There 

Year-end bargain hunters lifted Trafalgar House 3p to 27p. The 
group will be happy to see the back of a disasterous 1995. 
confident that things must improve in 1996. Already there is talk 
that Jardine Martheson is poised to increase its holding of 26 
per cent via Hong Kong Land. A full bid would be the next step. 

of years because of the fallout 
from the food price war. the 
supermarket chains were back 
in demand yesterday. Institu¬ 
tional investors fancy them for 
1996. claiming that the sector 
could become a strong recov¬ 
ery play. Argyll, the Safeway 
supermarket chain, led the 
way higher, with a rise of lip 
to 347p amid vague talk of a 
possible merger with Asda. 
3-»p dearer at lllp. Others to 

is taik that Bass would be 
prepared to pay 325p a share 
valuing the entire group at 
about £400 million. 

BT recovered its balance 
after going ex-dividend on 
Wednesday, with the price 
firming 3p to 349p. The group 
reported a 10 per cent increase 
in domestic and overseas calls 
on Christmas day to 47 mil¬ 
lion. The price was also bol¬ 
stered by talk that it might 
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Glam Well 900 21 44 60 12 37-1 
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P998) 10® T*!. ST. OB’. ay. 55V 
Reuier-- _ S50 381-. 54 65 r> I4'j 
1*5851 6® 75 25 37, 20 37 

Said Jan Jal Jan 

Roval ins 3t0 25-: * 4?. i1. IS 
l*38I>d 390 7: 21 28': IZ* 31 

Series Mar Jun Mar jun 

Fison»..._ - 260 S-, 5-, _ O': 05 
1*265) 280 w. 0 - 15 18 

Series Mr May Fib May 

Eastern Gp 950 36 35 — 0 0 
P9FTJ 1000 17. 0 — 34'- 34 

Imk-up with Silvio Berlusconi 
in an assault on the Italian 
telecom market. 

British Bunding and Engi¬ 
neering fell 6p to 30p after 
plunging into the red last year 
with pre-tax losses of E7.1 
million, compared with a prof¬ 
it last time of £2 million. The 
figures included an exception¬ 
al charge of almost E3 million 

relating to losses on discontin¬ 
ued activities. The group tried 
to sweeten the pill with an 
announcement that current 
trading was in line with 
expectations and showing a 
small profit after five months. 
After recent boardroom 
changes, a major falsification 
of the accounts had been 
discovered at Boddis. its 
subsidiary. 

Another company sliding 
into the red yesterday was 
Standee, unchanged at lp. 
Continuing problems in¬ 
creased pre-tax losses during 
the first six months from 
£47.000 to £95.000. There is no 
interim dividend and little 
tiklihood of a payout at the 
year-end. 

Hambro Countrywide, the 
estate agent, rose 5p to 43p 
after a report in this column 
that at least one director had 
topped-up his holding in the 
company this week. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts had 
that year-end feeling to them, 
with prices trading in narrow 
limits for much of the day. 
The Bank of England pub¬ 
lished details of the next three 
auctions. 

The first will be on January 
31. with a maturing range of 
between 200002. The Febru¬ 
ary issue will be pitched at the 
long end. with a maturity of 
2020 plus, and the March 
issue will again be at the short 
end pitched around the 2000- 
02 range. 

In the futures pit. turnover 
stumped to one of its lowest 
levels of the year as the March 
series traded in limits of 
£H03,/32 and £110“ /i* be¬ 
fore finishing a tick firmer at 
£11034. Only 6,400 contracts 
were completed. 

In the cash market, bench¬ 
mark Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
fell a couple of ticks to 
£10231132. while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
was £'s easier at £10415/i*. 
□ NEW YORK; Wall Street 
shares continued to limp 
through the last week of the 
year, depressed by weakness 
in the high-technology sector. 
At midday, the Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
831 points to 5.09751. 
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Power generators: heads 
they win, tails they win 

the 

TIME 
A. ,- H* . . • - 

THE bids by the UK’S two largest electricity 
generators for regional distributors may be in 
the tap of the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission but in other respects the power 
makers enjoy a charmed life. 

PowerGen and National Power effectively 
set the price of electricty by bidding their 
generating capacity into the electricity pool in 
accordance with demand forecast by the 
National Grid. Their influence became appar¬ 
ent earlier this month when the price of power 
shot up to the unprecedented level of E1.108 per 
megawatt hour. 

The price spike lasted for a brief peak period 
but its effects were severe. Electricity supply 
companies came under pressure. Locked into 
fixed-price’ contracts with large industrial 
users, they doled out financial inducements to 
persuade customers not to take the power they 
were entitled to. Factories contracted to pay the 
pool price scaled back production drastically 
with some shutting down temporarily. 

Large users of energy railed against the 

rffirtriritv dooI and at least one. ICI, is 

building its own generating 
generating industry and die 
plained away the huge increase had 
been exacerbated by strikes in France -as 
evidence that the price mechanism wotks. 

The regulator has also said that the price 
caps applying to National Power and 
PowerGen can come off in the spring onoe 
they have disposed of some plant Although 
disposals will encourage competition, the 
price cap removal will increase volatility. 

In addition to more freedom, generators 
now also stand to benefit from the gas surplus 
that has forced some producers to negotiate 
gas supply contracts to power stations which 
include compensation for low electnaty 
prices. If the electricity price falls, generators 
will pay less for their fueL For the generators, 
this looks like a win-win deal. Reduced fuel 
costs will preserve their margins when prices 
are low but when the price rises, they laugh 
all the way to die bank. 

1 v*,. 
-«2\- 
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Bids make market in ’95 
WITH MORE than £60 
billion of takeovers complet¬ 
ed or in progress, it is not 
suprising that 1995 has been 
a good year for the equity 
investor. Surplus cash fu¬ 
elled a bidding frenzy (hat 
helped the all share index to 
score an 18 per cent increase 
over 12 months. Forecasts for 
earnings growth were look¬ 
ing very healthy hi the first 
half as the spring reporting 
season confirmed double¬ 
digit rises for many industri¬ 
al companies, but as the year 
progressed analysts began to 
cut their estimates heavily 
for cyclical stocks. 

Picking takeover targets 
always contains an dement 
of lottery but Tempos enjoyed 
more than its fair share of 
winners with two out of the 
six tips for 1995 taken over for 
good premiums to the market 
price. Overall, the Tempus 
portfolio of six stocks had a 
reasonable year, gaming 12 
per cent in value but sadly, 
lagged the market owing to 
one serious underperform- 
ance. 

Of the winners, Aran En¬ 

ergy was chosen because of 
its exposure to the huge oil 
discoveries in the new Atlan¬ 
tic province, west of the 
Shetiands. In December last 
year, its share price was 43p, 
well below most estimates of 
its net asset value, mainly 
because of the market’s im¬ 
patience for news of Its 
interest in the Schieballion 
field. However, the latent 
value was recognised by 
Area the American oil com¬ 
pany, which made an offer of 
Glp. vigorously opposed by 
Aran. The Irish ofl company 
eventually came up with a 
white knight in the form of 
Statoil, trumping Arco with a 
77p recommended bid. 

Tempos chose Boots, hop¬ 
ing that a revival on the high 
street would benefit one of 
the country’s more profes¬ 
sional retailers. In a lacklus¬ 
tre retailing environment, 
the chemists performed rea¬ 
sonably welL However, the 
company’s DIY sheds suf¬ 
fered with the bousing mar¬ 
ket and the recent price 
challenge from Asda cm 
over-the-counter medicines 

irsrr v ./’"-r:,, 

Company Price Price Increase/(decrease) 
30/12/94 28/12/95 % 

Aran Energy 43p ?7p 79 
Boots 504p 586p 16 
BTR 293p 322p 10 
Scottish Power 350p 367p 5 
Sidlaw 198p I26p (57) 
SG Warburg 691p 833p 21 

Tempus portfolio 12 
FT AD Share index 18 

left Boots shares well up but 
less than the market 

BTR failed to deliver 
modi in a year when the 
congtonieralES were yet 
again seriously out of favour 
and tire company’s habitual 
carelessness with investor 
relations did not help. The 
generous £2 billion buyout of 
its quoted Australian subsid¬ 
iary. BTR Nytex. encour¬ 
aged some investors to 
switch into the latter, de¬ 
pressing the UK shares. Of 
more concern was an unex¬ 
pected profit warning this 
month, leaving BTR up 10 
per cent for the year. 

Scottish Power proves that 
in the short term, it is better 
to be invested in prey rather 
than predator. The efectridty 
sector was all about bids this 
year, and Scottish Power 
picked up ManWeb but die 
cost benefits of integration 
will not become apparent 
until next year. The less said 
about Skllaw. the better. The 
o9 servire company, which is 
frying to become a packag¬ 
ing company, greeted the 
new year with a -profits 
warning. Margins were shot 
to ribbons by raw material 
price increases and the short 
term hope is a takeover.. 

Finally, SG Warburg, 
which yielded to Swiss Bank 
Corporation not long after 
abortive negotations with 
Morgan Stanley. In a com¬ 
plex deal shareholders of the 
merchant bank received 
365p in casta and half a share 
in Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment Added together, foe 
cash and the MAM stake 
showed a 21 per cent gain 
over Warburg’s price last 
December. 
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Blessed is 
the big giver 
THE City is tearing its 
hair out trying to fathom 
who has written — and 
presented — a £1.6 billion 
cheque payable to HM 
Collector of Taxes. 

BusinessAge, in its De¬ 
cember issue, picks up on 
an item in this year's 
annual report of the In¬ 
land Revenue in which the 
1R admits the £1.6 billion 
item was accounted for“by 
one unusually large tax 
adjustment". 

Speculation focuses on 
any number of FT-SE 100 
companies. However, 
since any Footsie company 
which had suffered such a 
blow-out would by now 
have reported the fact in its 
interim or year-end state¬ 
ment. Glaxo-WeUcome. 
Hanson. BT. and Unilever 
have been ruled out 

Perhaps the due to the 
true identity lies in theIR's 
actual words ... “action 
against noncompliance", 
which points to a company 
that has not been doing 
quite the right thing for a 
number of years. Business- 
Age suggests. 

The sleuths, lending an 
ear to gossip that the hit 
went through the rR's City 
office, favour a foreign 
banking, or banking-relat¬ 
ed. group. 

As they say... it is more 
blessed to give ' than 
receive. 

“Is this the queue for 
the special dividend?" 

Fishing for trade 
SAMMONS Associates, 
the headhunter, is promis¬ 
ing a dose of self-promo¬ 
tion in January with a 
newspaper advert every 
Thursday spreading the 
word about who they are. 
But, methinbs. they’re do¬ 
ing all right as it is. The 
firm’s Gly address is Fish 
Street Hill ... and their 
Christmas oft to. clients 
was a side of salmon. 

Boxing stupid 
ONLY from America ... a 
card arrives from software 
group Ibbotson Associates 
of Chicago in a large but 
otherwise empty box. Pro¬ 
ceeds from the card, which 
studiously avoids the word. 
“Christmas”, go to support 
various.youth charities 
and it cost $7 to post the 
box. 

Graphology 
A PERPLEXED Euro Dis¬ 
ney shareholder, in receipt 
of a letter from Philippe 
Bourguignon. chairman 
and chief executive officer, 
wondered why he was em¬ 
ploying a man. who could, 
not write his name. (See ft* 
lustration). “Subsequently 
it occured to me that the 
squiggie was not an at¬ 
tempt at a signature but a 
share prices graph — the 
straight line representing 
average share prices and 
the crooked, line Euro Dis¬ 
ney shares." 

Inquire within 
■ mu you’ve 
I to know about 
1 more the 
i of The Euro- 
i Encyclopedia 
try 1996 (Euro? 
Sons) is pub- 
ay. An A-Z 
irectory of EU 
a host of con¬ 

es and profcs- 
a nisalions — 
oj it’s all yours 

Colin Campbell 
)!. • 

Takeover fever puts shine on returns 
It was a good year for market 

investors in spite of a late bout of 

nerves, Michael Clark reports Share prices on both 
sides of the Atlantic 
shrugged off a brief 
panic attack before 

Christmas to end the year on a 
high note. As a result, inves¬ 
tors can look back on 1995 with 
a certain degree of satisfaction. 

It was the year when infla¬ 
tion finally appeared to be 
under control. Investors en¬ 
joyed some of the best returns 
on their money that the stock 
market has seen for a number 
of years. Corporate takeover 
activity also soared to its 
high&t level, boosted by Brit¬ 
ain's biggest bid battle, 
Glaxo's E9 billion offer for its 
rival Wellcome, and a seem¬ 
ingly endless stream of bids' 
for the privatised electricity 
and water utilities. 

Over the period, the FTSE 
100 index of leading com¬ 
panies soared 621 points, or 20 
per cent. to finish the year on a 
high note, in spite of that late 
bout of nervousness. 

There can be little argument 
about the overall best-per¬ 
forming share in 1995. That 
honour goes to Unipalm, the 
computer software company 
that went surfing on the 
Internet just as the City discov¬ 
ered an insatiable appetite for 
technology stocks. 

The Internet grabbed die 
imagination during 1995 and 
those companies that service it1 
were dearly going to attract 
support. In the event. Unipalm 
found itself on the receiving 

• end of a 450p-a-share bid from 
the American outfit (AJNETin 
November. The offer valued 
the company at almost £100 
million and must have been 
even better than winning the 
lottery for Peter Dawe, who 
founded ■ Unipalm with a 
£6.000 loan. Starting the year 
at U8p. Unipalm ended it at 
650p. a staggering 450 per cent 

•higher. 
Another beneficiary of the 

Internet was Maid with a leap 
of almost 236 per cent to 232p._ 
having been as high as 323p.’ 
Investors have been whetting 
their_appetites. in.amidpaiion. 
of the group offering its Pro¬ 
found .finandal_mformatiqn 

^package to the Internet’s esti- - 
mated 30 million .users. The 
group appears to have over¬ 
come technical problems and- 

.can now offer 100 million 
pages of financial information 
at a profit 

Adan is also hoping to 
make its fortune on the 
Internet and has begun ex- 

1 panding rapidly on the back of 
it The computer network spe¬ 
cialist group has already ac¬ 
quired businesses in Italy, 
Germany, France. Denmark 
and The- Netherlands with 
finance provided by a E20 
milfion rights issue in Novem¬ 
ber. It has also announced 
distribution deals with two 
other Internet providers. Net¬ 
scape Communications and 
Interactive Telephony. 

fn fact technology' com¬ 
panies- featured strongly 
throughout the year. The next 
best performance came from a 
small company with just a 
short' history on the stock 
market Oxford Molecular, 
floated _ in ■ April 1994, 
specialises in software for the 
pharmaceutical industry. In¬ 
vestors were delighted by 
news of a link with Perkin- 

Elmer. the US scientific instru¬ 
ments group, to develop the 
next generation of software 
products aimed at identifying 
genetic data so rapidly that it 
can be intergrated in drug 
design. Oxford's shares 

. started the year at just 50p but 
put in a strong finish to close 
at 258p. an increase of 416 per 
cent 

Other biotech companies to 
enjoy strong gains throughout 
the course of the year included 
Chirosrience Group, up from 
97p to 328p, or 238 per cent 
ML Laboratories, up from 
136p to 349p, or 156 per cent 
and Cefllech. 307p higher at 
588p, or 109 per cent. 

But the prize foT one of the 
most spectacular and dramat¬ 
ic gains on the year goes to 
British Biotech. Having 
achieved a useful, if modest 
improvement on the year, it 
finished 1995 on a high note. 
Within the space of two days, 
the price doubled from £10 to 
£20. There was even talk that 
the price had hit £50 in frenetic 
trading during one session in 
New York. 

This flurry of activity was 
generated by the publication 
of an interim report on its 
cancer treatment Marimastat 
This showed that the drug 
caused a statistically signifi¬ 
cant reduction in the growth of 
cancer cells in four different 
types of tumour. It ended the 
year at £18.10. a price rise of 
234 per cent 

Even the company was tak¬ 
en aback by the surge in the 
share price. It was quick to 
point out that any firm conclu¬ 
sions about the potential of the 
drug would have to wait until 
the completion of clinical test¬ 
ing. But as the experts were 
quick to point out, a large 
number of drugs show prom¬ 
ise during the early stages of 
testing and, at present, there 
are several rival drugs being 

.tested that may achieve the 
same result. 

The decision ro apply for a 
US listing for its shares also 
provided a lift to Xearmouth„ 
Burchett Management Sys¬ 
tems. The price responded 
with a leap of aimosr 258-per¬ 
cent to 287p. 

Takeovers included Flsons, 
which finally accepted an offer 
from Rhbne-Poulenc Rorer, 
TSB Group benefited from 

- the offer by Lloyds Bank, and 
Qoff Resources, up 158 per 
cent, was bid for by Ashanti. 
■Speculators continue to live in 
hope with' the likes of British 

Takeover triumphs: among those with a winning hand were, clockwise from top left. Sir Richard Sykes (Glaxo Wellcome). Peter Dawe and Chris Batterham 
(Unipalm/UU NET). Algy Guff (Guff Resources/Ashanti), Robert Cawthom (Fisons/Rhone-Poulenc Rorer) and Sir Nicholas Goodison (TSB/Lloyds) 

Tunnel vision: Eurotunnel’s debts put a hole in the share price Rough water: The QE2 fiasco launched a bad year for Trafalgar House 

Aerospace and Standard 
Chartered. Perhaps 1996 could 
be their year. 

While therevyas np.shortage 
of bid speculation throughout 
1995, there was also no short¬ 
age of profit warnings. They 
became almost a daily occur¬ 
rence and manage to take their 
toll of the offending company's 
share price. 

Eurodollar, the car rental 
group, excelled itself with not 
just one profits warning but 
three. Not bad for a company 
that was only floated last year 
at 220p and which ends 1995 at 

69p. In November, the com¬ 
pany conducted that second- 
half profits would fall short of 
a disastrous set of first-half, 
figures, which had already 
seen profits slump from £8.2 
million to £14 miUion. 

Sterling Publishing was 
able to muster two profits 
warnings before initiating a 
boardroom shake-up on the 
way to becoming one of the 
worst slock market perform¬ 
ers during 1995. In July, the 
group, which publishes 
Debrett's Peerage, unveiled 
losses of £8 million. It blamed 

those losses on an ill-fated 
move into Eastern Europe. 

One of the biggest losers in 
1995 was Trafalgar House, 
once a blue-chip conglomerate 
whose assets include the 
Queen- Elizabeth 2 luxury 
liner, the Rilz Hotel, and the 
construction firm of Trollope 
& Colls. Already weighed 
down by huge debt, the group 
set about restoring its for¬ 
tunes. although it seemed that 
everything it turned its hand 
to ended in disaster. Its bid for 
Northern Electric towards the 
tail-end of 1994 had been 

■.... .1 ip ^ ■■ . „ ff. ■■ m^^.m 

Rises 
January 1st 
1995 (2pm) 

December 28th 
1995 (2pm) rhnnna or OwfiyO a> FaOs 

January 1st 
1995 (2pm) 

December 28th 
1995 (2pm) change % 

Unipalm 118p 650p + 451 Fenum Holdings 26p 1-5p -94 
Oxford Molecular BOp 258p + 330 Kendell 17P Ip -94 
Azfan Group 134p 505p + 276 Roxspur 21p 2Kp -89 
Learmouth & Burchett BOp 287p + 258 Calderbum 203p 3Sp -84 
Chiroscience 97p 32Bp + 238 Holmes & Merchant 29p 5Kp -82 
British Biotech ■ 541p £18.10 + 234 British Building & Eng 160p 30p -81 
Maid 69p 224p + 234 Trio Holdings 25p -80 
Psion 250p 780p + 212 Wake bourns 79p 16p -80 
Alvts 46p 13Sp + 202 Tadpole Tech 376p 75p -80 
Norttramber 91 p 255p + 180 Cardinal Business Grp 95p 21P -78 
Tinsley Ftobor 40p 111p + 177 Environed 112p 26p -77 
Cluff Resources 41.5p 107p + 158 YJ Lovell 60p 15p -75 
ML Laboratories 136p 349p + 157 Cray Electronic 161.5p 42p -74 
JJB Sports 229p 571p + 149 Queens Moat 475p 13p -72 
CeHtech Group 236p 588p + 149 Great Western Resrces 41 p 11.5p -72 
Acorn Group 9614 p 239p + 147 Sterling Publishing 88P 28p -71 
Sage Group 134p 325p + 142 Eurotunnel Units 284p 87p -69 
Dixons Group 190p 44fip + 134 Trafalgar House 76p -64 
Sherwood Computing BOp 185p + 131 Eurodollar 205p 69p -66 
Forward Technology 41p 90p + 120 (nchcape 428p 246p -43 

referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 
When it was finally given the 
all-clear. Northern had 
strengthened its defences, but 
it was the industry regulator. 
Professor Stephen linlechUd. 
who finally threw the spanner 
in the works. 

In a badly handled exercise, 
he derided to review the 
pricing policies of the regional 
electricity companies, sending 
their share prices plummet¬ 
ing. Trafalgar quickly reduced 
the value of its terms, but the 
revised offer was rejected by 
the City institutions. 

Trafalgar also had to con¬ 
tend with the fiasco of the 
QEZs disastrous voyage after 
a re-fit in a German shipyard. 
It inflicted little damage to the 
share price but provided an 
insight into the way this once- 
proud company was being 
steered. 

Finally it was forced to sell 
the Rilz just months before 
revealing staggering losses of 
£321 million. Without the sup¬ 
port of its biggest shareholder, 
Hong Kong Land, its future 
would almost certainly be 
bleak. As it was. the group saw 
its shares tumble from 7Sp to 
an all-time low of 2Ip. The 
price ended a miserable year 
for the company at just 27p. 

One high-flyer that was 
knocked from its perch in 1995 

was Tadpole Technology, the 
manufacturer of hand-held 
computers. After hitting an all- 
time high of 440p in 1994. it 
ended the year at a lowly 77p 
after - reporting increased 
losses of almost £10 million. 

A series of missed forecasts 
and an underlying worry that 
the company has begun run¬ 
ning shorr of money has only 
added to the groups prob¬ 
lems. The mystery buyer who 
had been poised to snap-up 25 
per cent of the shares, also 
failed to materialise. 

Indicape, the Toyota dis¬ 
tributor and overseas trader, 
got into trouble towards the 
year-end with one broker’s 
profit downgrading eventually 
causing the group to lose its 
place as a constituent of the top 
100 companies. UBS. the bro¬ 
ker, did the damage, raising 
questions about the group’s 
ability to maintain its divi¬ 
dend. The toll on the share 
price was considerable, with 
the price plunging from 31 Op 
to a low of 20bp. 

Eurotunnel, buckling 
under the burden of huge debt 
levels, was forced to freeze 
payments to the banks. Reve¬ 
nues also (ailed to match 
expectations and left the 
shares down from 2S4p to 87p. 
Investors might be forgiven 
for wishing that this was still 
just a big hole in the ground. 

What Britain pays for unemployment 
Philip Bassett hears the debate 

on the true cost of joblessness 

How moch does, unem¬ 
ployment cost? Even 
whfen unemployment • 

is falling.' thetost of more than • 
two .million jobless people, 
especially when dose to half of 

'■them are long-term unem¬ 
ployed, is high- The politics af 
unemployment mean,', how¬ 
ever, that no one can agree 
how high- ' 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation and Employment Secre¬ 
tary, refuses, jo go. beyond 
what the Treasury gauges is 
the cost of paying out benefits 
■to the unemployed — current¬ 
ly, about £B-5 billion. 

Giving evidence just before- 
.the holiday to the Commons 
Select Committee on Employ¬ 
ment Mrs Shephard admitted 
that she had made a ‘'mistake” 
when, in her previous stint as 
Employment Secretary, she 
had estimated the cost of 
unemployment to be about 
£8,000 a person. 

Pressed by MRs to update the 
figure, she insisted that such a 
total was not a government esti¬ 
mate. What*she should have 
said, she acknowledged, was 
that such figures were those 
produced by independent bod¬ 
ies on the cost of, unemploy¬ 
ment, and that the Government 
did nor endorse thepix 

Even so. empfeyment spe¬ 

cialists see her earlier state¬ 
ment as a significant and rare 
pronouncement on the issue 
by a minister. 

The Commons committee 
will announce its own findings 
on the cost of unemployment, 
and related issues, in a report 
in the new year, before it is 
wound up as a sole entity after 
the merger last summer of the 
Employment and Education 
departments. 

The latest estimates by at 
least one of the independent 
bodies to which Mrs Shep¬ 
hard referred have just been 
produced and suggest that the 
total cost of unemployment 
per claimant is a notch under 
£8,000—or £23.4 billion to the 
Exchequer. 

The Unemployment Unit; 
an independent pressure 
group, saj^ that this is equiva¬ 
lent to 4.6 per cent of GDP, or 
about two thirds of the current 
PSBR. The unit says: ‘'Without 
government borrowing to fi¬ 
nance it, the increased cost 
between 199091 and 199596 
(almost £7 billion annually} 
would have required raising 
basic income tax rates from 25 
per cent to 30 per cent." 

These larger estimates than 
the Treasury is prepared to 
countenance consist of direct 
government expenditure on 

Gillian Shephard made a “mistake” in putting the cost of unemployment at £8,000 a person 

benefiis to unemployed 
people, and lost revenue from 
tax and National Insurance 
contributions and indirect tax¬ 
es that unemployed people 
would have paid had they 
been in work. 

Ministers see anything but 
the first category as wholly spec¬ 

ulative, though others, such as 
the Unemployment Unit, con¬ 
sider a figure based solely on 
benefit spending to be a whol¬ 
ly inadequate measure of un¬ 
employment's real cost 

Even with the larger mea¬ 
sure. other possible costs are 
not taken into account, includ¬ 

ing reduced output, lost trade 
and an increase in bad debts, 
as well as the soda! impact of 
unemployment, which results 
in higher demand on the NHS 
and social service agencies. 

In its estimate, the Unem¬ 
ployment ynii says that the 
total cost of benefits paid to 

unemployed people in 1995-96 
— unemployment benefit, in¬ 
come support, housing bene¬ 
fit. council tax rebates and 
payments from the social fund 
- will be £9.02 billion. 

In addition, it estimates that 
£1.83 billion will be paid in 
sickness and incapacity bene¬ 
fits to 180,000 people who 
want work but who, on health 
grounds, are not required to 
be available for it. 

The cost of administering 
these benefits will be a further 
£840 million, and payments 
plus administration from (he 
government redundancy fund 
will add a further £210 million. 

However, the Unemploy¬ 
ment Unit says that this total 
benefit cost accounts for only 
about half of the complete cost 
of unemployment Taking the 
total number of unemployed 
as the 2.4 million out of work, 
according to the international 
definition used by the Govern¬ 
ment's authoritative quarterly 
Labour Force Survey, together 
with a further 990,000 identi¬ 
fied by the survey as available 
for work but who have not 
actively sought a job in the 
four weeks before it was taken, 
the Unemployment Unit says 
that PAYE tax and NI contri¬ 
butions foregone amount to 
£4.64 billion and £533 billion, 
respectively. 

Lost indirect taxes amount 
to £136 billion, the unit says, 
taking total foregone revenue 
to £113 billion and the total 
cost of unemployment to the 

Exchequer to £23.4 billion — 
or E7.960 per unemployed 
claimant 

Labour Party leaders see 
such figures as an accurate 
measure of how expensive 
still-high unemployment is to 
Britain — and how wasteful 
such government spending is. 
In the welfare-to-work propos¬ 
als championed by the party's 
leader, Tony Blair, Labour 
argues that greater incentives 
to the unemployed to move off 
benefit and into work would 
reduce the sums that the 
Government spends on wel¬ 
fare and loses in taxes, freeing 
money for the greater invest-' 
mem that Labour insists is 
necessary if Britain is to 
compete successfully with oth¬ 
er countries. 

Ministers will not ac¬ 
cept such charges, 
and will not accept 

the figures on which they are 
based. Although they are 
aware of work such as that 
undertaken by the Unemploy¬ 
ment Unit, and study it close¬ 
ly. Whitehall officials are 
dismissive of it. 

Even so. relying solely on 
the Treasury’s book figure for 
benefits is likely to be judged 
- certainly by most unem¬ 
ployed people — as insuffi¬ 
cient- and alternative figures 

such as those detailed here are 
likely to form the basis of the 
argument over the real cost of 
unemployment for some time 
to come. 
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DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

Shares and gilts mark time 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY PECEMBER291995 
THE 

CHOICE 1 

The Manic Street 
Preachers make a 
much-awaited 
return to live gigs 

VENUE: Tonight at 
Wembley Arena 

CHOICE 2 

The countertenor 
James Bowman 
celebrates in a New 
Year's Eve concert 

THE: iTIMES 

rUi-Y/W* 
’ l/'ll 

VENUE" Sunday at the 
Wigmore Hall 

ARTS 
CHOICE 3 

A tribute to the 
German pianist 
and composer 
Wilhelm Kempff 
VENUE: Tonight at the 
Wigmore Hail 

theatre 

Cheek by Jowl 
brings its new 
international hit. 

The Duchess of 

Malfi, to 
Wyndhams Theatre 

LONDON 
A WEEKEND AT THE WIGMORE 
The Wigmore plays host to some raty 
fine panisto Has weekend. Sarong witti 
Gerhard Oppnr's homage lo Vmekn 
tempi!. Barry Dougtafi (hen doses he 
rectel senes with Ute Brind® String 
iDuffllet tomorrow. wtde countertenor 
Jjmjs, Bowman pins the Kaigs Censor? 
lot a New Year's Ewconcat Prague's 
lop-HigTn Wihan Quartet glues a Sunday 
cotlee concert. 
Wigmore Hal. Wigmore Sheet. W1 
(0171-835 2141) Toni^i and Sal. 
7 30pm. Sun. 11,30am and 7 30pm. 0 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A <teBy grids to arts 
and entertainment 

compBed by Kris Anderson 

POP OOUBLE BBJL Manic Street 
Preachers mate thee much-anflcpatod 
return la the stage tonight, as part of 
ihe Stone Rosas onpang tow 
Wemfatay Arena lOiSi-KXj 1234). 
Returns only 0 

ELSEWHERE 

deader Swan Lang play the pace 
in modem dress and there la more 
remarkable conducing bom PaU 
Daniel Susannah Glarvife tates the life 
rote, <mh Alai Ope. Arthur Dams. 
Matttiew Best and CSue Bayfey. 
Grand, NewBnggaw (0113-2463351/ 
440971). SaL 715pm. Q 

GLASGOW. Jour n the party fin 
lomorrow as Ore Orchestra ot Scottish 
Opera and tha Oty d Glasgow Chorus 
oflet up operetta laroumse pknaser*. 
staged party scene 4om Ffeefemaus. 
Royal Cancan 1M, Buchanan Sheet 
(0141-237 5511). Stt. 7 30pm. 0 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Benedict Nightingale on a West End run for Cheek by Jowl’s Duchess of Malfi 

NEW YEAR FRIVOLITIES Jack 
Stephens's Mage Show and a 
programme from Btrtmtghaii Royal 
Baflei are on otter Shs afternoon * the 
Bartucan. New Year's lixi contnffls 
wire a pwtrimance ol Johann Strauss's 
Che Fhademwus lonight and a ckanl 
gaiaiomonow Sunday's Viennese 
■ wnrig is said out Over at ihe South 
Bank. Ihe magic oi Engfch National 
Beftefs Ihe NuJcrackor continues, 
along witti cattaraf trim Danfefe Carson 
and Michael Law, and a doUWedfll 
Johann strausa gala on Sunday 
Barbican. SKSbaa, EC?Bl017)- 
638 88911. South Bar*. SEl 0(0171- 
9604242). 

BIRMINGHAM: ti e teddy bear tun 
long again, wlh another n the papiiar 
senes this afternoon Martin Yates 
lakes over tomorrow, lor a HaB* 
Orchestra eararaganza ot scenes 
Item Die Redemuus and Ihe Merry 
Widow; Arruna Thane and Liian 
Watson are amor*) the sotoea. 
Symphony Hd, Broad Sired (0121- 
2123333) Today. 3pm. SaL 730pm 0 

LEWS Don't mas anotwchanoa as 
see Opera North’s new production at 
Verdis LiAsa MBer damgiy casL 
bsartessJy staged, with many misled 
supnsas to keep you on the edgs ot 
your sett Director Tim Nbay and 

BriBah Museum: Yfesimnster Kings 
tnd the UaeSovsl ftdaeeol Wostminsier 
(0171-6361555).. Haywad Ail and 
Power Etnpe inter Hie detatore 1930- 
19451071-828 3144).. National 
GaBsry Partaigs tram Manorial Trust 
Houses (0171-747 2885). . National 
Portrait GaSary. Richard and Maria 
Cosway (0171-306 00S5) .Royal 
Academy: Ahca Art ol a Contlneni 
(0171-439 7438)... Serpentbie- 
W»am TiMTtxJl: scutpera ana pantrgs 
(0171-723 9072)... TMa: Paintings n 
Tudor and Jacobean England (0171-887 
8000)... V A A: Jain Art bom kxfia 
(0171-9388900) . Wttechapot Em* 
Nolde (0171-522 78881 

When Declan Donneflan 
and Nick Ormerod were 
together at Cambridge 20 
years ago. they played the 

villainous Aragonian brothers — grufi' 
some Duke Ferdinand, grisly Cardinal 
— in an undergraduate revival of 
Webster's Duchess of Malfi. 

What they mainly remember now 
are heavy-piled costumes that had 
been hired from the RSC after seeing 
service on the torsos of two famous 
actors called Williams. Emlyn and 
Michael. “We wandered around in 
velvet stabbing each other and thought 
we were marvellous." Donneflan re¬ 
calls. “I hope all records of the 
production have been destroyed." 

It hardly needs saying that such 
lavish period effects are entirely miss¬ 
ing from die revival which DonneUan 
has directed and Ormerod designed for 
the troupe that the two friends Founded 
back in 1961. Cheek by Jowl is, after all, 
famous for its simplicity, clarity, 
directness and lade of pretentious ado. 
Now, as it breaks its world tour for a 
four-week stint at Wyndhams. audi¬ 
ences can see a Malfi that justifies the 
company's view of itself as, in 
Donne ban's words, “picture restorers, 
stripping away the veneer of sentimen¬ 
tal varnish that plays have accrued 
over the years". 

Most directors see die play as a 
straightforward tussle between abso¬ 
lute good, as personified by the 
Duchess of Malfi herself, and unre¬ 
lieved evil, as represented by the 
brothers who destroy her for making a 
downmarket marriage. But not 
DonneUan. not Cheek by Jowl. For him 
and his company it is de rigueur to 
abandon all preconceptions and “allow 
a play’s world to invent itself". The 
characters and relationships that have 
emerged over months spent exploring 
and changing Malfi are decidedly 
unconventional. 

Anastasia Blue's Duchess is not 
some passive heroine from another 
moral universe, but a chip off a block 
that has dearly been prefabricated by 
one of those dauntmgjy heavy fathers 
who haunt Jacobean drama. She is a 
proud Aragonian too. Her tnarpage to 
her steward, Matthew' Mkcfadyen’s 
Antonio, seems far from straightfor¬ 
wardly happy, and her behaviour to 
her twin. Scott Handy's Duke Ferdi¬ 
nand. is mostly less compliant than 
contemptuous. 

“I think it’s offensive to depict her as 
merely a victim." says DonneUan. 
"She’s very much part of the world that 
precipitates the terrible things that 
happen to her.” She is tough; she can 
be a termagant; she becomes a tragic 
figure who, in his view, outmatches 
Cleopatra or Lady Macbeth in the 
depth as well as the extremity of her 
suffering. 

Nor is it only suffering which makes 
her tragic. As DonneUan sees it, the key 
factor is her struggle to become a 
woman rather than a public person¬ 
age. That means welcoming humilia¬ 
tion. She has to lose her vaniiy, shed 

□ CAIN Lord Byron's btokcal Mystery, 
unfte AM's Ottenng,« never quie 
C3Jches fire n ires temat 
PR. Bartocan. SX Street. ECS (0171- 
&J6089TI. TorUgtt-TiM. 7 15pm. mat 
SjL 2pm £ 

■ COMPANY Mran Lester. State 
Osh. Sopri» Thonpson m an excellent 
staging ol Sondheim's bflersweei 
rrwucai on marriage, pro and contra. 
Dormer Warehouse, Carftam street. 
WC2 (0171-3691732). Mon-SaL 
7 30pm mats Wed and Sat 3pm 0 . 

□ DEAD FUNNY- Befinta Lang. Kevin 
McNafly and Sam VveJiy in Terry 
Johnson 3 starply funny play about 
comes and some of (tar farts 
Savoy. Tto Strand. WC2 (0171-636 
8888) Mon-Fn. 8pm. Sal. 8 15pm. mals 
Wad. 2.30pm and SaL 5pm. 0 

□ DRACULA Christmas return (or PM 
Wilmon's ngenou9 adaption c4 the 
vampire dasafe. rfecsient erode, 
scarey Late ragtt start designed to 
screw up the tension by nwWghL 
BAC, Man House. Lavender m. 
Ban areas. SW11 (OWi-223 2223). Ti»- 
SaL 10rm. Sin. 8pm. 0 

□ 7NE GLASS MENAGERIE. Sam 
Mantles's radiant production- Zo6 
Warumaker and Cfase Skinner pfay 
misher and daughter. Ben Walden b 
Tom 
Comedy. Pamor Street SWi {0171- 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

S House fufi, returns only 
Some seats mUaMe SI Some seals svadaMe 

□ Seats at afl prices 

389 1731). Mon-Sal. 730pm. mats Sal. 
phis Dec 2S and Jan 4.3pm 

□ HYSTERIA. Henry Goodman plays 
Freud, until Ten Potter as Salvador Dali, 
in Terry Johnson's surreaL double 
award-wimer The tamest serious play 
n London. 
Duke ol Yorks. Si Martin's Lana. WC2 
(0171-8365122) Mon-Sat 730pm: 
mare Thus and Sat. 3pm. 0 

M7HE JUNGLE BOOK. T2m Supple's 
vigorous, utterly enjoyable'adaptation ol 
three Mowgh slones. A ref nesting rate* 
from Ocney aieness. 
Young Vie. Tta Cm. SEi (0171-928 
63831 Tonght 7pm 0 

O RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET: A mandiousty mad rrexof The 
Tempest win Great Bats of Fire and 
other cosmic Ms ol the 1960a and 
1960s 
StoAesbury. Shaftesbury Avene. WC2 

(0171-3795399) Mon-Thura. 6pm. Fn 
and Sal. 5pm and830pm 

■ FDCHARO n Hcna Shaw piays the 
p^pyfeh tag. Has danng grace of 
casting succeeds, as does the whole c< 
Deborah Wamar's production. 
HMooat (Cortestoe). South Bank. SCI 
(0(71-928 2252). Toreghf-Tua. 7pnr. fTUB 
SaL 1 30pm. 0 

S SOUTH PACIFIC. Pate Boufaye 
plays Boody Maty n Riu WHmotVs 
strong and vrtnrvng production at the 
Rodgars & Hammereten tropical 
ewgraw 
Oral Hafl.Cteniea Street WC1 (0171- 
637 8270). Tua-SaL ard Jan 7 and 14. 
730pm 

B TRAINSPOTTING. Irving Walsh's 
btactest d beck comedes. set on the 
mid srie at Ednbugh. Lmned London 
season after lecord-braskaig tow. 
Ambmeedora. West Street WC2 
10171 -636 8111). Mcn-Fn, 8pm; SaL 
a30prrr. mats Wed and SA 5pm. 

B THE WBD W THE WILLOWS 
Jeremy Smden plays ihe ebuBeni Toad 
m Ihe now annual reSun of the National 
Theatre pnxtKbon SUdeis^tful 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road. S£1 (0171- 
928 66551 Mon Sat. 730pm: reels Wed. 
Sat aid daily this vreek. 2 30pm. 0 
Tid-at rinratan supplted by Stxaely 
at London Theatre AvaBaMty el Ome 
of going to preee; cheek box office. 

NEW RELEASES 

« ACE VENTURA: WHEN NATURE 
CALLS (PG) Overbearing vahde tor 
nixter-ixed Jm Coney, down among 
Atncsnmbes Drector.SieveOedekark. 
Ctaphwn Ptdura House (0171-498 
3323; MGM&-FuDom Road 0 (0) 71- 
370 26361 Trocadero 0 (0171334 
00311 Odeon Kensington 101426 
914686) Screen/Baker Sheet (0171- 
9352772) UCI Wh Beleys© (0171-79B 
3332) Warner 0 (0171-437 4343) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
tarns In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

Lynne Reid Banks's chicken's stories, 
feaettd by Frank Oz. 
Clapham Picture Haase (0171-498 
3323) MGU Chelsea (0171 -362 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (OM3S 91468S) 
West End (0I42&915 574) 

CURRENT 

♦ POUR ROOMS (ISf Unfunny 
gongs on al a hotel on New Year's one. 
Dtsayirxre compendran made by low 
etne dream. Ouenim Taranlm Rcfed 
Rodnguez. Alcoancke RocHnqI and 
AlUacn Aneters 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) MGMs: 
Firiham Road 10171-370 2636) 
Hayimricet (0171 ^391527) Odeon 
Kensington (01426914666) Ritzy 
(0171-727 21211 Screen/Green (0171- 
2263620) tiaWWteleyee (0171 792 
3332) Warner© (PI 71-437 4343) 

HEAVY (151 Stow, absorbing AmanC3n 
mdepandent Urn about frustrated Wes 
iron wnter-ctrector James Mangold. 
With Pnjn Taylor Vince, Liv Tyfer. 
Deborah Hairy. 
Ctagliafli Plciue House (0171-496 
3323) MGM Hayimrttet (0171-839 
1527) Renoir (0171-837 8402) 

THE WHITE BALLOON (U> Smpte. 
moving gem from Iren about a young 
gnfs struggle lo buy a goldfch. 
ftiecioi. Jalar PanahL 
Renoh (0171-837 8402) RBzy (0171- 
7372121) 

♦ BABE (U)- Giarous. nvaaaus tarrdy 
film abou a sheep-hertng prg. witti a 
cast ol lalfcng antmate. 
Bartrican 0 (0171-638 8891} 
Ctapbam Pfchae House (017I-4S8 
3323) Bnpire 0 (0171-437 1234) 
MGMs: Bakar Sheet (0171-935 9772) 
Fulham Road (0171-37D2636} 
Trocadero© (0171-434 0031) Odeon 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914 096) Plaza 
10171-4371234) Rio 10171-254 6677) 
Rtay (0171-737 2121) UCI WMteteys 
0(0171-7923332) 

♦ GOLDENEYE. (12) Pierce Brosnan 
twinkles as the new Jamas Bond. A nj> 
roamg ihiflsr vMh a sense ol htanour. 
with S©an Bean. 
Barb lean 0(0171-638 8891) MGHk 
Baker Sheet (0171-935 9772) Chetaea 
(0171 -352 5096) Fulham Road (0171 - 
370 2636) Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914666) Leicester Square (01426 
915683) Marble Arch (01426 914501) 
Swiss Cottage (01426914038) UCI 
WMMeys 0(0171-792 3332) 

♦ THE MOIAN IN THE CUPBOARD 
(PG) A toy Infer figure comes afiv& 
Restrained and rnaglnaiite verson o( 

IN THE BLEAK MIDWINTER (15): 
Actors snuggle to motfti Hamlet Ovw- 
maruc comedy trom Kemeth Branagh, 
with Michael Maloney. Joan Codns. 
Bartdcan 0 (0T71B38 8891} HGM 
Tottanham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Odeons: Heymarket (01426 
915353) Kensington (0143B9M6BS) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) Rttsy 
(0171-7372121) 

♦ MURDER IN THE RRST (15) 
Flashy but absoriwig Alcatraz drama, 
with kewi Bacon. Chnsuan Slater and 
GaryOkknan Dredor. Marc Rocoo. 
MGMs Chetaea (0171 -352 5096) 
Haymarfcet(0i7l-8391527) Odeon 
Safes Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
WMtoleys 0(0171-792 3332) Warner 
0(0171-4374343) 

• THRS WISHES (PG)' Hobo 
spreads wisdom «the Amwean 
suhubG Dawdlng romantic fanlasy, 
wrth Patrick Swayzs and Maty Efcabeth 
Mastranorno 
MGMTrocadero 0 (0171-434 OOQ1) 
Warner© (0171-437 4343) 

UNSTRUNG HEROES (PG): Dane 
Keaton directs this ecoentnc hean- 
waimefaPo^ a boy's charmed We with 
crazy relalivBS. WUhAnfeMacOovml 
MGM Tottenham Coni Road (0171- 
636 6148) NcAkig HB Coronet © 
(0171-727 67051 RBzy (0171-737 2121) 

Wfll London see a reference to Princess “Malfi” Di versus The Enemy in Calabria's St James's Palace? 

her self-protective identity, and try to 
discover who she really is, like Oedipus 
or King Lear or Richard 11. And for her 
that process is a crucifixion." 

This interpretation makes quite a 
difference to several key moments, not 
least to the Duchess's most famous 
line. Robbed of husband, children, 
freedom, she declares “I am Duchess 
of Malfi still." with what usually comes 
across as majestic de- _ 
fiance. But when I 
saw Hille in Oxford £ Wg’r 
two months ago, the • 
line sounded more Tint 
like weary setfdis- - JWJl 
gust Tty as she may, 
she still cannot shake 3.I10CC 
off the last vestiges of 

sped 
bloody Duchess of co+tt 
Malfi still." ball! 
DonneUan explains. ____ 
There’s a terrible, 
terrible despair somewhere there." 

But don’t rely on this being precisely 
Hiile's intonation when the production 
opens on Tuesday night Don’t be too 
sure that the production’s cither incon¬ 
gruities. among them a Ferdinand 
more like a damaged child than a full- 
grown monster, wll be what they were 
in October. With Cheek by Jowl every 
production is a work in progress. This 
is a company that held a rehearsal of 
Measure for Measure on the very last 
day of a seven-month tour. 

There were regular discussions and 
rehearsals when the company was 

C We’re trying 

not to be 

anecdotal or 

specifically 

satirical 9 

performing at the Brooklyn Academy 
of Music earlier this month, and with 
them came subtle changes. The uni¬ 
verse of the play is as dark as ever — 
“love is completely removed, almost as 
if a colour has been sucked out of the 
spectrum" — but the characters seem 
less aware of the fact. Apparently they 
now exude a sort of hopeless hope 
where all was fatalism and misery. 
_ And we should expect 

the company’s obser- 
f-rvino vations of New York’S 
liyilig street life to have 

_ i__ found their way into 
J DC ihe production. • 

- “People’s eyes not 
lull Of meeting, lunatics 

talking to7' "them-' 
rallv selves." DonneUan 

says. “You end up 
„ «k joining in and find 

s yourself talking quite 
loudly to yourself too. 
There’s such a feeling 

of dislocation in that city." 
DonneUan and Ormerod like to 

leave a final derision on sets and 
costumes as long as possible, feeling 
that these should be determined by the 
ideas and feelings that occur in 
rehearsal, rather than vice versa. This 
time they have opted for what they call 
“20th-century transitional" meaning 
the suits and long dresses of Edward 
VO’S or George V’s era. and are 
scarcely likely to turn to Jacobean ruffs 
and doublets for the London run. 

The reason they rejected something 
more brashly up to date (WaU Street? 

Mayfair casino-country?} was partly 
because Webster’s courtly milieu had 
naturally led to a certain stiffness of 
performance, partly because they 
wanted to discourage audiences from 
making over-literal, reductive connec¬ 
tions: “We’re trying to articulate the 
truth of the heart, not to be anecdotal or 
specifically satirical." On the other 
hand, both Donneflan and Ormerod 
are well aware they cannot control the 
reactions in the stalls. 

When they took Measure for Mea¬ 
sure on its world tour, they were 
assured again and again that the 
hypocrite Angelo was the spitting 
image of some finance minister or 
other. It promises to be the same with 

" Malfi, for reportedly it has already 
struck Dublin as having dangerous 
things to say about the Catholic 
Church. Rome as a disturbing remind¬ 
er of Mussolini’s Italy, and New York 
as being an angry. funny but refresh¬ 
ing “feel-bad" play about a society m 
disintegration. Expect London to won¬ 
der if the company is not slyly referring 
to the current war within the Royal 
Family. Princess "Maffi" Di versus The 
Enemy in Calabria's St James’s Palace. 

“In country after country, people 
have told us how clever we were to 
choose such a timely play. But that's 
because a very rich stew builds up. It’s 
about the supernatural. It’s about sex. 
It’S about politics. It’s about redemp¬ 
tion. It’s about spirituality. Webster's 
characters are everywhere." 
• The Duchess of Malfi opens at Wynd¬ 
hams iVJ7I-3&.y 1746) on Tuesday night 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

BoyU Acadamy ol Art*, ftxasSty, 
Wl. 106 (My. Recorded Mo 

0171-489 4836/7. Advance Booking 
0171494 567a AFRICA: 

TIE ART OF A CONmBfT. 
DAVE HOCKNEY: A DRAWING 

BCTBQgPECnVE 

ALBERY B0 0171 3691730 
CC0171344 4444 (nobkg fee) 

Grp 0)714133311 

TIVE STAR SHOW 
—IHHEStSTBLE" D&p 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED M0E 

SIXTH SrUMPMQ YEAR 
Mon-TTw Spin Fn & Soi 6 & &4S 

LAST 3 WEBS 

APOLLO 494 5068/344 4444/420 
am Ews a mas Du a 5 & ais 

HAYLEY HULLS 
ItoUrifficenr F.T 

JENNY SEAGR0VE 
»nwcnwr lima 

DEAD GUILTY 
TachArd Hankf nwr pfaqr to THE 

HfaHHCT THHALEBT S.Ttota» _ 

DOMMON TetaBnesOin 416 
606Q/0171 4200000(1*8 fee). Gn* 
0171416 6075/413 3321/420 (BOO 

GREASE 
Stamng SHANE ffiCME 
■rtf SAMANTHA JANUS 

‘Vwt, fcntaua A ha, tun, tet” 
QMyiEncr 

Eras 73X AtatsMfed A Set felt 
TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 

DAK-Y TO BOX OFFICE 

GAWOCK 01714945085/ 
01713121990 [no fc*g tee) 

WOOER OF 
19 MAJOR AWARDS 
The Royta NaSoesJ 

LYRIC Stafta AW BQ/OC 0171 494 
5560 oc 0171344 4444 (no t*g tee) 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-04 (MB 
cc24hr*(t*gtea)0171-344 ' 
4444 Ops 01714133311 

THE WORLD’S MOST POPULAR I 

JBftmfey's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 

DANCE 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HAIL 071980 
4242 

B4GLSH NATIONAL BALLET 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Untl 6 .ternary 

SWAN LAKE 
8-13Janwrv_ _ 

SADLBTS WELLS 0171 713 BOOO 
LONDON OTY BALLET 

CINDERELLA 
IMUanS 

UcrhSat 730. Mas 27,2830 
Jan 6 al 230. No part 31 

ALOWYCH oc 0171 416 6003 
0171 420 0000 fee) 

Evgs 730, Mite Wed ft Sal 39 
NBAMH CUSACK 

MARGARETTYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHIRJEE 

INDIAN INK 
-TOM STOPPARDS TRRHVH 
- A BEAU1VUL AND FUNNY 

FWEBALL OF A PLAY TO 
KJUABNATE THE WEST ENO" 
Today. Oiractod tv PETER WOOD 

LAST 2 WgKS ENDS JAN 6 

BLOOMSBURY THEATRE 
B/O C.C 01713BB 8622 Tfl Sat 

Tuasfei 8(1130 & 300 
SOOTY AT CHRISTMAS 

Sdd Ou - Sae You Ned Yeal 

CAMBRBGE BOA oc0171484 
3154 cc (no fee) 312 ?99Z/344 

4444 Ops 413 3321/ 312197V 
4945454 

636 6111/420 0KXV344 4444 
FDR £ WEBS ONLY 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 lor Box OB & Sfetfcy Into. 

Ticfe*S avBdatfe on fe Ctey 
tlwRoyMOpaca 

Tonw 730 (Last Mght) ASIA 
ThaRojalBMM 

Today 2X0. Tumor 1200 (Lost 
Fartenirace) 

PETER AID THE WOLF/ 
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER 

Ton'l 703, Men 73J 
LES PAT9MEURS/ 

TALES OF BEATRIX POIIEB 
MtaL TTav (Las( MQDt) 730 TWYLA 

THARP ROSSBfl BALLET _ 

TRAINSPOTTING 
tanMmg pky kora 

kmWeffii'anoMl 
"FwwahyFimy" Gunfer 

Ma>Ffl al 8 Sal 5 A B30 Wad MB rt 5 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

"FAME IS A FEEL-GOOD 
TRIUMPH* Itai On Sunday 

■wHMmnuamr mwim 
Evw 73X Mate Wad & Sfe 3J0 

COMB>Y BO & CC 01713691731 
cc017l 4200000 (no bkgte^ 

ZOEWANAMAKERin ! 

THE GLASS MBUGQOSl 
by TB4NEBSEE WUIAM8 I 

Oracfed by San MaMas 
Eras 730 Mffa Stt 300 

iMTED SEASON 
Extra Mtt Thur 4 Jan al 3*n 
No Patemarica Men 1 Jan 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SScc (0kg fee) 24*7 days 0171494 

5000)9(4 4444/420 0300 Grps 49* 
5454/4133311/3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTW 
NOWMIT8 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR 
Eras 7A5 Mata Wadi Stt 3pra 

Good awta ml forYfad MM 
A aona parts-apply BO. 
FOR TELCTHWC/POSTAL 
80CKBKZS A PBffiOHAL 

mufk 
0171 484 9060 WOO FtEI 

DMai 
-ONE OF IHE MOST 

1 BYTOnCATMO, THEATRICALLY 
| BMQB4AT1VE EXPBPENCES 

OF THE 1990s*ES 
-TWO HtXJRS OF 

ENTHRALLS*}, VISUALLY 
STUNMNQ WAMA-UTel 
FMAL LONDON SEASON 

I Uonfii745.Stt5J00&ai5. 
Wad ml 230 _ 

HOBSON’S CHOICE 
by Harold Brighousa 

-MAfiMRCGNT^m eranhg M 
brtrra «m0i taughtar' D.Tel 

-Frank HaanaT’adeftciouttypquBit | 
rewttn A DELIGHT-S« 

Etra7J0 Mata Ttu A Sat 200 , 
EXIEfiDH) TO 3 FS 

LESMiaSRABLES 
Nowwrrs iith 

RECOIffi-BREAlQNG YEAR 
Eras 730 HbtsTtui Sat 230 

Lafeomoa nol admRfed 
in8 lie (nttntt 

IMTTWNO OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PIMICE OF WALES 017183B 
5972/420 0232/344 4444/416 8052 

Ops 017142Q020V413 3321 

TOMMY STEELE 
WHATASHOW 

TOMDTS SHOW PACKS 
FLASK BANG, WALLOF’Era 

EygMoryfeiapm, 
Mas Wad 3pm, Stt 5prn 

LAsrawEBOi 
MUST BID JAN 6 

MERMAD TICATRE 
017)2362211/0444444 

RoyMndHta 
Robert Louia Staranaai’a 

GSELQUD Sbttbabury Aw re ec 
0171494 5530 fnobhg fee) 

cc0171344 4444 (no bkg fee) 
0008 01714945464 

TREASURE ISLAND 
■Proto dasw to mue' S£r> 
SwattibuckAag idrantan 

Julia McKenzie 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
DUCtESSccOITI 494 5070 oc 344 
4444 (no bkg teeJ/836 2428 (bkg fee) 
0171-413 3321 Eves Gw Wed ntt 

San. Stt 5pm A &30 
-A SAUCY COMEDY” E. Stt 

NOW M ITS Sffi YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
"AVBjOCRAMAIC CCAGY 

IWia WONCfflFULY FUNNY 
AK> G8AJF6.Y SCARY* OTU 

“w*i ttw audtence in kan ROARNG 
WITH LAUGKTB1 AND LEAPNQ 

FORVWTO H FHOtr tndependrt 
Em 730 Man Wad A Stt 300 

APOLLO VICTORIA ccOITI 418 
6055 cc 24taa 0171344 4444/0171420 | 

0000 GipB 0171416 HB5/ 413 3321 
Anchaw Lloyd WafafaWa 

New pradHCflon c4 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
UA REBORN THEATRICAL 

oaJQHT'DalyMM 
WMto toajclda run 19.45 daly 

CRITERION 3691747/420 OXty 
344 4444 

JONATHAN HARVEYS NEW 
COMBJYHTT 

RUPERT STREET 
LOIELY WARTS CUB 

■ J. | ^ ■ ■-ULaffij aiuwxy noay»J3nwsj 
cooled DAW 

TuB»8tt8,5tt4,5un3&7 
"NO 2 SUN PEW'S AT 3 • 7" 
J00 SEATS AT E50 ON THE DOOR 

□AA.V Hr BEFORE PEHF 
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5122/9637 cc 4ffl 00001344 

444^(24 hra.no lee) 
ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 

Henry Goodman AfetngOSuKran 
FradBaaraon ThiPottar 

HYSTERIA 
Tory Johnson's "CUSTARD PE OF 

C06BC BHUiAMCP fine Out 
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FORSWfflCOMY 
Eras 730. Ika Stt 3ora 

HAYMARKET93D88CD 
oc 344 4444/CO 0000 (bkg IW) 
THE PET® HALL CWPANY 

ALAN BATES OPMMA JONES 
Wttttb'Tknes ■ffervekxa'Gdri 

THE MAST® BUIIiJER 
Ifefer Htt'a fee new stagkigILTtt 
TM to be wfeaed si any aocounf 

5-Tms. 

ONLY 2 MORE WEEKS! ' 
i ManStt 7.45, ktola Wad. Stt 3om 

traHAJESTTS 247, 494 5400 
(t*0 fee) CC 344 4444/4200000 ffte 
lee) Grp* 494 5B4/4133311/930 6123 

ANDffiW LLOYD WSBSrs 1 
AWARD WMffilO MUaCAL 

NATIONAL THEATRE B0 0171S2B 
2252: Ope 0171620 0741 ^4hr 

cc bkg fee 017142D 0000 
OLIVER Trail 7.15. TanorZOO & 
7.15 A UTTLE MGHT MUSIC 

ttuec A Ijncs by Staffen SaraMn. 
bOBkbyHraMMieeto. 

LYTTELTON Toni 730. Toro* 2.15 
A7JOROSENCRANTZA 
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BEST MUSICAL 
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DENOEWUrffDWEBGBV 
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NNWDWmNSUUSCH. 

“ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL 
PRODUCTIONS LONDON HAS 
SEEN FOR YEARS" DBpran 
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BRIAN CONLEY 
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decadeHel on Sunday 
(I 

•J0LS0N* 
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"Worth 1000)0 a nBon idAm to 
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Evgs McthSal 73a 

Mats Wed & Stt 300 
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“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
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ROY 0RBB0N STORY 
(XEST-STABRPCPJ. prqby 

SPWCEFWE30PERF 

THEATRES 

ADBPM 
-AwwEw lloyd wraaats 
MASTfiWeS-VWlSlJou™) 

New Years’s Eve 

CLUB EXTREME 
the place to be seen! 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Winner of 7 Tony Amrds 
taduffiog 

BEST MUSICAL 
Stoning 

ELAME PAIGE 
CREEVT CARD B00KMG5 

CALLQin 3440065 (Mg fee) 
GRP800KNG413 3302 (ttg fee) 
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BoxOOoeCrtera 
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2236/01713128033 

DAVID ANDREW 
BURKE NAVAL 

Ttli—Wl 

THE WOMAN INaACK 
Adapted by Stephen MaSmu 

UA ratt tteB ot bento" S.Trw 
NOWWITSTTHYEM 

THE PHANTOM OP 

THE OPERA 
Cketted by HAROLD PWCE 

NOW BIOQ TO DEC 16 
Eraa 7 Citato Wed & Stt 300. 

tata to Bar Office dbtafemtow 

CATS 
Eras 7.4SMA Tub & Stt 300 
LATGCOkCRS NOT ADkfTTED 
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MOTION, PL£AK E£ PROMT. 

Basopen«t&45 
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OAfl-Y FROM BOX OFFICE. 

PLAYHOUSE 0171B39 4401 
Aim 42000040171344 4444 

AN ALL STAR CAST M RAY 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(01716396831) 
BAfBCMfc 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL Toni 7.15 
TW PIT: CABI Toni 7.1S 

STRATFORD (01769 295623} 
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THE SHAKESPEARE 
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WYNDNMTS 36917tt»344 4444 

CHEEK BY JOWL 
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LM season ends 27 Jm 
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FUNNY MONEY 
"LAUGHS GALORES 

WWWTD.&C 

ra'/dan pNcM—TUTtt 
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* One month nmilmkip u, wipt|^i ■ ir 

-CLUB EXTREME 
* Cabaret and Guest Djj 

: rod ksar ta Spot 
:aDnigbimfl4n 
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t3xj)420 0000 Opa 01713129000 
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EVaCfDelyMri 

OLIVER! 
2ND SPECTACULAR YEAR 

•UONEL BARTS MASTBffiECE 
YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE1 
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Eras 730 Mos Wad* Sol 230 
90IB9000 SCATS AVAIL 
NOWFORWEamAYPERFS 

OLD VC 017192B 0655/312 9J34 
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THE WIND IN 
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"AN ABSOLUTE WRWBmrn 

Out 
MATCUESS 

PERFORMANCES— 
UTTEfa-Y aiCHAinWQ-A 

SMALL MAfiTCHWECE ■Daiy Mtt 
■A W04BERFUL EVB4MGTT.T 

"AN RRESSTSLE 
PCCE OF THEATRETJ* 

Uor>Stt 7 SQpra. 
Wed* Sal mate 230pm 

Tadwtt 230BniS730pri 

PRnCE EDWARD 0171734 8951 
oc(24hr no bkg tee) Fast CM 42D0100 

/ 0171344 4444 Grana SB BIZI 
BESTHUSKAL 

LowMCttOOvfer Aworttato 
*YOUT) BE CRAZY TO IASS TT 

DJM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
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GLAMOROUS QQUWME OF A 
SWW" 3.Tidbs 

Eras 7.46, Mato Ru&Stt 3fi0 
QOOO SEATS AVALABLE 

TW9WSXJ 

SAVOY THEATRE0t7l 63S6BBS i 
ccfiO 0000 9pe3121370No tkg fee ! 
BELMDA KEVM! 
LANG McNALLY 

to T«y Jthttnl awrd 
■ratting conedy 

im FUNNY 
"BanftMy MM WtttaT 

Ew Stand 
MonfnBpov, Stt&l5p«n 

Stt ml 5pm & Wed M 230pm : 
kfclFndiajtai I 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 5399 
344 4444 (24fe/bkg fee} 

IBI7S. JAN 13-4 WKB OM.Y 
RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
TWCOSMCJWASRAfflY 
"deSriously addsfee" D.TN 

298,000 READERS OF THIS 
SECTION ATTEND THE 

THEATRE AT LEAST 2/3 A 
YEAR. 152,000 GO TO THE 
THEATRE ONCE EVERY 

2/3 MONTHS. 

To advertise in The Times 
theatre listings please call our 

entertainments team on 
0171 481 1982 

or fax 0171 481 9313. 

All major credit card accepted 
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■ POP! 

Records of the 
week; a new 
compilation brings 
together all of 
Thin Lizzy’s 
best-known tracks 

■ POP2 

... while Jimi 
Hendrix and 
friends are 
remembered at the 
1970 Isle of 
Wight Festival 

THE! TIMES 

ARTS 
■ POP3 

Isn’t it time 
Madonna took 
partin a 
little celluloid 
self-canonisation, 
just for fun? 

■ TOMORROW 

Arts review of 
1995: is there 
any sign of 
cultural life 
beyond the 
National Lottery? 

iDPER/V 

Loud and 
unclear 
Hansel and Gretel 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

IF YOU go down lo the QEH 
today, or over the holiday week¬ 
end, you’re in for a big surprise: 
Humperdinck's opera is ampli¬ 
fied throughout. And very badly 
amplified too. 

If Palace Opera, in collabor¬ 
ation with London Concertante 
and Finchley Children’s Music 
Group, chooses to distort one of 
the great 19th-century operas, 
then that’s their business. But 
I’m surprised at the South Bank 
Centre lending its name, and 
suggest — no. demand — that if 
operas are to be amplified, then 
this must be prominently stated 
in all advance publicity, so that 
those interested in the human 
voice and orchestral timbre 
know to stay away. 

The weird thing is that it 
didn't sound at all necessary. 
Indeed. Philip Guy-Bromiey 
(Father) needed a mute more 
than a mike: his triple-fortissi¬ 
mo singing and pointlessiy hy¬ 
peractive acting were 
profoundly tedious. The poor 
Gretel, Lrtn Bartok, has a 
metallic edge to her soprano 
that was mercilessly exaggerat¬ 
ed by the microphones, and the 
unfortunate Dew Fairy was lent 
ail the charm of an old-fash¬ 
ioned metal alarm dock. The 
two singers one would like to 
hear again under normal cir¬ 
cumstances were Fiona Mac¬ 
Donald. a warm-toned, 
pleasingly coltish Hansel, and 
Yvonne Fontane. who showed 
real imagination as the Mother. 

The staging is enormously 
pretty in its storybook way — 
painted flats, pigtails, not a- 
machinegun. a gas oven or an 
abused child to be seen, cause 
for celebration in many quarters '■ 
I daresay. Of actual direction 
there was precious little sign. 

The conductor Jonathan 
Finney, assistant to the anonym 
mous sound engineer, knew 
what he wanted and mostly got 
it from his willing orchestra. He 
also mostly wanted the right 
things, only occasionally sur¬ 
rendering to the score’s Wagne¬ 
rian profile and slowing the 
pace to a Parsifal-lread. 

“A masterpiece of the first 
order”: Richard Strauss’s words 
were prominently printed in the 
programme, indeed it is, which 
is why I found hearing it 
traduced in this way deeply 
depressing. 

Rodney Milnes 

Give fun another shot 
Pop stars are taking themselves too 
seriously. What we need in 1996 is 

some old-fashioned celluloid silliness 

JUUAN HERBERT 

The news that Madonna is to 
star in the title role in next 
year’s big film. Evita, has 
caused shock and outrage 

among — well, if we’re being honest, 
it’s caused shock and outrage among 
those people who seem to be shucked 
and outraged about everything for a 
living, but no matter. Some people, 
anyway. 

How — their argument runs — can 
a pop star ever hope to subsume her 
personality into a role, and actually 
act Evita, rather than just being 
Madonna in a new wig? Will she 
strip? Does Evita storm Argentine 
Cabinet meetings and do rude things 
with a bowl of fruit and a weasel? 
Doesn’t this tarnish one of the classic 
musicals, and make things difficult 
for struggling, talented ac¬ 
tresses the world over? 

But people are being 
outraged for the wrong 
reasons. The real pity with 
Madonna’s casting in 
Evita is that she’s in Evita. 
rather than Madonna, 
which would make a far 
more interesting film, and 
have no naggingly famil¬ 
iar musical nonsense from CAT 
Andrew Lloyd Webber lun 
into the bargain. JV1L/ 

Think what a fantastic 
plot it is — small, slightly dumpy girl 
from New York fast-talks her way to 
stardom, marries big movie star, he 
becomes violent, she tries to save 
marriage, leaves him. becomes an 
even bigger star, finds no other man 
to suit her taste, advertises in a 
newspaper for a sperm-donor to 
become the father of her child and. 
presumably, brings up the child with 
the help of a close circle of gay male 
friends. 

People may say “Well, hang on a 
minute: what was In Bed With 
Madonna if not a film about Madon- 
tia?" No; 7n Bed... was a documenta¬ 
ry, and failed to be interesting 
because, oddly for Madonna, she was 
too modest: “Oh. just film me in black 
and white, hanging around a bit 
Nothing fancy.” 

In Bed... should have had at least 
she set-pieces, with whole tenement 
blocks bursting into song, and a 
finale in which the US Government 
replaced the Statue of Liberty with a 
Statue of Madonna Grabbing Her 
Crotch, instead we got Kevin Costner 
looking a bit embarrassed, and lots of 
praying. 

Pop stars seem to be reluctant to 
take part in the celluloid self¬ 
canonisation that was commonplace 
until the late Eighties. Films such as 
A Hard Days Night. Abba the 
Movie. Slade In Flames. Don't Look 
Back, Rattle and Hum, Purple Rain. 
and Head were all exercises in a self- 

ia is to aggrandisement that was simulta- 
n next neously self-effacing—what could be 
7. has more modest than humbly acknowl- 
utrage edging your fans' thirst for personal 
tonest glimpses of their heroes in a variety 
unong of spangly costumes? 
locked These days, however, it’s all live 
I for a videos and dull, hour-long inter- 
teople. views: what we need is a sense of the 

ridiculous in pop again. Sacks of 
— can money being spent on sending a 
ne her band to Hawaii to mooch about a bit 
dually with 6,000 extras: car chase scenes in 
being tour-vans; exploding drummers ... 
II she you get the idea. 
entine This is what 1 hope for in 1996: a 
things return of excess and set-pieces and 
■easel? theatre in pop. Blur should film their 
:lassic career history along the lines of 
fficult Oliver!, with Damon Albam in the 

role of Oliver, the cockney 
orphan made good. Blur's 
spiritual unde. Ray Da¬ 
vies, would make a splen¬ 
did Fagin, and Albam’s 
girlfriend. Justine 
Frischmann of Elastica, 
would be a feisty if slightly 
posh Nancy. The band of 
raggedy orphans would 
pick the pockets of rich pop 

CAJTLIN stars from days gone by. 

MORAN 

hugely successful on the 
ly girl proceeds. 
/ay to Pulp should remake Saturday 
it, he Night Fever, reset in Sheffield, with 
save Jarvis Cocker reprising John 

is an Travolta's role as a working-class bey 
man who lives for the weekends, when he 
in a escapes to the nightdub to kung-fu 

3r to kick and wiggle his fingers in a 
and. disturbing way to his heart’s content And Oasis should look very 

dosdy at the possibilities in 
tying their past in with a 
1996 version of The Godfa¬ 

ther. with family feuds and pundi- 
ups littering the way to winning the 
affections of the most powerful man 
in the business, played by Paul 
Weller, with the whole film retitled 
The Modfather. 

Pop stars should not shy away 
from their duties of providing amuse¬ 
ment as well as amazement Their 
lifestyles are extreme and surreal — 
one song can take them from the 
gutter to the Groucho; their fans 
know more about them than their 
mums: and people they’ve never met 
would either die for them or punch 
them in the face, repeatedly, without 
ever having exchanged a word. 

Celluloid can deal with these 
absurdities far better than an Un¬ 
plugged session or a Melody Maker 
front cover—and. after all. these pop 
stars have already become myths; 
and myths have no place in the real 
world. 

Indulge in a 
Viennese whirl 

New year means Vienna waltzes. 

Daniel Rosenthal on the staging 

of Strauss concerts in Britain 

Madonna: cast as Evita, but her own life would make a better film 
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THIN LIZZY 
Wild One — The Very Best 
Of Thin Lizzy 
(Vertigo S28113) 
THE best rock'n’roll requires 
a certain swagger, and Thin 
tizzy's frontman Phil Lynott 
who died ten years ago next 
week, had it in spades. The 
band’s trademark song. The 
Boys Are Back In Town, is a 
romping celebration of rough, 
masculine bonhomie and on 
hits such as Dancin' In Die 
Moonlight and Don't Believe 
A Word. Lynott combines a 
distinctively Irish romantic 
streak with a roguish sense of 
humour. 

Where Lynott went astray 
on record, as in his short and 
over-stimulated life, was when 
he let his machismo get the 
better of him. “Hey you! Good- 
looking female, come here,” he 
ad libs with an imperious leer 
during the lade of Jailbreak. 

This uncomfortable mixture 
of the cool and the crass is 
typical of Wild One. a new 
compilation which collects to¬ 
gether all of Thin Lizzy's best- 
known trades together with a 
couple of Gary Moore hits. 
Out In The Fields and 
Parisienne Walkways. Al¬ 
though a perfectly serviceable 
introduction to the band, there 
are no new or previously 
unreleased recordings to 
tempt the converted, and de¬ 
spite docking in at a generous 
77 minutes, there is a rather 
slapdash feel to the package as 
a whole. The liner notes 

indude a brief summary of the 
group's career, but even basic 
information — such as which 
albums the tracks are selected 
from or which musicians are 
playing on different songs — is 
not supplied. 

G. LOVE & 
SPECIAL SAUCE 
Coast To Coast Motel 
(OKeh/Epic EPC 480979) 
ALTHOUGH nothing like as 
frantic as the Jon Spencer 
Blues Explosion, G. Love & 
Special Sauce is another 
young trio with a similar 
mission: to bend a love of the 
blues into music that is new. 
exciting and not quite in tune. 

It’S a mighty long way from 
the Tam O Shan ter bar in 
Boston, where G. Love & 
Special Sauce convened nearly 
three years ago, to the studios 
of New Orleans where they 
recorded their second album. 
Coast To Coast Motel, earlier 
this year. But drummer Jef¬ 
frey Clemens and bassist Jim¬ 
my Prescott handle the heavily 
syncopated rhythms of Soda 
Pop and Leaving The City as if 
to the manner bom, while G. 
Love sings and plays guitar 
and harmonica on Kiss And 
Tell and Small Fish with the 
ramshackle fervour of a Deep 
Southern backwoodsman. 

It’s a glorious sound and 
when the loose, swinging 
horns of the Rebirth Brass 
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Band get in on the act during 
Bye Bye Baby, you can almost 
smell the Creole cooking waft¬ 
ing past on the pavements 
outside. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Message To Love — The Isle 
Of Wight Festival 1970 
(Essential/Castle Commun¬ 
ications EDF CD 327; two 
discs) 
THE Isle Of Wight Festival in 
1970 was Britain's duty-free 
version of Woodstock. It 
turned out to be the last great 
gathering of the hippie clans 
before death (Hendrix. Joplin. 
Morrison) and Gary Glitter 
conspired to foil the quest for 
drug-induced peace on Earth 
and the perfect guitar solo. 

As this previously 
unreleased soundtrack to the 
film of the event suggests, the 
hippie dream was by now 
unravelling fast We hear that 
Tiny Tun wfli not even tune up 
his ukelde until he has been 
paid (yes, Tiny Tim!), while 
Joni Mitchell berates the 
crowd for “acting like tourists” 
before tart versions of Big 
Yellow Taxi and Woodstock. A 
fire breaks out on stage during 
a desultory performance by 
Jimi Hendrix, prompting the 
terrifyingly blase announce¬ 
ment “Are there any firemen 
anywhere in the area that 
could help?” 

Musically, it was obviously 
an awkward period for rock, a 
time when Ten Years After are 
applauded for playing a 12- 
minute track called fin part) 
Extension On One Chord and 
the big excitement is the debut 
live performance by Emerson 
Lake and Palmer. Old folkies 
such as Joan Baez, Donovan 
and Leonard Cohen rub , 
shoulders somewhat uncom¬ 
fortably with rock V roll fire¬ 
brands such as the Doors, the I 
Who and Free, but it is the 
much-maligned Jethro Tull 
who pull out the best perfor¬ 
mance. a belting, tightly- 

scripted version of My Sunday 
Feeling that puts the indul¬ 
gent jamming of the other 
rock heavyweights to shame. 

It makes a sad, if fitting 
epitaph, to one of the great 
eras of pop. ’ 

David Sinclair 

Britain's orchestras are 
nearing a familiar point 
in their performance 

schedules. If it’s new year it 
must be Vienna waltzes. 

From December 31 to Janu¬ 
ary 8. packed concert halls will 
echo to 77ie Blue Danube and 
extracts from Die Fledermaus 
as the London Symphony 
Orchestra, the Royal Scottish 
National Orchestra and nu¬ 
merous others uphold a huge¬ 
ly popular tradition which 
began in Vienna); Musik- 
verein more than 50 years ago. 

John Georgiadis, the former 
LSO leader, has been as 
dosely involved with that tra¬ 
dition as anyone in the music 
world. He is _ 
about to cele¬ 
brate his 20th an- 6 Aft 
ruversary as con¬ 
ductor of the nHf! 
LSO-5 Viennese 
evenings, a land- VlP? 
mark whose ori- 1 1 

gin lies in his mil« 
childhood en- mus 
counter with LOIir 
Willi Boskovsky, HaSl 
die late Austrian •. ■ 
maestro. Bos- ItS CM 
kovsky cemented 
the fame of the 
Vienna Philharmonic New 
Year’s Day concerts (estab¬ 
lished in 1941, and estimated to 
have a worldwide television 
audience of 12 billion) by 
conducting every one from 
1955 to 1979. 

“My parents met Boskovsky 
by chance when they were 
skiing in Austria in 1951 and 
invited him to get in touch if he 
was ever in London. Remark¬ 
ably. he visited our house the 
following year.” recalls Geor¬ 
giadis. now principal conduc¬ 
tor of the Bangkok Symphony 
Orchestra. 

That was how, aged 13. 1 
first became aware of the new 
year's concerts, and I came to 
love Boskovsky’s recordings of 
the Strauss walttes and pol¬ 
kas. which are still the best 
ever made.” 

In 1976. three years after 
leaving the LSO, Georgiadis 
decided it was time that Eng¬ 
lish audiences had their own 
new year extravaganzas. He 
paid £3.000 to book the Albert 
Hall for January 1. 1977. and 
began to put together an ad 
hoc orchestra. But after he 
accepted an unexpected invita¬ 
tion to become the ISO's 
leader for the second time, “it 
seemed a good idea” to have 
them perform the new year 
show instead. The inaugural 
concert was a hit and the 
British waltz bandwagon was 
set rolling. 

“The LSO new year shows 
have become crazier over the 
years and are a complete joy to 
conduct The players enter into 
the spirit of the music, singing 
their heads off and hurling 
polystyrene snowballs in Carl 
Ziehrer’s Snowballs Waltz. 
There'S a Jot of British humour 

C After 120- 

odd years, 

Viennese 

music still 

hasn’t lost 

its charm 9 

which 1 don’t think you could 
get away with in Vienna.” 
Georgiadis says. 

His favourite new year was 
in 1978. when the Albert Hall 
stalls were cleared for a Vien¬ 
nese ball and the audience 
waltzed the night away in 
gowns and tails. 

“We played from nine in the 
evening to one in the morning, 
with the orchestra working in 
two-hour shifts. It was an 
amazing night and it's a 
tragedy that it's never been 
repealed. The Albert Hall 
wasn’t really big enough for 
large-scale waitring, though. 
I'd really love to took Earls 
Court for a huge new year 
_ ball.” 

That idea 
- 120- might tempt the 

^ classical promot- 
»ye er Raymond 

Gubbay, who 
1PCP has watched 
icac thousands of 

still concert-goers be- 
MLL1 come caught up 

. i . in The Cham- 
■ 10S L pagne Polka and 

m The Radetzky 
rm y March. “We’ve 

never actually 
encouraged 

people to dance in the aisles, 
but they certainly do a lot of 
swaying.” he says. “If you 
stand at the back of the 
Festival Hall during a new 
year show you can see about 
2500 closet conductors mov¬ 
ing in time to the music.” 

Gubbay began siaging 
Strauss concerts in the 1970s. 
when he brought Boskovsky lo 
England for a series of sell-out 
tours. This season he is stag¬ 
ing galas by the Johann 
Strauss and London Concert 
orchestras, complete with 
dancers in Viennese costume. Gubbay believes there 

is “definitely an air of 
nostalgia and escap¬ 

ism about these shows. People 
want to transpose themselves 
to 1870s Vienna, twirling 
around the ballroom of a 
gorgeous palace and forget¬ 
ting the nasty side of life. We 
like to imagine that everything 
was better then, that everyone 
was an aristocrat. 

“Waltzes and polkas are 
very uplifting. They were writ¬ 
ten for the public ballrooms of 
Vienna, where people went to 
lose themselves. Today, the 
waltz offers people relief from 
the problems of the modem 
world. In that sense, a Vien¬ 
nese gala is not all that 
different from a Broadway 
musical. 

“One thing I’ve learnt in this 
business is that public taste 
never remains the same for too 
long. But after 120-odd years. 
Viennese music still hasn't lost 
its charm. 1 think we'll be 
selling out new year Strauss 
concerts in 2015.” 

The last waltz, it seems, 
remains a long way off. 
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Specific performance granted to keep shop open 
Cooperative Insurance Soci¬ 
ety Ltd v Argyll Stores (Hold¬ 
ings) Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Leggatt, Lord 
Justice Roch and Lord Justice 
Millett 
[Judgment December 21| 
Although die practice of the courts 
was not to enforce a “keep open" 
covenant in a lease relating to 
retail premises, where the circum¬ 
stances showed that damans were 
an inadequate remedy for breach 
of the covenant the court would 
grant an order for specific 
performance. 

The Court of Appeal so hekL 
Lord Justice Millett dissenting, in 
a reserved judgment when it 
allowed the appeal of the plaintiff. 
Cooperative Insurance Society 
Ud, against the judgment of Judge 
Maddocks. QC, sitting at 
Manchester as an additional judge 
of the Chancery Division, on July 
31 giving summary Judgment for 
the plaintiffs for damages to be 
assessed but refusing an order for 
specific performance against the 
defendants. Argyll Stores (Hold¬ 
ings) Ltd, requiring them to keep 
open one of their Safeway super¬ 
markets for the remainder of the 
term of a lease, which was for 35 
years from August 1979 and the 
current rent was £140.000 a year. 
The court made an order for 
specific performance of the 
remainder of the lease, suspended 
until March 4.1996, with liberty to 
the parties to apply. Leave to 
appeal to the House of Lords was 
rehised. 

The keep open covenant pro¬ 
vided that the tenant . .keep the 
demised premises open for retail 
trade during the usual hours of 
business in the locality and the 
display windows properly dressed 
in a suitable manner, in keeping 
with a good class parade of 
shops.. 

Mr Peter W. Smith. QC and Mr 
Paul Chaisty for die plaintiff; Mr 
Jonathan Gaunt, QC and Mr 
Martin Seaward for the defendant. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT 
said that the property comprised 
30 per cent of the total letting area 
of the Hillsborough Shopping 
Centre. Sheffield; it was the anchor 
unit in the centre and played a key 
role. 

It was open for trading until 
May 1995 but in its last trading 
year made a loss of E7OJ00- The 
defendants decided to sell it. to¬ 
gether with 26 of their other 
supermarkets, well knowing ofthe 
keep open covenant. 

The plaintiff landlord wrote 
asking the defendant to keep the 
supermarket open for trading until 
an assignee could be found, offer¬ 
ing the prospect of a temporary 
rent concession. There was no 
response, the shop was stripped 
out on May 19 and would cost £1 
million to reinstate. 

in die application for summary 
judgment the plaintiff expressed 
willingness to consent to suspen¬ 
sion for three months of any order 
made to allow a prospective 
assignment to Kwiksave to be 
concluded. Their anxiety was to 
prewent a prolonged closure as that 
would have a disturbing effect an 
the whole centre, would lead to 
fewer customers coming to the 
centre with resultant reduction in 
the level of rents at renewal 

The judge, citing Braddon 
Towers Ud v International Stores 
Ltd 3198711 EGLR 209). said that 
damages rather than an injunction 
or specific performance was usu¬ 
ally the appropriate remedy for 
breach of a keep open covenant, 
that difficulty of supervision was a 
useful and sensible test id apply, 
that die court could not enforce 
such a requirement without in 
effect imposing some form of 

slavery, and if it ordered die store 
to be reopened it could not dictate 
the quality or scale of the business. 

His Lordship said that Mr 
Justice Slade in the Braddon 
Towers case fetid tously expressed 
the state of authority in 1979. which 
had not changed materially since. 
Counsel in that case said that the 
reason for the courrs reluctance to 
grant an injunction was due © to 
the court’s unwillingness to super¬ 
vise tin doing of continuous 
successive acts and (ii) to the fact 
tfaai the terms of a mandatory 
injunction had to be dear and 
definite. 

In the present case tin: terms of 
die covenant were quite intelligible 
to the defendant while carrying on 
business There. By reference to that 
standard and without descending 
to excessive detail the court would 
be well able to fell the defendant 
what was expected of it 

If die premises were to be run as 
a business, it could not be in the 
defendant's interest to run it half¬ 
heartedly or inefficiently, stfll less 
in a way that involved the plaintiff 
in continual recourse to the courts. 

In Shiloh Spinners v Harding 
QI973J AC 691. 724) Lord Wffljer- 
force stated the modem position: 
"Where it is necessary, and ... 
right to move away from some 
nineteenth century authorities, is 
to reject as a reason against 
granting relief, the impossibility 
for the courts to supervise the 
doing of work”. 

The House of Lords was in effecr 
adopting the view of Mr Justice 
Megarry in C. H. Giles 8 Co Ltd v 
Morris Q1972| 1 WLR 307) that the 
so-called rule that contracts involv¬ 
ing the continuous performance of 
services would not be specifically 
enforced was plainly not absolute 
and without exception. 

Mr Justice Slade in Braddon 
Towers also referred to the forceful 

judgment of Sir Janies Bacon, 
Vice-Chancellor, in Greene v West 
Cheshire Railway Co ((1871) 13 Eq 
44} in which specific performance 
was ordered of an agreement to 
construct and maintain a siding 
alongside a railway line upon land 
belonging to the plaintiffs, and the 
court rqedcd an argument that a 
court of equity should, refrain from 
granting relief and leave it to the 
plaintiffs to recover damages at 
law. 

Mr Justice Slade in Braddon 
Towers. while not doubting the 
settled and invariable practice of 
theoourt newr to grant mandatory 
injunctions requiring persons to 
carty on ■ business, had said (at 
pp2B-2I4): 

“TTte rationale which Iks behind 
the... practice may perhaps need 
rethinking, at least in relation to 
those cases where it would be 
possible to define with sufficient 
certainty the obligations of the 
person enjoined to cany on a 
business." 

The trial judge awarded the 
plaintiff in the present «««* dam¬ 
ages; he thought that a vastly 
disproportionate amount of costs 
would be incurred if fire shop was 
ordered to be reopened; white 
acknowledging assessment of 
damages might be difficult, he said 
it was a task the court could readily 
carry oul 

The judge's approach was con¬ 
ditioned by bis belief in a settled 
practice. If such an exercise of 
discretion was always to be treated 
as unexceptionable, the court could 
never interfere to correct the 
practice. 

Because die judge showed an 
unwarrantable reluctance to order 
specific performance, the court 
should intervene and exercise the 
discretion afresh, unfettered by 
shibboleths which would other¬ 

wise Continue to be unthinkingly 

applied. 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
present was a proper case to grant 
specific performance. If the court 
were to Mow the usual practice, 

the result in practice would be that 
the common form of words of the 
covenant would hardly. Sever, be 
construed as meaning what they 
say. 

If the parties wanted to contract 
that a failure © keep open would 
sound only in damages, they were 
quite at liberty io do so. • 

But where a responsible and 
substantial company as the defen¬ 
dant had undertaken to keep one of 
its shops open for a . stipulated 
period, his Lordship did not see 
any reason why it should not be 
held to its bargain. 

That in recessionary times might 
entail trading at a loss; but it by no 
means entailed it was obliged to do 
90 for the duration of the lease: 
provision was Tn'aifo for assign¬ 
ment with the plaintiff landlord's - 
consent, and that might provide 
the defendant with an escape. 

The stripping out of the shop 
. was the defendant's own and 
made at its peril; it bad only itself . 
or its legal advisers to blame for 
having done so precipitately. 

The plaintiff would have consid¬ 
erable difficulty in trying to prove 
its loss; an award of damages 
would be unlikely to compensate it 
folly. And the losses of the other 
tenants of the centre would be 
irrecoverable, except in so for as 
they might be unbridled by re¬ 
duced rents. 

The defendant had acted with 
unmitigated commercial cynicism, 
preferring to resist a claim for 
damages rather than keep an 
unambiguous promise. 

There was no reason why the 
coon $ willingness to grant specific 

performance should not be af¬ 
fected by a sense of fair fowling. 

Lord Justice Roch delivered a 
concurring judgment 

LORD JUSTICE MILLETT. 
dissenting, and after reviewing the 
relevant authorities. eajH Thai there 
was a fimdamertta] objection to an 
order of specific performance. If 
granted for any tength of time or 
far an indefinite period it was 
oppressive. 

Tb compel a defendant for an 
indefinite period to cany an a 
business which be considered was 
not viable, or whidi for his own 
commercial reasons be had de¬ 
cided to dose down, was to expose 
him to potentially large - un- 
qoantifiabte fosses which might be 
out of ail proportion to the loss 
which Ins breach of contract had 
caused to the plaintiff 

English law had adopted a 
pragmatic approach in resolving 
the dispute that arose in the 
present case: equitable relief was 
discretionary and exceptional 
Courts of equity had never en¬ 
forced the performance of all 
contracts, whatever their nature. 

The leading principle was usu¬ 
ally said to be that equitable relief 
was not available where fo*m»gec 
were an adequate remedy. In his 
Lordship's view, it would be more 
accurate to say that equitable relief 
would be granted where it was 
appropriate and not otherwise; 
and that where damages were an 
adequate remedy it was inappro¬ 
priate to grant equitable relief 

That was not the only test of 
appropriateness. It was always 
necessary to consider the con¬ 
sequence to the defendant of 
granting such relief as weQ as dial 
to the plaintiff of leaving him to his 
damages remedy. 

Equitable remedies were in¬ 
struments of justice: they should be 
refused where they would be 

potential instruments of oppres¬ 
sion. In the present case, if the 
defendant was unable to find a 
purchaser willing to take on die 
lease. withT9 years io run. and the 
obligation of operating the 
premises as a supermarket, spe¬ 
cific performance would have the 
effect of compelling it to continue_to 

operate a supermarket on the ate 
regardless erf - the financial 
consequences. 

Even if a purchaser was found, 
he would in turn be amenable to a 
similar order if he should find that 
the business could not be carried 
on at a profit Any order would. 

. therefore, have an effective dura¬ 
tion of 19 years. 

Such coders did not issue simply 
because die defendant had delib¬ 
erately committed a breach of a 
negative undertaking and in the 
face of the plaintiffs protests. They 
would be refried where the injury 
to die pfaintfff was small and the 
grant of an injunctioa would cause 
disproportionate loss to the 
defendant 

That was not the present case: 
the injury to the plaintiff was 
substantial and difficult, although 
not impossible, to assess, but me 

.potential loss to thedefendant was 
enormous, unquanrifiable and out 
of afl proportion to any 
uncompensatable loss the plaintiff 
arightsustain. 

Was a party to be driven into 
bankruptcy? The court could not 
know what would be the con¬ 
sequences of its own order. The 
courts had never before made such 
an order, and, in his Lordship's 
opinion, their reluctance to do so 
was well founded. 

If courts were willing to compel 
performance, his Lordship did not 
see how any tenant property 
advised could safely oner into 
such a covenant 

Consistent practice, no less titan 

common error, made the I**- The 
equitable jurisdiction should 
be exercised in a manner which 
would defeat the ctmimerml 
expectations of the partfes at me 
tune when they entered into their 
contractual obligations. • 

It was true that there was 
evidence of the advice which the 
names received when entering into 

, ■ the lease, but that did not detract 
from the dangers inhermt m 
disturbing past transactions based 
bn die known practice of ibe court 

Nor was it suSdens to say that 
tbe parties should have been 
advised that the grant of specific 
performance was discretionary 
and that an order might be made n. 
tfie court thought it was just 

His Lordshrp agreed that it 
’ would do die court no credit if it 

declined to make an order merely 
on die ground that it had become 
the practice not to do so-. The court 
was entitled and bound to re¬ 
examine its practice to see whether 
it accorded with modern 
requirements. 

Nevertheless, his Lordship re¬ 
mained firmly of die view that the 
court should not compel a party ® 
carry on a business for an indefi¬ 
nite period regardless of the finan¬ 
cial consequences of doing so. 

The effect of such an order could 
be Ear more oppressive than that of 
an order to pull down a building. 
Withholding equitable relief did 
not. of course, mean that a keep 
open covenant could safety be 
ignored. The covenant would 
sound in damages; such damages 
could be substantial: and it was an 
open question whether in an 
appropriate case they might not 
include an element of what were 
sometimes, erroneously, called 
restitutiona/y damages. 

Solicitors: Mr B, K. J. Lewis. 
Manchester; T. H. B. Bamford & 
Co. Hayes. 

Revised directions for practice to be followed in Admiralty Court 
Practice Direction (Admiral¬ 
ty Conti: Practice) 

Directions for the practice to 
followed in the Admiralty Court of 
the Queen's Batch Division from 
January II. 1996 were announced 
in a Practice Direction issued on 
December 21 by Mr Justice Clarke, 
Admiralty Judge. 

MR JUSTICE CLARKE said: 
1 General 
(1) Reference to the “Registry” in 
the following directions was ref¬ 
erence to die Admiralty and 
Commercial Registry. 
(2) These directions should where 
applicable govern.the practice to. 
be followed in Admiralty matters 
in the Registry. '*-■ • • 
(3) These directions should come 
into force on January 11,1996, and 
would supersede all previous Ad¬ 
miralty Registrar's Practice Notes 
or Directions. 

2 Application of Masters' Prac¬ 
tice Directions 

In cases not covered fay these 
directions the Masters' Practice 
Directions should, where ap¬ 
plicable be followed with such 
modifications as the circumstances 
required, for example, tbe substitu¬ 
tion of “Admiralty and Commer¬ 
cial Registry" for “Central Office" 
and “Action Department" and 
“Admiralty Registrar1 for "Mas¬ 
ter” and “Practice Master". 
3 (brut of write aad acknowledge¬ 
ments of service: see Rules of the 
Supreme Court Order 6, rule 1. 
Order 75, rule 3 and appendices A 
and B. 

If it was desired to commence 
proceedings both in rent and in 

personam separate writs must be 
issued: see Practice Direction (Ad¬ 
miralty: Writ) ff!979! I WLR 426). 
Where the defaidants were 
described in the writ as “the 
owners of the ship X'. any 
acknowledgment of service in 
addition to stating the description 
appearing in the writ should also 
state the full names of the persons 
acknowledging service and the 
nature of their ownership. 

In the event of there being 
insufficient space on the 
acknowledgment of service form 
itselL such additional information 
should appear on a separate 
document, to. accompany ..and be 
lodged with the acknowledgment 
of .sendee form. ■ 

-4 Admiralty Court Practice 
Preface 
1 Practice in the Commercial COurt 
had for scene time been governed 
not only by Order 72 of the Rules of 
the Supreme Court but also by the 
Guide to Commercial Court Prac¬ 
tice (see The Supreme Court 
Practice 1995 (vol 1. paras 72/AJ to 
72/A30.3rd supplement). 
2 Many of the actions heard in the 
Admiralty Court raised similar 
issues to those heard in the 
Comnierriat Court Many of those 
who regularly practised in the 
Admiralty Court also practised in 
the Commercial Court Since 1987 
there had been an Admiralty and 
Commercial Registry. 

In those circumstances it was 
desirable that there should be as 
much harmonisation as possible 
between the practice of the two 
courts, provided that care was 
taken to ensure that the two courts 
remained independent so that each 

might best serve the interest of 
those who wished to use H. 
3 Those aims could best be served 
by improving the practice of the 
Admiralty Court in tbe following 
areas: the hearing of interlocutory 
applications by the Admiralty 
Judge, the listing of actions and the 
harmonisation of the general prac¬ 
tice of the two courts where 
appropriate. 
A Interlocutory applications 
4 With effect'from June 8. 1993. 
most summonses and other inter¬ 
locutory applications {including 
motions) whidi were to be heard 
by the Admiralty Judge and which 
wert short-enough to be heard on 
“summons day" would ordinarily 
be jisted.for hearing on Fridays. 
The. .Admiralty: .Registrar., would 
continue to bear interlocutory 
applications as before. 
B Trials 
5.1 With effect from June 8. 1993 
trials would thus be heard on 
Mondays to Thursdays and. save 
in exceptional circumstances, 
would not be heard on Fridays. 
5.2 Except where the Admiralty 
Judge otherwise directed, all ac¬ 
tions would be heard by the 
Admiralty Judge. 

However, the Admiralty and 
Commercial Registry would main¬ 
tain a list of ail matters to be heard 
in the Admiralty and CommmiaJ 
Courts in order to ensure that the 
judicial resources of both courts 
wee used to best effect. 

All such listing would be under 
the direction of the Admiralty and 
Commercial Court listing officer. 
5-3 That would enable the Ad¬ 
miralty Judge to hear actions in die 
Commercial Court and it would 

THE TIMES 
TRAVEL OFFER 

THE EMPRESS OF THE NILE 
7 nights on the Nile from only £429 

Departures: January 12,19,26 February 2,9 

February 16,23 £439 
The pharaohs of Egypt left behind a civilisation 

which has astonished the world ever since. This is a 
wonderful opportunity to discover 5.000 years of 
history on board tbe Inxoriously appointed 6lit) Nile 
Empress river boat. With only 31 cabins, the Empress 
is large enough to ensure an interesting min of people 
whilst retaining that personal touch. AU cabins are 
outer-facing, with air conditioning and private 
bathroom facilities. The Empress also has a 
swimming pool. for. restaurant and two sun decks. 

The cruise operates between Luxor and Aswan, 
allowing visits to some of tbe most important 
archeological sites in Upper Egypt, including the 
temple of Karnak, with its famous Hall of Columns. 
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and the futuristic mortuary temple of Queen 
HaichepsuL Also included is the tomb of 
Tfatanktaamun in the desolate and starkly beautiful 
Valley of tbe Kings, ancient necropolis of the New 
Kingdom pharaohs. 
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■Direct nights from Gatwidt to Luxor. 
'Transfers to and from tbe Empress. 
•Full board throughout the cruise. 
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Hot included; 
•Insurance 
-Tips and other gratuities. 
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also enable judges of the Commer¬ 
cial Court to hear actions in the 
Admiralty Court when? the facts of 
tiie particular case made that 
course appropriate. 
5.4 ff was stressed that the purpose 
of that change was to make both 
courts operate as efficiently as 
possible. Care would be taken to 
ensure that an Admiralty action 
which involved questions of 
navigation or other particular 
mattes of an essentially Ad¬ 
miralty nature would be hard by 
the Admiralty Judge or, where 
necessary, fry a judge nominated 
by the Admiralty Judge who had 
experience of .such,.questions..^ 
matters. , ' 
C Practice ' j_ 
6.1 With effect from June 8. 1993. 
the Guide to Commensal Court 
Practice would govern, the practice 
in the Admiralty Court'so for as 
applications to and hearings be¬ 
fore the Admiralty Judge were 
concerned, save where the pro¬ 
visions of that guide could apply 
only to commercial actions and 
save that applications in the Ad¬ 
miralty Court would continue to be 
heard by the Admiralty Judge or 
the Admiralty Registrar in ac¬ 
cordance with the Rules of the 
Supreme Court 
6-2 Thus the following sections of 
the Guide to Commensal Court 
Practice would apply to proceed¬ 
ings in the Admiralty Court before 
the Admiralty Judge: 

ill Ex parte applications: IV 
Service out of the jurisdiction; V 
Mareva and Anton Piller injunc¬ 
tions: VI Summonses inter panes; 
VD Arbitration matters; vni Sec¬ 
urity for costs; DC Pleadings; X 
Amendment of pleadings; XI 
Discovery and interrogatories: XII 
The summons for directions (ex¬ 
cept for paras 121 and ULZ); XIII 
Preliminary issues; XIV Exchange 
of evidence: factual witnesses; XV 
Exchange of evidence: expert wit¬ 
nesses-. XVI Documents; XVII 
Preparation for long trials (save 
that the reference in para 17.2 to a 
single judge should be a reference 
to the Admiralty Judge unless he 
otherwise directed); XVIII Pre-trial 
check-list; XIX The trial. 
6 J The reason that some parts of 
the Guide to Commercial Court 
Practice had been omitted was that 
they did not seem to be appropriate 
to an Admiralty action having 
regard to the express terms of 

Order 75 and to the fact that Order 
72 did not apply to an Admiralty 
action. 

However, suggestions from the 
Admiralty Court' committee (or 
indeed from any other user of the 
Admiralty Court) as to how the 
practice of the court could be 
improved in chat or any other 
respect would be welcome. 
6.4 Thai Direction replaced pre¬ 
vious Admiralty Practice Direc¬ 
tions. direction 4 (Practice 
Direction (Admiralty Directions) 
(jl973j I WLR 1146). ' 
Conclusion 

•7.1 That Practice Direction was 
issued with 4he.cpase1ii-.0C,-VKd 
Taylor, of Gosfort£ Loro ^ Chief 
Justice, and with ihe approval of 
Mr Justice Saville as judge in 
charge of the Commercial Court. 
72 The changes in the practice set 
out above would come into effect 
from June 8, 1993. subject to any 
adjustments whidi might be nec¬ 
essary as a result of arrangements 
or orders already made at the date 
of that Practice Direction. 
(Issued May 10.1993: see Practice 
Direction (Admiralty Court: Prac¬ 
tice) (j 1993] 1 WLR 960)). 

5 Discharge of cargo under arrest 
from strips Hot under arrest and 
of cargo not under arrest from 
ships under arrest see Order 75. 
rule 12. 
(1) Where a ship was not under 
arrest but cargo on board her was, 
and those interested in the ship 
wished to discharge the cargo 
which was under arrest they 
might, without intervening in the 
action, request the Marshal to take 
the appropriate steps. U the Mar¬ 
shal considered the request reason¬ 
able and if die applicant gave an 
undertaking in writing satisfactory 
to the Marshal to pay on demand 
tbe fees of the Marshal and all 
expenses to be incurred by him or 
on his behalf in taking the desired 
steps, the Marshal would apply to 
the court under Order 75. rule 12, 
for the appropriate order. 
(2) Where those interested were 
unable or unwilling to arrange for 
such an undertaking to be given 
they might intervene in the action 
in which the cargo was under 
arrest and apply by summons for 
an order for discharge of ihe cargo 
and for directions as to the fees and 
expenses of the Marshal in and 
about the discharge and storage of 
the cargo pursuant to such order. 

(3) Where a ship was under arrest 
but cargo on board her was not 
and those interested in cargo 
wished to secure its discharge, one 
or other of the procedures outlined 
above might be followed. 
6 Use of postal fat-aififg in the 
Registry, see Order I. rule 10. 
(1) Queen's Bench Masters Practice 
Direction, direction 3 (“Use of 
postal facilities in Queen’s Bench 
Division”) would be followed in die 
Registry sutgea to tbe following 
and any other necessary 
modifications. 
(2) Applications together with tbe 
requisite documents must be 
posted toe ,- -w. a--. 

Tte Admiralty and Commercial 
'Registry, Room ~E200. ' Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London 

. WC2A2LL 
(3) Die classes of business for 
which the use of postal facilities 
was permitted in the Queen's 
Bench Division was extended to 
cover the filing and lodgement in 
the Registry of the following 
classes of documents: (1) Praecipes 
for caveats; (2) Bafi bonds and 
affidavits under Order 75, rule 16; 
(3) Preliminary acts: (4) Counter¬ 
notices to summons for directions; 
(5) Notice and counter-notices 
under Order 38: (6) Agreements 
between solicitors under Order 75. 
rule 35; (7) Claims in references; (8) 
Lists of undisputed items, and 
documents in support of claims, in 
reference. 
(4) Documents sent by post for 
filing or lodgment must be 
accompanied by two copies of a list 
of the documents sort and an 
envelope properly addressed to the 
sender. 
(5) On receipt of the documents in 
the Registry the proper officer 
would, if the circumstances were 
such that had the documents been 
presented personally they would 
have been filed or lodged, cause 
diem to be filed or lodged and 
would, by post, notify the sender 
that that Had been done. If the 
documents would not have been 
accepted if presented personally 
the proper officer would not file or 
lodge them but would retain them 
in the Registry for collection by the 
sender and would, by post, so 
inform tbe sender. 
(6) When documents received 
through the post were filed or 
lodged by the proper officer they 
would be sealed and entered as 

filed or lodged on the date an 
whidi they woe received in the 
Registry. 
(7) It would not be possible for die 
Registry to enter into any corres¬ 
pondence Or lelephonic commu¬ 
nication concerning the refusal to 
accept for filing or lodgment any 
document sent by post 
(8) Para 20 of Queens Bench 
Masters Directions, direction 3 
rApplications fay post for special 
appointments before Masters"} 
should not apply to applications 
for the appointment erf a date for a 
reference. 

7ljdiil^.blai^a^j|tiDni to 
„ party lodging 

sinpior the property sold by the 
Marshal 
(I) When proceeds of a sale were 
paid into court by the Marshal or 
payment in was made by a party to 
an action and such payment was in 
a foreign, currency, the- funds 
would not be placed to an interest 
bearing account or otherwise dealt 
wife without the direction of die 
court . 
(Z) An application to place foreign 
currency to an interest bearing 
account, unless made at the same 
time as an application far safe, or 
other prior application, might be 
made by summons. Notice of the 
placement «f- foreign currency to 
an interest bearing account should ,. j~y •. . v oauiicicaiMMuiig uuvuiu wuuiu 

" When an affidavitwaSTited in the . beghwitoaii parties interested in 
Registry in Admiralty proceedingsivti^-fqff^ hftrtne partyt^jwbose 
any exhibits to it would be re- . instance the foreign currency was 
turned to the party lodging them 
when no longer required by the 
court In the case of motions and 
summonses those exhibits would 
normally be returned at the end of 
the hearing. 

8 Compromise or settlement fay 
person under disability etc 
(1) On a summons or originating 
summons for approval of tbe 
settlement or compromise of .a 
claim or for the acceptance of 
money paid into court, in an action 
in which any party was a person 
under a disability, tbe amounts of 
any proposed payments should be 

(2) No affidavit would usually be 
required on the bearing-of the 
summons or originating 
summons. 
(3) At least two days before tbe date 
fixed for the hearing the parties 
must lodge in the Registry the 
originals or copies of all docu¬ 
ments to which they intended to 
refer at the hearing. 

9 References — form of schedule 
to Registrar’s decision: see Order 
75. rules 41 and 42. 

Where a list of agreed items had 
been filed under Order 75. rule 
41(6) or any items had been agreed 
at the hearing, the Registrar would 
not in the schedule to his decision 
list the agreed items separately but 
would set out the total of the 
amounts agreed in respect of them, 
unless any party otherwise re¬ 
quested at the hearing. 

10 Applications relating to for¬ 
eign currency funds in court 
including proceeds of sale of a 

invested. 
(3) Any interested party who 
objected to die mode of investment 
of foreign currency paid into court 
might apply fay summons to the 
Admiralty Registrar lor directions. 
(4) Several types of deposit were 
usually available and applications 
to place the /unds.to any interest 
bearing account or otherwise 
should specify the type of deposit 
required. 

' Advice as to those matters could 
not be given by tbe Registry staff. 
U Taxation of costs ■ 
Supreme Court Taxing Office 
At the request of die Admiralty 
Registrar, all costs in Admiralty 
matters would be taxed in the 
Supreme Court Taxing Office. The 
procedure for the commencement 
of taxations would be as set out in 
The Supreme Court Practice 1995 
paras 62/30/1-62/30/8. 

A summons to review a taxation 
would follow the Queen's Bench 
Division procedure in accordance 
with the Practice Direction of Lord 
Lane. Lord Chief Justice tfaiwi 
May 10, 1984 (Practice Direction 
(Taxation: Review) {{19841 I WLR 
8561). 

With the agreement of the Adr 
miralty Registrar the Practice 
Direction of the Admiralty Reg¬ 
istrar dated November I, 1973 
{Practice Direction (Admiralty: 
Taxation Review) (|I973) 1 WLR 
1424)) was cancelled. 

Practice Direction (Admiralty: 
Taxation of Costs) ((1986] 1 WLR 
1310) related to the procedure to be 
followed on review of taxation 
under Order 62. rule 35. 

Claimant did not report facts 
not known to her 

Franklin v Chief Adjudica¬ 
tion Officer 
Before Lord Justice Staughton, 
Lord Justice Evans and Lord 
Justice Swirrton Thomas 
(Judgment December 13J 
An income support claimant who 
declared that she had correctly 
reported any facts which could 
affect die amount of any payment 
was not guflty of misrepresenta¬ 
tion for failing to report facts 
whidi were not known to her. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by Angela 
Franklin against the decision of 
Mr D. G. Rice, a social security 
commissioner, on February 9 that 
the Social Security Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal had correctly decided that a 
£304.30 overpaj7nenf of income 
support was recoverable from her 
under section 71(1) of the Social 
Security Administration Act 1992. 

Mr Richard Drabble, QC and 
Miss Nathalie Ueven for the 
claimant; Mr Michael Betoff, QC 
and Mr Paul Stinchcombe for the 
Chief Adjudication Officer and (he 
Secretary of State for Social 
Security. 

Pollution no reason 
to close road 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that when the 
claimant had applied for income 
support she had been asked what 
the interest rales were on the two 
mortgages that she paid and, on 
the basis of the figures that she had 
given, her income support had 
been calculated and paid weekly. 

On each occasion that she col¬ 
lected her benefit she had had to 

sign a declaration whidi included 
the words: “I declare that... I have 
correctly reported any facts which 
could affect the amount of any 
payment and that I am entitled to 
the above sum." 

The Department of Social Sec¬ 
urity had discovered that after the 
claimant's initial application die 
interest rate on one of her mort¬ 
gages had been reduced. Since that 
date she had been paid more than 
she had been entitled ax The 
appeal tribunal had believed her 
when she told them that she had 
not known of tbe decrease in the 
mortgage interest rate. 

Section 71(1) of the 1992 Act 
provided that if any person mis¬ 
represented or foiled to disclose 
any material fact and in con¬ 
sequence a payment was made, the 
secretary of stale was entitled to 
recover any amount which would 
not have been paid but for the 
misrepresentation or failure to 
disdbse. 

Tt was common ground that 
misrepresentation could be 
fraudulent or innocent Non¬ 
disclosure was different In R v 
Medical Appeal Tribunal. £r 
parte Hubble (TI958] 2 QB 228) it 
was held that there could not be 
non-disclosure of something a 
person did not know. 

However, in the claimant's case, 
the secretary of state relied not on 
non-disclosure ten on mis¬ 
representation, on tbe ground dial 
the terms of the declaration she 
had signed contained a representa¬ 
tion that the benefidarv had 

correctly reported any facts which 
could affect ho- entitlement There¬ 
fore, if relevant facts were rax 
reported there had been a mis¬ 
representation. never mind that It 
was innocent, and the secretary of 
state had the right to reclaim the 
overpayment 

In answer, the claimant argued 
that the representation made was 
that the beneficiary had reported 
has known to her. The word 
“reported" in itself conveyed the 
notion of passing on information 
which one had. 

Tfae claimant relied on dicta of 
Lord Justice Dillon and Lord 
Justice Smart-Smith in Jones v 
Chief Adjudication Officer ([I994f 
l WLR 62). 

Lord Justice Dillon had there 
said (at p72) chat such a declaration 
was a representation “that there 
were no foots known to {the 
claimant] at the time he signed 
which could affect the amount of 
his payment but which he had not 
reported". 

Having regard to section 71(1). it 
seemed to his Lordship legitimate 
to cots true the declaration in the 
way it had been construed in 
Jones. 

Accordingly, the overpayment 
was not recoverable because the 
claimant had failed to report facts 
which she had not known. 

Lord Justice Evans and Lord 
Justice Swinton Thomas gave 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Mr David Thomas; 
Solicitor^ Department of Social 
Security, a 

Regina v Greenwich London 
Borough CoundL Ex parte 
Williams and Otters 
Before Mr Justice Macpherson 
[Judgment December 19) 

Tfacre was no power under section 
14 of the Road Traffic Regulation 
Act 1984 for a local authority to 
dose a road temporarily to traffic 
in order to reduce the danger to the 
public from air pollution caused tty 
such traffic. 

Mr Justice Macpherson so held 
in the Queen's Bench Division 

Jack Williams, an infant, by his 
mother Kathleen Williams, and by 
six other infants by their parents, 
for judicial review of the derision 
of the London Borough of Green¬ 
wich on June 28. 1995 not to 
establish a scheme lor the occa¬ 
sional restriction of traffic on 
Trafalgar Road. Greenwich, dur¬ 
ing periods of high air pollution. 

Section I4 crf the 1984 An allowed 
for. inter alia, restriction or pro¬ 
hibition of traffic on a road by 
reason of the “likelihood of danger 
to tile public". The applicants 
submitted that those words being 
wide and flexible should not be 
Interpreted restriemdy. 

Mr Graham Read for the ap¬ 
plicants: Mr Martin Wood for the 
respondent. 

MR JUSTICE MACPHERSON 
said that while the court had every 
sympathy with asthmatic children 
who lived near or used die road, 
using ordinary principles of 
construction ttfrd common seme 

ihe section was not designed to 
allow temporary closure of roads 
because of pollution. The section 
contemplated, for example, closure 
where the weather or a spillage 
made its use dangerous to the 
public. 

It had been justly conceded fay 
the respondent that extreme 
circumstances could exist where 
section 14 could operate because of 
environmental circumstances such 
as where the ventilation system in 
a tunnel had been totally removed 
so that people inside might entire 
because of the lack of air or where 
a road across a heath was affected 
by smoke from a heath fire. Those 
circumstances were wholly dif¬ 
ferent from the present. 

It might be that as people 
became more and more aware new 
sections would be oiaaed to rfeal 
with pollution bur as it presently 
stood section 14 did not extend to 
prohibition or restriction on or¬ 
dinary traffic for the purpose of 
.removing or reducing danger to 
ihe public from air poSutiort 
caused by such traffic. 

ft required only a few moments' 
Mention to see that any interpreta¬ 
tion in favour of the applicants 
would produce absurd Fluffs, far 
example higher levels of pollution 
might be caused by the diverted 
traffic on roads other than Trafal¬ 
gar Road. To have temporary 
restrictions on roads in a city like 
London was absurd and would 
result in chaos. 

Solicitors'. Leigh Day & Co; Mr ” 
C. Roberts. Woolwich, -* 
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Undersoil heating impractical as industry counts cost of blank days 

Failing to cope with winter’s icy blast 
V nni aodal 

By Robert Wright 

WHILE other sports soldier 
on through the arctic condi¬ 
tions, racing’s barren spell 
continues. ■ with tomorrow’s 
double-header on the all-wea¬ 
ther at Wolverhampton the 
only realistic hope of action 
before New Year’s Day. At 
first sight it is perplexing that, 
with the 21st century looming 
large, racing has no answer to 
the weather. 

While football's Premier¬ 
ship carries on regardless 
thanks to the introduction of 
undersoil heating, racecourses 
—whether it be Kempton Park 
or Kelso — can only cover the 
take-off and landing sides of 
jumps to fend off an icy period, 
is racing keeping up with the 
times, or could more be done 
to keep the show on the road at 
the grade one courses? 

The size of a racecourse 
makes it impractical to em¬ 
ploy football-style undersoil 
heating. National Hunt 
tracks, which have separate 
hurdles and chase courses, 
cover 25-30 acres — the equiva¬ 
lent of approximately 17 foot¬ 
ball pitches. 

Apart from the cost, the idea 
is impractical. Undersoil heat¬ 
ing requires the insertion of 
pipes around four inches 
under the surface. If the 
ground is riding soft, half a 
ton of horse pounding the turf 
would dig through to the 
piping and be exceptionally 
dangerous. 

On Wednesday, the British 
Horseracing Board (BHB) 
sanctioned an extra daytime 
meeting at Wolverhampton to 
provide some fodder for the 
turnover-starved betting 
shops tomorrow afternoon. 
However, the damage to both 
the racing and betting indus¬ 
tries has been done. Turnover, 
and therefore the levy on 
which racing depends, is thus 
destroyed in the busiest mid¬ 
winter period. 

Granted the Met Office 
warning of a heavy and pro¬ 
longed frost days in advance 
of Christmas, it seems disap¬ 
pointing that the newly con¬ 
ceived standby fixture 
procedure was not implement- 
.ed pi* Boxing pay, 

After building three, all- 
weather tracks to1 combat in- 

A floodlit race on the all-weather trade at Wolverhampton, which stages an extra daytime meeting tomorrow to provide fodder for betting shops 

fended the BHB's stance yes¬ 
terday: “If we could have been 
sure of the strength of the 
freeze, we would have 
organised a standby fixture 
for Boxing Day. But the ma¬ 
jority of courses were making 
optimistic noises — indeed, 
many could have raced on 
Christmas Day. Only two of 
the ten meetings were called 
off prior to race-day." 

The loss of the King George 
meeting at Kempton. where a 
crowd of 20,000 had been 
expected, was a particularly 
bitter blow to die course. 
Although insurance will cover 
losses in the short-term, their 
premiums will jump in the 
coming years. 

Frustrating though it was to 
see much of the track raceable, 
with only small pockets of the 

track frozen, Julian Thick, 
general manager of Kempton. 
feels that everything possible 
was done to prevent abandon¬ 
ment He said: “Large areas of 
the trade were all right but 
there were pockets where the 
ground was solid. 

“It was impossible to predict 
which areas would be worst 
hit as it is dependent on how 
much sunshine there is and 

the bitterness of the wind. The 
size of area that would need to 
be covered to guarantee racing 
makes it impractical.” 

Even if a course was com¬ 
pletely covered, die danger to 
horses which had dispatched 
their jockeys would be too 
great as they would be likely 
to break through to the un¬ 
treated surface surrounding 
the track. 

•'■-•''CJentent weathdH fflehHiave^™k^,w viJmimoA 
been cries from several quar- TRAINERS have responded positively to 

the efforts of the British Horseradng 
Board (BHB) by supporting the two races 
added to Cheltenham’s New Year's Day 
card. Both races have attracted double- 
figure fields. The Levy Board Limited 
Handicap Chase, which is scheduled to 

pointing that someone did not open the meeting, has II entries while the 
have the foresight to stage an Bonusprint Limited Handicap Hurdle 

has 17. 
The David Nicholson-trained Viking 

Flagship, winner of tiie Champion Chase 
for the last two seasons, heads the 
weights in the chase with list KHb. With 

Extra Cheltenham races well supported 
ters. notably the bookmakers, 
that more raring should be 
staged on the sand at this time 
of year. David Hood, of Wil¬ 
liam Hill, said of the blank 
Boxing Day: “It’S very disap- 

that someone did not 
ive the foresight to stage an 

all-weather fixture." 
With hindsight, that is an 

obvious sentiment. However, 
John Smee. the BHB’S control¬ 
ler of race programmes, de- 

• ■" ^”1 /pilf.’l iu ‘jHbijiJ fju 

the minimum weight set at lOst 101b. be is 
one of just four in the handicap proper. 

The remaining trio are Irish raider 
Strong Platinum (list 71b), Nicky Hen¬ 
derson's Travado (list 61b) and the Simon 
ChristiarHrained Nakir (list 11b). 

Henderson. who was full of praise for 
the BHB’s initiative, warned that 
Travado would only run if the ground 
was good. “We’ve kept him dear of soft 
ground throughout so I don't want to 
start now." the Lambourn trainer said. 

“But we must take our hats off to the 
BHB who have tried extremely hard over 

The BHB’s case was taken 
further by its racing director, 
Paul Greeves. Explaining why 
so few all-weather fixtures 
take place in December, he 
said: “We feel that this is a 
very important time for jump 
racing, and have expanded the 
fixture list because people 
want to go racing over the 
holiday period. Traditionally 
the coldest months are Janu¬ 
ary to March, and we have 
blanket.,cweragi“ on the all- 
weather during.ihose months. 

“All-weather irteetings cost 
•hi v i*> -’atoCtna'^J.OfijfiW-ttage; and 

this difficult period. It’s a fantastic step we cannot afford to put them 
which has been justified by the terrific 
entries." 

David Elsworth holds a particularly 
strong hand in the £I5,000-added Bonus- 
print Limited Handicap Hurdle, as he 
trains three of the five horses in the 
handicap proper in the two mile, one 
furlong event They are Atoms (list 101b), 
Oh So Risky (list 41b) and Absalom’s 
Lady (list 11b). The other runners in the 
handicap are the Charles Egerton- 
trained mare Mysilv (list 51b) and Jim 
Old’s veteran Mole Board (lOst 121b). 

tff.1l 'Tit. 

on every day throughout the 
winter. The remaining meet¬ 
ings that we can afford to 
finance are concentrated in 
November, because that is 
when they are most useful. 

“Hat trainers have their 
horses fit from the turf season 
at that time and welcome 
opportunities to run. These 
are exceptional circumstances 
— it is 33 years since we had a 
blank Boxing Day.” 

No respite 
for turf 

meetings 
as frost 

continues 
A BLANK week for British 
jumping enthusiasts looks 
inevitable after today's four 
scheduled meetings were all 
called off. Fontwell, New¬ 
bury and Warwick all fell to 
the frost yesterday, with 
Newcastle having been 
abandoned on Wednesday. 

Tomorrow's meeting at 
Nottingham has already 
been abandoned, while 
Catterick and Newbury 
both plan to inspect this 
morning to check on tomor¬ 
row's prospects. Both tracks 
are frozen. Folkestone offers 
the only real hope. “There is 
a light covering of snow over 
most of the track, but where 
this has melted the frost has 
got into the ground," a 
course spokesman said. The 
course will be inspected at 
noon today. 

A total of 24 meetings 
have now been lost this 
week and. even if tempera¬ 
tures rise over the weekend, 
forecasters are predicting 
heavy snow. 

Prospects in Ireland are 
only marginally better. 
Leopardstown and Limerick 
— both abandoned yester¬ 
day — are due to race again 
today with prospects rated 
“50-50 at bek" at limerick 
and “60-40 against” at 
Leopardstown. 

Tomorrow’s meeting at 
Leopardstown will comprise 
Wednesday’s lost card plus 
the Christinas Hurdle. Even 
if the meeting is given the 
go-ahead, one of its main 
attractions, the return to 
action of Champion Hurdle 
hope Montelado. may be 
lost The gelding travelled to 
England to run in the 
Bonusprint Christmas Hur¬ 
dle at Kempton, and is now 
encountering problems re¬ 
turning to Ireland. 

“It looks as though hell be 
unable to race tomorrow if 
the racing is on," a spokes¬ 
woman for his trainer, Pat 
Flynn, said yesterday. "His 

.flight was due to leave 
Famboiiough at 6.00 on 
Wednesday night, but it was 
delayeef until this ‘ttforiiing. 
He was coming into Dublin 
at lunchtime and ifs about a 
3‘a-liour journey to our sta¬ 
bles from there. It would be 
asking a lot to send him to 
the races again tomorrow." 

Montelado, an impressive 
winner of the Supreme Nov¬ 
ices' Hurdle at Cheltenham 
in Much 1993. has raced 
only once since over timber 
when finishing ninth in last 
season's Champion Hurdle. 

Wachter 
waiting 
in wings 
to take 

lead role 
By Our Sports Staff 

ALEXANDRA Meissnitzer. of 
Austria, is likely to lose her 
lead in the race to be overall 
women’s World Cup skiing 
champion when Seminering 
stages slalom events today 
and tomorrow. 

Meissnitzer, who leads her 
compatriot. Anita Wachter, by 
25 points, has opted not to 
compete in slalom events, 
presenting the experienced 
Wachter with the chance to 
overhaul her at the Austrian 
resort, 45 miles south of 
Vienna. 

After two super-giant sla¬ 
lom victories in Switzerland 
before Christmas, Meissnitzer 
leads the championship race 
with 488 points but she has 
declared no interest in the 
coveted overall tide. “lYn sur¬ 
prised I’m doing so well.” she 
said yesterday. “I'm just trying 
to ski consistently and score 
points." 

In contrast, Wachter, with 
13 career World Cup wins to 
her credit, including the com¬ 
bined in St Anton. Austria, 
three weeks ago. has made no 
secret of her ambition to claim 
another overall title. 

The Austrians are closely 
pursued by two Germans. 
Martina Ertl and Katja 
Seizinger. Ertl. with two giant 
slalom victories and a super¬ 
giant success, is third with 433 
points while Seizinger. who 
last year lost the overall title 
by just six points to Vreni 
Schneider, of Switzerland, is 
20 points further adrift. 

Elfi Eder, of Austria, winner 
of the first two slaloms of the 
season, does not figure in the 
leading overall standings but 
will be looking to maintain her 
lead in the slalom. She has 200 
points, eight ahead of Urska 
Hrovat, of Slovenia, who will 
be keen to improve on two 
consecutive second places. 

Pemffla Wiberg, of Sweden, 
appears to have found her 
form after a slow start to the 
campaign. She collected her 
twelfth career win and first of 
the season in the final slalom 
before the Christmas break. 

Deborah Compagnoni. the 
dual Olympic champion, will 
return from injury and make 
her seasonal debut in the 
World Cup at Maribor, Slove¬ 
nia. next week. 
□ Lasse Kjus. leading the 
men’s World Cup title race, 
was fastest in the final practice 
for the downhill race in 
Bormio, Italy, today. The Nor¬ 
wegian, still seeking his first 
downhill victory, was 036sec 
faster than Patrick Ortlieb 
over the Stelvio track. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This refresher describes a common type of elimination. 

*10 7 

VQJ9 

* J 1087 

• K632 

*542 

*102 

9K9654 

♦ J 9 7 

Contract Four Hearts by South 

Declarer plays the queen of 
diamonds on the lead of the 
jade East wins and returns 
another diamond. How 
should South play? 

The declarer must assume 
that the hearts break 3-2 or 
else he will have at least four 
losers — two hearts, a dia¬ 
mond and at least one dub. To 
make ten tricks, he has to 
make a dub trick. What is the 
best way to play that suit? 

If you have to play it 
yourself, best is small to. the 
queen and. if that loses, finesse 
the ten on the second round. 
This fails only if West has the 
king and East the jack, about a 
25 per cent chance. However, 
anyone familiar with elimina¬ 
tion play will recognise that, if 
the defence start the club suit 
declarer will always make two 

tricks. , . . 
So, this is the technique. 

After winning the ace of 
diamonds, play off ace and 
king of hearts 

Lead: Jack of Diamonds 

spades. If West has not ruffed 
in. declarer exits with a heart. 
West wins, but now he has to 
either give a ruff and discard 
or open up the dubs. 

Let us assume that the 
contract is Three Hearts — 
this time give West four hearts 
and one less diamond There 
is a defensive point here, if the 
declarer starts in the same 
way. 

After two rounds of dia¬ 
monds, two of hearts and 
three of spades. West has the 
opportunity to ruff. He should 
not do so, nor should he ruff 
the fourth round of spades. If 
he ruffe in, he can draw one 
more trump but' then must 
play dubs. However, if he 
holds his fire, declarer will 
have to let him in with a dub 
or a heart and West can draw 
all the trumps and cash dia¬ 
mond tricks. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes 
Monday to Friday in Sport 

and ~all "the and in Weekend on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

HiPSANOGRAFHEK 

a. Writing Spanish 
b. Writing with one^s toes 
c. Writing about relics 

WAMBLE 

a. A stomach rumble 
: b. To peregrinate 
c. A wenfty comforter 

PARALOGISM 
a. Metaphor 
b. Imitation 
c. Illogical reasoning 

FYLFOT 
a. A hammer-loot 
b. A gadfly 
c. A swastika;t 

Answers on page 34 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

New ratings 
FIDE, the world chess federa¬ 
tion. has issued its rating list 
for foe new year. What is clear 
is that the former hegemony of 
Garry Kasparov and Anatoly 
Karpov has been broken, and 
those two have been joined at 
the top by Vladimir Kramnik, 
20, the Russian grandmaster 
The top ten are as follows: 
Kramnik and Kasparov (both 
Russia) 2,775; Karpov (Russia) 
2.770; Vassily Ivanchuk 
(Ukraine) and Gata Kamsky 
(US) 2,735; Viswanaihan 
An and (India) Z725; Vesdin 
Topalov (Bulgaria] and Boris 
Geffand (Russia) 2.700; Alexei 
Shirov (formerly Latvia, notw 
Spain) 2.690 and Judith 
Polgar (Hungary) 2,675. 

British ratings 
The top British ratings are as 
follows with their position in 
the world rankings given in 
brackets:. Nigel Short (13) 
2665; Michael Adams (16) 
2660; Tony Miles (27) 2635: 
Jon Speelman (39) 2625; Ju¬ 
lian Hodgson (42) 2615: John 
Nunn (58) 2605 and Matthew 
Sadler (62)2600. 

Grandmaster Tony Miles has 
distinguished himself in the 
new list not only by an 
excellent rating but also fry 
playing the most games of any 
player in the world’s top 50 — 
66. 

Here is one of his vigorous 
wins from 1995. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Chandler — 
Speelman, Hastings Premier 
1990. White has built up a 
powerful attack on the Tang- 
side. Can you see how foe 
breakthrough was made? 

White: G. Garda 
Black: A. Miles 
Matanzas, 1995 
Nimzowitsch Defence 

1 e4 Nc6 
2 d4 e5 
3 dxe5 Nxe5 
4 Nf3 Bb4+ 
5 Nbd2 Nxf3+ 
6 Qxf3 Ne7 
7 a3 Qa5 
8 b4 Bb6 
8 Bb2 0-0 

10 Bc4 Nc6 
11 Nb3 Qh4 
12 S3 Qh6 
13 Rdi 06 
14 Rd5 Be6 
15 Rh5 Qgfi 
16 Be2 fS 
17 exf5 Bxf5 
18 0-0 Rae8 
19 Bdl Be4 
20 Qc3 Ne5 
21 Nd4 BwM 
22 Qxd4 Bf3 
23 Rxe5 dxe5 
24 0c3 5xdl 
25 Rxdl Qf7 
While resigns 

Diagram of final position 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Solution on page 34 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

AMC 
The Agricultural 

Mortgage Corporation PLC 

announce that with dfecr 

from 29th December 1995 

until further notice AMCs 

base rate for current 

borrowers will be 

and the AMC variable rate 

of interest will be 8.4*i 

For further derails of AMCs 

facilities please contact 

AMC AMC House, Chantry 

Street, Andover SP10 LDD. 

TH: 01264334747. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

INSOLVENCY RULES l«6 

RULE 4.106 (II 
■ CD 1933 LIMITED 

IN CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CHVEN 
that tan Franses of ton Frans*® 
Asmtam, Conduit Hots*, z« 
Conduit Plan, London W2 1EP 
was appal Dieo Liquidator of Uw 
above-named company on the 
III December 1996 

AH creditors who have MX 
already dons bo are Invited lo 

prove ilwlr debts tn writing ra Mr 
ton Franses at Conduit House. 24 
Conduit Place. London W2 iep. 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 
RULE 4.106 III 
KELUEAF PLC 

IN CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE «9 HEREBY GIVEN 

that tan Frames or lan Franses 
Associate*. Conduit House. 24 
Conduit Place. London W2 1EP 

was BMXMniad LkmUUtor of the 
above-named company on me 
21* December 1996. 

Ail creditors who nave not 

airetmy none so are invited to 
grave imit debts in wrung to Mr 

Bn Fransm at Conduit House. 24 
Conduit Place. London W2 1EP. 
i Francs uamaaior 

■niasraiw twa* mtan—au 
Nodes is busby stem, iJ" 

■U. ——— —4 -Uimm to (ha 
H&fflldl, ffMfil 

RIAidae wB be iutt »Mmt 

SMaw sdbshmm s-*qg 
ai u. Km !»■■■ ra 
RSn*h - IMdmH 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NMKf of appointment of 
Administrative Receiver 
Haselwood CoM Limned 

Rcornered number 02726646 
Trauma name; Hazelwood Gall 
Centre. Nature tx txatnen OoH 
Course. Trade damn rati on: 39. 
Dale of appointment of admlnls- 
native receivers: IB Docrmber 
1906. Name of person appointing 
Ute administrative receivers: 
National Westminster Bank- 
Names of Bdramtstreotvo 
receivers; Peter Norman Sura It 
and Michael Dnvtd Oerctte. Otncc 
Holder No's 6278 and 2560 
Addresses. Thames Court. 1 Vic¬ 
toria Snoot. Windsor. Berkshire 
£L4 1HB _ 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106 111 

GOLDTHOKN DEVELOPMENTS 
LIMITED 

IN CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN 
llial Ian Frames of Ian Franses 
Associates. Conduit House. 24 
Conduit Place. London W2 1EP 
wan appointed LKzuktaior of the 
above-named company on Ibo 
20tb December 1996. 

All creditor-!, who have not 
atreody done so ore invited to 
prove UkU deota in writing to Mr 
Ian Franses at Condull House. 34 
Conduit Place. London W2 1EP. 
I Franses ■ Uqutoator 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 
BELUNO FASHIONS LIMITED 

ilN LIQUIDATION! 
Notice u hereby given that a 

meeting of the creditors of Uw 
above company win be new w No 
I London Brtdoe. London 8EI 
9QL on Monday 22 January 
1996al 10.00am. ThMwfll be fol¬ 

lowed at 11,00am by 4 general 
mooting of iho shareholders 

The purpose of the meetings, 
which are called under Uie provi¬ 
sion of Section 106 of the Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986 IS lo receive an 
account of the arts and dealings 
of uw nmildaior ana me condurl 
of thr liquidation during Die year 
ended SO October 1995. 

No formal voting Is annopned 
at the meeting, but a creditor or 
shareholder wishing lo vole at a 
meeting must complete and lodge 
with me a pcodcv farm, unless u» 
creditor b an individual auendmo 
the meeting personally or a com- 
pans* authorising a 
representative. 

A creditor who nss noi vm sub¬ 
mitted a claim who whites lo vote 
at the meeting whether tn person, 
by proxy or in seme other way. 

must do so before the meeting. 
Alan John Barren 
Uoiddaior 
IB December 1996_ 

NO. 007314 of 19M 
IN THE HI OH COURT OF 

JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 

IN THE MATTER OF NQRWEBT 
HOLST LIMITED 

■ anti ■ 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COM¬ 

PANIES ACT 1985 
NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN 

that ihe Order of the High Court 
Of Justice CChnntcry Dlvfcuani 
dated the BOm December I99S 
confirming the reduction of uw 

capital of the above-named Com 
party from £90.000000 to 

El8-956.000 and Uie Minute 
approved by the Court showing 
with hmhM to uie caMtol of Uie 
Company as all end Uie several 
particulars required by the Above- 
mentioned ah were reguaernd bv 

Uie Registrar of Companies on Uie 
21st December 1996. 
Dated uilc 2IM day of December 
1996 
akop wukinson of II St James's 

Sauorc. Manchester M2 *OR 
I Ref: AH/JM/O4823.476iS0Urt- 
iots for Uie „ above-named 
Company_—._ 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 
THE TRICOVHJ r GROUP 

LIMITED <1N LIQUIDATION) 
Notice is hereby given that a 

meeting of the creditors of [he 
above company win be held at No 
1 London Bridge. London GE1 
SQL on Monday 22 January 
1996 at lO.OQsm. TUB will be fat- 
lowod M 11.00am by a oensnd 
meeting of me shareholders. 

The purpose of Uw meetings. 
wWat ore coded under use provi¬ 
sion of Section 105 of uw Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986 is to receive on 
Bccounl of Uie aru and dealings 
of Uw UaukUdnr end Uw conduct 
of Uw liquidation during thr year 
ended 30 October 1996. 

No formal voting h anticipated 
at Uw meeting, but a creditor or 
shareholder wtuting to vote at a 
meeting must obtnpisto am lodge 
with me a proxy form, unless me 
creditor Is an Individual allendlng 
me meeting personalty or a com¬ 
pany authorising a 
representative. 

A creditor who hoe -net yr-1 sub¬ 
mitted a claim who withes to vote 
ai the meeting whether In person 
by prosy or tn some other way. 
must do so before the meeting. 
Alan John Barrett 
Lknddator 
la December 1995 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 
TRtCOVILLE HOLDINGS 

LIMITED iIN LIQUIDATION) 
Notice S hereby given that a 

meeting of Uw creditors of Uw 
above company will be held at No 
1 London Bridge. London SCI 
SQL on Monday 22 January 
1996 at to ooam. This wul be fol¬ 
lowed XL tl.OQam by a general 
meeting of the shareholders. 

The purpose Of Uie meetings, 
which are cooed under the provi¬ 
sion of Section 106 of the insol¬ 
vency Act 1996 Is to receive on 
account of the acts and dealings 
of Uw liquidator and Uw conduct 
of the LtouUMtion during Uw year 
ended so October 1996. 

No formal voting Is anticipated 
at Uw meeting, but a creditor or 
shareholder winning lo vole at a 
meeting must comptete and lodgo 
with me a proxy turn, untim the 
creditor Ban individual attending 
the meeting personally ora com¬ 
pany aulhortslno a 
lraresermuive. 
A creditor Who IMa hot yet sub¬ 
mitted a cum who wMiei in vole 

el Uie meeting whether In psraon. 
by prosy or in some other way. 
rauU do so before Uw meeting. 
Alan John Barrett 
LtoinoMor 
IB December 1990 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 
SNAP INVESTMENTS PLC UN 

LIQUIDATION) 
Notice B hereby given that a 

meeting of Uw creditors of the 

above comnany win be held at No 
1 London Bridge. London 8EI 
9QL on Monday 22 January 

1996at lO.OCkun. This wUI be fol¬ 
lowed at II 00am by a general 

meeting of the eiurehoider* 
The purpose of the meetings, 

which bn called under the provi¬ 
sion of Section 105 or me insol¬ 
vency Art 1996 la to receive an 
greouni of the arts and dealings 
of me liquidator and Uw conduct 
of the UquKMUan during uw year 
ended 30 October 1995. 

No formal voting Is anUdpaled 
at the meeting, but a creditor or 
siiarenotdrr wLining w vole at a 
meeting must complete and lodge 
with me a proxy form, unless the 
creditor is an Individual attending 
lhe meeting nereenalty or a com 
pany authorising a 
representative, 

A creditor who has net yet sub¬ 
mitted a ctoira wtw wuhesM vole 
M the meeting whMtwr to person, 
by proxy or In some other way, 
must do so before thr meeting. 
Alan John Ban-ell 
Liquidator 

IB December 1996 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 
JACQMAR LIMITED 

UN UQUtDATlONl 
Notice la hereby given that a 

meeting of the creditors of the 
above company will be held at No 
1 London Bridge. London SE1 
9QL on Monday 22 January 
1996 at laOOam. Tills win be fol¬ 
lowed at ll.OOom by a general 
meeting of me nanMdm 

The purpose af the meetings, 
which are culled under Uie provi¬ 
sion of Section 106 of Uie Insol¬ 
vency Art 1986 M lo receive an 
account of the acts and dealings 
of the UauldalOT and lire conduct 
of Uie UquidBJlon during me year 
ended 30 October 1996. 

No formal voting b anUOpoUd 
M Uw meeting, but a creditor or 
shareholder wishing to vole at a 
meeting must complete and lodge 
with me g proxy form, unless Uw 
creditor U an Individual attending 
me mooting personally or a com¬ 
pany authorising a 
representative 

A creditor who lias not yet sub- 
mined a claim who wishes to vole 
at the meeting whether In person, 
by proxy or in some other way. 
must do bo before Uw meeting. 
Alan John Borrati 
i ig until or 
18 December 1995 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETINO 
PAR 103 LIMITED 

iIN LIQUIDATION) 
Notice b hereby given Uial a 

meeting of the creditors of ihr 
above company will be held of No 
1 London Bridge. London SE1 
SQL on Monday £2 January 
1996 at lOOOam. This win be fol¬ 
lowed al llDOam by a general 
meeting of Uw shareholders. 

The purpose of the meetings, 

which are called under Uw pruvl- 
ston of Section 106 of the Insol¬ 
vency Art 1966 B to receive an 
account or uw acts and dealings 
of the Hqutdalor and the conduct 
of the UatodBUon during the year 
ended SO October 1995. 

No formal votlno b anndpoled 
al the meeting but a creditor or 
shareholder wishing to vote al a 
meeting must complete and lodgo 
with mo a proxy form, iinlem me 
creditor Is on individual a it ending 
the meeting personally or a com¬ 
pany authorising a 
representative. 

A creditor who has not yet sub¬ 
mitted a clalrn who wishes to vote 
at Uw meeting whether in person, 
by proxy or In snme other way. 
must do to Before me meeting. 
Alan John Barren 
Liautdaior 
18 December 1996 

NO. 006960 Of 1996 
IN THE. HHJH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

COMPANIES COURT 
IN THE MATTER OF 

AGRICULTURAL 
TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 

and 
DV THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT iga& 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that Uie Order of the High Court 
of Justice 'Chancery Divtsloh) 
doted l-SUi Docrmber. 1996 con 

tinning the reduction of the capi¬ 
tal of Die above-named Company 
from X, 1.001.734 to £.110.016 
and the Minute approved by the 
Court snowino with raoen to me 
capital of the Company as altered 
the several particulars regutred 

by Uw above-mentioned Act were 
registered by I he RegiMrar of 
Companies on 15th December. 

1996 
Doled thw 29th day 
of December. 1996 
Allen & Overy One New Change 
London EC4M 9QQ 
Sanction! for lhe above-nomad 
Comes ny_ 

NOTICE OF S9B MEETING OF 
CREDITORS 

Allanuuuta EuslM Limited 
Principal Trading Address Cra¬ 
ven Hoase. West 6treeL • 

Fsrnham. Surrey. 
ICO address) 

Company Number. 2066046 
ico number' 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant lo Section 90 of the 
bnoivencv Act 198*. mat a mart 
ing of uw creditors ai ttio above- 
named company win be held al 
Abbey House. 74 Maelrv Street. 
Manchester. M6D SAT on 5 Janu¬ 
ary 1996 si 11 00am for the pur¬ 
poses mentioned In Sections 99 lo 
IOI of the Insolvency Art 1986 
N J Daman of Tourtio Roes 6 Co. 
Abbey House. 74 Mosley Street. 
Manchester. M60 SAT wm pro¬ 
vide creditors free of Charge with 
Information concerning me com 
pony's affaire 
Dated 21 December 1996 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
Michael Campbell 
DIRECTOR 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
BOLE LIQUIDATOR AND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS TO 

CLAIM 
WESTLEY IBUILDERS) 

LIMITED 
■ IN LIQUIDATION I 

Principal Trading Addrra: 1 2 
Lower vicarage Road. Wools!on. 

Southampton. SOI9 7RJ 
Company Number 01871712 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to Rule 4.106 of Uie 
Insotvena- Rules 1986 that on 20 
December 1996 CHRISTOPHER 
MORRIS was appointed lloulda- 
lor of Uie above named company 
icroditors' voluntary winding upv 
Creditors of the company who 
have not already done so should 
submfr iheir claims fn writing to 
thr Uq utile tor el Uw Ioil owing 
address under reference: 
W067/CXM/YTB/RJC 
Touche Rosa A Co 
PO Bent SIO 
Cedric House 
8-9 East Harding Siren 
London EC4A 3A8 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 
RULE 4.106 ill 
HREK LIMITED 

IN CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
■hat ton Franses of ton Franses 
Associates, Oanduft House, 24 

Condull Place. London W2 icp 
was appointed lJoiddator of toe 
above-named company or the 
21« December 1995. 

All a-ednora who have noi 
already dene so ore invited lo 
Prove Uielr debts in writing to Mr 
Ion Franses al CunduQ House, 24 
Condull Place. London W2 ICP. 
I Franses ■ jjguldilof 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY 

& 
PARLIAMENTARY 

NOTICES 
TQ PLACE NOTICES FOR 

TH® SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-782 7344 
OR 

FAX:0171-782 7827 
Notices are mh}eci to 

COUnraUtfiftn and shnwin k+i 

recehffti by 2JQboi iwo 
days prior to torerttor. 
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Ginola left in rival’s shadow 

Cantona delivers 
French lesson 

at Old Trafford 
Rob Hughes looks back at the 

impact of two talented imports 

on the championship campaign 

An intriguing subplot to 
Manchester United’S 
titanic FA Carling Pre¬ 

miership match against 
Newcastle United at Old 
Trafford on Wednesday was 
laffaire de France. Somehow, 
with much of die French 
nation tuned in via television, 
the individual performances of 
Eric Cantona and David 
Ginola were symptomatic of 
the differences between the 
sides. Cantona, captain of 
Manchester United for the 
first time, was at the heart of 
so much of his team’s superi¬ 
ority. their greater desire and 
determination; Ginola. show¬ 
ing little of the hypnotic, 
controlled arrogance of his 
touch, was peripheral. 

The French were bemused. 
Their own debate, after the 
national team had dropped 
both Anglophiles and found 
unity to qualify for the Euro¬ 
pean championship finals, 
had begun to centre on the 
belief that if the national 
coach, Aime Jacquet, would 
recall either of them, it would 
probably be Ginola. France, 
the argument goes, need a 
winger's skills. They have 
other players who can dictate 
the rhythm and flow d la 
Cantona. 

Have they really? They, like 
many people in Britain, are 
astonished at the turn of 
events. Cantona began this 
year in such disgrace after his 
wild kick at a spectator on 
January 25 that few people felt 
he should be given the right to 
atonement, much less to finish 
the year as the captain of one 
of the world’s most illustrious 
clubs. 

Not only did he complete 
that circle, he was also utterly 
responsible and unselfish in 
the role. Three days previous¬ 
ly. against Leeds United at 
Elland Road, he had shed 
blood for United and. on 
Wednesday, he wore a white 
surgical dressing on the 
headwound almost like a 
badge of courage. There were 
few histrionics, for, since his 
return, this is not the Cantona 
of extremes. There was not the 
brooding malevolence with 
which he began the year, nor 
quite the explosiveness in front 
of goal or the full mellifluous 
flow of his passing. 

Instead, there was leader¬ 
ship. Two moments spring to 
mind. In the first half, he 

appeared momentarily joined 
at the hip to Robert Lee, the 
midfield player whom Kevin 
Keegan, the Newcastle man¬ 
ager. had described as the 
most effective footballer in 
England Their tango lasted 
but a brief second, after which 
Cantona spun away with the 
ball and Lee staggered to¬ 
wards the ground. He looked 
discouraged, disinclined to try 
to recapture the ball and eyed 
Cantona with as much awe as 
any of the 732 children who 
last summer had been 
Cantona's pupils during his 
community service. 

Later, when stamina was 
beginning to show the mat 
from the boys, Cantona gal¬ 
loped at foil stretch into the 
Newcastle penalty area. 
Howey was with him, stride 
for stride, trying to discourage 
the Frenchman from his cho¬ 
sen path. Cantona took his eye 
off the ball and glanced right 
and left, looking for Andy 
Cole. Players such as Cantona 
can do this because they are so 
sure of their technique that 
unlike so many British play¬ 
ers. they know they will con¬ 
trol die ball at a touch. He did, 
and swept it into Cole's path, 
justifying the claim of 
Manchester United's manag¬ 
er. Alex Ferguson, that the 
chemistry between the menace 
of Cole and the alertness of 
Cantona could yet justify all 
expectations. 

If Cantona genuinely can 

Cantona* leadership 

channel his thoughts and de¬ 
sires into creative play, then 
surely he possesses a dimen¬ 
sion beyond Ginola? Newcas¬ 
tle's Frenchman had just held 
Tyneside in raptures with his 
skills in the last home match 
against Nottingham Forest 
and. though one performance 
should not make a reputation 
— any more than one match 
will win or lose the champion¬ 
ship — then Ginola will be 
central to Keegan's own need 
to revamp Newcastle's tactics. 

The loss for two months of 
the right winger, Keith Gilles¬ 
pie, might now oblige 
Newcastle to continue with the 
experiment attempted in the 
first half last Saturday. Then, 
they used Philippe Albert as 
one of three centre backs, 
freeing the full backs to create 
pace down the flanks and 
using Ginda’s ability to run at 
defenders, bemusing them 
three at a time, in a central 
role. Without Gillespie and 
having sold Scott Sellars, 
Keegan might now need this 
tactical variation away to West 
Ham United tomorrow and at 
home to Arsenal next Tuesday. 

For the moment, the 
Newcastle manager has lost a 
battle, not the war. He will 
reflect, however, that his play¬ 
ers lacked character at Old 
Trafford, that they were not as 
he said, desperate enough to 
win the match. However, 
Keegan might conclude that 
he himself was beaten in the 
matter that is his forte — 
motivation. 

In the match programme. 
Ferguson had written: “We 
can admire Newcastle, but we 
shall compete because every¬ 
one associated with Old 
Trafford, from management 
and prayers through to "the 
fans, knows this is a game 
Manchester United must 
win." He went further, threat¬ 
ening that any player, no 
matter how many trophies he 
had helped to bring to 
Manchester United, who 
failed to recognise this would 
be moved aside to make way 
for someone to fulfil that role. 
That on Wednesday night, 
was the telling motivation. 

Woking stand to 
gain League entiy 

Non-League Football by Walter Gammie 

THE finishing touches are 
being put to the work at 
Woking Football Club that 
has. during the past two 
months, turned Kingfield into 
a ground fit for the Football 
League. 

Phil Ledger, the chairman 
of the Vauxhall Conference 
dub. said: The things that the 
Football League have asked to 
be done are more or less 
complete, so we're confident 
that everything will be ready 
by their deadline of December 
31. 

“They have said they will 
come down next week and see. 
They want seats for 1,000 and 
we've now got 2500: the safety 
barriers have been put in. 
there's more room for the 
press — all that kind of thing." 

Ledger, who completed his 
rise from dub mascot, in 1938, 
to club chairman last year, has 
no doubt what has made the 
transformation possible. “The 
council are our sponsors." he 
said. "WeYe the envy of many 
clubs who don’t get much help 
from their coundls. Woking 
Borough Council have been 
absolutely marvellous with 
their support, it's been second 
to none." 

Woking are second in the 
Conference, seven points be¬ 
hind Macclesfield Town, the 
champions, with three match¬ 
es in hand. Should they win 
promotion to the League. Led¬ 
ger says that the council's co¬ 
operation with the dub win be 
extended. “We have drawn up 
a second-stage plan which 
would involve knocking down 
the old stand " he said. 

The new 2,000-seat stand 
behind one goal thar is the 
centrepiece of the development 
will be opened for Woking’s 
Surrey Senior Cup tie against 
Epsom and Ewell on Tuesday. 
January 9. Mindful of 
Woking's not so distant Isth¬ 
mian League past Ledger 
said: “People ask, why Epsom 
and Ewell? Why not? They Tea 
good Surrey foot hall club. If 
it's opened on that day so be iL 
We do have plans to bring 
down a big club to do an 
opening ceremony." 

The stand will be called the 
Leslie Gosden Stand, after the 
92-year-old club president, a 
retired builder. “He'S been 
with Woking for 67 yeais," 
Ledger said. “He’s put an 
enormous amount into the 
club, both financially and 
workwise." Not the least of 
Gosden* ahievements was his 
part in buying the ground for 
the club after the Second 
World War. for £6,000. 

Woking have put admission 
prices up from £5 to £6 to help 
them to cover the costs, but 
there will be no charge on top 
of that to sit in the new stand. 
If lucky, supporters may get 
two matches for the price of 
one. “They tell me you get a 
good view of the Westfield (the 
Combined Counties League 
club] ground from the top," 
Ledger said. 

All the best-laid plans at a 
new ground can go wrong, as 
Hednesford Town discovered 
when their match against 
Kettering Town was aban¬ 
doned because of floodlight 
failure on Boxing Day. 

John Baldwin, the manager 
and joint owner, said: “We 
spent quite a lot of money on 
getting a frost protection cav¬ 
er. Some frost got underneath 
it — it was so severe but the 
ground staff were there at 
eight in the morning, working 
very hand. After all that and 
with us 2-1 in front, then the 
floodlights go out" 

Despite the efforts of an 
electrician, the club could not 
get a rogue pylon to work 
again hilly. “The referee decid¬ 
ed that it would be too danger¬ 
ous," Baldwin said. “When the 
match is replayed, with the 
league's permission, we plan 
to offer supporters substan¬ 
tially reduced prices." 

Being at the new Keys 
Stadium played its part 
“When you’ve been at a place 
for 30 or 40 years, you know 
where everything is," Baldwin 
said. “Anything could go 
wrong and somebody would 
know how to put it right. 
We've got to learn to do that all 
over again.".^So. Woking be 
warned. 

Jones faces 
fine and 

suspension 
By Russell Kempson 

V1NN1E JONES, the Wim¬ 
bledon captain, has been 
charged with bringing the 
game into disrepute after 
making disparaging remarks, 
in a national newspaper arti¬ 
cle, about foreign players. If 
found guilty by the Football 
Association, he faces the pos¬ 
sibility of a heavy fine and 
suspension. 

Jones's latest brush with the 
authorities follows his send¬ 
ing-off — the eleventh of an 
incident-packed career — in 
the 2-1 victory over Chelsea at 
Stamford Bridge on Boxing 
Day. Jones had already been 
cautioned for a challenge on 
Dan Petrescu when he lunged 
at Ruud Gullit from behind in 
the 53rd minute. 

Dermof Gallagher, the ref¬ 
eree, had an easy decision to 
make and yet Jones pleaded 
his innocence, accusing 
Gullit of “diving" to earn a 
free kick. Yesterday, in the 
Daily Mirror, Jones ap¬ 
peared to drift even further 
away from reality in a 44- 
paragraph diatribe, which 
was directed at the FA Carling 
Premiership's ever-growing 
band of imported players. 

Jones was quoted as liken¬ 
ing Gullit to the two pot¬ 
bellied pigs he owns, and 
added: “But they don't squeal 
as much as him." He also 
said: “There is a new noise in 
football — it is called the 
Foreign Squeal. The Beauti¬ 
ful Game? What’s beautiful 
about lying in mud and acting 
like a cockroach on its back? 
How does it feel, Ruudr 

The FA, predictably, was 
not amused. Steve Double, a 
spokesman, said: “All decent 
fans will acknowledge that 
overseas players have been a 
great benefit to the British 
game and generated a huge 
amount of interest" 

At least Wimbledon have 
shown a modicum of sense by 
deciding not to pursue an 
appeal against the sending- 
off. 
□ Liverpool are to give free 
transfers to Mark Walters, 
Jan Molby and Paul Stewart 

THE 

Bland, left of the North East struggles in an effort to thwart the progress of Danaher, of the South West 

Carter puts Midlands on higher ground 
By Sydney.Fiuskin 

A COMBINATION of individual craft 
supported by efficient teamwork en¬ 
abled the Midlands to establish a strong 
position on the first day of the divisional 
hockey tournament at Clifton College, 
BristoL yesterday. 

With two wins at under-17 level they 
play the West today, whose teamwork 
was equally impressive. The North West 
also recorded a brace of victories but 
conceded overall ascendancy to the 
Midlands, having scored fewer goals. 

Three players — Carter. Leask and 

langtandg. with two ;goals each —- 
played telling roles, in the. Midlands' 7-1 
victory over tiie"Sofrfff E&TThe Mid¬ 
lands had built a 4-1 lead by half-time 
and survived a barrage of shots from 
short comers in the second half before 
adding three more goals in a late flurry. 

The West snatched the lead against 
the South West with a goal in die fourth 
minute by Secombe bid Wilkinson 
levelled the score with a well-taken goal 
two minutes later. Yanale restored the 
West’s lead in the 27th minute and 
Secombe made the match safe with a late 
effort from a short comer. 

Carter, of the Midlands, was ^araang 
the goals again when. frescored. two 
against the East who ledtiWugfrGrnbo 
before sliding to a 4-1 defeat The West’s 
final match of the day against the South 
East was called off because of a frozen 
pitch. 

In the under-15 competition. Matthew 
Taylor scored a hat-trick from open play 
for the Midlands in a 4-1 victoiy over the 
South East 
RESULTS: Under-17: Sown West 3 North East T: North 
West t East 0. Midlands 7 South East 1; West 3 South Wfest 
t: East 1 Midlands 4; North East 1 North West 3 Under-15: 
South East 0 West t: South West 3 North East 0 East 0 
Midtands 0: North West t East 1. Mklands 4 South East 1: 
North East 1 North West 0. South West t West 1. 

West criticises showpiece season 

Scots retain 
Phillips 

for Welsh 
encounter 

PETER PHILLIPS, the 
grandson, reiamshis 

place in the Scottish Schools 
nieby union side to play the 
Welsh Schools at Bridgend on 
January 5. Phillips, frwn 
Gordonstoun, is named at 
No 7 — though the Scots play 
their flankers left and right — 
instead of Grant Howieson,iaf 
Hutchesons’, who broke a 
thumb during the 18-12 defeat 
by France last Friday. 

Hamish Odder, of George 
Watson’s, the nephew of FiTh 
lay CaJder. the former British 
Isles captain, will bring great¬ 
er- bulk to the blind-side pos¬ 
ition, while a reshuffle in the 
back division brings in 
Dougal Affleck, of Berwick¬ 
shire HS. at centre. Tom 
Ughtoiler moves to foil bad?, 
and Stuart Connell to the 
wing. 

Caviare show 
Cycling: Carl Sturgeon, racing 
again after a two-year break, 
had his second victory in three 
days yesterday, dominating 
the Matlock CC pyddeross in 
temperatures that dropped to 
-4C for the start of the 10>2- 
mfle event on Matlock Moor. 
900 feet above sea level Stur¬ 
geon, from Leicester, broke 
dear halfway through the first 
of the seven laps and was 
never caught before he fin¬ 
ished in 58min lOsec. He used 
a mountain bike for better 
control on the icy descents. 

Wilander out 
Tennis: Mats Wilander. the 
former world No I. has with¬ 
drawn from the Sydney inter¬ 
national; tournament next 
month because of a back 
injury. 'Wilander, 31. from 
Sweden, has also withdrawn 
from tire Hopman Gup mixed 
team event dial starts in Perth 
on Sunday, The Sydney White 
City tournament, formerly 
known as the New. South ' 
Wales Open, the main warm¬ 
up event for the Australian 
Open, starts an January 

Laltin,en soars 
Ski jumping: Mika Laitinen, 
of Finland, won a large hill 
World Cup event in Oberhof, 
Germany, yesterday, landing 
the longest and third-iongest 
jumps of the day toearify beat 
Ari-Fekka Nikkda, his com¬ 
patriot Laitinen had a jump of 
12Imetres on his first attempt 
and then added a 126-5-metre 
leap, five metres better than 
anybody else cm the day, for a 
total of 241.5 points. Nikkda 
totalled 229.4 and Jens 
Weissflog. of Germany, was 
third with 224.9. 

Ebdon tumbles 
By Our Sports Staff 

ANOTHER part of the polish 
applied by the Rugby Football 
League (RFL) to its centenary 
season was smudged yester¬ 
day when Graeme West, the 
Wigan coach, criticised the 
governing body for trying to 
pack too much into the 
campaign. 

West stopped short of em¬ 
bracing the view expressed by 
the Halifax coach. Steve 
Simms, that the season should 
be terminated, but his words 
offered little warmth to RFL 
officials shivering at the 
thought of the widespread 
damage being inflicted on a 
congested fixture list by the 
inclement weather. 

The season is due to end on 
January 21 to allow sufficient 
time to prepare for the com¬ 
mencement of the Super 
League in March. 

West, in the apparently 
inevitable process of guiding 
Wigan to their seventh 
successive Stones Champion¬ 
ship title, said: “I have every 
sympathy with Steve's point of 

view, with fixtures piling up 
on top of an already-demand¬ 
ing schedule and an ever- 
increasing injury list, but I 
don't believe it would serve 
any purpose to call off the rest 
of "the season. 

“It would be unfair if some 
dubs were allowed to finish 
early while others play on 
until the trophies are collected. 
I suppose I could feel different 
if we had won the champion¬ 
ship already, but we haven’t 
and. besides the league, there 
are still competitions out there 
to win. like the Regal Trophy 
and the Challenge Cup. 

“All the problems that the 
game is experiencing at the 
moment should have been 
considered at the planning 
stage and I certainly believe 
that it was a mistake to 
attempt so much before the 
start of Super League.” 

He said he sympathised 
with smaller clubs that did not 
have the depth of playing 
resources to overcome the 
ravages of injuries. “We’ve got 

our injury problems, too. and 
while we may have had more 
players left on whom to call, 
there are not many left in the 
bank at die moment. I can 
assure you." 

Two of those, the prop, 
Kelvin Skerrert, and the wing. 
Martin Offiah, have appoint¬ 
ments with specialists. Skerr- 

West injury worries 

ett missed the Boxing Day 
march with St Helens because 
of a troublesome article. Offiah 
is suffering a similar affliction. 

The frustrations of Simms 
stem from his difficulties in 
assembling a squad for their 
match with with Oldham on 
Monday. 

"It’s up to the League to 
decide what happens, but I 
can't see the point of going 
on.” he said. “Wigan haw won 
the championship in all but 
name. We've just finished a 
spell of four games in 11 days 
and, quite frankly, my squad 
is so badly hit by injuries ! 
don’t know how I'm going to 
pick a team to play Oldham.” 

Paul Harrison, the RFL 
media manager, ruled out any 
chance of the championship 
season being halted. “While 
we fully sympathise with the 
clubs' problems, we also have 
to bear in mind that many of 
the fans bought season tickets 
at the start of the champion¬ 
ship and will want to see all of 
the matches." 

Snooker Peter Ebdon, who 
beat Ken Doherty 84) in his 
opening match, slumped to a 
6-2 defeat yesterday as Ronnie 
O’Sullivan picked up his first 
points of the European Snook¬ 
er League campaign. O’Sulli¬ 
van lost the first frame, but 
took the next sin. 

Globetrotting 
Basketball: Orlando Antigua. 
22, a Puerto Rican formerly 
with the University of Pitts¬ 
burgh, has joined the Harlem 
Globetrotters, becoming the 
first non-Wade in the team 
since Bob Karstens played 
with the squad in 1942-43. 

Barbara Collins 
Gymnastics: Barbara Collins, 
a British Olympian, has died 
of breast cancer at the age of 
42 after fighting the illness for 
two years. Collins won the All 
England schoolgirls title in 
1971 before becoming the nat¬ 
ional champion a year later. 
She competed at the 1972 
Olympic Games in Munich. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

TUCSON. Arizona: Copper Bow): Taos 
Teen 55 A«r Force <1. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA) LA 
Cfippen 116 ChartaOe 107: MmvauhBe 99 
Minnesota 93 <OT). Washington 115 Gott¬ 
en Si ale 94 Phoenu 105 trtiadeipte) 90. 
Portland 13S Boston lOftSeaffleS? Denver 
83 

CRICKET 

CASTLE CUP ttfvd (toy a! tour): Paart 
Boland 23T and 121-6: wesem Piwncc 
432 iH Gttn 112. H D Ackerman Bfl. J 
Onmmns 57. O RuncSe 50. M Erasmus 5- 
87) East London: Free &ats 1B8 and 167 
(S Pope 7-62). Border 301 (P Snydom 58. K 
verier 4-85] and 554) Border beai Free 
Stam by ten urttafe._ 

DARTS 

PLOT FLEET, Essae Vomons Pools world 
championship: Group one: P Tajto (Eng) 
bt C Lazarenko (Eng) 34) Group two: S 
Downe (US) W K Spgtek (Eng) 34) Group 
lire: L Bute (US) H R Hartngran (Eng) 2L2. 
Group sbr B Anderson (Eng) H G Varner 
(US) 3-1 Group seven: A Warner (Eng) M 
S Brown (US) 34) _ 

FOOTBALL 

Wednesday's kaa rep<s 

PA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Monctesier 
United 2 Newcastle tinted 0. Bofion 0 
Leeds 2. 
K3S LEAGUE First dMattrc Postponed: 
Bognor Regs v Tootlrre and Mitcham 
Second dMskxt Ware 2 Cheslxm 3 
Postponed: uet Pofioa v Harrtpicn 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: Mflkvafl 2 Oxford Unfled 4 
Postponed: Chaeea v Southampton: Ovs 
lai Palace v Bristol Cdy. PatsmoUh w 
Ipswich. Queens Park Rarnars v Charton. 
Swndon v Nonwch 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Rra 
dMskxc Postponed: Horsham YMCa v 
M*e Oak; Langney Sports v Stamco 

HOCKEY 

DUNDEE: Indoor tournament: tnggN 
Menus Hfl 9. Bui Inns 3 Tortrex 
Wanderers 11, Dta Travelers 6. Touche 
Ross Gordcnens 3. Old Lnugfttontans 6 

FOOTBALL 
BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premiar tflvlslon: Oondafc * Deny (7 45). 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: FA Premier League 
under-16 trophy Essen v Budmghamaiflu 
(Dagonham. 11.01. Hampshire v Bertahoa 
[Suifiand Road. Southampton, 2.0). 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL- Budwataar League; Wor- 
ttvng v Newcastle (10) 

DARTS: WDC champrtnahip (CfWS Tav¬ 
ern. Purttear). 
HOCKEY: Mwems HB indoor tournament 
flick McToogart SC. Dindee. 10.! 5pm) 
Under-17, under-15 cSvfctonaJ tournament 
(Bristol). Womans under-21 territorial 
tournament (Auwa SC. Rotherham, 9.30): 
E^vNortftSouihvMcSsKtam 30V. Weal 
v East 1130}; North v Motands (330). 
Woman's undw-i 8 and imdar-16 tentorial 
tournaments (Concord SC. ShcffiuW, 100) 

SNOOKER1 Dr Martens European League 
(Damwid C«*e. WhSmjborough) 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL). Ottawa 4 
Buffalo 3. Now Jersey 5 NY tsfandens 3: 
Calgary 4 Toronto ft Edmonton 3 FTdadel- 
phu 2: Los Angelas 7 Anaheim 1. 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier dMstorr Stwi- 
fefcl 9 Huntorside 5. 

WORCESTER Massachusetts: World ju¬ 
nior championships: 

GROUP A: Utoafna A United Slates ft 
Canada 2 Switzerland I 

W L T Pts F A 
Canaria. 2 0 0 a 8 2 
Finland.. 10 0 2 5 t 
Urane...  10 0 2 4 3 
GWCWfand. 0 0 2 0 2 7 
Limed Surer. .002 0 4 10 

GROUP B Sonata 3 Russia 3; Cmch 
flepublc 6 Germany 3. 

W L T Pis F A 
CTECh Repubft.-. 2 0 0 4 II 6 
Sweden_ .10 0 2 B 0 
Russia .. .011168 
Skwavta.. .. 011 1 3 9 
Germany 0 0 1 0 3 6 

OBERHOF. Germany, world Cup. 9 
M A Laimen (Fn) (121m and 
241 5pls. 2. A-P NUu*a (Fm) (115. 
2294: 3. J Werssflog (Ger) (1185 
2249 World Cup slandngs: 1. L 
578ptS. 2. NBAcKa 56Ct 3. J Ahorw 
390. 4. MHarada (Japan) 371:5. H 
(Japan)252 6.AT - - 

SNOOKER 

1R1NUNGB0R0UGH: Dr Matas Euro¬ 
pean league: S £ ms lEnq) bt R 0Suftwm 
(Eng) 5-3. Fram, -cor*(Davisfcr&l)-80-57 
6S-1 84-fly 131)60.75153^3 8fr4 B2-6I 

.““-"V/• c.- v *355 

Depth 
(cm) Conditions Runs to 

L U Piste Ott/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

X snow 

AUSTRIA 
Kitzbuhel 30 70 good powder art sun -a 27/tZ 

(Superb sluing m cold winter sunshine: some Sit queues) 
Mayrtl0,en ° . 40 9°°? closed sun -6 27/12 

(Mbstpstes ingooashape- veryCOM.-1SCat2,000ml 
Obargurgl 70 100 good varied icy sun -in Z7/12. 

(Very cold fruf sunny wih exceBent piste 3Mng} 
St Anton 15 190 good powder icy sun -ID 27/12 

(Pistes trefl grcxxned and skmq weG- resort very OusyJ 
Scttadrmng 40 50 good powder good sun -5 27/12 

(Good slaing on well prepared prsfesr afl Bfls open) ■ 
SM 20 60 good varied dosed sun -11 27/12 

(fcAcaffenf sknng on ail open runs- 80/90 lifts open; 

FRANCE 
AlpecfHuez 30 120 fair varied icy snow -3 28/12 

fBesl sWing on tep n«s. ptoes very icy tow down;) 
ChaTOfTrx 15 170 (air varad dosed fine -1 27/12 

(Good 5/<wig 00 open runs pierfyofrnogulsandharzSsncw) 
Megbve 10 30 worn none ctosad cloud -2 27/12 

moresnowneaierfl 
ValcTlsfere 65 130 good powder fair snow -4 28/12 

(Good snow on most runs but avalanche danger persisflno1 
ValThorais 45 95 good varied fair snow -3 28/12 

(Exedfenj snow on mid artf upper runs, some rocfcstowctawij 
TALY 
Cennraa *0 250 good powder good fine -J 27/12 

w-resn snow and tan temperatures giving great slang) 
SWITZERLAND 
Munen 30 120 good powder good fire -7 27/12 

(Good Stomg everywhere *wth powder at atlattffuaes) 
Wengen 50 60 good powder (air fair -4 27/12 

_ (VfrtLMfly whole sW area open, great concfitions) 

Source: SW Chib of Great Britain L - lower slopes. U - upper, ari ^artificial * 
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memorable 1995 and considers the year in prospect 

Olympians emerge with Georgia on their minds 
Knock, knock. Who's 

there? Shouaa. 
Shouaa who? You 
shouaa will be hear¬ 

ing more of me. The thrill of 
sport has always been the 
emergence of new. sometimes • 
unexpected champions. 
Guada Shouaa. Syria's- first 
world champion athlete when 
she won the heptathlon in 
Gothenburg this year, is 
symptomatic of .-a slowly 
changing sporting stage, just 
as is Costantino Rocca. 

The developing world of 
Asia and Africa is increasingly 
going to challenge the' domi¬ 
nance by the European-Ameri- 
can, Anglo-Saxon axis in the 
past century. And 1 do not just 
mean questionable Chinese 
swimmers, seemingly jointless 
Kenyan runners from high in 
the Rift Valley, or footballers 
from Cameroon or Nigeria. 

Sport in the 21st century is 
likely to expand, like com¬ 
merce. around the Pacific Rim. 
Philippine boxers1, Korean 
footballers and others will 
help to prevent international 
sport becoming no more than 
a branch of television enter¬ 
tainment which is the danger 
of what is becoming a satellite 
television “dosed shop”. The 
survival of network coverage, 
as maintained by the Olympic 
Games and recently demand¬ 
ed domestically by Lord How¬ 
ell. is vital. 

There is a tendency to 
analyse sport as being part of 
some sodal syndrome: a de¬ 
cline in patriotism, say, should 
England lose a few cricket 
matches, or the United States 
get beaten at ice hockey. In 
fact, sport is a series of events, 
intensely dramatised by the 
result being uncertain, be¬ 
tween individuals or team's of 
varying technique and tem¬ 
perament. which pleasurably 
confuses die equation. 

Dozens of interpretations 
were heaped upon the rugby 
union World Cup when the 
fascination was primarily the 
result. Australia, the holders, 
were harpooned by Rob An¬ 
drew’s late dropped goal: Eng¬ 
land, the pretenders, received 
the rhino treatment from 
Lomu and New Zealand: and 
white South Africa, inspired 
by a black president in a 
Springbok shirt, proved New 
Zealand were human after all. 

The future of rugby is more 
clouded by the so-called tele¬ 
vision bonanza than any sport, 
the constitution of World Cup 
teams even threatened. Of 
more instant concern, at 
home, is whether Jack. Rowell, 
the England manager, can at 
last produce the open-game so 
long promised. England's per¬ 
formance in the forthcoming 
championship — that private - 
northern hemisphere club of 
five nations that wQI ultimate¬ 
ly become as redundant as the 
British football championship 
if rugby is to mean anything 
globally — will be his sternest 
test yet. 

Sport can be ghoulish in its 

The gloves are off for Tyson, left, and Bruno, who are preparing to meet in March. The bout provides the British boxer with a last chance to make an indelible impression on the sport 

verdicts. - in the occasional 
suddenness of outcome. It lias 
been said it is war by another 
name. It is also an alternative 
to execution, for which thou¬ 
sands used to gather. I do not 
mean to be macabre in draw¬ 
ing this association -with box¬ 
ing. given die possibility of 
death in the ring, yet boxing's 
appeal is the absolute demon¬ 
stration of man's courage, the 
theatrical creation of fortitude. 
Few events 'in 19% will gener¬ 
ate such speculation as the 
meeting in March of Mike 
Tyson and Frank Bruno. 

My boyhood was punctuat¬ 
ed by the vain attempts of. 
home boxers such as Bruce 
Woodcock and Don Cockell to 
emulate Bob Fitzsimmons, the 
last genuine British champion 
of the world. None has come 
as dose as Tommy Farr, in 
1937, one of only three boxersto 
take Joe Louis the distance as 
challenger. The pan-titles won 
by Lennox Lewis and Bruno 
are imitations of the real thing. 

Tyson was the last unified 
champion. After failures 
against James Smith. Tim 
Witherspoon and Tyson, this 
is the last chance for the 
amiable Bruno to be remem¬ 
bered more for boxing than for 
pantomime. 

There was drama and hon¬ 

our in 1995 elsewhere besides 
Cape Town and Johannes¬ 
burg. Peter Blake and his 
Black Magic Kiwi crew won 
the America's Cup. defeating 
the manipulative Dennis 
Conner, never mind his 
switching of boats and rules. 
Blake promised a fair competi¬ 
tion in 1997 and may well 
•thereby have rescued the old¬ 
est of international events. 

Seldom has golf seen such a 
year as at the Masters, the 
Open and the Ryder Cup. Ben 
Crenshaw helped to bear his 
mentor,. Harvey Penick, to his 
grave, then won at Augusta for 
the second time with inhnita- 
ble resolve. John Daly became 

Rocca: golfing heroism 

James Dean-tumed-Jimmy 
Stewart when he survived 
Rooca’s extraordinary putt at 
the 18th to win the play-off at 
St Andrews. 

Daly failed to make the 
United States team which 
subsequently, in excruciating 
suspense, lost the Ryder Cup 
for only the second time at 
home. In spite of a year of 
difficulties on and off the 
course, Nick Faldo’s 90-yard 
pitch to the final green at Oak 
Hill. Rochester, will go down 
in memory as one of the finest 
shots in history underintoler-... 
able pressure. Rocca, alleged 
rabbit of 1993, emerged as one 
of several heroes, saying halt¬ 
ingly: “I made 11 friends 
more-” Many thousands, 
actually. 

Tennis is a sport in which 
alpha always seems to meet 
beta in the final, and desper¬ 
ately needs Monica Seles back 
at her peak, phis half a dozen 
others from somewhere. The 
same goes for the men’s game. 
Steffi Graf, the winner, and 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, in a 
20-minute single game at 
Wimbledon, produced one of 
the highlights of 1995. any¬ 
where. Pete Sampras, predict¬ 
ably, aced his way past all — 
which was hardly blamewor¬ 
thy — for a third consecutive 

Wimbledon title and. wearing 
what looked like a tramp's 
shirt for commercial reasons, 
almost single-handedly won 
tiie Davis Cup for the United 
States against Russia. 

The athletics world champi¬ 
onships, unashamedly treated 
by many competitors as a 
warm-up for a) the centenary 
Olympics or b) the immediate¬ 
ly succeeding, financially load¬ 
ed grand pro in Europe, were 
nonetheless memorable, even 
if a ten-day schedule was four 
days too long to sustain 

.interest 
Besides Shouaa, there was 

the exceptional 800-metre tri¬ 
umph over adversity by Ana 
Quirot the Cuban recovering 
from horrific burns, an impe¬ 
rious one-lap victory by the 
elegant Perec and the aston¬ 
ishing 400 metres hurdles 
duel, in the absence of Sally 
Gunnell, in which Kim Batten 
beat Tonja Buford by inches. 
Both surpassed Gunnell’s 
world record in a performance 
forecast by none. 

Michael Johnson, with a 
200 metres-400 metres double 
that looked as simple as a 
Ferrari against Fords, will aim 
for the same in Atlanta, while 
Wilson Kipketer, the Kenyan 
adopted by Denmark, may at 
last in 19% break Sebastian 

Coe’s 17-year hold on the 800 
metres world record—though 
probably not in Georgia. 

if Atlanta is the success I 
expect — after brilliant festi¬ 
vals in Los Angeles. Seoul and 
Barcelona — it will be due to 
the unobserved diligence of 
the operational director. A. D. 
Frazier, the co-ordinator of 
President Carter’s election 
campaign. The Games are 
now financially secure for at 
least another 12 years, thanks 
to the recent $2 billion invest¬ 
ment gamble of the NBC 
network. 1 grow increasingly 
weary of the jaundiced, casual 
criticism by the majority of the 
press of Olympic commerriaJ- 

Johnson: simple double 

ism, winch coincidentallypro¬ 
vides them with the best media - 
facilities to be enjoyed at any 
event 

One waits to see whether the 
innocent appealing naivety of 
Jonathan Edwards can endure 
the expectation that will now 
be placed upon him for Atlan¬ 
ta. His triple jump of 18-29 
metres is like some verification 
of Wilson of the Wizard, and 
his emergence is to be greeted 
if nothing else for diverting 
attention from the superb, yet '' 
ungrateful Linford Christie, 
whose autobiography seek&to o\ 
place him somewhere between 
Moses and the Almighty. 

My emotional allegiance 
next year will be with Steve 
Redgrave, bidding with Mat¬ 
thew Pinsent for a third con¬ 
secutive gold rowing medal 
which would put him equal 
with or beyond Coe in terms of 
Olympic achievements. 

None will forget 1995 for 
Michael Atherton's Himala¬ 
yan innings in Johannesburg, 
for me the achievement of the 
year. After some creditable 
performances against West 
Indies. England are grinding 
towards respectability against 
South Africa under Atherton's 
leadership. The imminent 
World Cup is a sideshow, and 
I look forward to further 

Trained: status against India. 
Pakistan and Australia at 
home in 19% and 1997. 

And football This has been 
tiie year of Cantona and the 
cH»gtiTT»i of Jade Walker buy¬ 
ing the league title for incon¬ 
sistent. small-town Blackburn: 
of Kerin' JCeegafr and bis 
entrepreneurial chairman. Sir 
John HaD. making Newcastle 
United, nearfy. the great dub 
it should be; of Ajax showing 
everyone, how to produce 

’ ybuhg 'footballers whd' Csto 
play the game;'and of Terry 

-YenaWesn-iaying to : ^riake 
bricks without straw in prepa¬ 
ration for the European 
championship finals.' 

It is to be hoped that the 
finals of 19% will exhibit 
England as the dignified home 
of football rather than of 
hooliganism. The title may 
well be won by somebody new. 
such as Portugal or Croatia, 
and tiie tournament should 
provide a platform for Lennart 
Johansson, of Sweden, to be¬ 
come an altruistic new presi¬ 
dent of Fife, the game's world 
governing body. Whether tiie 
Football Association can un¬ 
earth a chairman suitable to 
replace die veteran Sir Bert 
Millichip, and capable of 
stabilising a commercial free- 
for-all. remains to be seen. 

ENJOY SPECIAL 3-DAY, 5-DAY 

AND 10-DAY FARES TO FRANCE 

WITH STENA LINE 

France from £39 
The Times, in association with Stena line, formerly Siena 
Seal ink. is offering unbeatable rates for motorists on short 
breaks to France. To take advantage'of these special bargains 
on three of Stena Line’s cross-Channel routes, Dover-Calais, 
Newhayen-Dieppe and Southampton-Cherbourg, collect three 
tokens. Full details appeared in The Times yesterday and will 
appear again in 77?e Sunday Times. Prices start at £39 for a 
car and up to five passengers. Foot passengers can travel for 
only £5 return. For a longer break you can take advantage of 
a ten-day return from only £69 for a car and two people. 

For an extra £15. you can take the high-speed Stena Lynx 
catamaran from Dover, crossing to Calais in just 45 minutes 
(from February 13.1996) or the Stena Lynx from Newhaven to 
Dieppe crossing in just two hours and 15 minutes (starting 
February 29.1996). 

Readers are also offered Ski-Link, a special package for ski- 
drivers for a car and two people, starting at £125 for up to ten 
days and £135 for up to 17 days. Additional passengers are £27 
and £32 (children £15 and £16) respectively. It saves you 10% 
on norma! prices and includes AA Five Star Roadside 
Assistance Cover and Home and Overseas Personal Insurance 
with winter sports cover. 

There are also special deals 
on overnight stays at 
Campanile hotels in France 
from as Little as £28 per night 
and the chance to enjoy savings 
of 10% on your duty free 
shopping. 
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TOKEN 4 

For sailings December 29—April 3 
3-day return by Superferry—cw and up to 5 people (ikawbi £39 
5day return by Superfarry-car and up to 5 people ikvowki £49 
today return by Superfeny-carand 2 people (tcwwi) £69 
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SPORTS LETTERS 
Traditional style driven out 
From Mr Simon Palmer 

Sir. What has happened to the 
laws of football? 

As an amateur player for 
some 30 years and a qualified 
referee (lapsed) I am dismayed 
to sc£ the game reduced to the 
level of non-physical combat, 
overseen by over-zealous 
officials. 

The paying public are as 
confused as the players. Foul 
play is penalised quite proper¬ 
ly by. free kicks and spot kicks; 
deliberate violence, foul and 
abusive language and retalia¬ 
tion are quite correctly dealt 
with by yellow and red cards. 

However, the indiscrimi¬ 
nate brandishing of these col¬ 
oured cards for even the most 
innocuous contact is much to 
be deplored as time and again 
we witness physical play inter¬ 
preted by officials waving 
their cards, reducing the en¬ 
tertainment value to the pay¬ 
ing customers and changing 
the tempo of the game. 

English football is physical; 
it is a part of the national 
character where aggression 
and skill combine to provide a 
fine competitive sport enjoyed 
by millions for over 100 years. 
There seems to be a deliberate 
attempt by the officials to 
stamp out the aggression so 
necessary', in my opinion, to 
the spirit of the game. 

The continental style of elab¬ 
orate passing and possession 
is anathema to the English 
game. In trying to emulate 
that style of play we become 
confused and tentative and all 
too frequently come off second 
best. 

If we are not allowed to 
follow our traditional style of 
play by the prohibition of 
physical contact, supported by 
oifidous, misguided referees, 
then our national game is in 
peril. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON PALMER, 
5 Courtsi de, NS. 

Prime principles 
From Mr Roy Walton 
Sir. Michael’ Henderson, aes¬ 
thete, social philosopher, lit¬ 
terateur. descants on the 
deformities of English football 
(December 18). 

Granted the Aston Villa v 
Coventry game was messy, ill- 
affording the absence of Yorke 
after 34 minutes. Richardson’s 
departure also contributed to 
the disjointed nature of the 
play. 

As for the crosses which 
Johnson and Draper provided 
for the second and third goals, 
had they been merely “de¬ 
cent", Milosevic would have 
missed them. Villa were not at 
their best but they were good 
enough to win emphatically. 

Their manager will proba¬ 
bly not infer'from the margin 

of victory that Villa are a side 
of quality throughout. Neither 
should Michael Henderson 
deduce, from his personal 
perception of one football 
match, prime principles of 
sport m general, human be¬ 
haviour and life as a whole. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROY WALTON. 
14 Shelley Road. 
Stratford-upon-Avon, 
Warwickshire. 

From Mr Anthony Radevsky 

Sir. I expea Terry Venables 
hopes that Michael Hender¬ 
son (Sporting Resolutions. De¬ 
cember 2S] learns that nouns 
are declined and verbs are 
conjugated. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY RADEVSKY. 
5 Beil Yard. WC2. 

Options for 
rugby clubs 
From Mr Denis Ryan 
Sir, Nobody has yet suggested 
that senior rugby union clubs 
consider the televising of every 
single league match, with only 
one played on a Saturday and 
the others on four different 
evenings. 

The advantages include: 
1. Welcome extra income of 
perhaps £500,000 per annum 
to each club to help to solve the 
player-payment problem. 
2. Improved analysis of oppo¬ 
sition strengths and weak¬ 
nesses by coaches and players 
who could video and 
scruanise every detail of strat¬ 
egy and tactics. 
3. Increased viewing opportu¬ 
nities for rugby enthusiasts, 
who can still support their 
own club tty attendance on 
match days u they so wish. 

Drawbacks include: 
1. The inability of some sup¬ 
porters to attend midweek 
games, particularly away. 
2. The tedious, boring nature 
of some games which could be 
a turn-off for non-partisan 
viewers. 
3. The difficulty of changing 
the habit of a lifetime which 
may be required as the price of 
progress. 

The example of professional 
football has shown that such 
changes are possible, but it 
remains to be seen whether 
the rugby union world is 
ready for it, even if the 
television companies are will¬ 
ing to take the risk. 

As I approach my seventies, 
the prospect of continuing my 
own interest and support in 
this way has a certain comfort¬ 
ing appeal that could brighten 
long winter evenings. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENIS RYAN. 
13 Othn Court, 
Augustus Close. 
Brentford. Middlesex. 

Interests of coaches must also be protected 
From Mr Jake Downey 

Sir. The National Coaching 
Foundation (NCF) was 
stretching a point in its claims 
that it and the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Sports Coaches 
(NASC) have jointly published 
a code of ethics and conduct 
and that they may discipline 
coaches for gross misconduct 
(report December 7). 

First there is only one 
organisation, the NCF. which 
is an educational charity 
largely funded by the Sports 
Council as its “coaching arm”. 
The NASC does not exist It is 
the name given to the mem¬ 
bership services section of the 
NCF and is used to attract 
coaches into joining the NCF 
in the belief that they are 
actually joining an association 
of coaches. 

Once they are on board, the 
NCF collects the subscriptions 
and has a captive membership 
to whom it can sell its services 
and increase its income. 
NASC has no legal status, no 
formal constitution or articles 
of association, no autonomy or 

independence, no authority 
and powers. It is a charade 
and the coaches who join it are 
being misled. Sadly the Sports 
Council, which has been fully 
informed of the situation, con¬ 
tinues to provide funding to 
the NCF to run the NASC. 

Second, the NCF has no 
authority to discipline coach¬ 
es. Such authority could be 
invested in an independent 
coaches association if one 
legally existed. Unfortunately 
there is no such association 
since the demise of the British 
Institute of Sports Coaches, 
which was supposed to merge 
with the NCF in 1993 but was 
taken over and then effectively 
destroyed by tiie NCF. 

It is unlikely that there will 
be an independent association 
of coaches m the near future as 
such a body would depend on 
some funding from the Sports 
Council which it has refused to 
provide. 

For the present the interests 
and welfare of sports partici¬ 
pants are protected by the 
many governing bodies of 

art who have implemented 
} code of ethics and conduct 

published by the late British 
Institute of Sports Coaches 
which provides necessary ethi¬ 
cal guidelines for coaches. It is 
important however, that any 
code of ethics and conduct also 
protects the interests of coach¬ 
es. In this respect perhaps, the 
Sports Council would join me 
in advising the NCF to prac¬ 
tice what it is apparently 
preaching. 

The NCF could start by 
disclosing the full truth about 
NASC to coaches in the leaf¬ 
lets and articles it publishes. 
This would remove the confu¬ 
sion and allow coaches to 
make an informed decision 
about whether or not they 
want to pay substantial mem¬ 
bership fees io join the NCF. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAKE DOWNEY (Inter¬ 
national badminton coach). 
9 Wellfidd Avenue, 
Muswell HBJ, NI0. 

True Blues 
From Mr S. C. Coles 
Sir. In an age of “pyjama” kits 
for merchandising purposes, 
what a pleasure to see the 
Oxford side in the recent 
Varsity rugby match playing 
in identical colours to those 
worn by the sides I played in 
forty years ago. Cambridge 
made some sort of deviation 
on their left sleeves! 

Rfrhaps Oxford will contin¬ 
ue to exemplify the best of tiie 
“old” game in the new age. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN COLES 
(Oxford Blue 1954.1956.1957). 
82 Rotherfield Way, 
Caversham. 
Reading. Berkshire. 

Decline and rise 
From Mr Nick Milner 
Gutland 
Sir, You reported (December 
18} on the improved quality of 
Oxbridge cricketers’ exam re¬ 
sults. Could this be related to 
the decline in tiie quality of 
their cricket? 
Yours faithfully, 
NICK MILNER-GULLAND. 
Cumnor House. 
Danehill, 
Nr Haywards Heath. 
Sussex. 
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Underdogs spread delight by reaching college football’s showpiece event 

Rose Bowl ready to witness purple reign 
Oliver Holt on the 

undergraduates facing 

a stem examination 

of their sporting talents 

At the Newport Beach Mar¬ 
riott Hotel on the Pacific 
coast south of the vast 
urban sprawl of Los Ange¬ 

les, the members of a young 
American football team awoke 
from a dream this week as they 
prepared for the match of their 
lives. Against all the odds and to the 
delight of the country, the under¬ 
dogs from unheralded Northwest¬ 
ern University in their distinctive 
purple kits have made it to the most 
famous undergraduate contest in 
the United States, the Rose Bowl. It 
is as if a small college crew had 
barged its way into the Boat Race. 

Alter years of under-achieve¬ 
ment, season after season of finish¬ 
ing with a record of no wins and II 
defeats, the team, also known as the 
Wildcats, came out fighting this 
year. In the space of three months 
they beat the giants of college 
football. First. Notre Dame in 
September, then Michigan in Octo¬ 
ber and finally Penn State. 

Now they will meet the Univer¬ 
sity of Southern California (USQ. 
the best of the Pacific division, on 
New Year's Day in Pasadena in an 
event that is half pageant half 
sporting occasion, and try to put the 
icing on the cake. They will be 
watched by a crowd of 100.000 and 
200 million television viewers 
across the world. 

Back in Evanston, Ub'nois. a 
suburb on the northwestern edge of 
Chicago that is home to the univer¬ 
sity' of just 7.500 undergraduates, 
(almost exactly half the number at 
USC) they can hardly believe it. 

College football is big in the 
United States, a different world to 
university sport in this country. It 
plays to partisan sell-out crowds, its 
stars are the Steve Youngs and 
Emmitt Smiths of the future, and to 
the students of each institution, the 
team is a source of collective pride. 

Northwestern have done it with¬ 
out compromising their academic 
standards, too. This is not a 
situation like the one portrayed in 
the film Blue Chips where a 
struggling college basketball coach 
drafts in a brilliant player from the 
ghetto — played by Sbaquille . 
Q:Neal — and attempts itojiide his^ 
lack of intelligence. At Northwest¬ 
ern. who have only appeared at the 
Rose Bowl once before, in 1949, 
there are 12 engineers on the team 
and one in the theatre course. Exam 
results are improving, not slipping. 

And when the talk of Cinderella 
and fairy-stories is over, as with 
everything in the United States 
there is a commercial bonus in 
there, too. Already there has been a 
23 per cent rise in early applications 
from potential students for North¬ 
western and calls have been partic¬ 
ularly heavy on the Mondays after 
weekend games. When the univer¬ 
sity needed $90 million (about £58 
million) for the unromantic job of 
renovating the engineering build¬ 
ing. it came in double quick. 

Barnett, the head coach of Northwestern, talks tactics with one of his players. Photograph: Jonathan Daniel/Allsport 

The enthusiasm is easy to under¬ 
stand. Northwestern finished the 
season with ten wins and just one 
loss. It won the league known as the 
Big Tten, the competition for all the 
biggest and best college teams in 
the Midwest On the day when it 
needed Michigan to score an un¬ 
likely win over Ohio State to give 
them a place in the Rose Bowl, 

every store on Central Sreet, Evans¬ 
ton. apart from the Christian Sci¬ 
ence Reading Room, had a team 
pennant in the window. Michigan 
came through and the townsfolk 
flung roses into the air. 

Much of the credit for the 
turnaround has been given to the 
Wildcats coach, Gary Barnett. 
When Barnett, now in his fourth 

year in the post, promised to “take 
the Purple to Pasadena" when he 
rook over, most people laughed. 
Now other colleges and even Nat¬ 
ional Football League teams are 
queueing up to try to recruit him. 

“I guess what I have tried to 
explain to everyone else who has 
asked." Barnett said in Newport 
Beach, “is that our programme and 

our players are operating on heart¬ 
beat They all have a great deal of 
respect for each other. 

“But there was a plan and part of 
the plan included creating some 
continuity. It was a matter of selling 
the team to get people to come here 
and then gening everybody to buy 
into what it would take to accom¬ 
plish our goals. 

“It has been a bit tike a circus 
throughout the last third of the 
season because it looked as though 
there was a possibility we might 
make it to the Rose Bowl. There has 
been a lot of hoopla. There is 
speculation about me, too. 1 know. 
But one of the things that has gotten 
us where we are is that we have 
been able to keep things in perspec¬ 
tive. We are about to play in the 
Rose Bowl and I do not need my 
mind cluttered with other thoughts 
right now. 

“1 am still learning aboui my 
ream. They beat Notre Dame and 
they beat Michigan and Penn State 
and ever since then, they have faced 
a challenge that none of them has 
faced before. Normally, this type of 
thing has to evolve with time but we 
have just skipped first and second 
grades and gone right on with it 

This is a special group of guys. 
There are things you don't have to 
teach them, things they know how 
to handle. And right now. they don't 
want to taste losing again.” 

The university president, Henry 
Bienen. also deserves a pat on the 
back. His first big fund-raising 
campaign produced $20 million to 
update the crumbling football stadi¬ 
um and build an indoor practice 

‘This is a special 
group of guys. There 

are things you 
don’t have to teach 
them, things they 

know how to handle’ 

facility for the athletic department 
Both helped Barnett to attract 
players of the calibre of Darnell 
Autry, a running back, the kind of 
elite recruit who would not have 
relumed phone calls from North¬ 
western in previous years. 

The success of the team has been 
a binding experience." Bienen said. 
“It creates a good feeling on 
campus. It hooks people to an 
institution and there aren’t so many 
things that do that today. 

"Our alumni should be proud 
when we hire a great professor of 
chemistry. But you're not going to 
get on the front page of the Chicago 
Tribune for lhaL That’s what 
happened after we beat Notre 
Dame." . .. 

So New Year’s Day beckons. 
There are 18 other college bowls up 
for grabs including the prestigious 
Fiesta Bowl between the unbeaten 
Nebraska and Florida. 

But while the big boys such as 
Ferai State. Ohio State and Michi¬ 
gan contest also-ran trophies, their 
significance mirrored in the ordi¬ 
nariness of names such as Citrus 
Bowl and Outback Bowl, North¬ 
western will take their place in the 
sun in Pasadena, yet another 
chance for the nation to lose itself in 
the elusive idea of the American 
Dream. 

□ The Rose Bowl can be seen live 
on the NBC Super Channel start¬ 
ing at llpm on January 1. 

Changing 
weather 

threatens 
Sayonara’s 
record bid 

By Our Sports Staff 

LARRY ELLISON brought 
his American maxi yacht. 
Sayonara. to Australia with 
one thought in mind — to 
break the 20-year-old Sydney- 
to-Hobart race record. It was a 
meticulously planned opera¬ 
tion, with no expense spared, 
but yesterday, with 138 nauti¬ 
cal miles to go to the finish line 
in Tasmania. Ellison's 
chances of success were firmly 
in the lap of the gods. Unpre¬ 
dictable weather was threaten¬ 
ing to make or break his 
attempt 

Leading the Australian 
maxi. Brindabella. by 23 nau¬ 
tical miles and with the resr of 
the 93-strong fleet strung out 
behind. Sayonara was con¬ 
centrating on the target of 2 
days 14hr 36min 5bsec set by 
Kialoa, skippered by Jim 
Kilroy. in 1975. At the same 
stage of the record-setting 
race, Kialoa was just wo 
nautical miles ahead of 
Sayonara's 1995 position. The 
yacht would have to finish by 
3,36am local time today to win 
the £120.000 on offer for a new 
record. 

For a while, as increasing 
winds improved Sayonara’s 
position overnight, if seemed 
Ellison's chances of celebrat¬ 
ing with his crew, which 
indudes his friend. Rupert 
Murdoch, the chairman and 
chief executive of The News 
Corporation, parent company 
of The Times, were encourag¬ 
ing. Then, however, the wind 
eased and the doubts re¬ 
turned. despite optimistic 
noises from the organisers 
that Sayonara still has the 
record in sight. 

“It could be difficult The 
weather is all over the place.” 
a race official said. "There*' 
has been a forecast of stronger 
westerly winds coming 
through early this evening 
and that might give her a kick 
along." 

Sayonara. the 78ft Bruce 
Far^designed sloop, may 
need it There is still some 
difficult sailing ahead in the 
630-mile event with a con¬ 
stant threat of savage squalls 
around Storm Bay in the 
approaches to Hobart There 
is also a tricky run up the 
Derwent River between high 
hills to the finish, with tired 
crews having to watch for 
strong wind gusts that the 
locals call "bullets”. 

Race organisers issued a 
whale alert to the fleet yester¬ 
day after a pod of up to 40 
animals was sighted off the 
Tasmanian coast near to the 
course of the race. Already five 
yachts have hit either whales, 
sunfish or other objects in the 
run thar started from Sydney 
harbour on Tuesday. Two of 
those yachts pulled out with 
rudder and hull damage — 
five have withdrawn from the 
race altogether. 

London to 
take strong 
tour party 

THE London and Middlesex 
Rifle Association, which starts 
an Australasia tour on Janu¬ 
ary 3, has such a wide mem¬ 
bership that its tour team 
includes leading international 
shots from the Great Britain. 
England, Scotland and Chan¬ 
nel Islands teams (Our Rifle 
Shooting Correspondent 
writes). 

The team captain is David 
Cole (Great Britain. Warwick¬ 
shire and RAF) with George 
Cann (Great Britain and Dev¬ 
on) as vice-captain and Bob 
Aitken, general secretary of 
the Scottish Sports Associ¬ 
ation, as adjutant. Two .other 
leading Scottish internationals 
in the team are Colin 
McEachran and Jim Scobie. 

The team's wide range of 
experience is demonstrated by 
the inclusion of Cliff Mallett, 
who has shot for Jersey for 40 
years as well as competing in 
three Commonwealth Games 
and captaining the Channel 
Islands in the world champ¬ 
ionship last year. 

Hie team also includes 
Martin Towns aid. who was 
in the Great Britain team that 
won the work! title in New 

land last„—. 
a PARTY: O Cole (captain). G Cam 
capain). ff Alton (adjutant). NBafl.P 

R Bette, N Bratatef. E Brica R Coffin, 
fey G JaMc, N HkncnOte. C Mallett. C 
Jnn. Q Paul, J Scob*. MTownsend, 
ric R Sta/ftxa. A PnchBf. 

CRICKET 

Rcporw and scares 
from the fourth Test 

at Port Elizabeth 

Call 0891 881461 
Calto cofl 39p per min cheap rate. 

49p per ram at all other ames 

Fruitful journey’s end assured 
for Europe’s Welsh pioneers 

IjSPl GERALD 
gg|l DAVIES 

j Rugby Commentary 

Today, Cardiff travel to 
Dublin to play Leinster 
and Swansea fly to 

Toulouse before taking the 
field in the semi-fiiials of the 
Heineken Cup tomorrow. En¬ 
capsulated in that sentence, 
which could not have been 
written three months ago, lies 
yet another sign of rugby’s 
shifting times—so many swift 
changes in so brief a span. 

The familiar domestic 
arrangement of fixtures that 
was sustainable in an ama¬ 
teur era could not conceivably 
continue once the game be¬ 
came professional Now, fi¬ 
nance needs to be generated; 
standards need to rise. The 
search for both is necessary if 
rugby is to prosper as a 
professional sport Europe 
beckoned 

In its first year, competitive 
European dob rugby has only 
the merest pretentions to in¬ 
ternational sophistication, but 
the five participating coun¬ 
tries were brave enough to 
take the first hesitant step to 
inaugurate a tournament with 
European dimensions. It was 
necessary. 

France, Ireland. Italy, Ro¬ 
mania and Wales felt that to 
delay would have paved the 
way for a renegade operation 
to take (he lead. England and 
Scotland hesitated.but willbe 
included next season. Their 
rugby, too, will need the 
revenue; their players need 
the experience of a different 
level of competition and to 
play across several borders. 

The attitude of the English 
has been curious. They give 
the impression that they ac¬ 
cept only grudgingly the need 
for a competition beyond their 
domestic fixtures. 

This is something that clubs 
in Wales have been aware of 
for several seasons. When 

those dubs feared that they 
were becoming too insular — 
a condition that encouraged a 
□arrow perspective as well as 
the in-breeding of tactics — 
and began floating ideas 
about expanding their play¬ 
ing horizons to promote an 
AngJo-Welsh league and pos¬ 
sibly more, a spokesman for 
the English dubs would have 
none of it The problem of 
parochialism, that was per¬ 
ceived to be an infection 
peculiar to Welsh rugby, was 
none of theirs; all was thought 
to be well with England’s 
world. Yet we 
were left to 
wonder. 

England can 
boast the most 
comprehensive 
league system in 
the world, but its 
dubs still have as 
much need as any¬ 
one else of a widor, 
international canvas. They 
need European competition; 
they have now missed a 
season. 

The playing standard of 
English chibs is not nor has it 
been, as uniformly high as 
some care to think. No dub 
has managed to dominate so 
successfully the domestic sea¬ 
son in Wales, say, or France 
as have Bath in England. 
They have been Courage 
league champions five out of 
eight times and have won the 
knockout cup nine times in II 
years. If this says much , in 
Bath's favour, it hints just as 

strongly of the consistent fail- 
are of others. In contrast 
Toulouse; who have won the 
championship more than any 
other dub in France, have 
done so only 12 times since 
1912. 

Whatever weaknesses have 
been inherent among English 
dubs — as in Wales, those 
dubs that regularly attain 
high standards are numbered 
on the fingers of one hand — 
they amid be camouflaged by 
the success of the national 
team. Tactically, however, the 
national team was found 

wanting in the 
World Cup. Any 
reassessment, 
therefore, might 
have been better 
achieved within 
the European 
context 

It is certainly 
forcing Wales to 
do so. The 

Heineken Cup insists that the 
dubs lift their sights beyond 
their backyard. It also 
changes the pace of the tread- 
mill on which dubs meet each 
other regularly and know, 
more or less, what to expect 
Furthermore, the tournament 
is whetting the appetite, not 
only of those dubs that are 
participating, but also of those 
that are not and that can only 
look on enviously. 

It has. for instance, given 
greater urgency to Llanelli's 
season. Gareth Jenkins, their 
coach, states dearly that 
Europe is where his and his 

‘The chase 
for the top 

has anew 

meaning* 

dub’s ambitious lie. They are 
playing with speed and pa¬ 
nache. So are Neath. The 
chase for the top places in 
Wales's Heineken League has 
taken on a new meaning. 
Prestige not merely within 
Wales is the key, but within 
Europe. That is the stage on 
which they now wish to 
perform. 

The World Cup may pro¬ 
vide a global inspiration, but 
the Heineken Cup tourna¬ 
ment. because of the immedi¬ 
acy of its impact on dubs, 
could wefl have a more pro¬ 
found influence on the players 
and the lifting of standards 
within Europe. 

It is encouraging that 
Benetton Treviso restricted 
Toulouse, the French champi¬ 
ons. to 18-9 after being three 
times in the lead. This seems 
to confirm the continuing 
development of the game in 
Italy. 

So far, there has been little 
television coverage Matches 
have been shown live in the 
Welsh language on S4C with 
an additional hour-long 
edited highlights programme 
in English on HTV. The 
percentage of viewers has 
encouragingly been on a par 
with networked sports pro¬ 
grammes at this time Inter¬ 
est. inevitably, has grown 
steadily with the progress of 
the Welsb dubs. Crowds at 
the games in Wales have 
averaged 4.000. 

Not tiie least of the Welsh 
dubs’ problems this weekend 
is that if they are to reach the 
final they must travel over¬ 
seas. This is a big test for 
Cardiff and Swansea, who 
play wefl in their home sur¬ 
roundings of the Arms Park 
and St Helens- Travel is 
something to which they now 
must grow accustomed. 

Clubs can kindle optimism 
for Ireland on wider front 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

COULD it be a happy new 
year for Ireland, a nation 
whose rugby players have 
hardly glimpsed a dawn, nev¬ 
er mind a false one, over the 
last decade? The five nations' 
championship is three weeks 
away, but the last weekend of 
the old year may offer cause 
for optimism. 

Leinster, playing on the 
familiar turf of Lansdowne 
Road, appear in the semi¬ 
finals of the inaugural 
Heineken Cup tomorrow, 
while at Sunbury. London 
Irish will put themselves in 
line for promotion to the first 
division of the Courage Gubs 
Championship if they can beat 
their old rivals. London 
Scottish. 

Successes on either front 
would not assure Ireland of 
better times to come, but they 
would be distinctly useful 
building blocks. That Cardiff 
stand in the way of Leinster's 
progress may give pause for 
thought, but the Welshmen, 
who have pressed so hard for 
a European competition, will 
respect the Irish province's 
unbeaten record in ten match¬ 
es this season. 

Last weekend, they were 
crowned provincial champi¬ 
ons for the first time in 12 
years and yesterday were the 
first of the European contend¬ 
ers to name their team, which 
shows only two changes from 
that which squeezed past Pon¬ 
typridd 23-22 earlier this 
month. Ciaran Garke comes 
in at full back and Steve 
Jameson at lock forward, re¬ 
placing Conor O'Shea and 
Brian Rigney respectively. 

Victory would pose some¬ 
thing of a problem for Lein¬ 
ster. however. Ireland leave on 
Sunday for a week-long train¬ 

ing camp in Atlanta, culminat¬ 
ing in a full international 
against the United States on 
January 6. and would require 
their Leinster players. Those 
not needed for the internation¬ 
al would be released for the 
Heineken Grp final on Janu¬ 
ary 7, but the likes of Neil 
Francis, Paul Wallace, Kurt 
McQuilkin and Niall Woods 
would be unavailable. 

Leinster are counting no 
chickens and will resolve, in 
consultation with the Ireland 
management, what may be 
done as and when they have 
played Cardiff. Should they 
rearfi the final, the one player 
they would hope to have 
available is Alain Rolland, the 
Blackrock College scrum half, 
who has been playing the best 
rugby of his career this season 

Rolland: key player 

and has overtaken Niall Ho¬ 
gan. at least in provincial 
terms. 

O'Shea is free to play at full 
back for London Irish tomor¬ 
row, should the weather allow 
their game to go ahead. The 

chib management is keen it 
should, not only for the crowd 
they are certain to attract but 
because London Scottish look 
vulnerable after their unex¬ 
pected defeat by Nottingham 
in the Pilkington Cup last 
Saturday. 

Victory would put Irish level 
on league points but ahead on 
points difference, second to the 
runaway leaders of the divi¬ 
sion, Northampton. Their 
only doubt is at No 8. where 
Aaron Verting is likely to get 

•the nod because Barry Walsh 
has flu. 

Clive Woodward, their 
coach, is confident about his 
team’s potential. “In my opin¬ 
ion we are three or four 
players short of where North¬ 
ampton are at the moment." 
he said. “I'm building a back 
line which, 1 believe, will be 
brilliant, without any addi¬ 
tions. What we lack are some 

London Irish is. potentially, 
one of the most powerful clubs 
in the country, as well- 
equipped as most in playing, 
coaching and financial terms’ 

Competition among the 
backs will be improved by the 
addition, since the University 
match, of two key Oxford 
University personnel. Tyrone 
Howe and David Hum¬ 
phreys. Both registered foi 
London Irish early in the 
season and are immediately 
available. More than just the 
club selectors would be inter- 
estedin their progress. 
LBNSTER {v CanfflV C Claries (Terenuit 
Uilteoe). P Gavin (Ofd Betredae). v 
Cunningham (St Maty’s College i. Y 
McQuKn (Baaive Rangers). N Wood! 

Cofegel: A McOowar 
(BtedoocK Cotega), A Holland (aiad-rod 
CM): H Hurley [Old Wesley). S Bymr 
fftacSiwK■ Ctobaal. P Wallace [BtedJod 
9t*ey1' CP*) ,®dJftosley. captain). S 
SS""**** “gtf* College). N Franck 

R2w'®y (lansdowne). V 
Costello (Si May-9 Cctege). 
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When slush provides a fund of stories 

Ben Paton won the 
Gemini BC post- 
Christmas cycio- 
cross at Fbotscray 

outdoor activity centre ... 
which is a substantial area of 
greenery, at preant whftery. 
off the London-Folkestone 
Road not far from Sidcup. 

Always wdl-aitended, die 
Gemini event, and contested 
since its inception in 1%9 fry 
the French, who send over 
two coaches filled with profes¬ 
sional Frenchmen making the 
sort of festive grunting noises 
you associate with truffle 
hounds. They bring wives, not 
necessarily their own, and 
children, and fill the luggage 
compartments of the vehicles 
with cross-bikes and moun¬ 
tain-bikes and spare wheels; 
also baguettes from the 
boulangeries of the Pas-de- 
Calais, which is their region. 

Paton. wearing a red jersey 
with darkish spots, led from 
the start, headed the other 80 
riders for the regulation one 
hour of undulating circuits 
and kept in front on the final 
lap. to the quiet satisfaction of 
the home crowd and the 
disappointment of the visi¬ 
tors, who had come equipped 
with die wherewithal of cele¬ 
bration: motor horns mount¬ 
ed an sticks, louder and less 
inhibited voices than have our 
supporters and the odd con¬ 
tainer filled with more serious 
stuff than coffee. 

1 had telephoned the 
organisers early on Wednes¬ 
day morning to inquire 
whether the event would sur¬ 
vive the weather. A foolish 
question: cydo-cross is about 
providing difficult terrain for 
raring. Had there not been 
snow and slush, frozen paths 
and trees cascading snow 
when you least expect, the 
contest would have been the 
poorer. 

What is -wholly- admirable,, 
about cyclocross is that the 
suits who determined the 
composition of events decreed 
that before every open race 
there would be competitions 
for juveniles and juniors. This 
encourages the young to par¬ 
ticipate. feeds talent into the 
sport and provides an enthu¬ 
siastic daque to cheer on the 
stars. Would that this was 
adopted by other disciplines. 

And so it came to pass that 
at 11.30am. a man with a 
whistle and a loud voice 
summoned the under-12s to 
approach the starting line for 
a race of about one mSe: down 
the path to the far railings, 
around some trees and then 

Snow and mud produce suitably challenging conditions for Gemini BCTs post-Christmas cydo-cross. Photographs: Marc Aspland 

off to the right and back up 
the hill to the finish, which is 
the same line as the start. 
Were there any questions? 

I wanted to ask about the 
French boy who had quietly 
taken his place in pole pos¬ 
ition. He looked 15, wore a 
yellow jersey containing the 
names of sponsors: his bike 
had 21 gears, his face wore the 
expression of "been there, 
done that". 

“Is it that he is truly under 
12 years, old?” 1 asked the 
French chefd'equipe, explain¬ 
ing., tbaLmy- question con¬ 
cerned only le fair play. 

I received a Gallic shrug: 
what do you want me to do? 

Ask him. 1 suggested. 
“When is your birthday?” 

he asked the lad. 
April 3. 
There you are. said the 

man. April 3. 
Next to him on a junior 

mountain-bike sat Kelly 
Garoghan, who was nine, 
whom nobody would expect 
to be other than nine. 

“Do you get anything if you 
win?” she asked the 
organiser. Yes, he said: there 
are prizes. She put on her 
helmet and concentrated on 
prizes. Three smallish Eng¬ 

lish boys. Ben Portzio, Matt 
and Daniel, appeared to be 
our best hopes, and at the end 
of the line stood Emma wear¬ 
ing a helmet but without a 
bike. Emma is eight “Dad’s 
locked the bike in the boot of 
his car.” she explained, and a 
search party was dispatched 

to find Dad. Her brother, 
John, bike-less also, borrowed 
a bike from a juvenile rider; 
volunteers came with span¬ 
ners to lower the saddle buz it 
never looked as if this would 
be a dangerous combination. 

(n the fullness of time 
Emma and her bike were 

iSis. 
A delighted Kelly Garoghan brandishes her rosette 

after taking part in the event for the under-12s 

united, the course reex¬ 
plained, the whistle blown for 
the off. Remy shot into the 
lead, Ben raced along behind. 
Matt and Daniel arid Kelly 
followed. Emma was riding 
like someone expecting the 
rest of the field to foil, steered 
a steady and sedate path some 
200 yards behind the others. 
John was never in the hunt 

Half a mile down the path 
we saw Remy turn, still in the 
lead, and the French cheered: 
a small, squat man with the 
name of his butcher inscribed 
pn the back, pf. jiis. .anorak 
sounded his motor horn. 
Some of us muttered "come 
on Ben. push hard Matt 
hoorah for Kelly”. 

Approaching the finish 
Remy was in the lead, looking 
over both shoulders for non¬ 
existent danger. Ben came 
second, then Matt Daniel. 
Kelly and Emma. What of 
John? The judge decided he 
had finished without neces¬ 
sarily having completed the 
course. It was a dose-run 
thing between DNF and sev¬ 
enth. Last year the judge had 
posted someone PITT? ... 
which stands for Popped Into 
The Cafe. 

Time for the presentation: 

no sign of Remy. Cynics 
suggested that he was having 
a shave. The French called for 
him and he finally appeared, 
wearing a dean yellow shirt 
with sponsors’ badges un¬ 
stained by mud. He received a 
plaque. Pascal, the French 
official photographer, took 
pictures as all finishers got a 
rosette and were allowed a dip 
in the Sains bury carrier bag 
which held sweets. A French boy called 

-Michel won the 
three-lap juvenile 

.race from Tim Mor- 
ley, who whinged about mal¬ 
functioning gears and slush 
slowing down his machine. 
Karen Jeffries, South East 
London ladies junior champi¬ 
on. for whom I rooted, failed 
to overcome the conditions 
and retired. 

Had it not been for Ben 
Paton winning the open, it 
would have been the visitors* 
day. Later, Gemini BC hosted 
a dinner for their French 
guests at the local Asda 
supermarket restaurant. 
Opinion was divided between 
“they will appreciate tradi¬ 
tional English food" and 
“that’ll teach ’em”. 

McGrath’s pace denies Sri Lanka 
sanctuary from gathering storm 

♦ Holidays in beautiful 

♦ Guided tour of Vj*? ^ 

film locations 

♦ Live Sound of Music 
Dinner Show JBfcMji 

♦ Prices from £299, jBUl l. \ 
including flights, -jwHf-/' 1 
transfers, one week’s JMgpF, Vj 
accommodation and 
our super Sound 

of Music package ^ 
(worth £60 per person!) 

For your FREE Sound of Music brochure, 

please see your travel agent or call us on 

01235 824324 « 

By Our Sports Staff 

THE wretched progress of Sri 
Lanka on their tour of Austra¬ 
lia continued yesterday as they 
were forced to follow on after 
their batsmen capitulated to 
the home side’s pace attack on 
the third day of the second 
Test at Melbourne. 

However grateful they were 
to experience a day free from 
the sort of controversies that 
have riven their odyssey thus 
far, they were cast into greater 
despondency by a perfor¬ 
mance ominously resonant of 
that in the first Test, which 
they lost by an innings. 

Although spared the glare of 
new ignominy off the pitch, 
the issue of the suspect action 
of their off spinner, Muttiah 
Muralilharan, rumbled on, 
first with an admission by the 
team's management that they 
had considered sending him 
home, and Jaler with declara¬ 
tions of support for the 23- 
year-old bowler coming from 
Richie Richardson, the captain 
of the West Indies team also 
cm tour in Australia, and Allan 
Border, the former Australia 
captain. 

IWS Argyfe Eranrprties. me. *td Hhh Century Fo. Mm Cor porn ten. £ 

® i/wfa mariu used undo. licence (ram The kocen and Hammcntctn OrpniHnn McGrath: fierce pace 
reaped five wickets 

Muralilharan responded to 
the furore with a spirited, if 
ultimately fruitless, innings of 
11 at the end of the touring 
side’s response to an Australia 
first-innings total of 500. His 
was one of the five wickets 
claimed by Glenn McGrath in 
a fierce spell of intimidatory 
fast bowling. 

Sri Lanka were dismissed 
for 233 in S8.4 overs and in 
their second innings proceed¬ 
ed fitfully to 33 for one by the 
close, still needing to score 
another 234 to make Australia 
bat again. 

McGrath, who is gradually 
assuming the mantle of the 
main strike bowler in the 
Australia attack, a position 
long held by Craig Mc¬ 
Dermott. troubled all the bats¬ 
man by generating extreme 
pace and bounce from the 
wicket 

The only genuine resistance 
was offered, in differing styles, 
by Romesh Kaluwitharana, 
the wicketkeeper, and Arjuna 
Ranatunga, the captain. The 
former went on the offensive 
with a rapid 50, while the 
latter showed great caution in 
accumulating 51 from 155 
balls. 

Paul Reiffei provided able 
support for McGrath by tak¬ 
ing two for 60 in the first 
innings and then removed 
Roshan Mahanama, the hap¬ 
less opener, in the second. 

Anura Tennekoon. the sec¬ 
retary of the Sri Lankan 
Cricket Board, said the future 
of Muralitharan. who was no- 
balled by the Australian um¬ 
pire Darrell Hair seven times 
on the first day of the match, 
had been discussed by senior 
players and officials. 

“We have talked at length 
on Muri's bowling and obvi¬ 
ously there is a lot more to be 
discussed," he said. The de¬ 

bate had included the possibil¬ 
ity of removing him from a 
tour already blighted by ball¬ 
tampering allegations against 
the Sri Lankans, that were 
later overruled after the inter¬ 
vention of the International 
Cricket Council. 

Richardson commented: 
“I don’t think he throws the 
ball, he’s just unorthodox. 
He comes over with a slightly 
bent arm and when he 
releases the ball his wrist 
straightens, but if you look 
really carefully the arm re¬ 

mains bent. It's strange that 

he’s been bowling a lot and 
never been called." 

His view was supported by 
Border. “It’s a tough call no¬ 
balling a guy out of his 
livelihood when he hasn’t 
been no-balled in 23 Tests." he 
said. “They should have just 
let it go or dealt with it behind 
dosed doors. I just feel sorry 
for this young Woke and I 
tiiink he’s been set up a little 
bit.” 

SCOREBOARD 

AUSTRALIA: Rrst Innings 500 lor 6 dec 
(S R Waugh 131 not ouL DC Boon 110) 

SRI LANKA: first Innings 
R S Mahanama c Taylor b McGrath . 3 
U C Hahumaingha tmi b McGrath 23 
A P Gurusinha c Healy b Porting . 27 
P A de S8va c Rortlol b McGrah .... 18 
•A Ranatunga c Wame b McDermott 51 
H P THeterame c Taylor b Wame . 14 
tfl S Kaknvrtharana c Boon 

b McDermott. 50 
W P U J C Vaas c Haa!y b Battel .. 0 
G P Wtakremasinghe c Haaly 

b McGrath.10 
M fifcrraMharan c Slater b McGraJh . 11 
K J Silva not out . 6 
Extras (b 6, lb 7. nb 7J.....20 

Toot__  233 
FAIL OF WtCKETS’ 1-3. 2-64, 3-68. 
4-128.5-140.6-182. 7-183.8-213.9-221. 
BOWLING McDermott 23-8-63-2. 
McGrath 23.4-9-40-5; Refflel 20-5-60-1. 
Ponhrrg 4-2-8-1; Wame 18S-49-1. 

Second Innings 
RSMahanamacWamebFtetftel ... 3 
U C Kathurusmohe not out .  20 
A P Gurudnha not out. 8 
Extras (lb 1. b 1).  __2 

Total (1 wkt) .   33 
FALL OF WICKET- 1-11 
BOWUNG: McGrath 44-54; McDermott 
4-413-0; Refftal 4-1-t3-t: Wame 1-1- 
0-0 
Umpires D Hair (Australia) and S Dunne 
(New Zealand) 

TALK RADIO 

BjOOam Sandy Warr 7.00 Simon Bates 
1050 Jonathan King 1240 Tommy 
Boyd 240pm Anna Raeburn 4AO Scott 
Chtehofcn and Lcwrl Turner 740 Sean 
Boiger 9.00 Moz Dee 1050 James 
Whate IJXMLOOam tan CoBns 

650am On Air, vnth Penny Gora. 
Britten (VetiaSons on a TTisrna- 
o{ Frank Bridge); Mozart 
(Symphony No 41 in C, 
Jupiter); Chabrier (Souvenirs 
de Munich); Vanhal 
(Symphony in C); SL04 
Schubert (Overture, Die 
Zauberhaiife): Monteahrage 
(Cinco Candones negras) 

9.00 Morning Collection wfth 
Paid Gambacctni. Music by 
Stravinsky and Pergotesi 

10.00 Musical Encounters, wfli 
Piers Burton-Page. Holst 
(Braig us in good ate), PUrceS 
(tnridenlcd music. Sr Anthony 
Low); Vaughan Williams 
(Toccata MarziaJe); Morris 

’ (String Quartet in A); Tippet! 
(Dance. Clarion Aid: 1040 
Strauss (Four Songs); Bach 
(Brandenbug Concerto No 6 
hB flat): 11.10 Started 
(Magnificat in B flat); 
Beethoven (Sonata in C 
minor): Hoist, arr Imogen 
Holst (Wassail Song) 

12.00 Composer of the Week. 
Saint-Saens (r) 

140pm St David’s Had Recital. 
Britten Quart?* performs John 
Pickard string Quartet No 3); 
Ravel (Strsig Quartet in F) 

ZOO In Duld JUbHo. BBC Singers 
under Stephen Cleobury and 
the Wallace Collection under 
John Wallace perform 
settings by Praetorius and 
Scheidl 

340 Mining the Archive. Music 
by Roberto Gerhard 

4J?0 Timta of the Century in the 
last of the series. Russefl 
Davies recafls the British 
comedians featured over the 
past eight months 

4.30 Songs of OM TbOW. 
performed by The Solnari 

BwH 
VIRGIN RADIO 

650aro Rues "if Jotw 9.00 Richard 
Sterner 1240 Graham Dene 450pm 
Nicky Home .7.30 Paul Coyle 1050 
Marie Forrest 2.00-6.00am Howard 
Pearce 

^en^ejribJ&and the Rustavi 

5X0 The Husk: Machine. Tommy 
Pearson considers the 
trarftional pop line-up (r) 

5.15 Fairest Me Songbook. Jain 
Burnside Introduces football 
songs (ri 

550 Fairest tale: Birmingham 
Contemporary Music 
Group performs Knussen 
(Two Organa); Tumage 
(Greek Suite) M ’ 

6.10 Fairest isle: John Tavener. 
The Last Sleep of the Virgin. 
SWng Quartet No 2 
(Chtimgirian Quartet; Stephen 
Henderson, handbeis) (r) 

655 Fairest Isle: National Trust 
Instruments. Sophie Yates 
plays music by Bow. Richard 
Jones. ChiJcct and Croft on 
the Hitchcock harpsichord 
from Lyme Park, near 
Stockport (r) 

7.30 Amsterdam Mahler 
Festival. Vienna PO'under ■ 
Simon Rattle performs 
Symphony No 7 

9.00 The Fortunate Cat Roy 
Fisher and Mel Hill discuss 
whether poetry can become 
music 

9.10 Fairest late: Britannia at (he 
Opera. BBC Scottish SO 
under Harry Bicket performs 
extracts from Stephen 
Storace's No Song, No 
Supper. With lain Paton as 
Frederick and Elizabeth 
McCormack as Dorothy 

I0.l0-l.00am Hear and Now. A 
profile ol the composer John 
White with six ol his piano 
sonatas and tour of his 
miniature symphonies. 
Followed by a performance 
given at the Go West 1 estival 
in Haverfordwest 

am Shipping (LW) 6.00 News 
6.03 Weather 6.1O Farming 
Today 655 Prayer tor the Day 
650 Today, incJ 6l30, 7.00, 
7.30,8.00 &30 News 6J55. 
7-55 Weather 7.25, 825 
Sport 7AS Thought for the 

WOBO*WATCHffiG 

Answers from page 29 
HI PSANOG RAPHE R 
(c) Someone who writes about rdks. antiquities and bygones, an 

WAMBLE 
(a) A nimble or similar dbanrbanee of tbe stomach. A comforting word, 
which deserves to be used more often. “Was that my wamble, or yowrST 
PARALOGISM 
(4 n logical reasoning, tbe iUogK&lity ofwhich die reasoncr in question 
is unaware of. "Ah. Professor Emeritus, wefl said, as usual- How can we 
ever hope to match yon in paralogismT” 
FYLFOT 
M The swastika. “Hois* die old fyUbC Here conies (be boss in Us 
Mussolini Monday morning face,” you ay, as tbe said harassed 
functionary strides down the office m one of bis more dictatorial 
moods. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1. Qfb! threatens 2. Rxg7+ and 2. Qxhb. Black was Forced to cry I_KhB; 
2. Rxg7 Qx<5, which left him with a lost position, although ultimately he 
salvaged a draw. 

8.40 A Christmas Carol, by 
Charles Dickens. Richard 
Wilson roads the final part 
&53 Weather 

9-00-10.00,11.00-4.00pm Tost 
Match Special (LW only). 
South Africa v England In the 
lourth Test 

9.00 News (FM only) 9.05 Desert 
island Discs (FM only}. The 
castaway is Petula Clark (r J 

9AS Letters from Ireland (FM 
only). Father John 
McCullough, of Co Tyrone, 
reflects on the "plain people 
of Ireland' (4/S) 

10.00-1030 News; Print the 
Legend (FM only). See 
Choice 

1050 An Act of Worship (LW only) 
10.15 CMdrm’B BBC Radio 4: A 

Ghost for Christmas. Anna 
Keaveney reads Across the 
Fields, by Susan Price (4/4) 

10.30 Walters' Festive Frolics 
John Walters spends New 
Year's Eva in Florida (5/5) 

NB: The foBcwing are on FM only 
until4pm. 

11.00 News; Toady, Grovel and 
Ingratiate. Diana Eden 
reports on sycophancy 

11 JO At Bertram's Hotel, by 
Agatha Christie (5/S) 

12.00 News; Tnmptan Riots. Fred 
Harris recalls children's 
tetevtewn programmes in the 
1970s 

1225pm The Food Programme 
1255 Weather 

150 The Woriti « One (FM. LW) 

1-40 The Archers (1) 155 
Shipping Forecast 

ZOO News; Heidi. by Johanna 
Spyn Dramatised by Berie 
Docherty. With Ciara Janson 

350 Kaleidoscope: Milter's 
Tales Last m the series ot 
interviews with Arthur Miller (1 

450 News 455 Radio Lives. 
Gerald PrfesUand. BBC 
presenter and foreign 
correspondent (r) 

*.45 Christmas Short Story; The 
De Montfort Essay Cup by 
Zoe Fahrbaims. Read by San 
Coward 

SM JK?5**19 f™5*381 555 Weather 
850 Six O’clock News 6.1S ft’s 

Your Go! The game ot Trivia 
Pursuit (4/4) 

650 The Traffic Jam (r) 
VM The Archers 

7- 20 Pidc of the Year, with 
„ „ Christopher Serte 
8- 05 Correspondents’ Look 

Ahead 
8JS0 Those Cat* Days: Viva 

Espresso. Simon ParfcBS •. 

9.15 Latter from America by 
Alistair CooL-e - . 

8.30 Kaleidoscope Feature. The 
Phenomenon of the 
pantomime dame (f)9J59 
Weather 

J J-2S Jh® World Tonight. 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Memo 
_ , . from David O. Setzitick 
11.00 Week Ending 11.25 Fourth 

Column 
1155 B^ Banrfa. Big Leaders . 

2eS WeaShec 
1M0 La* Book: Miss 

Sndlla a Feeling for Snow, 

FREQUENCY GUIDE RADIO 1. FM 97.6^95. RADIO 2. FM B80- 
90.2. RADIO 3. FM 902*2.4. RADIO 4. FM 82.4-W& LW 188- MW 
720. RADIO 5 LIVE MW 693, SOS. WORLD 5ERWCE MW tw 
108 (12.45-5.55am). CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. WtoGMRADfO FM 
1055; MW 1197, 1215. TALX RADIO UK. MW 1053 lOB9Tehwtak» 
and radio listings complied toy Peter Dear, ’ Gfllfan Mbhbv 
Rosemary Smith and Susan Thomson 

u? Vv?.£i I 
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Time, gentlemen, for Scots on the rocks 
Christmas is past, the horror 

of New Years Eve ap- 
preaches. And as far as 

television is concerned that means 
just one thing — the annual 
invasion by the Scots. Ever since 
Moira Anderson and Andy Stew¬ 
art conceded Hogmanay to a bald, 
fat Australian with a dry wir and 
an eye for a pretty girl.' Scotland 
has plotted its revenge. This year it 
is almost complete. 

Clive James is no more. Come 
Sunday night his place will be 
taken try Angus Deayton. a bald¬ 
ing, thin Brit too busy reading 
somone dse’s dry wit off the 
Autocue to have much of an eye for 
a pretty girl. But that matters not 
— Deayton. you see, is half Scots. 

But just m case his Sassenach 
half turns out to have the upper 
hand on Sunday, pure-bred Scots 
have been arriving mob-handed 
and early. Last night, for instance, 
there was almost no escaping 
them, as the grand old man of 

Scottish stand-up comedy. Billy 
Connolly, took on the bright young 
hope of Scottish drama, John 
Hannah. Somewhat improbably it 
was Hannah who emerged trium¬ 
phant, but Connolly had his 
moments — most of them chilly. 

Quite what Glasgow's finest had 
done to deserve banishment fo the 
nonhem reaches of Canada in 
Billy Connolly: A Scot in the 
Arctic (BBCI) was never made 
clear. Perhaps il was a warning 
after his last series attracted an 
avalanche of complaints about tod 
language. Certainly, he was on his 
very best behaviour. 

His main worry about spending 
a week alone in a rent at sub-zero 
Temperatures was. as he delicately 
put it, “where do you go to the 
bathroom?". And apan from one 
brief and inoffensive story involv¬ 
ing a polythene bag (there was a 
blizzard blowing) the question was 
left pretty much unanswered. 
Most out of character. 

True, he did use a common 
vulgarism to describe the unex¬ 
pected perils of sitting downwind 
of a team of constipated huskies 
but having consulted Collins I 
discovered the word’s origin is the 
Old Norse, freta — so its use 
seemed appropriate and entirely 
forgivable. 

Delicacy was even preserved 
when Connolly decided to cele¬ 
brate the end of his polar exile with 
a streak. With only his seal skin 
boots for company, he gambolled 
naked in the snow — his modesty 
and our eyes protected only by a 
super-imposed snowflake. It was a 
very small snowflake but that, as 
Connolly had frequently reminded 
us. the Arctic is very cold. The fact that the Arctic is cold 

was just one of many unsur¬ 
prising facts. It is also icy, 

quiet and rather inhospitable. 
Aware that this sort of thing does 
not make the most riveting tele- 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

vision and that the much vaunted 
threat from polar bears had foiled 
to materialise, the Big Yin aban¬ 
doned his banjo and took to his 
Skidoo. 

There were rumours of wild¬ 
life." he promised us. Sadly, how¬ 
ever. the rumours proved to be 
greatly exaggerated. The only 
thing he found were the much 
chewed-over remains of a long- 
dead seal. A definite tone of 

frustration entered his voice as he 
scanned the empty horizon. There 
are millions of things that live here 
... but they are all while." 

After years living in London and 
Los Angeles. Connolly’s formerly 
impenetrable accent needs no 
translation. The same cannot yet 
be said of John Hannah, best 
known for his contribution to the 
thoroughly English Four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral but still 
sounding thoroughly Scottish in 
MeCallnm (1TV). the latest in a 
very long line of television patholo¬ 
gists. For soft southerners like 
myself it took a while to tune in. 

But not nearly as long as it took 
to tune in to the drama itself, 
which in the first 20 minutes 
embraced just about every cliche 
in the thriller-making book. You 
know, the book that begins: "It was 
wet and the streets of night-time 
London were strangely back-lit." 

Then, as mortuary porters sang 
"1 should be so lucky" and chuck¬ 

led cheerfully about the whiff of 
"eau de mort”, things suddenly got 
worse with a turn of events so 
improbable that 1 still cant believe 
Patrick Lau’s film ever recovered 
from it. Just consider this — if you were 

a chap who had spent an 
evening with a flirtatious se¬ 

nior policewoman, taken her for a 
drink, bought her a burger and 
then driven her home on your 
motorbike with her screaming 
with the excitement of not wearing 
a crash hdmet. don't you think 
someone might have noticed? No? 

Well, how about if. after you 
both then enjoy a spot of vigorous 
sex (shot like an audition piece for 
next Christmas's perfume com¬ 
mercials) said policewoman is 
found with a bullet hole in her 
skull and you are the pathologist 
called in to investigate? Wouldn't a 
little hand creep up in reluctant 
admission: “Please sir. it wasn’t 

me. but I was there earlier"? Still 
no — well you probably enjoyed 
the whole thing. 

For me it took a little longer but 1 
got there — helped by Stuart 
Hepburn's script that got better as 
it went along and by two excellent 
performances from Gerard Mur¬ 
phy, as the wonderfully intimidat¬ 
ing DJ Bracken, and from Hannah 
as the hideously compromised 
pathologist 

But for all the well-paced excite¬ 
ment there were still glorious 
moments of inadvertent comedy. 
My particular favourites were the 
female detective constable who 
went through the whole thing 
saying nothing but wearing Uma 
Thurman’s wig from Pulp Fiction, 
and the dramatic denouement. 
Using the very latest technology. 
McCallum discovered that his late 
date had been strangled with a belt 
bearing the initial T. So what did 
he do? Naturally, he called his best 
friend — Tom. 

7.00am News (Ceetax) (4790829) 7.10 Classical 
Music Animations (s) (23162871 735 Favourite 
Songs (r) (s) (7230287) 8.00 News (Ceetax) 
(4970523) 8.10 Joe 90 (r) (5795610) 835 Teenage 
Mutant Hero Turtles (r) (Ceefax) (7958981) 9.00 
News (Ceefax) (5031252) 9.05 Global Gatecrash 
(s) (8167436) 930 Stone Protectors (r) (44639) 
1030 Play days (s) (9581977) 1035 William's 
Wish Wellington® (r) (s) (5096233) 

10.30 FILM: The Four Musketeers (1974. PG) 
Entertaining sequel to the 1973 hit with Michael 
York, Oliver Reed, Frank Finlay. Richard 
Chamberlain. Raquel Welch, Roy Krrmear. Directed 
by Richard Lester (Ceefax) (63979981) 

12.10pm Beatrix Potter The World of Peter Rabbit 
and Friends (r) (Ceefax) (s) (6299368) 

12.40 Cartoon (54570252) 1235 Regional News and 
weather (12898271) 

130 One O'clock News (Ceefax) (48366788) 

1.10 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (89814146) 130 Cartoon 
(15917233) 1.40 The Borrowers. With Ian Holm 
(2/2) (r) (Ceefax) (s) (3435967) 

3.05 FILM: Supergirl (1984. PG) with Helen Slater as 
Superman's cousin. (Ceefax) (81632788) 

5.05 Blue Peter — High Adventure. HLgh&ghis of the 
year (2/2) (Ceefax) (s) (2977813) 

535 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (714349) 

6.00 Six O'Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (605233) 

6.15 Regional News magazines (600788) 

630The World’s Strongest Man. The Final. Ihe ten 
competitors who made il through the qualifying 
rounds take pari in the final stage in the Bahamas. 
Presented by Juliet Morris and Paul Dickenson 
(Ceetax) (s) (35784) 

John Craven reports from Morocco (730pm) 

730Animal Sanctuary. John Craven ts in Morocco 
looking at Ihe work of the British organisation, the 
Society far the Protection of Animate Abroad, which 
saves donkeys from a life of neglect (Ceefax) (s) 
(368) 

830 That's Showbusiness! — Movies Special. A 
special edition of the entertainment quiz to celebrate 
the centenary of cinema. (Ceefax) (s) (8165) 

830 A Question of Sport. David Coleman asks the 
questions in a seasonal eefition of the sports quiz in 
which teams captained by Bill Beaumont and Ian 
Botham compete. (Ceefax) (s) (3900) 

9.00 Nine O’Clock News (Ceefax) regional news and 
weather (4320) 

930 Ghost (1990). Whimsical love story with Patrick 
Swayze, Demi Moore and Whoopi Goldberg. 
Directed by Jerry Zucker. (57542) 

1130 Fhns of the Year with Barry Norman. Bany 
Norman reveals his ten favourite films of 1995 
(Ceefax) (s) (109368) 

12.15am FILM: Little Big Man (1970) with Dustin 
Hoffman. Jack Crabb. now 121 years old. tells the 
story of his remaikabte We as pioneer, adopted 
Cheyenne brave, gunfighter, caiman and witness 
at Custer's last stand. Directed by Arthur Perm 
(Ceefax) (38624382) 

230 Weather (5702566) 

6.45 FILM: UmeBght fb/w. 1952} starring and directed 
by Charlie Chaplin (77941726) 

835 FILM: The Errand Boy (b/w, 1961) Farcical 
comedy, starring and directed by Jerry Lewis 
(28082707) 

1030am The Voyages of Charles Darwin. In 
September 1833 Darwin began his journey to 
Buenos Aires, travelling across the Argentine 
pampas (r) (4/6) (62788) 

1130 The Royal institution Christmas Lectures — 
Planet Earth, an Explorer's Guide. How solid 
rocks turn into liquid lava (3/5) (s) (62165) 

1230pm The River of Sound. The evolution ot traditional 
Insh music (3/3) (s) (66504) 

130 Yachting. The 1995 Vauxhall Ultra 30 Grand Prix 
(3313225) 

a-iol«ig Earth and the 
(8945875) 

American Dream. 

335 More Loverly than Ever The Making 
3 of My Fair Lady (1287829) 

435 Tyto the Bam Owl John and Simon King s award¬ 
winning animal drama fallowing the fortunes of a 
mate bam owl. Tyto, and his-male, (r) (s) (3032982) 

5.15 FILM: The Sound of Music (1965). Family viewing, 
with Julie Andrews. Christopher Plummer and 
Eleanor Parker. In Salzburg, just before the start of 
the Second World War. a novice nun realises she 
does not have a religious vocation and leaves her 
convent to go to look after the seven children of 
Captain Von Trapp, a widowed, retired naval officer. 
Directed by Robert Wise. (Ceefax) (s) (54493165) 

8.00 University Challenge with Jeremy Paxman. 
Birmingham University v Setwyn College. 
Cambridge (Ceefax) (s) (6707) 

830 Slice of Life. Burgers and Suburbia 
fesafsarl (Ceetax) (8542) 

9.00 Reeves and Mortimer — Christinas Shooting 
Stars. Joirung Vic Reeves and Bob Mortimer are 
Ulnka Jonsson. Mark Lamarr and George Dawes. 
(Ceefax) (128287) 

9.40 Knowing Me, Knowing Yule... with 
graggl Alan Partridge. (Ceefax) (s) (567788) 

^CHOICE. 

Tim Robbins stars as Griffin Mill (1030pm) 

1030 FILM: The Player (1992). Star-studded comedy 
thriller about a Hollywood director who is threatened 
with murder. Among those making cameo 
appearances are Cher. Peter Falk and Bruce Willis. 
Directed by Roben Altman. (Ceefax) (s) (910252) 

1230am Hearts of Darkness — A Film-Maker's 
Apocalypse Documentary following Francis 
Coppola during the making of his film. Apocalypse 
Now. (s) (997905) 

135 Weather (2687382) 
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More Loverly Than Ever 
BBCI, 325pm 
Those who watched My Fair Lady on Boxing Day may 
not have realised how close one of the most elegant of 
screen musicals came to being lost. The original 
negative was not only fading badly but sera rched. dirty 
and tom. As this documentary- relates, a team of 
restorers spent six months on a rescue operation. 
There are other revelations. Everyone knows that 
Audrey Hepburn's singing voice was eventually- 
dubbed — but not before Hepburn had herself 
recorded Wouldn't It Be Loverly?, a fascinating and 
little-seen piece of footage. A further titbit is that James 
Cagney was the original choice for Doolittle. The 
programme is presented by Jeremy Brett one of the 
last surviving cast members until his death this year. 

Earth and the American Dream 
BBCI, 2.10pm 
A combative documentary from the United States 
argues that the American dream of riches has been 
achieved at the expense of the natural environment. 
The programme offers a history of North America 
from Cofombus to the present day. angled towards 
man's (specifically the white man’s) determination to 
put his own wellbeing first. Forests are felled. Indians 
driven off their territory, buffalo slaughtered and. 
coming closer to our own times, the air made 
dangerous through industrial pollution and nuclear 
radiation. The story is relayed through the words of 
Presidents, tycoons, writers, pundits and ordinary folk 
spoken by a cast of Hollywood luminaries from 
Harrison Ford to Dustin Hoffman and Bette Midler. 

Slke of Life: Burgers and Suburbia 
BBCI. SJOpm 

The final programme in this succulent series is not so 
much about what we are eating as who is doing the 
cooking. Gone are the days when men worked and 
women stayed at the stove. Yet although more than 
half of married women are now working, old attitudes 
persist The programme finds that even in these 
liberated times, women still feel guilty if they fail to 
prepare the family meal. At the same nme. the man in 
the kitchen is still a rare, and often comic, figure: A 
bigger change is that fewer and fewer famaaes are 
sitting down to meals together. The film suggests 
(perhaps a shade tongue in cheek) that this is symbolic 
of die modem family in crisis and even replays John 
Major's famous call for a return to basics. 

Steve Coogan as Alan Partridge (BBC2, 9.40pm) 

Knowing Me, Knowing Yule _ With Alan Partridge 
BBCI. 9.-iOpm 
The notable absentee from Steve Coogan's recent 
multi-character series was his most famous creation, 
the permanently irritating chat show host Alan 
Partridge. But Coogan fans are not to be deprived and. 

Moreover, his nonsense is all the more enjoyable for 
being delivered with a straight face. Insults at the 
ready, he lets By ar guests who include a TV chef in 
drag and a golfer in a wheelchair after being struck by 
lightning. These are inventions, but there is also a 
seasonal contribution from the real Mick HucknaU of 
Simply Red. He, at least, looks real. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON/LWT 

6.00am GHTV News and sport (8078320) 
935 The New Adventures of He-Man. There’s Game 

In Them Hills (r) (8172368) 
930 Batman Mad as a Hatter (s) (1753146) 

1030 rm News headlines (Teletext) (6562851) 
1030 FILM: The Man in the Iron Mask (1977) starring 

Richard Chamberlain. Patrick McGoohan and Louis 
Jourdan. A remake of Alexander Dumas' late about 
Louis XIVs identical twin. Directed by Mike Newell 
(96639320) 

1230pm London Today (Teletext) (8016233) 
12.30 ITN News and weather (Teletext) (28742711 

1235 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (6923504) 

130 FILM: The Return of the Musketeers (1989) 
starring Michael York, Oliver Reed and Frank Finlay. 
(25547165) 330 ITN News headlines (Teletext) 
(8580981) 335 London Today (Teletext) 
(8589252) 

330 FILM: Straight Talk (1992. PG) starring Dolly 
Part on. James Woods and Griffin Dunne. A country 
girl heads for the briqht lights of Chicago (Teletext) 
(s) (352542J 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (2961252) 
5.40 TTN News and weather (Teletext) (785962) 

8.00 Home and Away Special: Sophie's Baby. 
(Teletext) (347287) 

635 London Tonight (Teletext) 1748349) 

730 Family Fortunes This week the Taylor family from 
Skelmersdale compete against the Joyce family 
from Hertfordshire. (Teletext) (s) (7813) 

730 Coronation Street. Will Derek (Peter Baldwin) get 
Norris (Malcolm Hebden) to the church on time? 
(Teletext) (436) 

830 The Bilk Journey Home. Carver's loyalties are 
tested. (Teletext) (3233) 

830 Faith in the Future. A Moving Moment. Faith’s 
prayers are answered when daughter Hannah Finally 
moves out. With Lynda Bellingham and Jufia 
Sawalha (Teletext) <s) (2368) 

Grandpa Fred (Prosky) and friends (930pm) 

9.00 FILM: Gremlins 2 — The New Batch (1990) 
starring Robert Prosky. Gizmo, the furry magwai. is 
subjected to scientific experiments which make him 
spawn vfaous, malevolent offspring. Directed by 
Joe Dante. (Teletext) (s) (2455) 

1130 ITN News and weather (Teletext) (346287) 

11.16 London Tonight (Teletext) (505523) 
1130 FILM: Men Don’t Leave (1990) starring Jessica 

Lange. Arfiss Howard and Joan Cusack The film 
tackles the emotional and financial burdens facing a 
mother whose husband is killed in an accident 
Directed by Paul Bnckman. (Teletext) (s) (610875) 

130am FILM: Black Sunday (1977) starring Robert 
Shaw, Bruce Dam and Marthe Keller. An 
international terrorist organisation plans a massacre 
at a top sporting occasion. Directed by John 
Frankenheimei (21741092) 

4.00 The Chart Show (s) (2449189) 
4.50 FILM: Block Busters (1944 b/w). A Bowery Boys 

comedy, directed by Wallace Fox (6640283) 
535 ITN Morning News (1545176). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.45am Ulysses 31 (r) (1516097) 7.10 The Adventures 
Of T-Rax (r) (2236097) 735 Ltttie Dracula (r) 
(7150097) 

8.00 The Big Breakfast (41691) 
1030 Saved By the BeD: The New Class. High-school 

comedy (8030487) 1035 Babylon 5. Science- 
fiction (r). (s) (3969165) 1130 California Dreams. 
Teen comedy (r) (1725207) 

11.45 Biker Mice From Mars (s) (2049436) 12.10pm 
The Super Mario Bros (r) (37646101 1230 
Dennis (r) (6014875) 1230 Sesame Street 
(84900) 

130 Silent Love. Wordless German production about 
an impoverished couple who each sacrifice an item 
of value to buy the other a worthless gift (96671813) 

130 FILM: The Princess and the Pirate (1944, b/w) 
Bob Hope and Virginia Mayo in a comedy about a 
cowardly vaudeviltian mixed up with pirates on the 
Spanish Main. Directed by David Butter (25558271). 
Followed by The X mas Files: The Ox. The ox- 
keeper at Whrpsnade Zoo provides a commentary 
to Geertgen Tot Sint Jans’s The Nativity at Night 

3.40 FILM: The Three Musketeers (1948). Family 
viewing. Gene Kelly in a swashbuckling yam 
directed by George Sidney (89043900) 

6.00 Blossom (r). (Teletext) (s) (542) 
630 Happy Days (r). (Teletext) (969078) 
6-55Terrytoons featuring Mighty Mouse (551233) 

730 Channel 4 News (Teletext} (5455) 

730 The Wonderful World of Dogs. Australian director 
Mark Lewis examines the problems, the myths, the 
obsessions and the love of dogs by exploring 
different attitudes towards them. One woman is 
obsessed with dogs messing her fawn, another had 
her holiday spoilt when a hungry pelican ate her 
chihuahua. Then there is Fugly. a persistent 
offender with more man 100 convicboris under 
Australia's 1966 Dog Act who has cost his owner 
''thousands and thousands of dollars " in fines but 
who reckons the mutt is worth it lor the love it has 
given him. (25271) 

830 Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (3610) 
930 Dressing For Breakfast Last m the comedy senes 

starring Beatie Edney. (Teletext) (s) (2418) 

930 Rory Bremner, Apparently With John Bird and 
John Fortune (s) (58962) 

1030The Strip Show. An all-cartoon sketch show with 
the voices of Ronnie Ancona. Alistair McGowan. 
Rebecca Front and Enn Rertel (159078) 

1135 Eurotrash Christmas Special Jean Paul Gaultier 
and Antoine De Caunes eavesdrop on the world's 
biggest orgy (s) (995962) 

Life is a drag for Ufy Savage (1135pm) 

1135 Lily Savage Live: Paying the Rent. Recorded in 
1993 (Teletext) (s) (841707) 

1235 FILM: The Return of Dracula (1958. colour and 
bAv). Directed by Paul Landres (4109522) 

135am The Apollo Theater Hail of Fame. Stars are 
welcomed into the Harlem Apollo Theater's Hall ot 
Fame, (r) (s) (421653) 

335 The World of Hammer. How Hammer depicted 
Dracula and the undead (r) (81409295). Ends 430 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London except: 12_Z0pm-1JL30 Angfia 
News art Weather (3W6233) 3364-30 
Angia News aid Weather T8S89252) 5.10- 
530 ShorOwd Street P9612S2) 83S Anglia 
Weather (428917) &JO-7JJO Angto News 
(252) 11.15-1120 Angte News ($05523) 
I. 20dm F*u Hold-Up (04151278) 3JJ0 
Muac Bax Prase (57173721) 545 ftek 
Wakeman1* New Gospata. (868301) 445 
Rfm Pnde of toe Bowery (3010905) 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 10S-HL30 Central 
News (5194829) 1220pm-123Q Central 
News end Weather (8016233) 3.25-330 
Centra] News axJ Weather (Bsraa?) 5.10- 
540 Shorttand Street (2981253 630 Home 
and Away (347287) 6J25-740 Certrel News 
and Weather (748349) 11.00 News si Ten. 
Weekend Washer (346287) 11.15-1130 
Central News and Whether (5Q55Z3) 

GRANADA 
As London except 1025-1030 Granada 
News (5194829) 1230p®-1230 Granada- 
News (8018233) 1238-130 The Entertain¬ 
ers (8923504) 3-25-330 Granada News 
(8569252) 5.10-540 Growing Pains 
(2961252) 535 Granada News (428977) 
630-730 Granada Tonight Speed (252) 
II. 10-1130 Granada Nwre (52S2S2) 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1035sn>1030 HTV 
West HeadSnes (5194829) 1230pm-1230 
HTV Weal News and WBathg (801623a) 
1235 Short land Street (2858962) 135-130 
Cartoon Tima (616*0076) 5.10640 A 
Country Praciitt (2961253 630-730 HTV 
News (252) 11-00 rtN News. WfeaBw 
(536368111.10-1130 HTV West Headlines 
and Weather (525252) 

HTV WALES 
A* HTV WEST except 1Q35am-1030 
HIV NfiWS (5194829) 1230pnH230 HIV 
Wales News and Weather (8016233) aao- 
7JM Wats TontgW (252) 11.101130 HTV 
News (5252£) 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London excopt 1033am-1030 Men* 
ian News and Weather (5IW829J 1230pm- 
1230 Meridian News end waalher 
(8018233) 330-330 Meritfan New and 
Weather (6589252) 5.10640 Home and 
Anay Speed (2961252) 600-730 Me«*an 
Tontfa (41542) 11.104130 Mendian New 
and Woofer (rasp) 130am Flint Hold- 
Up (6415127?) 530 Music Bax Profile 
157172721) 345 ftek Watwman e New 
Gospels (868301) 448 F9m Pnda rf ife 
Bowery (3)10305) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 1035-1030 Tyne Tees 
News (5194829) 1220pm-1230 Tyne Tees 
News (801B233] 335330 Tyne Tees News 
(8589252) 5.104540 Home and Away 
Speed (2961252) 535 Tyne Tees News 
(864726) 030-730 Tyne Tees News Quiz 
(252) 1130 ITN News, Weather (536368) 
11.10-1130 Tyne Tees News (525252) 
I30sm Film: The Murder Thai WoiAdn'i D® 
(7B36S31 3.10 Rtm. It Robin Crusoe, USN 
(176617) 5.10 FBm: Satudos Amigos 
(3905382) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
At London oxcept: 10.25-10.30 
Weacourtry News (B19482B) 1230pm- 
1230 Westcounuy Nowg (8016233) 5.10- 
540 Home and Away Special (2961252) 
630 Weaccuntry live (900) 630-730 
Sitting Sniff (252) 11.10-1130 Westcounliy 
News: Weather @25252) 

YORKSHIRE 
A* London «*wpt I035wi-ia30 Calen¬ 
dar News and Weather (519482S) 1230pm- 
1230 Calendar News and Weather 
(8016233) 125-330 Calendar News 
(8588252) 530640 Home and' Away 
specie (2961252) 635 Calendar (664726) 
630-730 BtOCMUters (252) 1130 fTN 
News: Weather (536388) 11.10-1130 Cal- 
endar News and Waiter (525252) 130am 
RSa: The Murder That Wouttil Die (792653) 
3.10 FUrrr Lt Rohm Crusoe. USN 1176617) 
5.10 Fftlfc Saludos Amigos (3905382) 

S4C 
Starts 7.10 the Adnentres Of T- Bar 
(2236087) 735 Ltffte Dracuta r (7150097) 
830 The stg BreaMnsl (41601) 1030Sand 
By The Beit The New Pass r (8030487) 
103S Babylon 5 The War P rayer (3868165) 
1130 CaSfomia Dreams £1735207} 1145 
The Prit Panther Show (4144094) 1230pm 
DttJ And Aeneas (43900) 130 Sbt Meithrin 
PbOTOfl Puw (87981) 130 Siam Love 
(96671B13) 130 Ph»-The Prtncess And The 
pirate (25558271) 340 H&n: The Three 
Musteteere (89043B001630 Nawyddon W 
News (607691) 6.10 5 Pump; Mega 
[627455) 635 5 Pump- Y Bttfgi Bach 
(617078) 640 5 Pump' awnm (935140) 
730 Dros Bei LteSJri! (5455) 7JO Drra Stem 
Y Byd (25271) 630 NewyddtaiV News 
(906629) 845 AflXwg 95 (4781S4J 94S The 
Cutler r (4232B7) 1030 BrtOksHJe (0666B) 
1030 The Strip Show (159078) 1135 
Eurcfrash (99596$ 1135 Uy Savage LnO. 
Prong The Rent (841707) 12358m ran. 
Return Of Dran* (4105522) 135 Tfe 
Apofo Ttesti? HaH Ol Feme (421653) IB 
The World Of Hammer Dracula And The 
Undsad (81409295) 

SATELLITE 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
rhannek see the Vision sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 
SKY ONE_ 

730am DJ Ka Show (96455) B30 Power 
Rangers (49610) 830 Press Ycur Luc* 
(4896D 930 Cout TV 1392331 930 Oprah 
VMraray (31981) 1030 COTcertranon 
(354(7) 1130 SaCy Jessy Raphael (29981) 
1230 Jeopady (59097) 1230pm Murphy 
Brown (68233) 130 The Wagons (63768) 
230 Gwafdo (89675) 330 Court TV (5962) 
330 Oprah Winfrey (8073165) 420 Power 
Rangers (3129610)443 Postcards trom ihe 
hedge (5385629) 530 Star Trek The Next 
Geneianon (189*1 630 The Simpsons 
(3388) 830 Jeopardy (7320) 730 LAPO 
(2523) 730 M’A’S*H (3504) S30 Just 
Kjddng (1271) 630 Coopers (7070) 930 
Water. Texas Ranger (2009?) 1030 Sar 
Trek. The Man Generation (23184) 1130 
Lm and Order (17146) 1230 David 
LeOBnnan (8675363)1245am The Uncutiv- 
3Wes (6020214) 130 The Edge (88837) 
230830 Hit Mix (75259051 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on die hour. 
S30WD Since P405629) 1030 ABC 
N^tfine (38287) 1130 News and Buetobss 
(91087) 1130 Ftoyafiy (46B6Z) 130pm CBS 
News (82504) 230 CBS News (56861) 330 
Century (5726) 430 News aid Business 
(4233) 430 The USA (4207) 530 lAS a Five 
(71)46} 630 Tonight (04900) 730 Royaey 
(52349) 830 The Effiertammare Show (8320) 
930 News and Business (71233) 930 The 
USA (94610) 1130 CBS News (8482S) 
12J0*m ABC News £5856] 130 Tcnght 
Replay (73214) 230 Worldwide Report 
(33721) 330 Century (45566) 430 CBS 
Newe (95176) 530430 ABC News (89382) 

SKY MOVIES 

BJXfem Showcase (38436) aoo Brtgs- 
docn (1954) (81405) 1030 Ghost in the 
Noonday Sun (1973) (73349) 1200 Oh, 
Heoverriy Dogl (1900) (93078) 230pm 
Visions of Tenor (1994) <14436} 430 The 
Secret Garden (19B3) (6726) 630 Lost in 
Yonkers (1903) (27900) 830 Revenge of 
ft* Nerds 07(1904) (30207) 1030 Warlock 
(1993) (809707) 1140 Red Sun Hieing 
(1533) (127900) 1259m Arctic Sue 
(1994) <963214) 330 Voyage (1993) 
[62059143O630 As 2pm {98011) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

(1905) [6282911030 Rsuntoo: First Blood 
Part n (1987) (170287) 1140 Dracula — 
Prince of Dwtaiess (1965) (841166) 1.15- 
430am The Big Country (1958) 
(56112837) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

830M On the Bum (1871) (36078) 830 
Yogi's Qraat Eaeape (1987) pi487) 1030 
Mr LucJty (IMS) 160891) 1230 Ftaiai Days 
ot Butch and Sundance (1993) (&C33>| 
2.00pm Mr Standings BuSda Hts Dream 
House (1948) (120781430 Dogtanian and 
the Una Muskahounda (1881) (4368) 
630The Snow Queen (1993) (60829) 7JO 
UK Top Tan (9642) 830 Passion Hah 
(1983) (41736726) 1030 Tina: What's 
LOW Got to DO With It (1993) (558436) 
1230am Undercover Blues (1993) 
(1196672) 130 StoryvOs (1993) (9975621 
345-545 WBSwcesa spoil Rock Hum¬ 
or'? (1957) (77770647]' 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies Gold takes ever from 10pm 
k>4sm. 
6.00am Urntteta Tree (45928349) 630 
htppet Babies (33930788) 730 VWne the 
POoh (367B3146) 730 DucWales (36716981) 
B30 Chip h- Dele (29175078) 630 Aduen- 
rures In Wtndertond (29174349) 9.00 
Frag^e Hock (29261829) 930 POoh Comer 
(63908233) 1030 Dumbo's Circus 
(338543G8) 1030 Quack Attack £29187813) 
1130 Waft Disney Presents (36894829) 
1230 HLM: The Witching ot Sen Wagner 
(33934504) 2.00pm Adneniues in Wonder¬ 
land (70741639) 230 Under the Umbrafle 
Tree (62739097) 330 Fraggle Rock 
(70720146) 330 Wlme the Pooh 
(62734542) 430 Quack Attack (62720349) 
430 Dudoates (82719233) 530 Cy&firstar 
(88740691) 630 Faene Tele Theatre 
(80421504) 730 Eywrftness (62710662) 
830-10.00 Best of Hoflywood (68883349) 

EUROSPOHT_ 

730am Freestyle S**ig (65707) 830 
Olympic Magazine (76348) 830 Alp*ie 
Skmg (88962) 1030SnowboaKing (26320) 
1030 Alpine Sriing (88184) 1130 Afcine 
Stang (93261900) 130pm SU Ampng 
(10771) 230 Eurofun (5829) 230 Fiee 
CUmbro (87375) 330 Motorsports (73981) 
430 Kxk Bowng (47271) 530 Alpre SMng 
(27901) 630 News (3962) 730 Figure 
Staling (66436) 030 Boong (51981) 1030 
Pro Wresrtng 161368) 1130 Oympc Mags- 
3i8 (30900 1130-1230841 MtfOraport 
(22504) 

430pm Desire (1936) (1078) 830 Viva 
Las Vegas (1964) (44964) 830 Pale Rider 

Janet Jackson, the subject of an 
MTV Rodcumantary (10.30am) 

News (70639) B30 CncksL South Africa v 
Engand (5168165) 330pm World Darts 
(804558) 630 Sports Centra (41843) 730 
World Dais (5797455) 1230 Sports Certre 
(66092) 130am Soccer Magazre 194924) 
130430 Sport Speed (22295) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

730pm Wortd Wreetfeig Federabcn Raw 
(0066675) 630 Cricks! (5923165) 1130 
Tiara World Sport (8773679) 12.00-130am 
WBKrepofe WDrld (948450Q 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1130am Globetrotter (1880707) 1130 
Amencan Vacaton (4297078) 1230pm 
Froged Goirmet Cooks halan (2859961) 
130 Around me World (5626900) 1-30 
Hawafl Cocks (2B56Z52) 230 E Report 
(4882271) 230 Crusty the Globe 
(2558542) 330 Getaway [4878078} 330- 
430 Boomerang (2633287) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Amphfaous Wiafare (1977287) 530 
Jesus - Holy Chid (4865558) 030-730 
Jesu3—Hts Ufa (2857900) 

THE SCf-H CHANNEL 

730am Sports Centra (51504) 730 Racmg 130am Swamp Tfimg (1903769) 130 ftiy 

Bradtmy Theatre (82255661 23043 RLM: 
Puppel Master U (2663769) 

TLC_ 

930am Exploding Dnvrx) (3100097) 1030- 
1230 Dnwng (1513455) 1230 Ciassc MG 
(1522691) 130430pm Oassc Cars 
(7237691) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Angels (1142542) 730 Neghooure 
(1138349) 0.00 Sons and Dajghtas 
(960289-1) 030 EastEndera (9601 IB) 930 
The B4 (9682417) 930 The Stfnrare 
(1541726) 1030 Bergerac |1127233) 1130 
Defies (1147097) 1230 Sons and Daughters 
(9605981) 1230pm NtfgHiourt (1545642) 
130 Easterners (1141813) 130 The B0 
(1544813) 230 The SiAvsns (417418)5) 
235Are You Bang Served7 (3632097) 330 
Angels (7538455) 330 Bdcrato (8144417) 
430 Mbs Marpte (91815829) 5.10 Genera¬ 
tion Game (94207368) 6.15 Come CUs 
(0028253 635 EaslEnders (2571900) 730 
Eldorado (2278233) 735 Top oftfe Pops 
(6309784) 930 Widows (5970900) 1030 
The at (6728813) 1036 Classic Sport 
[1542252) 1135 Chrtsms Ctectai 
(2013436) 12.15am Dr Who (8638653) 
1235 FILM PWtect ume Muder (5476943) 
235 Shoppng (2483108) 

TCC _ 

630am Animated Classic Showcase 
(4598833) MS Tty and Crew 11378523) 
730 Barney and French (84417) 730 
HapEiy Ever After (96252) 830 Earttworm 
Jim (78859) 830 Bek Ihe Cat (24900) 930 
Garfield (15252) 030 Where’s WaBy? 
(40436) 1030 Skeleton Wamors (55417) 
1030 BttttfKfi (11435) 1130 AJ-g Time 
Travelers [57691] 1130 The BabySOera’ 
Club (58320) 1230 Art Attack (8670441) 
12.15pm Dt&h of the Day (4806610) 1230 
No Naked Flames (44252) 130 Heartbreak 
hfigh (49707) 230 The Trie (7829) 230 
Reedy or Not (5523) 330 Swe! Vadey high 
(34361 530 Hang Tree (7368) 430 CaMor- 
rva (6875) 430530 Median (8287) 

NICKELODEON 

SKY SPORTS 

630am fibs. QiSd of the Earth (14610) 630 
Cart Ductata (48542) 730 OirCTTBS 
Every Day (1135894) 735 Hero Turtles 
(3166233! 735 Rugrals (967233) 8.15 Doug 
(164207) 045 Recto (5971813) 930 Rude 
Dog (62146) 930 Cferesa (99558) 1030 
Rufats (39894) 1030 Pete £«5 P«e 
(64558111.00 Fbh end CHps (28165) 1130 
Doug (29094) 12.00 Radio (75610) 
1230pm Aaahhlir Real Monsters 19)146) 
130 snp to Snoe (584171130 Dungeons 
and Dragore (52900) 230 Galaxy Ugh 

School (4455) 330 Kssyfur (7610) 330 The 
umesi Pw Shop (9900) 4.00 Hero Toties 
(5707) 430 Rugrate 14691) 530 Ctarcsa 
{BASS) 530 Wishbone (8271) 630 Doug 
(5184) 630 Are you Aired ol the Dark? 
(6436) 730 Ferns Buete (96911 730B3O 
aster Scs)» (5320) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Dnwng Passions (8154894) 430 
Voyager (815G078) G.OO Cmosaurt 
(7527349) 630 Invention (B16427I) 030 
Beyond 2000 (1089349) 730Tfe Science oi 
Star Trek (8151707) B30 Into the Unknown 
(5965078) 930 Lonely Planet (5978542) 
1030-1230 No Die Unknown (1513455) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM. Top Secra (6960558) 230pm 
The San (5896523) 330 Scottand Yard 
(7523523) 330 Man tram imerpd (B162813) 
430 FILM Passport lo PimDco (2664374) 
530 Honey Wed (B1611B4) 630 Danger 
Man (8168097) 630 The WW WW West 
(1086875) 730 The Protectors (8148233) 
83Q The Sort (5952504) 930 FILM: The 
Beastmasier (53825639) 1130-1230 FILM: 
Faxpon Convent**] (7508368) 

UK LIVING_ 

B30nm Agony Hou (7961455) 730 Uvng 
Magaane (6779097) 930 Front Gardens 
(2654252) 930 Kate and Alle (5757504) 
1030 Hearts ot Gold (6758504) 1130 
Yang and Restless 0535320) 1135 
Foodwoe (6838252) 1230pm Food and 
Drift 15110542) 135 Kilroy (1663349) 230 
FILM Johnne Mae Gibson FBI (495925$ 
430 Matirtton UK (8037146) 430 
Cromwite (7174610) 535 Jeter's WBd 
(59995078) 530 Yang and Resflass 
(9123165) 630 On Ihe Bed (6432455) 736 
Infatuaton UK (2008469) 735 The Jeter's 
WH 830 Bodes of Christ (4947417) 930 
film. When He's Not a Stranga (27343707) 
1030 Erteranmera Now) (5967558) 1130- 
1230 Low Ute (67592331 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm FILM IK Be Hone lor Cfestrras 
(58485542) 630 FILM. Hera a Urge 
(9S825542I 830 RLM The Sheepman 
(19612349) 10.15 FILM- Wkne (304338) 
1235am FILM I'ft Be Home lor Chnstmas 
(371818) 13&OA5 FILM; Hero et Larae 
(492301) 

MTV 

630am The Gnnd (6K523) 730 Madonna. A 
Body ol Work 123252) 630 Music Videos CNN/QVC 
(24981) 1030Jane! Jackson Rccternentary - 
(13894] 1130 Janet Jackson. Design 
Through Control (27829) 130pm Muse 

Non-Stop (411*) 230 Unplugged (58504) 
3J»Cmemat>C (836627113.15 Hangiig Out 
(77O6C07) 430 News (2073165) 4.15 
Han^ng CW (2063788) 430 Dial MTV 
(4417) 530 Fteal World London (7K»| 530 
Hangng Out (8097) 630 Unplugged (8610) 
630 Hatfrn Ote (9962) 730 Grealea His 
(94487) 830 Unplugged (B0417) 930 MTV 
(79813) 830 Beafe (33146) 1030 News 
(840707) 10.15 CnemaUc (6389621 1030 
Odtfiae (14523) 11.00 Partyzcne (419621 
130am Madonna's Bedtree Si ones (96943) 
230 Nigra VtdDOB (5931059) 

VH-1_ 

730am Power Br&fttasi (6078441) 9.00 
Christmas Cst6 (1738813) 1200 VH-100 lor 
You (2847140) 130pm The Vnyt Yeas 
(2856894) 230 Vanessa Wloms (9729788) 
330 Into (he Ctoamas Music (3910374) 
630 VH-1-2-3. Mike and the Mechams 
(2949558) 730 W-TOO for You (6067233) 
830 Backtrack. 1970(4871185) 830 Planer 
Rock Profiles (48B3900) 9.00 Kami 
(6063417) 1030 The Vinyl Years 16066504) 
1130 Anuid and Around (6973897) 1230 
The MgMIy Rocks (12S4568) 230om Dawn 
Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country nwsto torn 6am to 7pm nchxfing 
530pm Saturday NJe Dance Ranch 630- 
730 Big Ticket 

ZEE TV _ 

730wn Asian Morning (1153S2B7] 630Aap 
K) Farmaeh (31999338) B30 Hindi FILM. 
Khamort (76475252) 1230 Oekh Bhar 
Dekh (37399374) 1230pm Zebean Sambhal 
Ke (62879610) 130 Kindi FILM: Dayavan 
(25865726) 430 Manasl (21095504) 430 
Yaadon Kb Rang (21091788) S30 Zee 2ona 
(59093504) 530 Hip Ho Huray (92978542) 
630 Zee end U (21096233) 730 BBCO 
(58013368) 730 Namaste India (21092417) 
830 News (59099788) 630 Ftri Chakter 
(59001523) 930-1230 ffindt FILM, hfr 
Azaad (66736851) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Bam to 8pm. 
men nrr (tons nhatow. 
730pm ThaTs Dancing (1985) (36704252) 
OjOODactor ZNvmo (1666) (48669232) 
1230pm Com# lire WBi Rfe (1941) 
(1H32450) 2JB A Gtabal Affair (i960 

(31615479) 035530 Watch ihe Bkdte 
(I960) (96875818) 

CNN provides 24-hour naure and QVC Is 
ttw (tome shopping chaniwL 
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FOOTBALLJO 
UNITED IN PRAISE 

OF CANTONAS 

COMMAND PERFORMANCE 

England struggle on after injustice threatens to turn Test series against them 

Atherton suffers for umpire’s mistal 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN PORT ELIZABETH 

PORT ELIZABETH (third day 
of five): England, with three 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are ITS runs behind South 
Africa 

MICHAEL ATHERTON held 
his temper here yesterday and 
his England team held its 
nerve. Neither, however, was 
achieved without duress after 
an umpiring decision of such 
untimely deficiency that this 
fourth Test match, and conse¬ 
quently this precariously bal¬ 
anced scries, could have rested 
upon it. 

England’s prospects of 
avoiding the follow-on and 
probably saving the game 
depended • disproportionately 
upon Atherton, fn such cir¬ 
cumstances, they always do. It 
Is a responsibility of which the 
captain is aware and unafraid 
and, even when he had battled 
through five hours of typical 
self-denial and England, at 
164 for three, required only a 
further 66 for the main staging 
post of the salvage operation, 
he knew his job was not quite 
done. 

Atherton faced Paul Adams 
for what was to be the discus¬ 
sion poinr of the day. He had 
faced him. without apparent 
difficulty, many rimes previ¬ 
ously. for the unconventional 
subtleties of this symbol of 
new South Africa cut no ice 
with Atherton. Nor did he look 
remotely concerned when Ad- 
ams speared a chinaman 
down the leg side, plainly 
brushing tire top of Atherton’s 
left pad before being taken by 
the wicketkeeper. David 
Richardson. 

There had been a noise, 
though, and the unsighted 
close fielders appealed, along 
with bowler ana wicketkeeper. 
The umpire. Cyril Mirchley, 
agreed with them and Ather¬ 
ton. stunned if not quite 
dumbstruck, stood for a long 
moment before beginning one 
of the slowest retreats this old 
ground can ever have seen. 

As could so wearily have 
been predicted, England now 
lost four wickets for 37, two of 
them to the second new ball, 
and it required a durable 
unbroken eighth-wicket stand 
of 50 between Jack Russell and 
Richard Illingworth to avert 
the threat of the follow-on. At 
the end of a hot, slow but 
crucially absorbing day, Eng¬ 
land were still nor safe, but 

Richardson, the South Africa wicketkeeper, appeals and Atherton, having watched the ball brush his left pad, stalks off. barely attempting to conceal his disgust at umpire Mitchley’s decision 

they were a good deal doser 
than had seemed likely either 
side of tea. 

Mitchley is South Africa* 
senior umpire, officiating in 
his eleventh Test. Last sum¬ 
mer, when he stood in two of 
England’s Tests against West 
indies, Mitchley was the um¬ 
pire involved at Old Trafford 
when Dominic Cork dis¬ 
lodged a bail with his bade 
foot but survived because no 
fielder appealed. If that was 
contentious, yesterday’s deci¬ 
sion was clear-cut Mitchley 
got it wrong. 

Atherton’s response was in¬ 
dignant and distressed, to the 
point where one waited in fear 
of the explosion. It did not, 
however, cross the boundaries 
of dissent or ungen tlemanly 

HQ0OOE2EEH3 

conduct He did not swear, he 
did not gesture to his pad and, 
if he left no one in much doubt 
as to his view of the decision, it 
vyas done with restraint. He 
walked off with a questionable 
degree of reluctance, but a 
cricketer, even an England 
captain, must be allowed some 
show of emotion or this game, 
which is already shrouded 
behind helmets and sunglass¬ 
es. will descend into 
anonymity. 

Peter Burge, quite unrea¬ 
sonably, fined Atherton in 
similar circumstances at the 
Oval two years ago. but that 
was while the dirt-in-pocket 
affair was smouldering as the 
hidden agenda. The match 
referee yesterday, Clive Lloyd, 
rightly found nothing to con¬ 
cern him. 

"I had no problem with it," 
he said. **( don’t mind if a 
disappointed batsman walks 
off slowly, so long as he gets 
off." 

Lloyd preferred .instead to 
speak at the tea interval to the 

respective team managers, is¬ 
suing warnings regarding 
gestures made by Dominic 
Cork to Daryl! Cullinan and 
by Brian McMillan to Robin 
Smith. Small beer, in a series 
thankfully free of the froth of 
confrontation. 

For England, yesterday of¬ 
fered wily one option: bat as 
long as possible. With victory 
out of the equation, they could 

McGrath strikes —-34 

afford no more strokes of the 
cavalier inadequacy ventured 
by Alec Stewart on Wednes¬ 
day evening, but the morning 
was not completed without a 
similar sacrifice and at lunch, 
on 109 for three, the familiar 
reliance on Atherton was in¬ 
voked yet again. 

Jason Gallian had done well 
to see the second evening 
through, having virtually 
been handed the opener* role 
by Stewart’s folly, but he had 

nor added to his overnight 
score yesterday when he 
pushed at a good one from 
Shaun Pollock, and was caught 
behind. It was the second 
wicket of the session that will 
have brought hands flying to 
cover faces in the England 
dressing-room as Graham 
Thorpe set himself to dispatch 
a long-hop from Adams and 
instead pulled it straight to the 
one fielder in range. Jonty 
Rhodes, at mid-wicket. 
• England lived perilously in 
the remaining half-hour be¬ 
fore lunch, not the stuff to 
settle nerves, but the mood 
changed under dear blue, ■ 
afternoon skies and, for most 
of the middle session, Ather¬ 
ton and Hick played with 
composure. 

This remains a pitch on 
which good batsmen will fan¬ 
cy booking a lengthy stay. It is 
turning very slowly for Ad¬ 
ams, but there is no life, no 
pace and, thus far. less vari¬ 
able bounce than had been 
expected. Atherton looked as if 

it had never crossed his mind 
that he might get out and Hick 
was beginning to show similar 
assurance. 

England had probably even 
begun to ponder a first-in¬ 
nings lead when, with the 
fourth wicket worth 75, Ather¬ 
ton was dispatched- A nervy 
Robin Smith followed, leg- 
before offering no stroke to 
McMillan, and when Cronje 
took the delayed new tell, 
seven overs into the final 
session. Hick and Cork per¬ 
ished immediately. 

Russell's remarkable series 
shows no sign of decline, 
however, and with doughty 
support from Illingworth, the 
first threat was banished. 
Watching Russell face Adams, 
the crab facing the frog, may 
insult the MCC coaching 
manual, but it makes for 
compelling viewing and Eng¬ 
land. for whom Mark llottwill 
probably not be fit to bowl 
today, need more runs yet 
from their own curiosity to put 
this match to resL 

South Attica won toss 

SOUTH AFRICA: Brst Mnjp 42B |D J 
Cufflnan 91. D J Richardson 84. G 
Wrsfen 51: D G Cork 4 tar 113). 

ENGLAND: Firsl Innings 

"M A Atherton 
c Richardson b Adairra.72 
(297mm, 237 bate. 6 tours) 

A J Stewart c Richardson b Pollock. 4 
[Bmln. 2 bate, 1 tow) 

J E R Gafflen c CuHTnan b Poflock.. 14 
(95mln, 78 bate, 2 tours) 

G PThorpe c Rhodesb Attorns ... 27 
(53mm, 34 bate, 3 fours) 

G A Hick tow b Donald ..62 
(190mln, 158 bate. 1 six. B tours} 

R A Smith km b McMStan .. -:. 2 
{Bmki. 9 bate) 

tfl C Rinsed not out .-.-.26 
(128m(n, 89 balls, 3 tours) 

D G Cork c Richardson b-PoBodi . 1- 
OmtaSbateJ 

R K Illingworth not out.'.-25 
(BSrrtin. 60 bate. 5 lours) 

Extras [to 7, w 1. nb S].. 17 

Total (7 wkts, 110 oven. 438min). 250 ■ 

P J Martin and M C Hott to bat ' - 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7 (Atherton 2), 
250 (Atherton 24). 888 (Atherton 35). 
4-163 (Hick 34), 5-168 (Hide 37). &139 
(Russet 5). ?-200 (Russet 51. 
BOWLING: Donald 205-40-1 (nb 6; 

i 4-08-0,6-54-0.4-1-9-0.6-1-18-1); Pol¬ 
lock 22-8808 (nb 3. w 1; 52-5-1.2-1- 
1-0. 5-2-16-1. 7-2-15-0, 00-16-1. 2-1- 
50); Adams 32-10-73-2 (7-2-16-0, 8-2- 
23-1. 2-1-60. 12-3*28-1, 3-2-18), Mat 
thews 20-7-420 (4-280,S-tM+0.2-1- 
3-0. 4-1-130. 5880); McMflan 158- 
30-1 (nb 1,5880.78-151. 50-120): 
Cronje 1-100. 
SCORING NOTES-(tt*d day). Lunch: 
109-3 (51 overs. 185mh) Atherton 49. 
Hk* 7. Tea- 170-5 (81 overs. 3l6min) 
Hek 38, Russet 0 Second new boll: 
~190-5 (88 ewers)-at 359pm 
Umpires: S A Bucknor (West (rxfiesl ato 
C j kwchiey. TV replay umpire: R E 
Koeftzsn. (butch referee: C H Ltoyd 
(Westlnrtes). ' 
RESULTS; First Tart (Pretoria): match 
drawn. Second Test (Johannesburg): 
match <*awn. Third Test (Durban); 
match drawn. 
TEST TO COME- Fifth (Cape Town); Jan 
2 to 6. 
□ (tompfed by Bi> Frindafl - -- 

Testing times for men in charge History is routinely I ~ ' j potential stress than the le 
made in South Africa 
these days, but it is 

No 664 
ACROSS 

t Relevant fining (7) 
5 Repulsive dirt (5) 

S Make footling objection 
(5) 

9 Measure of electromotive 
force (7) 

10 Be in control (4.3,5) 
12 Night-time deadline (6) 
14 At once {slang) (6) 
17 [Government! non-interfer¬ 

ence (7-5) 
21 Seriously nicked (7) 

22 Bark (shins): eat grass (5) 
23 Fragment (5) 
24 Master sheet with cut 

pattern l?) 

DOWN 
1 Precision (S) 
2 Challenger (5) 
3 Range of available colours 

(7) 
4 Of die USSR (6) 
5 Leaf of paper, large-format 

book (5) 
6 Sauce thickener type of 

officer (7) 
7 Notice, attention (4} 

II Predict (S) 
13 Come to understand (7) 
15 Displaced person (7) 
16 Against (6) 
IS Crashed: cooker (5) 
19 Son of Abraham |5) 
20 Flake: silicon wafer (4) 

History is routinely 
made in South Africa 
these days, but it is 

definitely and esoterically 
being made in cricketing 
terms in the fourth Test match 
at St George's Park this week. 
This Test is die first in which 
the two onfield umpires have 
been “wired up" so that their 
stress levds — which are 
considerable and seemingly 
ever-increasing — can be 
monitored by a team of medi¬ 
cal experts. . 

As if Steve Bucknor and 
Cyril Mitchley did not have 
enough to do yesterday, be¬ 
fore play began they had to 
strap on belts around their 
chests and slip extra watches 
over their wrists. The belts 
measured their heart-rates 
and the “watches" took read¬ 
ings from the belts every five 
seconds. 

None of die results will be 
made public, but yesterday's 
data would be best kept under 
lock and key because several 
people would like to get their 
hands on the signals that 
came in during the half an 
hour before tea. 11101, 

SIMON 

WILDE 

At Port Elizabeth 

Bucknor and Mitchley experi¬ 
enced the sort of frenzied 
period of play that is not 
uncommon in Test cricket and 
leads umpires to feel tight- 
chested and generally anxious 
about their long-term futures. 

Mitchley had the harder 
task, with Paul Adams operat¬ 
ing with his peculiar brand of 
spin largely from his end. In 
quick succession, he was re¬ 
quired to adjudicate on an 
appeal against Atherton for 
leg-before, followed by a con¬ 
certed claim against him fora 
(eg-side catch at the wicket 
He turned down the former 
but gave the latter, to the 
obvious surprise of the Eng¬ 
land captain. Television re¬ 
plays suggested that the ball 
dipped a pad. not the baL 
Was the latter decision affect¬ 
ed tty the former? More 

precisely: was Mitchley feel¬ 
ing stressed? 

Perhaps fortunately for 
Mitchley and Bucknor, this is 
not a one-off experiment, but 
part of a programme that is 
stiff in its infancy. Last winter, 
samplings were taken from 
several domestic and interna¬ 
tional limited-overs matches. However, already Pro¬ 

fessor Richard 
Stretch, of the East 

Province Cricket Academy 
and a member of the United 
Cricket Board of South Afri¬ 
ca's medical committee, who 
is running the trials, believes 
that some condusions can be 
drawn. The more experienced 
umpires — and Mitchley and 
Bucknor are experienced — 
tend to display more consis¬ 
tent heart-rates at times of 

potential stress than the less 
experienced ones. That said. 
Stretch has readings from one 
umpire which were so consis¬ 
tently low that they feel he 
may not be sufficiently 
“aroused" by his job. A nor¬ 
mal heart-rate is 70-75 beats 
per minute: under pressure it 
may reach 140-150. 

Stretch hinted yesterday 
that there was also evidence 
that the umpires who were 
deemed to have had a poor 
match in terms of the deri¬ 
sions they gave also displayed 
the most erratic heart-rates. 
He hopes that, ultimately, the 
collated data will enable med¬ 
ical advisers to offer a variety 
of breathing and other relax¬ 
ation exercises which will 
help umpires to cope. 

TTie most surprising aspect 
to this story is why the 
umpires have agreed to put 
themselves through this 
martong-by-meditine? “Take 
me as 1 am." is what they 
should have said. They have 
enough to concern themselves 
with without worrying about 
how their medical records are 
looking. 

SALE 
Now On 

Football is hottest tip to beat big freeze 
The Solution to bb3 wilJ be published Wednesday, January 3. The 

winners’ names will appear on January 10. 

AKOM LTD IS SOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY 
OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW. AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - OFFER 
APPLIES TO THE UNITED KINGDOM ONLY. 

TH E TIMES GUIDES: To The Middle East. To Du Single European Market £8.99 
«ich: To Thu Peoples of Europe (hb) E15-99. Tn The New British Stale (lib) £16.99. To 
The European PSrihmcat -June 1994 ftbj £2S. THE TIMES GOOD UNIVERSITY 
GUIDE PW5iauh (PB) £8.99. 

THE TIMES MAPS ffoMedh Tin? World 43x30- E4.99. Ireland ana? £4.99. British 
Ms S.'XVf £4.99. Aha The Time. Illustrated World History (hb) E25. (pb) £12.99. 
N EW! The Times lUusrrated History of Europe EH. The Times 1000 19% E3S. The 
Turns Niplu Sky (9% U50. Tin; Times Map m Canada W.W, 

Send cheques with order payable 10 Akam Ltd, SI Manor Lane. London. SELT 5QW. 
Ddirery up to eight days. Tel: OBI-852 4575 (2Thrs). No credit cards. 

By Our Sports Staff 

SPORT is faring a weekend in cold 
storage as the severe weather conditions 
show little sign of easing. Undersoil 
heating seems certain to come to the 
rescue of the majority of matches in the 
FA Carling Premiership tomorrow, but 
elsewhere the prospects are bleak. 

Racing is the worst hit sport, with the 
four meetings today abandoned because 
of frost, and prospats for tomorrow little 
better. 

In rugby union the cold snap is 

providing a threat to England's prepara¬ 
tions for die five nations' championship. 
The Rugby Football Union is recom¬ 
mending January 13 as theipest alterna¬ 
tive date for Courage league matches 
postponed tomorrow, but that weekend is 
scheduled For international training 
camps and is just a week before England’s 
opening game In Paris. 

Football appears more capable than 
most or beating the big freeze, at least at 
Premiership level, where only five dubs 
do not have undersoil heating. Condition 
checks for fixtures tomorrow produced 

decidedly upbeat responses yesterday. 
The leaders. Newcastle United, visit West 
Ham United and, although Upton Park 
does not have heating. West Ham are 
"optimistic” that the game will go ahead. 
Richard Sldrrow, the secretary, said: 
“Things have improved, we’ve at least 
managed to roll parts of the pitch." 

Plans to move the rugby league Regal 
Trophy semi-final between St Helens and 
Warrington from Knowsley Road to 
Wigan's undersoil-heated Central Park 
tomorrow have been scrapped after police 
said they could not staff the match. 

The Gothic, 
Beautiful 
5’o* Hand 
Forged 

Medal Bedstead 
fn Pewter finish 
wui*45 
Now Only 

£*75 

Bedsteads 

of Brass 

Cast Metal 

Divan & 

Mattress Sets 

Furniture & 

Bedlinens 

London 
°'T 73i 3593. 
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More show than business in cinema’s 100th year 
Men in space suits, 

men in latex and 
seemingly unlimit¬ 

ed high-tech special effects 
proved the crucial ingredients 
for success in Hollywood in 
1995. 

As the top ten list of block¬ 
busters emerges for the 100th 
year of commercial cinema. 

13 lead a field packed with 
action, but leaving the Ameri¬ 
can film industry gasping for 
profits. 

In 1895 one columnist pre¬ 
dicted that moving pictures 
would “not amount to much". 
He would red today at a 
global industry whose leading 

• player, the Walt Disney Com¬ 
pany. is worth more on the 
New York Stock Exchange 
than Ford. However, studio 
bosses are collectively wring¬ 
ing their hands over stagnant 
ticket sales despite an ever 
wider choice ar the cinema. 

“The business has to settle 
down." Bill Mechanic, the 
president of 20th Century Fox 
films, said recently. “It's a 
fool's errand to make more 
and more films, gambling that 
you will defy the odds and 
produce only hits. Sane stu¬ 
dios are going to get seriously 
burnt this year and next." 
Meanwhile, stars' salaries 
have been climbing in the 
manner of a Saturn rocket 

It was indeed a banner year 
for Nasa and its greatest fan. 
Tom Hanks, whose role as 
astronaut Jim Lovell has virtu¬ 
ally guaranteed him a third 
straight Oscar nomination. 
Apollo 13 set the tone for a 
dutch of films that appealed to 
male adrenalin junkies more 
than critics or the voters in the 
coming season of awards cere¬ 
monies. It is also one of only 
six films this year to break the 
magical $100 million (£65 
million) terrier in box-office 
takings. 

Beyond this mark. Holly¬ 
wood deems a film a certified 
hit In 1994 ten releases quali¬ 
fied and Disney's The Lion 
King raced past the $200 
million mark in a matter of 
weeks. There were no compa¬ 
rable mega-hits this year de¬ 
spite high hopes and a budget 
of $120 million invested by 
Warner Brothers in Batman 
Forever. Meanwhile, the price 

A columnist in 1895predicted 
films would not “amount to 
much” Giles Whittell looks 
at a huge but ailing industry 

strenuously denying reports of Jy firm 1 i 'r i 1 H tliy ■ ‘ 1 

hired for his epic battle scenes. 
Mel Gibson directed and 
starred in Braveheart. a ro¬ 
mantic and bloodthirsty re¬ 
construction of Scottish 
history in the years before 
Bannockburn. It took $66 
million in America, hardly 
covering its costs, but it was 
still the most successful in a 
trio of medieval dramas 
(ttowding what is at the best of 
times a niche market. 

Liam Neeson and Jessica 
Lange covered similar ground 
in Rob Roy. billed as “the 
motion picture event of the 
year" but rejected by audi- 

“ It’s a fool’s 
errand to 
continue 

making more 
and more 

films " 

ences as the biggest flop of the 
spring. Sean Connery and 
Richard Gere fared even 
worse in First Knight, an 
Arthurian damp squib most 
notable for Gere'S unwonledly 
aggressive kissing of Julia 
Ormond. 

"If this were the auto indus¬ 
try. all the major manufactur¬ 
ers would get together in a 
room and agree to shut down 
the assembly line for six 
months." one studio chief told 
Daily Variety this month. 
“Reducing the number of pro¬ 
ductions is really what every¬ 
one wants". 

Millionaire men who 
proved their worth included 
Bruce Willis, whose third Die 
Hard outing included a politi¬ 
cally correct sub-plot about 
"reverse racism” in Die Hard ■ 
WitKA Vengeance, and Brad 

of an “A-lisr maIttstar»arae*Hr ISifejb' matmfie^del ufoe-fras. 
to $20 mffljcm a film? •-1» - - proved-equally, wafchabte half- 

Sylvester Stallone led the naked in Thelma and Louise 
inflationary trend. Iandin§^/!3%r^p§f^gg^l^pecialagHij 
$60 million deal for his next 
three films. The industry's 
confidence in his brand of 
relentless violence and mini¬ 
mal dialogue was repaid with 
two palpable flops. Judge 
Dredd and Assassins. They 
cost some $150 million be¬ 
tween them to make, but have 
yet to break even. 

The perils of high-budget 
film-making in an age of 
overpaid stars were felt on the 
Scottish moors as well: here. 

in a macintosh on the trail of a 
serial killer in Seven. 

The year’s most remarkable 
story of box-office durability 
was Kevin Costners. He 
risked his career and the 
mockery of the film industry 
by directing and starring in 
WaterworUL histoty’S costliest 
film. Since opening it has 
confounded critics by taking 
more than $200 million inter¬ 
nationally. Costner will be 
back next year on the relative- 

TOP TEN GROSSING FILMS 
OF1995 IN THE US 

1. Batman Forever (Warner) $184m 

2. Apollo 13 (Universal) $l72m 

3. Pocahontas (Disney) S141m 

4. Ace Ventura - When Nature Calta (Warner) $103m. 

5. Die Hard With A Vengeance (Fax) $100m I 
6. Casper The Friendly Ghost (Universal) $100m 

7. Crimson Tide (Disney) $91m 

8. Waterworid (Universal) $88m 

9. Seven (New Line) $86.6m 

10. Toy Story (Disney) 580m 

• RUNNERS UP 

Dangerous Minds (Disney) $83m 

Bridges of MacHson County (Warner) $71 m_ . 

Former political 
allies battle for 
Japan’s top job 

From Reuter in tokyo 

flTH the election of Ichiro 
izawa as head of Japan's 
lain opposition party, disd- 
[es of Kakuei Tanaka, the 
gendary political fixer 
ubbed the "Shadow Sho¬ 
rn”, have risen to lead the 
ition’s two main parties. 
Mr Ozawa and his old rival 
vutaro Hashimoto the pres¬ 
tent oftbe Liberal Democrat- 

Party (LDP), are key 
indidates to become Prime 
[mister after the next gener- 
election, which many mem- 
ts of parliament expect 
ound next June. 
Tomiichi Murayama. the 
ime Minister, need not call 
actions until mid-3997, but 
wmakarsinboth ruling and 
(position camps say elec- 
ins are likely to be held after 
send of the next regular 150- 
y session of parliament in 
ne. 
Mr Hashimoto, the Trade 
mister in the coalition Cain- 
L was elected as leader of 
> liberal Democratic Parly 
September. On Wednes- 

y, Mr Ozawa beat his long¬ 
ue colleague, Tsutomu 
ata, in the contest for leader 

th§ main opposition 

Shinshinto (New Frontier 
Party), which he helped to 
form last year in a merger of 
nine small parties-That sets 
the stage for a head-on dash 
between Mr Ozawa and Mr 
Hashimoto because of the 
introduction of new single- 
seat constituencies. 

Until the last general elec¬ 
tions in 1993, Japan’s electoral 
system was bared on multi¬ 
seat districts. These ensured 
the survival of file traditional 
opposition, the Socialists, and 
other smaller or fringe par¬ 
ties. such as the communists. 

The liberal Democratic 
Party holds 209 seats in the 
511-member lower house, the 
moire powerful of Japan's two 
chambers, while Shinshinto 
has 190 seats. 

Mr Murayama's Socialists 
have 63 seats and the small 
Sakigake Party of Masayoshi 
Takeraura. the Finance Min¬ 
ister, has 22 seats. 

The new single-seat system 
means that either of the two 
main parties might win a 
landslide victory and there¬ 
fore dominate the new lower 
house—which will have only 
500 member* 

The first half of 1995 marked 
a spectacular comeback for 
Don Simpson and Jerry 
Bruckheimer, Hollywood's de¬ 
finitive “ted bey' producers. 
ISince their first success with 
Top Gun they have driven 
identical black FerrarisJ. 

The pair delivered Crimson 
Tide, which made riveting use 
of Gene Hackman as a war¬ 
mongering nuclear submarine 
captain and Denzel Washing¬ 
ton as his mutinous second-in- 
command. They also 
produced Dangerous Minds. 
a surprise hit about a former 
marine and her dass of life- 
threatening teenagers in a San 
Francisco high school. It re¬ 
vealed that Michelle Pfeiffer 
now stands virtually alone as 
a female superstar who can be 
relied on at the box office. 

Mr Simpson's luck ran out 
suddenly when a friend and 
aspiring screenwriter was 
found dead of a drug overdose 
in a guest-house beside the 
producer's swimming pool. 
Although foul play was not 
suspected, the hard-living Mr 
Simpson was questioned by 
police in a scandal that would 
have attracted much more 
attention but for his name¬ 
sake. the former American 
footballer. 

Among other shameful 
lapses barely noticed in the 
year of the OJ. Simpson trial 
was Hollywood's obstinate 
failure to write powerful, pop¬ 
ular roles for women. The 
female lead of the year was a 
cartoon cut-out called Poca¬ 
hontas. while Meryl Streep 
returned to the big screen after 
an absence of several years — 
but as a doe-eyed housewife 
who chose family over adven¬ 
ture in The Bridges of Madi- 

Tom Hanks, left, appears to be heading for a third Oscar nomination in succession for Apollo 13. which was not despite the title, a 
unlike Batman Forever; featuring Chris O’Donnell, centre, as Robin, and Die Hard With A Vengeance, starring Bruce Willis, ri 

son County. It came as scant 
consolation to agitators for 
stronger women's roles that 
the year's most embarrassing 
flop was Showgirls, the expose 
of tap dancing in Las Vegas 
that revealed, in the end. 
nothing more than flesh. 

Flesh, and a wildly 
lavatorial brand of humour 
based on ft. proved more 
profitable for a former stand- 
up comedian from Canada 
who became the star of 1995 in 
any genre or gender. Jim 
Carrey, the rubber-faced hero 

of Ace Venturu. Pet Detective. 
demonstrated why studios are 
so beloved of sequels with his 
latest dose of pubescent hyper¬ 
activity: Ace Ventura, When 
Nature Calls. 

This odyssey to inner Africa 
and the depths of plotless 
nonsense broke all records for 
an opening weekend in Ameri¬ 
ca and within six weeks had 
become Carrey'S fifth consecu¬ 
tive $100 million hit. The 
founders of cinema, on their 
hundredth anniversary, might 
turn in their graves to know 

that he and Sylvester Stallone 
are now the highest-paid ac¬ 
tors in the world. 

They are unlikely to be 
considered for Oscar nomina¬ 
tions. Instead. Tom Hanks's 
competition in the best actor 
category will probably come 
from Sir Anthony Hopkins, 
nominated for his title role in 
Nixon; Sir Ian McKellen for 
Richard III; and Clint 
Eastwood, who directed and 
starred in The Bridges of 
Madison County. Emma 
Thompson already dominates 

pre-Oscar speculation in sev¬ 
eral categories for Sense And 
Sensibility, her adaptation of 
the Jane Austen novel that was 
nominated for five Golden 
Globe awards last week in¬ 
cluding best film, best actress 
and best screenplay. 

After a year in which the 
blockbusters made money, but 
not enough, and won little 
critical acclaim, "an house" 
offerings may be better repre¬ 
sented than usual come Oscar 
night Low-budget contenders 
for best film include Leaving 

Las Vegas, starring Nicholas 
Cage, and Restoration, in 
which Hugh Grant plays his 
least noticed cameo role of 
1995. 
□ Washington: Alfred Hitch¬ 
cock's North by Northwest and 
the 1951 science fiction classic 
The Day the Earth Stood Still 
were among 25 films added on 
Wednesday to the National 
Film Registry which Congress 
created to celebrate American 
cinema and call attention to a 
need to preserve the country's 
film heritage. (AP) 
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dKO-LAVAMAT 1260 Washer Dryer 
• 20 wash programmes including time-saving 

■Wash-and-Dry’ feature • 1200/700 spin speeds 
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• Sensor Ironic foam sensing for best rinse results 
• Turbo-drying with reverse tumble action 
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• Highly acclaimed Digitronic control system for 
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• High efficiency 900 rpm spin 
• Variable temperature control 
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Upright Freezer 
• Electronic No-frost system - 
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OKO-FAVORIT 4040 Dishwasher 
• Super quiet design - only 47dB 77^-;—-_ 
• The quietest A programme / WINTER SALE 

dishwasher available / 
• Unique BlO-wash v ftOOn n. 

programmes - 65°C results \ JfJ I 
using only 50°C \ flflP£s2tToo J 

■ 'Care Clean' glaze protection 1 

- 12 place settings 
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b Cool toUch/Energy 
i, saver doors, and full 
4 Multifunction spec. 

COMPETENCE 5210V 
Slot-in cooker 

jjj • The complete multifunction 
3 double oven slot-ln 
■{ • Auto-limer for both ovens 

• Fulf set of catalytic self-clean 
::y— linens in both ovens 
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dKO-FAVDRIT 7080 ^ ".^ 
Sensorlogic Dishwasher 
• Super quiet design - only 45dB 
• State-of-the-art neural Fuzzy Logic wash system. 

Easier programming. Quieter wash times. 
Lowest running costs - 7 programme dishwasher with 
automatic load adjustment - unique to AEG 

• Unique BlQ-wash programmes - 65°C results using 
only 50°G • 'Care Clean' glare protection 

• Flexible basket layout for 12 place settings 
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• Super quiet design - only 47dB - the qpfetest 5 programme 
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• 5 programme dishwasher Incl. 
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• 'Care Clean' glare protection g| 
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COMPETENCE 52380B 
Build-in double oven 
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oven doors ■ Full width glass doors and control panel 
• Shielded control dials for easy cleaning 
• Rawerful grill with full width and economy half setting 
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MICROMAT 21T Microwave Oven 
• 8 weight and 5 auto reheat programmes 
• 850W power output. 9 settings • 3 stage 

programmable • 21 litres (0.75 cu ft) capacity 
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‘Overwork 
could send 
you to an 

early grave’ 
As people return to work after the festivities, Professor 
Cary Cooper offers a timely reminder that staying late 
at the office could put your health and marriage at risk May we wish all ter City Football Club”), has a “People in their thirties ai 

our readers a wife, Rachael, who works full- generally trying to impress tfi 
happy and in- time as a senior research boss.” Now he makes a poh 
dolent new fellow at Salford. But this of working a shorter day. TV 

May we wish all 
our readers a 
happy and in¬ 
dolent new 

year? We approach 1996 bom¬ 
barded with warnings against 
overwork. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury* Christmas sermon re¬ 
minded us that “those who 
work zoo hard will pay a price 
in terms of relationships and 
family life”. Cardinal Basil 
Hume echoes the view: “No 
institution is more important 
than the family, no relation¬ 
ship more precious than that 
between husband and wife.” 
The Mothers’ Union, meeting 
in 'Guildford, claims that 
Surrey now has Europe* 
highest divorce rate, more 
than 40 per cent and blames 
the strain of commuting and 
long working hours among its 
high-achieving residents. The 
Moral Maze took up the 
question yesterday: can the 
family survive? 

A good moment, then, to 
ring the psychologist Professor 
Cary Cooper of the University 
of Manchester Institute of 
Science and Technology 
(UMIST). As his book titles 
reflect — Executive Stress: 
Stress in Marriage: Working 
Women: Relax: dealing with 
stress: Women's Career Stress 
Management: Career Cou¬ 
ples: contemporary lifestyles 
and how to manage them — 
stress is his scene. 

f found that he was. like me, 
in the throes of Christmas 
cheer in the family bosom. 
Professor Cooper, who lists 
“enjoying my four children" 
third on his list of recreations 
in Who's Who (after “19th- 
century Russian fiction” and 
“living in hope with Manches¬ 

ter City Football Club”), has a 
wife, Rachael, who works full¬ 
time as a senior research 
fellow at Salford. But this 
week they had given over their 
time entirely to the family. 

My call was interrupted 
twice by a daughter looming 
over my desk to accuse me of 
having taped over something 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

called “Horrible Music” How 
about the stress of teenage 
children? I asked the wise 
psychologist. Professor Coo¬ 
per. who has two older child¬ 
ren from his first marriage 
living near by, as well as a ten 
and 13-year-old. said be knew 
all about that he’d just been in 
a car for hours with the girls 
and their Boyzone tapes. 

“ft is very strange." he says, 
“to dunk of Britain as a 
country with a high divorce 
rate. My American friends 
say. ‘Hey. Cary, you moved to 
England 30 years ago for the 
stability of life’." 

On reflection, he thinks the 
stress of working too hard was 
possibly a factor in the break¬ 
up of his first marriage: 

“People in their thirties are 
generally trying to impress the 
boss.” Now he makes a point 
of working a shorter day. Two 
working parents (increasingly 
the norm) equals pressure. 
“Added to which, most organ¬ 
isations are cutting down: 
‘downsizing’ or ‘rightsizing’ as 
they say in die States. So fewer 
people are doing more work, 
and working longer hours out 
of insecurity. Hence the ‘jack- 
et-on-the-back-of-the-chair 
syndrome’ — what I term 
‘presenteeism’: staying longer 
at work because they don't 
want to be included in the next 
tranche of redundancies. 

“So they get home later and 
that have conflicts over who 
should be doing what Women 
have a surer commitment to 
domesticity, and will generally 
resist working fonger. men 
have more conflict and confu¬ 
sion. threatened by the in¬ 
creasing number of women in 
the workplace- They are less 
likely to leave the office early to 
help unload the washing 
madiine at home.” he says. 

“These facts would not be a 
problem if we had an extended 
family or a strong community 
life. Why are Coronation 
Street and The Archers so 
popular? People look cm than 
as metaphors: we wish we. too, 
had a pub we could walk into 
and know everyone, and 
neighbours who would rush to 
help if something went wrong. 
But in a mobile society we lade 
that infrastructure." . 

He identifies another cause 
of stress: the increased pace of 
life. “Technology was sup¬ 
posed to be our support and 
salvation. But all it has done is 
to enhance and quicken the 
pace of life. A train journey to 

Professor City Cooper makes a point of spending more time with his wife and daughters. “People have to be reminded that the fandfy is importanC 

London used to be a reflective 
time for me, time to read a 
book. Now everyone in the 
carriage has a mobile phone 
and nobody stops working. 
What has the fax done for us. 
except demand immediacy of, 
response, and raise the expec¬ 
tations of the people who 
manage uS?" 

Professor Cooper is 55. He 
was born m Los Angeles, the 
son of a Russian father and a 
Romanian mother. But a 
childhood friend from Eng¬ 
land introduced him to the 
Goons and other arcane cor¬ 
ners of English life. After 
UCLA he came to Britain, did 
his doctorate at Leeds. lectured 
at Southampton, and was 
invited by Sir (then Professor) 
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1995: A YEAR 
IN PICTURES 

The Magazine 
highlights the 

striking images of 
1995, including the 

horrors of 
Chechnya 

PUIS 

Matthew Parris 
reviews a year of 
political and royal 

own goals 

Roland Smith to UMIST as a 
psychologist. Thirty years lat¬ 
er he says: “I am a born-again 
Mancunian.” 

Professor Cooper’s depart¬ 
ment at Manchester has cor¬ 
nered the market in occupa¬ 
tional stress research. At 
business conferences, he tells 
bosses how much ihe stress 
caused by long working hours 
is costing them in commercial 
terms. “I tell them, we have the 
highest working hours in 
Europe. And you know who 
has the lowest? Germany. So 
there is an opposite link. Those 
tong hours are not good for 
your company. Your staff get 
home late and exhausted. 

“And I tell these senior 
people in management if you 
drive yourself to a heart at¬ 
tack, the business will cany on 
without you. The company 
will say ‘Sorry, Fined’, but they 
will survive. Organisations, 
even the most benevolent, do 
not valueyou as much as your 
own family does. People say, ‘1 
know the damage it’s doing to 
me’ but they feel it’s beyond 
their control. They have to be 
reminded that the family is 
important" 

The term “stress" is already 
overworked; the young use 
“stressed out" to describe the 
mildest of annoyed feelings, fs 
it scientifically classifiable? 
Professor Cooper identifies 
three stages of stress. The 
first is behavioural. You have 
difficulty in concentrating, 
and in making derisions. You 
are irritable, you begin to lose 
your sense of humour, you are 
aggressive and assertive." 

“We now emphasise the im¬ 
portance of decreasing the 
amount of time spent at work 
outside the home by men arid 
women." They mentioned 
even then — when dual-career 
family life still seemed a 
daring option — that it was a 
“stressful” way of life. That 
was 20 years ago. “Yes,” says 
Professor Cooper. ____ 
“a lot of us have ” 
been writing these 4PeOT 
things for a very ■ 
long time now. You Vv> ry 
may ask. why ^ 
doesn’t anything hnr 
change? Well, there 1 ai 
is slow, insidious 
change. If we can U1 - 
demonstrate that i__ 
long hours and V* 
new technology en- j 
danger health and GO 
marriages, em- _____ 
ployers will begin 
to hear the message — espe¬ 
cially if you can prove that it 
will adversely affect their busi¬ 
ness. They know that sickness 
and absenteeism are high. 
People, like machines, can be 
pushed hard for several years 
but they will break down." 

He is optimistic that com¬ 
panies will realise the increas¬ 
ing importance of allowing 
time for families and elderlv 

‘People can 

be pushed 

hard but 

they will 

break 

down’ 

relatives. “Flexibility in work¬ 
ing hours is essentiaL It* 
difficult in heavy manufactur¬ 
ing. perhaps, but outside that 
area, an employer may say: 
‘We need you to sell x number 
of insurance policies. We give 
you fleri-place and flexi-time.' 
The family of the future re¬ 
quires a lot of flexibility. And a 
______ lot of trusting by 

employers. No 
e can fonger cantionptop- 

ers have people 
under their thumb. 

5IICU But bbsserare'pa- 
hut figures to 

most of us; we want 
^ii to please them. As 
wm for commuting — 

i getting into a car 
“Jv and getting clog- 

ged up and 
'll stressed out on the 

M25 is the least 
productive way of 

spending your time. Why not 
work at home until Uam? 
Commuting is a killer.” 

Parents At Work, the pres¬ 
sure group that urges com¬ 
panies to be more famfly- 
friendly, reported last month 
on today* excessively long 
working hours: “Put starkly, 
72 per cent of working mothers 
report always being exhausted 
at the end of the day; one in 

five say their marriages are at 
risk: and three out of five 
mothers say they don’t see 
enough of their children. 

“Workplace pressure means 
mothers often rush home from 
work to spend some time with 
Hieir children — only to work 
late into the evening when the 
children are asleep.” They are 
“too afraid of losing their jobs" 
to work shorter hours. The 
report' concluded: “Our re¬ 
search confirms that Britain* 
long-hours culture is seriously 
undenainirig' tfre quality of 
life. We must challenge this 
culture, for everyone* sake." 

So Linda Kelsey* famous 
retreat from She magazine last 
month was only the tip of an 
iceberg. We should all go 
home, play more. Professor 
Cooper sets aside time from 
stress-observing to swim twice 
a week, and support Manches¬ 
ter City. Such therapeutic sol¬ 
utions — like laughter, 
solitude, music — may seem 
staggeringly obvious. 

As John Masefield said: 
“The days that make us happy 
make us wise." It seems we 
need regularly reminding of 
this. Nobody on his deathbed 
has ever been heard to say: “I 
wish f\J spent more time at the 
office." 

THE TIMES 

But then “that boiling 
behaviour erupts 
into physical mani¬ 
festations: stomach 

problems, irritable bowel syn¬ 
drome, sleeplessness, brad- 
aches. even the suppression of 
the immune system, leading to 
constant colds. 

The third phase, in severe 
and chronic stress — not just 
the temporary stress of an 
exam, but the long-term mis¬ 
ery of a bad marriage, a 
broken career, a devaluing 
boss who makes you reluctant 
to go to work — is serious 
physical illness, i do not say 
that stress causes heart dis¬ 
ease or cancer. But you are a 
loaded gun, your genetic 
make-up predisposes you to 
certain diseases and you have 
bullets in your chamber, in 
your genes. You may have 
breast cancer there. I may 
have heart disease: stress is 
the trigger.” 

The sociologists Rhona and 
Robert Rapoport first reported 
on dual-career families in 
1969. By 1976. they declared: 

1996: A YEAR OF SPORT 
From the Olympics to orienteering, The Sunday Times 

Sports Calendar is the definitive at-a-glance reference to 

the key dates. See Section 2 on Sunday 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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READER OFFER 

Save £10 on the new 
Times Atlas of the World 
7th Concise Edition, readers’ price £30 including P&P 

THE NEW Times Atlas of the World, now in its 
seventh edition has been completely revised. No 
comparative ad as has the range of computer 
generated reference maps included in this tide. 

The ados contains 180 pages of maps 
designed using the most up-to-date and 
aurboratitive databases in the world. The 
methods used by cartographers to create maps 
and atlases evolved gradually over the 
centuries. Some changes have been small and 
others have been significant leaps, but none 
compare with the revolution brought about by 
computer cartography. 

There is a 64-page geographical reference 
section, including a guide to states and 
territories, physical maps of the continents and 
oceans, the planets, dimate, vegetation, 
earthquakes and volcanoes. Changes in the 
areas mapped, the map scales and design. 

reflect the world at the end of the 20th century. 
Also included are 16 pages of city plans 

featuring some of the world* largest capital 
dries and a 112-page index of towns and 
countries with over 100.000 entries. They are of 
unrivalled amiracy and depth of detail in the 
tradition of die Times Ados. 

In 1972 the first Concise Edition was 
published in the form of an abridged version of 
the Comprehensive Edition. Since then there 
have been six editions of the Concise, each 
extensively updated, but each containing 
essentially the same selection of maps, and the 
map scales and areas covered remained the 
same. This new seventh edition, however, is 
radically different 

Readers can obtain a copy of the new 77me$ 
Allas oflhe World, normally £40. for only £30 
inclusive of postage and packaging. 
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The Times Atlas Offer] 
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It’s too soon to exhume the Eighties 
J oseph 
Connolly argues 
that it is early 
days for the BBC 
to celebrate 
a decade of 
greed and grot 

THIS year had veiy little to do 
with the Nineties. The flag- 
waving glut of wartime nostal¬ 
gia, culminating in the VE 
Day celebrations (when the 
memory of powdered egg and 
whale meat acquired a glam¬ 
our previously unseen), 
seemed to segue seamlessly 
into the latest of the perennial 
Sixties revivals. 

This, in tum. spiralled re¬ 
lentlessly — rather in the 
manner of die cacophonous 
climax to the Sergeant Pepper 
album and finally gave 
riotous birth to the ultimate 
orgy of BeaLiefest. 

Just when you might have 
thought it was safe to slink 
back into real time — if only 
for the brief period until the 
futurists hit us hard with the 
millennium onslaught — 
BBC2 emerges with a surprise 
up its sleeve in the form of 
Peter York's The Eighties. 

The Eighties? The 1880s? 
No, not a bit. We are talking 
now of that somewhat dumb 
and rapacious decade of 
Porsche-driving, mobile 
phone-toting. Filofax-wielding 
yuppies, that petered out just 
six years ago. and is therefore 
— in the view of author, 
presenter and “style guru" 
Peter York — more than ripe 
for minute dissection. 

In real life. York runs a 
managerial consultancy and 
is also. 1 quote. "Chairman of 
the Leisure and Learning 
Committee of the Govern¬ 
ment’s ‘Forsyte’ Institute 
under the auspices of the 
Office of Science and Technol¬ 
ogy". So now you know. 

Ultimate street cred for a generation convinced it was on a fast track — a Porsche Carrera 
NETWORK 

The Filofax and the mobile phone were essential for a yuppie to be taken seriously 

We remember them all too well... Margaret Thatcher, the dominant political figure of the Eighties, “Saint" Bob Geldof. in full voice, and the style guru Peter York, who is resurrecting the era for BBC2 

T! 
1 his is no one-off cod 
documentary. Here is 
a six-pan analysis of 
quite ridiculously re¬ 

ant social history, accompa¬ 
nied by the mandatory BBC 
book of the series as well as a 
season of Eighties films (in¬ 
cluding such deathless classics 
as High Spirits and Some¬ 
thing Wild), plus an eight-part 
series devoted solely to Eight¬ 
ies music The National Por¬ 
trait Gallery. God help us, is 
chipping in with an exhibition 
of paintings, photographs and 
sculpture of “people of the 
decade". 

So who were these Eighties 
faces? The people who started 
things, changed things and 
made things happen, presum¬ 
ably. Margaret Thatcher, 
then; Bob Geldof. say. Who 
else? Peter York’s opening 
episode is entitled Pioneers, 
and makes great play of such 
figures as Steve Strange 
(founder of die posey night¬ 

club Blitz, and very difficult to 
make head or tail of, not solely 
because he speaks through 
just one nostril) and “writer" 
Robert Elms — not easy to 
follow as a result of the 
media's best-known and most 
irritatingly cocky glottal stop. 
[pace Janet Street-Porter). Ac¬ 
cording to Elms, the Eighties 
came about thus. “We just said 
we’d had enough of the Seven¬ 
ties — we’re gonna pa-ee." 
Considerable depth is demon¬ 
strated by Gary Kemp, of 
Spandau Ballet, who recalled 
that “you felt profound if you 
were all dressed the same”. 
Says Peter York: “These kids 
were voguey." 

This is not real, right? 
There’s more: Marilyn (for it is 
he, now 30 and looking like a 
raddled Afghan hound) says 
that dressing up as a glamor¬ 
ous woman every night was 
“damn hard work” (he means 
it. he doesn't smile) and that 
the experience at Blitz was 
often “hideous" because 
“straight boys from Streatham 
kept putting their fingers up 
my skirt". One anonymous 
loser, however, describes the 
sensation of being permitted to 
enter Blitz as the greatest of his 
life. 

Robert Elms was deter¬ 
mined that there had to be “an 
end to everything Seventies — 

a refusal that life had to be 
grotty", but by God the Eight¬ 
ies as represented here looked 
just about as grotty as life can 
get. 

So what is going on? Why 
are we summoning up instant 
history and scratching away at 
it as if there is pnmt to be 
made? Surely the whole enter¬ 
prise is one of Peter _ 
York’s more elabo¬ 
rate practical jokes 
(he can claim to be 
the author of some 
rather.good ones — 
most notably the 
acutely observed 
and horribly funny 
Sloane Ranger 
Handbook, co¬ 
written with Ann 
Barr, which actual¬ 
ly came to be seen 
as a manual of 
style). Is York hav¬ 
ing us on? Is he goading his 
ever-so-eager interviewees into 
competing for the Prat-of-the- 
Eighties award? Or, in his 
maddeningly arch and just 
about urbane manner, is he 
merely giving them enough 
rope, and then standing back 
to watch the lynching? 

A lot may be gleaned from 
his typically condescending 
opening statement, as he 
straightens his tie knot on the 
first of innumerable occasions 

‘You felt 
profound 

if you 
were all 
dressed 

the same’ 

(he is also a tireless cuff 
shooter). Here, indeed, is the 
Peter York of old. the same as 
in the Eighties, dressing, I am 
sure he imagines, just like 
John Steed, with period hair¬ 
style intact (Cliff Richard circa 
The Young Ones, and the 
exclusive preserve of Cypriot 
barbers ever since). 
_ “How were the 

Eighties for you?" 
he. inquires in a 
sardonic deadpan. 
“Did you have a 
wonderful time — 
fun. love and 
money all the 
way?” And then the 
ingratiating dis¬ 
claimer: “I had the 
most absurd job 
possible: Style Edi¬ 
tor for a glossy. 
Documenting it, la¬ 
belling it, being 

there. Now it’s over, people tell 
me they feel confused, a bit 
guilty — in denial about their 
Eighties selves." 

■ Oh. come off it — do they 
really? He concludes: “Don't 
you think it’s time we talked 
about it?" No I don't. It’s 
nowhere near time to talk 
about it because it's all so 
recent as to be unforgotten, all 
so familiar as to be a bore. 

And why on earth, if 
documenting the Eighties was 

“the most absurd job pos¬ 
sible". is the man hellbent on 
doing it all again? Several 
possible reasons jostle for 
attention — money being 
among the pushiest In the 
light of this, what is the 
licence-payer getting this time, 
and does the average punter 
really need it? He could certainly 

do without the 
second episode, 1 
should have 

thought it is called Property 
(all the episode titles begin 
with P: Plutocrats, Pushers. 
Paradise—cute, no?) and may 
be seen to be the perfect 
illustration of why the painful¬ 
ly raw and recent should be 
left well alone: estate agents 
crow about the boom, the 
gazumping, the fabulous prof¬ 
its. the irresistible lure of 
ownership. 

Great viewing for all those 
still trapped by negative equi¬ 
ty. Gear evidence that in 
many ways (the same govern¬ 
ment, after all. is still in power) 
the Eighties are not yet over. 

And here is the nub: all 
these convenient bite-sized all¬ 
purpose and predigested his¬ 
tories are so self-evidently 
spurious, not to say distortive, 
for the -simple reason that 
decades do not obligingly com¬ 

mence on January 1 of their 
inaugural year. 

The “swinging" Sixties 
began about 1063 and lingered 
for nine years — taking over 
from the Fifties, which didn’t 
really get going until about 
1958. But the soundbites and 
the popular imagery persist 
for not only these decades but 
for all of the rest of _ 
them back to the 
Twenties; the 
crassness of such 
snap and easy 
summings up com¬ 
pounded by the ac¬ 
companying same 
few, often wholly 
unrepresentative, 
hit times of the 
period. (The music 
pervading Peter 
York’s The Eight¬ 
ies is just as dire as _ 
you recall it to have 
been.) Thus, the Twenties 
roared, Bertie Wooster said 
pip-pip to bright young things 
with short beaded dresses and 
long cigarette-holders. In the 
Thirties, everyone lived 
among Bauhaus artefacts, 
their bottoms cradled by nick- 
le-plated cantilever chairs as 
Cole Porter swung, and Fred 
and Ginger tripped the light 
fantastic. 

During the Forties, we ei¬ 
ther all pulled together, or else 

Is it a 
confident 
stroll 

is he 
simply 
smug? 

or 

were summarily evacuated (al¬ 
though Vera Lynn did promise 
we would meet again, al¬ 
though she was unsure as to 
where or. come to that. when). 
And, as simply everybody 
recalls, the Fifties were just 
like the musicals Grease and 
Buddy on the one hand, or else 
all about beatniks and see- 

through Pyrex cof¬ 
fee cups on the 
other. 

On the stroke of 
midnight Decem¬ 
ber 31. 1969. the 
Sixties (Carnaby 
Street. Twiggy, 
moplops ad 
nauseam) became 
the Decade That 
Taste Forgot, and 
now we have the 
official and pn> 

_____ tracted verdict on 
the Eighties: 

godawful, on the face of it 
Only within the past five years 
are really authoritative books 
about the war and postwar 
period emerging, benefiting 
from hindsight, scholarship 
and previously unavailable 
material; this fin de sitcle of 
ours can be no more than 
individual and selective mem¬ 
ory for at least another 25 
years. (“Rebel” MP Teresa 
Gorman's own somewhat sur¬ 
prising Eighties recollection. 

incidentally, is that all women 
were viewed by the Establish¬ 
ment as being either “nannies, 
grannies or fannies") 

Peter York, guru (Chambers 
definition: spiritual adviser) 
could well split the nation — 
not over the often laughable 
content of the series, but 
because of his unignorable 
manner. Is this a confident 
stroll, or is he just insufferably 
smug? Why does he walk in 
front of his interviewees? Why. 
for no apparent reason, do 
four Peter Yorks appear simul¬ 
taneously on our screen? 1 
don’t think we need to be told. 

Not content with canning 
the Eighties. York concludes 
the series with the obligatory 
pessimistic and wholly un¬ 
founded prophecy: “If you 
hated the Eighties, you're 
going to have a real problem 
with the rest of the Nineties." 
During which time, no doubt, 
he will be back to tell us how 
we are going to struggle 
through the millennium. Tru¬ 
ly. pop social history has all 
but eaten itself — but here is 
such ample evidence of wilful 
force-feeding that the outcome 
can only be bile. 

• The first episode of The Eighties 
is on January 6 iBBCJf. The 
Sounds of the Eighties starts on 
January 12. Peter York’s The 
Eighties. BBC Books (£1199). 

‘There is no male conspiracy’ 
Laura Ingraham has always been 

perverse. She was almost alone 
among her Connecticut high 

school peers in celebrating Ronald 
Reagan’s 1979 presidential victory. She 
edited a renegade student newspaper 
that was the scourge of Dartmouth 
College's liberal establishment and was 
twice sued for libel. In the mid-1980s she 
spent time in El Salvador, “subjugating 
Third World nations.” as she half- 
jokingly puts it and in 1992 applied — 
successfully — to cleric for Clarence 
Thomas, the black conservative Su¬ 
preme Court judge whose name had 
been irrevocably besmirched the previ¬ 
ous year by Anita Hill's lurid sexual 
harassment charges. Her car number 
plate then was FAR RITE. 

Now 31. Miss Ingraham is a lawyer in 
one of Washington’s top law firms, 
drives a military-green Land Rover and 
runs marathons, but her revolutionary 
fervour remains undimmed. 

She is one of the stormtroopers of the 
Gingrich revolution. The New York 
TimesTs Sunday Magazine identified 
her as part "of Washington's new 
conservative “opinion elite” and photo¬ 
graphed her for its cover in a leopard- 
skin mini-skirt But while her radical 
friends focus their fire almost exclusive¬ 
ly on big government and the welfare 
state, her particular quarry is a feminist 
movement that has been “co-opted fey 
the hard Left", imposing a suffocating 
orthodoxy on Am erica. 

She concedes early that feminists did 
good work opening doors to education 
and employment but insists women 
have now achieved equality of opportu¬ 
nity. she claims to know of no case of a 
woman being barred from a profession 
because of her sex. “We have to stop 
whining. We have to start realising 
there is no great male conspiracy to keep 
women down," she bluntly asserts 
during an interview in her ninth-floor 
office near the White House whose walls 
are decorated with signed photographs 
from President Reagan and Mr Justice 
Thomas and a bumper sticker prod aim¬ 
ing ‘Clinton/Gore—Out in 4’. 

Since die Republicans swept to power 
on. Capitol Hill last November. Miss 
Ingraham has seamed ubiquitous — 
attacking affirmative action pro-. 
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Martin Fletcher on 
the woman who is 
telling America's 

feminists to 
stop whining 

Laura Ingraham: on the right side 

grammes for women on television 
shows, testifying before congressional 
committees and writing articles for the 
New York. Washington and Los Angeles 
Times. “The idea that women are 
constantly thwarted by invisible barri¬ 
ers of sexism relegates them to perma¬ 
nent victim status," she argues. Miss Ingraham is not a lone 

crusader. She is merely the 
chief "grenade thrower" of the 

independent Women's Forum, a small 
but fast-growing group of smart, sophis¬ 
ticated high-achievers who feel — in the 
words of Barbara LeDeen, the IWFs 
executive director — that feminists 
should have long ago “declared victory 
and gone home". They have equally 
little in common with traditional conser¬ 
vative women's organisations like Con¬ 
cerned Women of America with its 
emphasis on God and family. 

Just three years old, the fWF is 
making waves out of all proportion to its 

size. It has filed a legal brief in support 
of all-male military colleges that are 
being sued to admit women. It cam¬ 
paigns against national “Take Your 
Daughter to Work Day", arguing that 
sons need encouragement much more. 
It denounced July's UN Women's 
Conference in Peking, starring Hillary 
Clinton. 

The IWF has been fighting to reverse 
both the 1994 Violence Against Women 
Act, which it considers a costly bureau¬ 
cratic sop to the feminist lobby, and a 
court ruling that universities must 
provide equivalent sports facilities for 
men and women. The IWF claims that 
ruling is forcing colleges to disband 
male football teams because they can 
neither fund more women's sports nor 
find enough females to participate. 

The group’s most mischievous foray 
was to back Paula Jones's sexual 
harassment suit against President Clin¬ 
ton. Its aim was to expose the hypocrisy 
of feminist groups who gleefully sup¬ 
ported Anita Hill's charges against 
Clarence Thomas but refused to back 
similar charges against a Democratic 
president. Miss Ingraham was obliged 
to take an uncharacteristically low 
profile in that case because her firm was 
defending Mr Clinton. 

The IWF has attracted funding from 
conservative foundations, publishes a 
quarterly magazine and boasts the high- 
powered wives of Richard Cheney. 
President Bush’s Defence Secretary, 
and Phil Gramm, the Republican 
presidential candidate, among its 
members. 

Though IWF has barely 700 mem¬ 
bers, compared to the National Organ¬ 
isation of Women’s 260,000, it is 
“winning the war of ideas," claims Miss 
Ingraham.. 

Tomorrow she embarks on Her most 
ambitious project yet, a “Dark Ages 
Weekend", a conservative alternative to 
the liberal “Renaissance Weekend" the 
Clintons attend on South Carolina's 
Hilton Head Island each New Year. 

She has assembled an impressive 
steering committee, smokers will be 
welcomed, political correctness banned, 
and participants must pledge to avoid 
the Clintonesque habit of “feeling each 
other's pain". . 

GUARANTEED 
FREE HOLIDAYS 

FOR KIDS 
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Howard 

■ When travelling in the 
snow, follow Dr Johnson’s 
advice and stay at home 

The Swiss do it. Finns keep their wheels, 
turning through snow 20 times’deeper 
than our shallow crust. Why cannot 

we descendants of globe-marauding pirates, 
merchant venturers, empire-builders and 
explorers of frozen wastes travel through 
snow? In a letter to Hugh Perkins on July 28. 
1782. Dr Johnson, that armchair traveller 
who enjoyed a very occasional jaunt, gave 
his friend rules for going on a journey. 
Updated, they still make sound-advice. 

I. Travel by a conveyance that has beep in 
snow before. The Christmas-card stagecoach 
on which Johnson jaunted to Edinburgh and 
Lichfield has grown rusty. But the motorised 
Stagecoach will get you down the M6,'even 
though it has knee-room for only a chimpan¬ 
zee and cruelly wakes you for a compulsory 
tea-break if you manage to fall asleep. 

2. If you must fly, pick a regular airline 
that is acclimatised to adverse weather, not 
the new Irish one offering wonderfully cheap 
and convenient flights between Prestwick 
and Stansted, of all pretty boondocks. 

3. As soon as the- cheerful announcer 
announces thar your aircraft has not yet, left 
Stansted to pick you up because visibility is 
still under 100 metres, remember the all-day 
freezing fogs of East Anglia. Be decisive and 
make alternative arrangements. Do not 
hang on for the imminent news that the 
announcer promises to make you cheer. 

4. Carry plenty of books, in case die only 
book worth reading in the Prestwick “gift 
shop” turns out to be a travel romance by 
Andrew Sinclair, in which his clan ancestors 
roam to the far comers of the world from 
Peking to Vancouver without undue difficul¬ 
ty. apart from the Crimean War and Custer'S 
last stand. Even the ship transporting the 
Sinclair crofters from their Highland clear¬ 
ances takes off on time. 

5. Do not think about frugality. Your 
health and peace of mind are worth far more 
than any savings made. When you eventually 
do panic as the brief sun sets shivering into 
the Atlantic, take a minicab rather than 
public transport, however full Strathclyde 
buses may be of cheery folk with their snow 
horror stories of Glasgow being colder than 
Siberia and indeed. theNorth rale. 

6. When approached by a friendly Glas¬ 
gow matron with clipboard asking for help 
with a market survey grading airline 
services from very.good to poor, simply and 
calmly state that such things are against 
your religion. 

7. Cast away all anxiety, and, keep your 
mind easy. Samuel’s advice is sound, though 
easier given than followed as the lost, 
travellers swirl around seeking advice about 
the state of the runway from work experience 
colleens in tartan and Irish livery. 

8. Take now and then a day’s rest says 
Sam. But departure lounges are not restful 
places for even half an hour, with canned 
music, only partially audible announce¬ 
ments and mass anxiety. 

9. Carry plenty of small change for 
telephones and Underground ticket dispens¬ 
ers, on the off chance that you find one that is 
still working now' that the Christmas break 
is technically over. Write down the magic 
freephone number of the office before you set 
off. in case you garble its frequent zeros out 
of order. Take phone' cards and even postage 
stamps in case you are. delayed. 

Iff. Wear boots for tramping through snow 
that crackles underfoot like powdered bones. 
Turn all care out of your head as soon as you 
mount the boarding-ramp. But it is the care 
that builds up while you are turned bade 
from the brink of the boarding-ramp that 
gives the voyager travel-sickness. 

II. Remember, this is not Siberian hell, not 
even Glaswegian hell, just winter. Because it 
bites seldom we are unprepared. for it. 
Because we are economical, we “save” 
money on travel — so wasting time, money 
and peace of mind in this false economy. 

12. Remember the. wartime slogan: “Is 
your journey really necessary". Remember 
the poet Horace, stay at home, put another 
degree on the central heating, fill your glass 
with the modem Falemian, and admire the 
snow through gently steaming windows.-. 
Remember Samuel Johnson, full of sage 
advice for those contemplating a winter 
journey—but very difficult to tempt from his 
armchair, his fireside, his friends and his 
familiar warm home of life and work. 
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Tory policies have transformed manufacturing industry, says Tim Congdon, so why are wenobetter o 

The annual rate of increase in 
British manufacturing productiv¬ 
ity was four times higher in the 15 

years that spanned 1979-94 than in the 
.six years from 1973-79. This fourfold 
acceleration put Britain virtually at the 
top of the international league table, 
with only Japan achieving a marginally 
faster rate of advance. 

Why was this dramatic change not 
accompanied by a broader improve¬ 
ment in economic performance? In one 
way the explanation is simple. Over the 
past 20 years manufacturing has always 
been less than a quarter of the economy. 
So'a rise in manufacturing productivity 
growth, no blatter how spectacular, 
cannot generate a mirade for die whole 
economy. There must also be a .higher 
growth rate in productivity in services, 
construction, forming and so oo. As it 
happens, productivity growth in these 
other activities has been much the same 
under the present Government as 
before: • 

But tiie transformation of British 
manufacturing ought still to have had 
some impact on the growth rate of total 
national product With manufacturing 
productivity growing at 4 per cent a year 
since 1979 compared with 1 per cent 
before, and with manufacturing repre¬ 
senting more than a fifth of the economy, 
the growth rate of gross domestic 
product ought-to have been boosted fry 
about 0.5 to 0.75 per cent a year. 

However, recent growth trends sug¬ 
gest that this has not happened. While 
there is room for debate about the 
amount of spare - capacity (if any) 
currently in the British economy, the 
behaviour of the key data is more 
consistent with the idea that the trend 
growth rate since 1979 has been 225. or 
at most 25 per cent, than with the claim 
that K has been nearly 3 per cent a year. 

A trend growth rate of225 or 25 per 
cent a year is no higher titan that 
achieved on average over the past 50 
years. So what has gone wrong? Why 
has the revolution in manufacturing not 

Where have all Britain’s 
middle-aged men gone? 

been followed by an increase in Britain's 
overall growth rate? 

The question becomes even more 
puzzling when it is noted that the 
number of people at work today is much 
the same as it was 16 years ago, at about 
25 million. If output per head in 
manufacturing has almost doubled, 
why has there not been some positive 
effect, however small, on die growth of 
total output? Has productivity growth 
outside manufacturing actually deterio¬ 
rated under the Conservatives? 

In an accounting sense, it is true that 
the growth of output per head in the 
dominant non-manufacturing part of 
the economy has been slower since 1979 
than was typically be case in the 
preceding 30 or 40 years. But the 
productivity of the same type of worker 
doing the same kind of noo-manufactur- 
ing job for the same length of time each 
week has. on the whole, been increasing 
at much the same rate over the last 16 
years as before. 

The trouble is that the type of worker, 
the nature of work and the length of the 
average working week have all been 
changing. The composition of the British 
working population today is quite 
different from what it was in 1979. This 
change in labour-force composition goes 
for to explain the disappointing growth. 

To understand the importance of 
(hanging labour-force composition, a 
sweeping generalisation has to be made. 
This is that the most productive type of 
worker is a male working full-time 
between the ages of 35 and 65. In the era 

of officially sponsored equality between 
the sexes and of government blessing for 
flexible part-time working, this 
generalisation may seem controversial, 
even shocking. However, it is amply 
confirmed by all surveys of individual 
workers’ pay, including the annual Hew 
Earnings Survey prepared fry the De¬ 
partment of Employment The latest 
NES. carried out in April, showed that 
on average women work slightly fewer 
hours than men and earn 72 per cent as 
much. Meanwhile, part-time employees 

-typically work about 15 hours a week. 

Too many skilled men 
have been made 

redundant at their 
most productive age 

compared with almost 40 hours a week 
for full-time employees. Part-time work¬ 
ers’ earnings are only slightly more than 
a third those of full-time workers. 

Assume that the differences in pay 
reflect underlying differences in produc¬ 
tivity. (This too may seem a little 
presumptuous and offend the feminist 
lobby, but the alternatives are arbitrary 
and less plausible.) It is then easy to 
show that die change in the composition 
of the British labour force since 1979 has 
significantly reduced national output. 

First in June 1979,60 per cent of the 

-• - jn the changed composition 
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Why Tony Blair is looking East 
Denis MacShane on the lessons the 
Asian tigers hold for Labour’s leader 

The news that Tony Blair is 
heading for the Ear East on a 
major fact-finding trip over the 
new year holiday is a long- 

overdue recognition on the left of British 
politics that Asia now occupies the 
commanding heights of the world 
economy. 

For years. Labour representatives 
have alternatively patronised or been 
terrified of Asia. At the TUC in 1990, left¬ 
wingers denounced what they called 
“alien” practices of the Japanese car 
firms which had arrived in the nick of 
time to save the British car industry 
from the twin stupidities of uncontrolled 
shop~5tewardism in the workplace in the 
1970s and the deindustrialisation poli¬ 
cies of die early 1980s. 

Although the Japanese. Korean and 
now Taiwanese companies setting up 
business in Britain have been more 
ready than many British' firms to deal 
with trade unions, the metaphor of 
“coolie” wages, with all its racist 
undertones, is still to be heard. In fact to 
anyone who has travelled and worked in 
Asia, as l did in die 1980s and 1990s. the 
astonishing rise to wealth of many of the 
East and South-East Asian peoples and 
economies has been nothing short of a 
miracle. 

Hong Kong and Singapore now have 
a higher output per person than Britain. 
In Korea and Taiwan, there are blue- 
collar and professional workers who 
earn more than their equivalents here. 

Conservative commentators . have 
painted Asia as. the way forward for 
Britain, usually in contrast to Europe. 
Michael Portillo, the anti-European in 
the Cabinet is heading for Japan in 
Blair’s footsteps to learn nis own lessons 
from the Asian model. 

In the battle for the soul of post¬ 
election Conservatism, the “Asiartists” 
believe the economic example of the Far 
East is to be preferred to that of Europe, 
and that Britain should reshape itself as 
a giant, dynamic Hong Kong, offshore 
from the anderperforming continentals. 
In fact the most profitable economic 
relations between Europe and Asia are 
not controlled by British enterprises but 
by old-fashioned German, ■ French, 
Dutch and Swiss firms and banks which 

have been quietly trading in Asia for 
decades. The streets of Jakarta hum with 
the sound of air-conditioned Votvos and 
Mercedes with, alas, hardly a Jag or 
Rover in sight. 

In his recent Conservative Central 
Office lecture, Chris Patten, the Gover¬ 
nor of Hong Kong, appealed for Britain 
to bring central government expenditure 
down to around 30 per cent of national 
earnings — the secret, he argued, of the 
success of the dynamic “tiger" econo¬ 
mies in Asia. 

Yet Patten’s statistics are shaky. 
According to the World Bank’s 1995 
World Developn»it Report, govern¬ 
ment expenditure in Singapore was 19.7 
per cent of gross national product, while 
in Korea it was 17.1 per cent Yet in 
Pakistan and the Philippines, the share 
of total wealth taken by Government 
was even smaller, about half the 
expenditure in percentage terms of the 
Hong Kong Government itself. If re¬ 
duced government expenditure were the 
simple panacea for national wealth, 
Pakistan should be rich and Hong Kong 
poor. 

Instead, Blair will have to dig deeper 
into the reasons for Asian success. There 
is no simple, all-embracing Asian model 
that can be transposed to Britain. Bui 
from a centre-left perspective there are 
many aspects of Asian economies from 
which Britain can and should learn. 

It may be too much to dream of the 
Government owning all the land, as it 
does in Hong Kong, and leasing it out to 
provide a steady flow of income, but the 
massive public housing programme in 
the New Territories is in line with 
Labour's thinking about allowing local 
councils to spend the receipts from 
selling council houses to build new 
homes. 

If the Shadow Chancellor, Gordon 
Brown, proposed a compulsory 25 per 
cent deduction from all incomes, plus a 
15 per cent levy on employer payrolls 
paid by the employer to finance a fund 
supervised by central government to 
cover medical care, pensions and hous¬ 
ing, he would be denounced as a leftist 
zealot. Yet the Central Provident Fund in 
Singapore is based on a massive 
employer-employee deduction which 

provides the Government with a huge 
mass of low-interest money for invest¬ 
ment 

In Taiwan, steelworkers and journal¬ 
ists earn more than they do in Britain. 
Yet the ratio between top and bottom 
earnings in Taiwanese companies is 
rarely of the order eight to one. Compare 
this with Britain, where the head of 
NaiWest earns one hundred times the 
starting salary of a NatWest cashier in 
Rotherham. The national minimum 
wage in Taiwan is set at 70 per cent of 
median earnings, helping to prevent the 
widening income gap thar leaves so 
many people in Britain folly employed 
yet desperately poor and dependent on 
state handouts. 

Countries such as Korea and Malay¬ 
sia, which two decades ago imported 
automobiles, have not been frightened to 
begin their car industries from scratch, 
and now Daewoo and Proton cars sell 
very well in Britain. Japanese firms 
recognise trade unions and negotiate 
freely with them. 

To critics in Britain, the Japanese 
unions are, so to speak, yellow outfits 
under the employers thumb. And yet for 

30 years the Japanese worker received a 
regular real increase in wages sufficient 
to set a high level of domestic demand. 
Ail over Asia, workers can now buy 
what they produce, as an egalitarian 
income system has supported domestic 
consumption. Key common themes have been 

massive investment in educa¬ 
tion and constant upgrading 
of manufacturing investment. 

Japan. Korea and Taiwan are now 
exporting their out-of-date assembly 
plants to Britain, while they move 
upstream to new technologies and new 
products. Taiwan has 9,000 students in 
higher education in Britain, while the 
chances of finding a British business 
leader who can speak adequate Chinese 
or Korean are practically nil. 

There is a dark side to Asia’s 
development which cannot be ignored. 
Traditions of authoritarianism, denial of 
human rights and degradation of 
women have contributed to the econom¬ 
ic take-off. But a new questing democra¬ 
cy can be seen everywhere. 

The Taipei press is much more critical 

of the ruling Government than would be 
tolerated in most European countries, 
including Britain. In Korea and Japan, 
politically corrupt leaders are exposed 
and their careers are destroyed. Only the 
shadow of totalitarian China loams over 
the steady establishment of democratic 
traditions in the region. 

Government direction of the economy 
through supply-side measures such as. 
education and credit control has played 
a key role in Asia’s development, but 
these have not been on the British 
political agenda for 20 years. Govern¬ 
ment direction, however, is not the same 
as feather-bedding. Industries unable to 
modernise have been left to wither. 

So for Labour there is much to learn 
from Asia that is in tune with the 
traditional values of the democratic Left. 
For much of the 20th centuiy. Labour 
has been seen as an agent for a fairer 
distribution of national wealth. If Lab¬ 
our is to prosper in the 21st century, it 
must become the shaper of a new 
programme for the British economy. 
And if Britain wants to develop fully, its 
political leaders must look East 
• 77re author is Labour MP for Rotherham. 

Chip buddy 
CHANCELLORS of the Exchequer 
tend to be a well-covered bunch 
who love their grub, and the 
present incumbent is no exception, 
according to staff. He loves a good 
plate of chips and is yearning to get 
back to his office in the new year to 
settle in for a wholesome nosh-up 
at the Treasury canteen. 

Big eaten Kenneth Clarice 

The pie-and-a-pint Chancellor 
has astonished civil servants with 
his regularity at the canteen 
counter. Not one of his predeces¬ 
sors has shown such hungry enthu¬ 
siasm for its stodge. 

“It’s not something I have done 
regularly over the years in other 
departments but irs a habit I have 
got into in the Treasury. ” he 
explained this week, sounding dis¬ 
tinctly dyspeptic from a surfeit of 
turkey. 

• “The canteen is just above my 
office and the food is all right They 
try. I usually have something with 
drips, and they do a very good line 
in crumble — the banana is 
especially good” Then he added, 
after being cut short "Oh dear. My 
wife is looking disapproving". 

The cheery Chancellor's appear¬ 
ances are a fillip to staff, say 
canteen regulars, who complained 
recently when the potato portions 
were sliced from.four spuds to 
three. “When he comes in, he tucks 
in.* says one of his team. “The place 
is full of senior managers and they 
all try to sit next to him." 

• Our boys in Bosnia won't be 
short of a gasper this New Year. 

DIARY 

term Father has been common par¬ 
lance ever since the Revd Charles 
Lowder took the sacraments into 
East End slums in the 1860s, and 
his parishioners called him Father, 
Traditionalists are appalled by 
Crockford’s alterations, and the 
Church Commissioners have been 
quick to man the barricades. “The 
policy hasn't changed." says a 
spokesman. “Father can still be 
used.” 

Hanson pic. which owns Imperial 
Tobacco, has sent a cargo of half a 
million Regal cigarettes to warm 
their celebrations. 

Duck and dive 

Our Fatherless 
WOMEN priests have made their 
mark on the new edition of 
Cmckford's Clerical Dictionary. In 
the 1995/96 edition, the section 
“How to Address the Clergy" has 
given the heave-ho to die affection¬ 
ate term Father. 

When starting a letter, or ad¬ 
dressing a priest in speech, the lat¬ 
est edition advises the form: 

.“Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Smith (unless 
it is known that some other style is 
preferred)." 

In contrast, the 1993/94 edition 
suggested: “Mr Smith (Father 
Smith, if a pHest prefers this)”. The 

A NEW YEAR honour for servility 
to his boss should go to an employ¬ 
ee of the Queen's first cousin, the 
Earl Granville. 

Granville’s salmon-farm manag¬ 
er on the frozen Hebridean island 
of North Uist, Dick Trough ton, 
was out shooting duck the other 
day for the lord’s New Year’s Eve 
supper table. He spotted a brace, 
raised his gun and let loose both 
barrels to mt his prey, which went 
tumbling into a sea loch. 

*The tide was taking them out to 
sea and the dog is pretty hopeless, 
sol had to go in after them." says a 
cheerful Troughton, who dived in 
fully-clothed to retrieve his quarry. 
“After going to that trouble I wasn’t 
going to Jet them go. I didn't have to 
swim too far and the adrenalin was 
pumping, but it was absolute brass 

monkeys. I hope the duck are 
worth it.” 

Pedal power 
DISASTER has befallen a retired, 
Church of England canon and for¬ 
mer vice-chancellor of Oxford 
University. Dr John Kelly, 86. was 
carefully edging his new Ford Fies¬ 
ta out of a parking spare when he 
hit the accelerator and shot 
through a shop window. 

"I was reversing,'* he explained 
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as he recovered, shaken, at his Ox¬ 
ford home. “My foot slipped from 
the brake on to the accelerator and 
instead of moving back slowly, I 
darted back out of control.” 

The religious and historical writ¬ 
er. author of the Oxford Dictionary 
of Popes, swiped a lady cyclist dur¬ 
ing die manoeuvre and was con¬ 
trite yesterday. But he has no plans 
yet to fold away his driving gloves. 

• They should be cracking open 
the bottles in the Labour whips’ of¬ 
fice after the new year. The teetotal 
deputy chief whip, Don Dixon, is 
leaving during the recess, and his 
departure follows that of his equal¬ 
ly abstemious former boss, Derek 
Foster, eariier in the year. “A slight 
change of culture is on the way." 
burped a festive insider. 

Dejavu 

mu 

*J don’t want the wallet, paL 
IPs your jumper Tm^tfier." 

AUDIENCES have been flocking 
to see foe revival of the musical 
Company by foe young director 
Sam Mendes at the Donmar Ware¬ 
house in London. 

The show stars Sophie Thomp¬ 
son, whose older and more famous 
sister Emma separated from 
Kenneth Branagh earlier this year. 
She puts up a convincing show as 
Amy, a girl who fails to marry her 
suitor, Paul, portrayal admiraWy 

Clincher. Michael and Sophie 

tty Michael Simians. Could the 
couple’s impressive performance 
be inspired by then: own entangle¬ 
ment some time ago? 

Although Sophie married recent¬ 
ly. Michael Simians is a former fi¬ 
ance. and theatre-goers have 
remarked on foe verisimilitude of 
the romantic moments between 
them. 

PHS/, 
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GOLAN IN MARYLAND 
Israel and Syria begin the search for peace 

An innovative partem of diplomacy seems to 
be emerging from Washington. Last month, 
bloodied Bosnia came to Ohio: the tireless 
Clinton Administration, alert to the concil¬ 
iatory qualities of solitude, “gated*’ the 
wamng parties of the former Yugoslavia at 
a disused air base in Dayton. Talk till you 
drop, the parties were told, and then some 
more: a peace treaty, however flawed, was 
conceived as a result Four weeks later, 
interlocutors from Israel and Syria — foes no 
less implacable than those from Balkan 
battlegrounds — are sharing a plantation 
house in Maryland. Under the sage eye of 
Warren Christopher, a patron saint of peace 
in Ihe Middle East, the two sides are better 
inclined to approach the matter of peace 
than they have ever been before. 

Comparisons with Bosnia, however, must 
not be pursued too far. The Syrian-lsraeli 
talks at the elegant Wye Plantation are being 
conducted at a lower level than were those at 
Dayton: and the two countries, while 
consistently hostile to each other for decades, 
have not waged active war since 1973. And 
the talks, whose foundation was prepared 
only days ago by the Israeli Prime Minister. 
Shimon Peres, are still mired in questions 
procedural. 

Yet both Israel and Syria, for all their lack 
of formal communication, know each other 
supremely well. Just as Tel Aviv is aware of 
the varied demands of Damascus, so too are 
the Syrians now familiar with the pressures 
which exert themselves on Mr Peres. The 
murder of Yitzhak Rabin by a Jewish 
fundamentalist, in the starkness of its 
tragedy, has illustrated better to Hafez al- 
Assad the true nature of Israel's existential 
turmoil: h is said that he did not com¬ 
prehend this before: he has no excuse for 
failing to see it now. 

Al Maryland, and later, the talks between 
the two countries will be a vehicle not so 
much for explanation and exegesis as for 
bargaining and concession. The fun¬ 

damental change wrought this December — 
by Mr Feres as much as by Mr Assad — is 
that while neither side has indicated that it 
will rush into concession, both have made 
clear that the negotiations will not be 
blighted by taboos. Of course Syria wants 
the occupied Golan Heights back, and every 
inch of the territory in question: and of 
course Israel will not cede an inch of the 
territory it seized from Syria if Damascus 
will simply put troops back on the strategic 
land and refuse to enter into diplomatic 
relations with the Jewish state. But both 
sides appear to have abandoned the sterile 
“zero-sum game" which marked their earlier 
discourse. Israel will talk to Syria, as will 
Syria to Israel, without securing at the very 
outset the fullest range of concessions from 
the other. 

Wearily, like boxers in a long fight, both 
Governments have realised that the costs of 
enmity are too high. Syria is impoverished: a 
quasi-pariah with the West, possessed of 
scant resources, it needs the material bounty 
that a comprehensive peace with Israel will 
surely bring. Israel, too. needs swiftly to end 
the niggling war on its northern front with 
Lebanon, which only the puppet-master in 
Damascus can bring to an end. With the 
increasingly swift implementation of ac¬ 
cords with the Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation, Mr Peres has now the momentum and 
the confidence to focus squarely on the 
Syrian track of the comprehensive peace for 
which he so yearns. 

The Israeli Prime Minister is aware, 
however, that peace with Syria will be the 
most difficult of all. Not only does he have a 
wily opponent in Mr Assad — who, unel¬ 
ected. has not the test of public opinion to 
face—he has opponents too within Israel for 
whom any withdrawal from the Golan 
would be akin to treason. Israel still needs 
American support. Only Washington can 
ensure that the momentum for peace 
survives beyond the seclusion in Maryland. 

ROYAL LIONESS 

The year that is about to end will be 
remembered as the 50th anniversary of the 
end of the Second WoridL War. It will also be 
remembered as the year of Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother. No figure in. national life 
so vividly personified tte^motions^stfrred 
by the celebrations of the end of that world 
earthquake and the beginnings of our brave 
new world. To those who lived through this 
great struggle, and those not yet bom, the 
Queen Mother was the symbol of national 
memory and collective pride in 1995. 

This will have come as no surprise to 
astrologers, who knew that this year was 
bound to be an extraordinary one for Leas 
like the Queen Mother. Leo, the sign of those 
with birthdays from July 21 to August 21, is 
at the centre of thezodiac, much as the Sun is 
at the centre of the solar system. It is the 
natural star sign of monarchy, of those 
destined by nature or genealogy to rule. Leos 
tend, they say. to be warm, radiant and 
loved by all who meet them. Their charisma 
is not the same as egoism: it is the justified 
confidence of those who know that they have 
much to give. Leos realise that their friends 
will admire and trust them. 

The nation was supremely fortunate to 
have such a person as the focus of its VE- 
Day and VJ-Day celebrations. Anniver¬ 
saries always raise questions, and this one 
prompted a fair few. Was Churchill right to 
fight on for as long as he did? Did the 
postwar settlement betray the British Em¬ 
pire to the emerging American superpower? 

Was it right or even strategically useful to 
bomb Dresden? Have the Japanese done 
enough to atone for the horrors they visited 
upon Allied prisoners of war? There are no 
easy answers to such questions. The findings 

3 of revisionist historians have made them all ■ 
the more complex. 

Yet when die Queen Mother appeared 
before the crowds gathered outside Bucking¬ 
ham Palace on VE-Day, the British public 
was in no doubt that it was commemorating 
a just war. The nuances of the conflict will 
continue to be debated: but — for ordinary 
Britons — its essentia! morality remains an 
article of faith. The steadfast figure of the 
Queen Mother during this year’s festivities 
reminded the nation of why the battle had 
been fought and of the 50 years of peace that 
have followed the defeat of the Nazi foe. 

The last year has been another difficult 
one for the Royal Family. In spite of this, the 
concern generated by the Queen Mothers 
hip operation — and the considerable joy 
generated by its success — showed how 
fundamental the relationship between the 
monarchy and the British public remains. 
Her belief in duty, family life and public 
service survives and prospers among her 
daughter's subjects. As old as the century, 
the Queen Mother is still a potent force at the 
heart of the nation. Astrologers predict a 
happy and peaceful year for those bom 
under her star sign. We respectfully hope 
that this prediction comes true for the 
nation's favourite Leo in 1996. 

BUYING THE SHOP 
Impulse buying in the sales can clean out the store 

There is a wonderfully satisfying ring to that 
decisive little phrase: “I’ll take the lot" On 
the one side, it implies an impulsive 
munificence, a braggadocio, a carelessness 
with the trifles of cost that arouses the 
Gats by instinct in us all; to the bemused 
salesman to whom such words are uttered, 
the phrase suggests an unexpected windfall, 
a bounteous reward for patience taken to 
display die foil variety of wares, a smug 
satisfaction that yet another client has been 
persuaded to bury more than strictly nec¬ 
essary. But rarely has the phrase been used 
to such startling effect as when it was 
reportedly said to Martin Barnett, the owner 
of a furnishing shop near Marble Arch. At 
first he claimed that the sheikh who jumped 
the queue for the Boxing Day sales had 
misunderstood the “sale" notices: but when 
he found that the visitor did indeed want the 
entire contents of the shop — sofas, chairs, 
lamps and furnishings — he says he could 
only wonder at his good fortune. 

The sheikh, rumoured to be a member of 
Qatar’s ruling al-Thani family, was appar¬ 
ently acting on a charming caprice: he 
wanted to recreate Mr Barnett*? shop in 
Dubai so that his third wife, captivated by 
the excitement of shopping in London, could 
indulge her passion in a shopping mall 
nearer home. The instinct is an old one: 
many a rich collector has stumbled across a 
masterpiece and insisted on taking it home. 
Some, indeed, have uprooted ruins and had 
them transported across oceans. William 
Randolph Hearst was the .most notorious: 
his eye would fall on a teredos, a Done 
column or Renaissance castle, thence to be 
wrenched by an unlineai hand and re- 

erected on the Californian coast Corporate 
raiders are gripped by the same acquisitive 
frenzy: their prey is companies — soft lazy 
companies that can be hunted down, either 
to be stripped and gulped or mounted as 
trophies on the company letterhead. 

Christmas brings a lull in the chase, but 
Granada is still hard on the heels of Rocco 
Forte. The most celebrated insouciance is 
that of Victor Kiam, the tycoon who liked to 
boast that because he liked Remington 
electric razors so much he bought the whole 
company. Others, however, have taken on 
ships, shops, restaurants and newspapers in 
a fit of pique and then found they have to 
learn the hard facts of gastronomy, subedit¬ 
ing or gemology if their bistros, broadsheets 
or jewellers are not to fall flat on their 
balance sheets. 

Some purchases on impulse turn out to be 
less than the buyer presumed. However 
much it is denied, and whatever historical 
documents are displayed in Arizona, there is 
still a widespread suspicion that the Ameri¬ 
cans who, with dazzled eyes, jumped at the 
offer of buying a redundant London Bridge 
believed at the time they were getting the big 
one next door with bits that went up and 
down. The Qatari sheikh may find that his 
wife tires of her selection of 150 sofas, 300 
polo shirts, a spinning wheel, two em¬ 
broidery machines and 300 hats. He may 
feel compelled to stock Mr Barnett’s replica 
shop with new goods for the delight of the 
Dubai shoppers. It would be a novel form of 
commercial expansion; but many an enter¬ 
prise, founded on whim, has gone on to 
glory. One day Barnett’s of the Gulf may 
indeed be a household name. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

In praise of a straight-talking BBC World Service Intervention in 
Afghans’ civil war 
From Mr Randhir Singh Bains 

Sir. Your leading article. "Kabul cru¬ 
cible" (December 20), rightly draws 
the attention of the international com¬ 
munity to the urgency of ending civil 
war in Afghanistan. However, peace 
in Afghanistan is not possible until 
Pakistani interference in the internal 
affairs of that unfortunate country is 
stopped. 

Since the middle of 1992, relations 
between Islamabad and Kabul have 
sunk to a new low. Tills is hardly sur¬ 
prising, for Pakistan can only tolerate 
a “friendly" regime in Kabul. Any as¬ 
sertiveness on the part of an Afghan 
government poses a serious threat in 
Pakistanis grand vision of establish¬ 
ing an Islamic bloc, extending from 
the Indian Kashmir to the erstwhile 
Soviet Muslim republics. 

That is why, in addition to support¬ 
ing armed insurgencies in Kashmir 
and Tajikistan. Pakistan has created 
the Taleban militia, equipped with 
tanks and fighter planes, to topple the 
current Afghan Government 

Pakistan's strategy violates die UN 
Charter on sovereignly and territorial 
integrity of nation states. Unless the 
West manages to persuade Islamabad 
to limit its expansionism to diplomatic 
means, no peace effort in Afghanistan 
is likely to succeed. 

Yours faithfully. 
RANDHIR SINGH BAINS. 
34 Shere Road, Gants Hill, Essex. 

From Ms Elisabeth Winter 
and Mr Peter Marsden 

Sir. We were pleased to see your re¬ 
cent coverage of the situation in Kabul 
and are glad of your support for rhe 
emergency appeals being launched 
for Afghanistan. 

The staff of the International Com¬ 
mittee of the Red Cross have, as you 
report, been doing a magnificent job 
in Kabul. There are staff of other 
agencies, however, who have also 
been present during the most danger¬ 
ous times: they include the UN Centre 
for Human Settlements (Habitat), and 
several NGOs, together with Afghan 
derainers working for the UN Office 
for Coordination on Humanitarian 
Affairs and the Halo Trust 

British NGOs, such as Afghanajd 
and the Ockenden Venture, have sup¬ 
ported tin's work. CARE Britain Has 
been working to ensure a supply of 
clean water, adequate sanitation and 
shelter for the displaced in Kabul, and 
the ODA recently granted £5 million 
to multilateral agencies and NGOs. 

Afghans are themselves playing a 
significant role in the reconstruction 
of their country, despite the suffering 
that they have had to endure, and Is¬ 
lam. tike Christianity elsewhere, is ac¬ 
tive in providing cohesion and mean¬ 
ing to a society which remains in 
shock from 16 years of war. 

Yours etc. 
ELIZABETH WINTER, 
PETER MARSDEN, 
British Agencies Afghanistan Group, 
c/o The Refugee Council. 
3-9 Bondway, SW8. 

Russian election 
From Canon Michael Bourdeaux 

Sir. Your editorial on the Russian elec¬ 
tion (December IS) was written well 
before there was enough evidence to 
support your claim that it was "fair, 
free and a mature expression of popu¬ 
lar will". Indeed, you had already re¬ 
ported some incidents which suggest 
the opposite. 

On December 11 you reported the 
death in a car crash of Vitafi Savitsky, 
aged 40. one of the eight sitting mem¬ 
bers of the Duma for St Petersburg 
and leader of the Christian Democra¬ 
tic Union. Your obituary (October 21) 
takes account of subsequent evidence 
that has made his death look more 
and more like murder. He had cham¬ 
pioned the cause of the removal of 
Deputies' immunity from prosecution 
for criminal offences and therefore 
had powerful enemies. 

You reported (November 27, Dec¬ 
ember 11) that two other candidates 
had been murdered earjier. Nothing 
is valid about the elections in their 
constituencies. The election in Cheche- 
nia was dearly accompanied by wide¬ 
spread intimidation and should never 
have been held. 

Nothing is mature about a system 
which confronts millions of people, es¬ 
pecially the old, with massive double 
lists of candidates which they cannot 
comprehend. 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL BOURDEAUX 
(Director). 
Keston institute, 
4 Park Town, Oxford. 
December 21. 

Brixton’s troubles 
From Mr Peter Watson 

Sir, John Adewole proposes (letter. 
December 22) that in order to help the 
poor-performing Afro-Caribbean eco¬ 
nomy in London to reach the levels of 
the thriving Chinese and Asian micro¬ 
economies, one solution might be to 
empower these Afro-Caribbean peo¬ 
ples through political and economic 
initiatives. 

Were the Chinese and Asian com¬ 
munities assisted in these ways? 
Frankly I cannot recall such initia¬ 
tives. 

Yours sincerely, 
P. W. WATSON, 
The Knoll, The Common. 
Child Okefnrd, Dorset 

From Mr Derek Braoke-Wavell 

Sir. Remarkable indeed how our na¬ 
tion rallies round something it can. 
hardly see. We judge World Service 
by its English transmission, crackling 
forth in Budapest or Tenerife. Most of 
us value it; a few, like Dr John Dayton 
(lener, December 20). find it “boring", 
“dreary" and “politically correct rub¬ 
bish". 

But of course, we British are nor the 
intended audience. To the great ma¬ 
jority who listen in English ii is a sec¬ 
ond language, and the finer points of 
English expression, English cultural 
sensitivities and rhe British political 
debate would be doubleduich. 

Hence World Service's much-laud¬ 
ed world perspective, shorn of British 
parochialism. Of course, expatriates 
may find this perspective a linJe arid. 
More importantly, foreign listeners 
may find it arid too. This is why the 
BBC is now- moving to target the pre¬ 
occupation of each major region of the 
world. 

So much for the rip of the iceberg — 
World Service in English. But let us 
nor forget that the real millions of 
BBC listeners in the world are hearing 
its other 40-odd languages. These for¬ 
eign-language services have no need 
to be all things to all men, or to stick to 
simple words and conceprs: each is 
tuned precisely to the needs and sensi¬ 
tivities of its own particular audience. 
The communication they make is real 
and deep: and they are trusted, 
through having no taint of local poli¬ 
tics or commerce. 

From Mr John Spencer 

Sir, The director of the Britain Israel 
Public Affairs Centre, Helen Davis, 
seems to find it remarkable (letter, De¬ 
cember 27) that the Israeli Army is no 
longer occupying the centre of Bethle¬ 
hem 3.000 years after the events re¬ 
ferred to in die Book of Ruth. She 
knows of no other example of a nation 
that enjoys absolute military authori¬ 
ty withdrawing voluntarily from its 
“own" holy places. 

Certainly no other nation has gone 
back so far in time to justify occupying 
its neighbours' territory. What is wel¬ 
come is Israel's tacit acknowledge¬ 
ment that however absolute its mili¬ 
tary superiority the passage of three 
millennia limits its claim to land 
where Palestinians lived undisturbed 
for many generations. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. R. SPENCER. 
38 EarlsGeld Road, SWIS. 
December 28. 

From Ms Emma Shackle 

Sir, As a psychologist of religion who 
was evacuated as a child from Jerusa¬ 
lem in 1947.1 would like to take issue 
with Mrs Davis’s irresponsible use of 
scripture for political purposes. 

At a time when some followers of 
the three religions of Abraham are 

Coffinless burial 
From Dr Milo Keynes, FRCS 

Sir, The advocacy of the Duke of West¬ 
minster for coffinless burial in 1889 
had been preceded, as pointed out by 
Dr Peter Jupp (letter. December 20), 
by that of two eminent surgeons with 
the formation of the Cremation Soci¬ 
ety in 1874. It is of interest how the at¬ 
tempt to deal with overcrowding in 
cemeteries had been tackled earlier in 
Vienna, in 1784. by Emperor Joseph 
II. with the added objective of econom¬ 
ising in rhe expensive use of wood. 

Joseph U decreed that burial within 
the dty Limits should cease and that 
after a funeral service the coffins 
should be moved, after 6pm in winter 
and 9pm in summer, to the new ceme¬ 
teries in the outskirts. Here, next 
morning, the bodies were buried, 
without a religious service and in the 
order of their arrival at the cemetery, 
in unmarked communal graves, 
though a few might be buried in sin- 

Lotteiy profits 
From Mr Paul Savage 

Sir, The National Lottery (letters, Dec¬ 
ember 21, 2b), which was set up by 
Camelot, must be one of the most 
spectacular and successful marketing 
events of the century. Speed and preci¬ 
sion ensured that the lottery was 
reaching the majority of people within 
a very short time, and it now appears 
to run like clockwork as it continues to 
achieve its set objectives. 

There can be no greater example to 
am firm that Peter Davis'S derision to 
award Camelot the contract was abso¬ 
lutely correct. 

This fact should be remembered 
when we see Richard Branson’s re¬ 
sentment that he did not ger the con¬ 
tract (Business Analysis, December 
19). For him to think that a strategy to 
make the event non-profitmaJdng 
would seal it in his favour was a bad 
misjudgment. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL SAVAGE, 
Rutherford Young, School House, 
Oakley Park. Frilford Heath, Oxford. 

Sports letters, page 32 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 

Many millions throughout the 
world are BBC fanatics. The term is 
not too strong. The BBC's problem is 
that most speak little English. When 
we go abroad they may be all around 
us. but we never meet them. 

The creation of such a vast, mute 
constituency, is the real triumph of 
BBC World Sendee. Mute oniy in our 
terms, of course. They may not speak 
English but they are voters and con¬ 
sumers in their own countries: a high 
proportion occupy positions of res¬ 
pect. 

Before our Government slices coo 
much off the goose that lays such gold¬ 
en eggs, should it not worry about 
how well we can survive without 
them? 

Yours sincerely. 
DEREK BROOKE-WAVELL 
(Head of BBC Burmese Service, 
1984-1995). 
40 Kid more Road. 
Caversham Heights. 
Reading. Berkshire. 
December 24. 

From Mr R. A. Fleming 

Sir. Vast numbers of people in the 
world still rely on radio for trustwor¬ 
thy news and will continue to do so for 
many years to come, however fast the 
pace of growth in satellite TV. 

My experience in many parts of the 
world suggests that among so-called 
opinion-formers and policymakers 
the Worid Service has an exceptional¬ 
ly high reputation which, in turn, re¬ 

turning to fundamentalism, which 
often results in fanaticism, responsi¬ 
ble religious authorities should be 
studying and acknowledging the way 
in which native Middle Eastern spiri¬ 
tual and religious traditions have 
been distorted and misused for politi¬ 
cal propaganda over many centuries, 
and continue to be so. 

Yours sincerely, 
EMMA SHACKLE, 
19 Durham Road. East Finchley. N2. 
December 27. 

From the President of 
Ukud-Herut CB 

Sir. Mrs Helen Davis is perfectly cor¬ 
rect in saying that there is no other 
“example in history' of a nation that 
enjoys absolute military superiority 
withdrawing voluntarily from its own 
holy places in the name of peace and 
reconciliation". There is also no other 
people in the world ready to voluntari¬ 
ly cede part of their homeland, leaving 
themselves defenceless. No other na¬ 
tion but the Jewish nation is ready to 
commit suicide. 

Yours sincerely. 
ERIC GRAUS, 
President 
Likud-Herut GB, 
143-5 Brondesbury Park, NW2. 
December 27. 

gle marked graves alongside the cem¬ 
etery wall. 

At first, each body was removed 
from the coffin, which could then be 
reused, and placed in the grave un¬ 
clothed in a linen sack, which was 
sprinkled with unslaked lime to pro¬ 
mote decomposition. The communal 
graves were unmarked to save space 
and so that they could be refilled every 
seven to ten years. 

In 1785, individual coffins were no 
longer forbidden, though for sack- 
burials a coffin was provided free of 
charge for the funeral in the church 
and to transport the body to the ceme¬ 
tery. where it was emptied and sent 
back in the hearse to be reused. 

Mozart was buried in such a com¬ 
munal grave in December 1791. a 
grave that has so often wrongly been 
called a pauper’s grave. 

Yours faithfully, 
MILO KEYNES, 
3 Brunswick Walk, Cambridge. 
December 21. 

Leaving Saigon 
From Mr Stephen Harper 

Sir, Your obituary of John Bushell to¬ 
day says wrongly that he left Saigon 
in “the last helicopter to leave as the 
Thieu-Ky regime in South Vietnam 
finally collapsed'’. In fact he left with 
other British Embassy diplomats in 
an RAF Hercules six days before the 
final American helicopter evacuation 
to the Seventh Fleet. 

Yours sincerely. 
STEPHEN HARPER. 
Green Dene Lodge, 
Green Dene. East Horsley. Surrey. 
December 20. 

Pillars of wisdom 
From Mr Brian Woodward 

Sir, With the welcome appointment of 
“wise persons" to the Chancellor's 
panel of economists (report and photo¬ 
graph, Business, December 20). can 
cumbersome political correctness not 
be avoided by appropriately elegant 
and certainly sibilant reference to the 
six sages? 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN WOODWARD, 
21 Kerrfield, 
Winchester. Hampshire. 
December 20. 

fleets favourably on general attitudes 
to Britain. 

The World Service programmes 
that Dr Dayton singles out for his 
scorn happen to be among my favour¬ 
ites; until now it had never occurred to 
me that listening to Play of the ll’eeJt 
or to Edward Greenfield talking 
about classical music was a “political¬ 
ly correct” activity, but now that I 
know this to be so. 1 shall enjoy them 
all the more. 

Yours faithfully, 
RAY FLEMING. 
Camino del Castillo, 
Alaro, Majorca. Spain. 

From Mr Charles MacKay 

Sir. 1 have lived in Italy for over 20 
years, and am totally dependent on 
the World Service for information. If 
there is any area where Britain "pun¬ 
ches above its weight" it is here, where 
the BBC has painstakingly acquired 
an unrivalled reputation for imparti¬ 
ality and professionalism. Cuts are 
unthinkable: increased investment es¬ 
sential in the national interest. My 
Italian friends rely on the BBC rather 
than on their politicised radio and te¬ 
levision networks. 

Heaven forfend that we be nourish¬ 
ed with rhe thin gruel and repetitive 
pap of. for instance. CNN, as prescrib¬ 
ed by Dr Dayton. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES MacKAY. 
Reform Club. Pall Mall, SW1. 
December 20. 

Tall order 
From Mr Richard B. Anderson 

Sir, In your interview with the tallest 
man in Britain (Body and Mind, Dec¬ 
ember 2b) you report that seating di¬ 
mensions in coaches and buses were 
last set in the 1930s and that people on 
average are now two*or three inches 
taller than they were then. When were 
the dimensions for seating on aircraft 
last fixed? 

Having recently flown to and from 
Malaysia on 13-hour non-stop flights, 
economy class, I fed it is time aircraft 
operators revised the spacing of their 
seats. 

I am not unduly tali at 6ft, but if an 
aircraft is foil, as was our return 
flight, passengers like me can be 
made highly uncomfortable. 

Do airline companies conduct mar¬ 
ket research to see if passengers 
would be prepared to pay a modest in¬ 
crease in fares to ensure they do not 
leave the aircraft feeling as if they 
have been travelling in a cattle truck? 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD B. ANDERSON. 
37 Hermitage Gardens. 
Edinburgh. 
December 26. 

Paintings restored 
From Mr Michael Webber 

Sir, Recent correspondence on chan¬ 
ges (usually perceived as adverse) to 
works of art caused by the activities of 
restorers (letters, December 6, IS. 26) 
leads me to ask whether or not a “list¬ 
ing system", similar to that used for 
gardens and buildings, cannot be 
introduced. 

Of course there would be problems 
as to who could be appointed to do the 
listing and the criteria they should 
adopt, but it may be worth a tty and 
there are a number of professional 
and other bodies who could advise. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL WEBBER, 
The Garden Flat, 
19 Netherhail Gardens, NW3. 
December 27. 

Down in the dumps? 
From the Reverend P. M. Hickley 

Sir, There is nobody in the Sandring¬ 
ham dustbin (cartoon. December 22; 
letter. December 23). 

Practical tests will show that it is 
impossible to get in, cover oneself with 
the mistletoe, and replace the lid, 
without leaving evidence in the sur¬ 
rounding snow. 

The person concerned clearly re¬ 
sorted to the classic method of revers¬ 
ing the boots and returning to the 
house in the existing footprints. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HICKLEY, 
372 Heath Road South. 
Northfield. Birmingham. 
December 23. 

It’s in the post 
From Mrs Janet Wise 

Sir, On December 161 received an ac¬ 
knowledgment for my order for chari¬ 
ty Christmas cards.'dated two days 
earlier. I quote: 
A24516 Father Christmas Cards ... This 
product has been so popular that we have 
recently run out of stock. Fresh supplies are 
on the way to ourwa rehouse and we plan to 
despatdt your order during the week end¬ 
ing Friday 12/01/96. Please accept our apol¬ 
ogies for any inconvenience this delay may 
cause. 

Inconvenience? What inconveni¬ 
ence 

Yours faithfully, 
JANET WISE, 
Walnut Tree Farm, 
Marker Weston, Diss. Norfolk. 
December 24. 

Israel’s withdrawal from Bethlehem 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

Birthdays today 
June Marchioness of Aberdeen 
and Temair, 82; Sir Richard Beau¬ 
mont, diplomat. 83; Lord Beaver- 
brook. 44; Sir Samud Brittan, 
journalise 6i Mr John CoottQ, 
former chairman, Distillers Com¬ 
pany. 71; Mr Bernard Cribbins. 
actor. 67; Mr Ted Danson. actor. 
48; Miss Ann Demeuferneester, 
fashion designer, 36; Baroness 
Denton of Wakefield, GO: General 
Sir Robert Ford 72; Mr Andrew 
Foster, controller. Audit Cora- 
mission for Local Authorities and 
the NHS in England and Wales, 
51. 
Professor L.C.B. Gower, former 
Vice-Chancellor. Southampton 
Universily, S2i Mr David Hall. 
Former Chief Constable, Humber¬ 
side. 65: Sir Simon Hornby. presi¬ 
dent. Royal Horticultural Soaety, 
61; Mr Terry Lewis. MP. 60; Mr 
Martin Offiah, rugby league 
player, 29; Mrs Rosalind Preston, 
former president. National Coun¬ 
cil of Women of Great Britain, 60: 
Mr Peter Robinson, MP, 47; the 
Right Rev Mark Sanier, Bishop of 
Birmingham, 59; Sir Kenneth 
Sharp, accountant, 69; Mr Harvey 
Smith, showjumper, 57; Mr Jon 
VoighL actor. 57: Sir Edward 
Williams, former commissioner- 
genera]. Expo 88. Brisbane. 74. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Charles Macintosh, pio¬ 
neer of waterproofing, Glasgow, 
1766: William Ewart Gladstone, 
Prime Minister 1868-74. 188085, 
1886 and 1892-94. Liverpool. 1809; 
Pablo Casals, cellist, Vendrefli. 
Spain, 1876- 
DEATHS: Thomas 4 Becket, Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1162-70. mur¬ 
dered in Canterbury Cathedral. 
1170; Thomas Sydenham, phy¬ 
sician, London. J6S9; Charles 
Lamb, essayist, Edmonton, 
Middlesex. 1834; Christina Ros¬ 
setti. poet London, 1894: Eden 
Rrillpocts. novelist. Broad CJyst. 
near Exeter. I960; Pud Whiteman, 
bandleader. Doyles;own, Penn¬ 
sylvania, 1967: Maurice Harold 
Macminkn, 1st Earl of Stockton. 
Prime Minister 1957-63, Sussex, 
1986. 
Radio Luxembourg began broad¬ 
casting, 1930. 
The Irish Republic changed its 
name to Eire as the new Constitu¬ 
tion was implemented, 1937. 
German planes dropped 10.000 
bombs on London. 1940. 
The first transistor hearing aid 
went on sale in America, 1951. 
A coelacanth. a prehistoric fish 
believed to be extinct, was caught 
off the coast of South Africa, 1952. 

Plans for countryside 
‘put past in danger’ 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

The night sky in January 

The diagram shows the brighter sarsTfSF>vfli be above the horizon in the 
latitude of London ax 23h (il pm) at the beginning. 22h (IQ pm) in the middle, 
and 2Ih p pm] ax the end of the month. local mean time. At places away from 
the Greenwich meridian the Greenwich times at which the diagram app&es are 
laieT than tin above by one hour For each 15 deg west of Greenwich and earlier 
by a like amount if the place be east The map should be turned so that the 
horizon the observer is faring (shown by die words around the arete) is at the 
bottom, the zenith being at the centre. Greenwich Mean Time; known to 
astronomers as Universal Tune and expressed in 24-hour notation, is used in 

the accompanying notes unless otherwise stated. 

THE Government has ig¬ 
nored the historic environ¬ 
ment in its new countryside 
proposals, endangering irre¬ 
placeable evidence of our past 
according to the Council for 
British Archaeology (CBA). 
The White Paper on Rural 
England is blind to the fad 
that “for nearly all of human 
time, the countryside is the 
only document we have", says 
the council's secretary. 
Frances Griffith. 

Writing in the CBA newslet¬ 
ter British Archaeology this 
month, she says that while the 
White Paper “contains wel¬ 
come commitment to the rural 
environment the historicenvi- 
ronment is now simply ig¬ 
nored. The key messages of 
historic conservation have not 
achieved such popular recog¬ 
nition as concern for wildlife. 

“The critical difference be¬ 
tween the countryside's histor¬ 
ic dimension and its others is 
that archaeology is a finite and 
wasting asset." Ms Griffith 
says. Once gone, it cannot be 
restored, like the habitat of the 
skylark, and “modem ma¬ 
chinery can erase a prehistoric 
field system in a single day: 
gratuitous loss is terrifyingly 
easy. 

“Scarcely an acre of Eng¬ 
land has been unaffected by 
human influence: it is frustrat¬ 
ing to see the countryside 
misrepresented as 'natural' or 

Dame Ida Felicity Ann Yongc, of 
Wimbledon. London SW19. pri¬ 
vate secretary to successive 
Conservative Party chairmen and 
Chief Whips, left estate valued at 
£338.173 net 
She left EZOO to the Roman Catholic 
Ctiurcn of Christ the King. Wim¬ 
bledon Pam. London SWJ9. 

Mr John Andrew SQvniight of 
London SWI3. the journalist, and 
former assistant editor of The 
Observer, left estate valued at 
£258.703 net 
Mr Robert Charles Topbam. of 
Bygrave. Hertfordshire, left estate 
valued at E4.57Z867 neL 
He left tz.000 to Bygrave Church. 
His Honour Judge David Barry 
Williams, QC of Fenyian, South 

'landscape', divorced from the 
forces that have shaped it and 
give it meaning." 

The CBA made submissions 
to the joint Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture and Department of the 
Environment (DoE] team that 
produced Rural England, but 
they were not included. Al¬ 
though English Heritage, the 
Government's statutory advis¬ 
er on archaeology, also made 
a submission, "it wasn't the 
home side", Ms Griffith says. 

“We are seeing fall-out from 
the 1992 decision to remove 
most responsibility for cultur¬ 
al issues from the DoE to the 
Department of National Heri¬ 
tage. One reason was to give 
greater focus to the heritage 
constituency: Rural England 
suggests that the opposite is 
happening." Ms Griffith says, 
claiming that archaeology has 
been “sidelined" in terms of 
land-use planning. 

“In the absence of under¬ 
standing. we lose respect for 
the countryside's component 
parts — not just obviously 
special bits like hill forts and 
castles, but the hedges and 
field patterns. Such features 
impart character and mean¬ 
ing to our environment — the 
history of human derisions 
about land-use and social 
evolution across thousands of 
years is made legible." 
Source: British Archaeology 
10:11 

Glamorgan, a Circuit Judge since 
1979. left estate valued at £46,639 
net. 
Mr Donald Norman Keating QC 
of London SE2I, the barrister and 
author of Kerning on Building 
Contracts, a leading text book on 
construction law. left estate valued 
at E962.078 neL 
Miss Margaret Tranter Cook, of 
Broadway. Worcestershire, left es¬ 
tate valued at £509318 net 
She left £65.000. certain land, eftecu 
and other bequests to personal 
legatees and the residue io the 
National Canine Defence League. 

Mr George Robert Gerald Exley. 
of Lincoln, retired stock¬ 
broker.-.LL252.6Q3 

By Michael Hendrie 
ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY begins the new 
year as an evening star, at 
greatest eastern elongation (19 
degrees) on the 2nd when the 
0.5 magnitude planet sets an 
hour and a half after the Sun, 

It may be visible given a 
very dear sky very fow in the 
southwest after sunset during 
the first few days of the month, 
it readies inferior conjunc¬ 
tions on the 18th. passing 
between the Earth and Sun 
and then becomes a morning 
star and might again be 
glimpsed during the last 
mornings of the month very 
low in the southeast before 
sunrise. 

Venus is moving higher in 
the sky each evening, setting 
after 20h (more than three 
hours after sunset) by the 31st 
The -4.0 magnitude planet is 
in Aquarius and will be a 
brilliant evening star through 
into late May. Crescent Moon 
to the north on the 23rd. 

Mars is also in Aquarius 
but too faint and too low in the 
sky to be observable, setting 
less than an hour after the 
Sun. 

Jupiter is a morning star in 
the constellation Sagittarius, 
the 1.8 magnitude planet 
being in morning twilight 
throughout the month. How¬ 
ever it is a bright object and 
should be visible later in 
January low in the southeast¬ 
ern sky. Moon to the north on 
the 18th. 

Saturn is in Aquarius, set¬ 
ting soon after 20h by the 31st. 
Although the rings are not 
quite edge on to us. the 
unilluminated side is tilted 
towards the Earth. Without 
the reflected light from the 
ring system, Saturn is present¬ 
ly a rather faint 12 magnitude. 
Moon to the north on the 23rd 
and 24th. 

Uranus is in Capri com us 
coming to conjunction with 
the Sun on the 2Isf so will not 
be observable even with a 
telescope this month. 

Neptune is a few degrees to 
the west of Uranus but in 
Sagittarius and at conjunction 
on the 16th. 

The Moon: full Moon. 5d 
2lh; last quarter. 13d 21h: new 

Moon, 20d 13h; first quarter 
27d lift. 

The Earth, is at perihelion, 
its closest to the Sun (147 
million km) on the 4th. 

Sunset on the 1st is at 16h 
00m and on the 31st at I6b 45m 
while sunrise is at 08h 08m 
and 07h 40m on the same 
dates. Astronomical Twilight 
ends at 18h 05m and 18h 45ra 
early and late in the month 
and begins again at 06h 05m 
and 05h 45m. 

Algol, the eclipsing binary 
star in Perseus, fades from 2! 
to 3.4 magnitude every 69 
hours and can be seen when 
faint this month about the 
following dates: 9d 02h, lid 
23h and I4d20h. 

The Quad ran (ids meteor 
shower reaches maximum ac¬ 
tivity on the morning of the 
4th. The radiant area horn 
which the meteors appear to 
come is marked on the month¬ 
ly chan between Draco and 
Bodies. Although the shower 
can give rates of 100 an hour in 
some years, maximum activity 
lasts only hours and requires a 
dark sky. The full Moon on 

the 5th will spoil the shower 
this year. 

Venus is the most conspicu¬ 
ous object in the night sky 
after the Moon and about five 
times brighter titan Jupiter at 
its brightest Revolving about 
the Sun inside the Earth's 
orbit it comes closer to us at 
inferior conjunction than any 
other major planet About the 
same size as the Earth it has a 
thick doud-covered atmo¬ 
sphere reflecting much of the 
sunlight that fads on it 
Because ft moves between the 
Sun and Earth, it is never seen 
in the south late at night, but 
like the other inferior planer 
Mercury, is to be found in the 
morning sky before sunrise or 
in the evening sky after sunset. 

Venus takes 19 months from 
one superior conjunction to 
the next, when the objects line 
up Earth, Sun, Venus. If it 
were to take only 18 months, 
every third year would be for 
Venus a repeat performance, 
but in the third year we have 
to wait another two months 
for Venus to come to superior 
conjunction and the times of 

inferior conjunction, greatest 
eton&Uions and the general 
visibility of the planet are also 
two months later. 

The coming year, 1996. wifi 
be a very good one for seeing 
Venus and it should be pos¬ 
sible to see it with the naked 
eye almost continuously 
throughout the year, in the 
evening sky until early June 
and from early July to the end 
of the year in (he morning sky. 
With superior conjunction 
having taken place in August 
1995 the circumstances could 
hardly be better. 

A superior conjunction in 
August-Ocfober leads to a 
good apparition the following 
year at our latitudes. Venus is 
always east of the Sun after 
superior conjunction, in the 
evening sky and in the part of 
the sky the Sun will occupy up 
to six weeks later. Venus will 
be moving ahead of the Sun as 
tile sun moves north during 
January to June. This puts 
Venus higher in the sky and 
setting Jater farther round 
towards the northwest Inferi¬ 
or conjunction will be in June 
after which time the Sun 
moves south again. 

Now Venus will be in the 
morning sky and west of the 
Sun and in that pan of the sky 
the Sun was in up to six weeks 
before. This again puts Venus 
north of the Sun and rising 
early in the northeast In these 
circumstances we get a good 
evening apparition followed 
by a good morning one. all in 
one year. In 1995 (previous 
superior conjunction January 
1994) Venus was close to the 
Sun and unobservable for 
most of the year, with only a 
shon showing in Januaiy- 
February and December. 
The Times Night Sky 1996 
booklet contains monthly 
charts and notes on the years 
astronomical events and im¬ 
portant developments in as¬ 
tronomy and spaceflight. 
IISBN 0 7230 0752 7). Price 
C3J50 from bookshops or by 
post (add £L00 p&p) from: 
Dept. 91M. HarperCollins 
Publishers, Westerhill Road, 1 
Bishopbriggs. Glasgow. G64 , 
2QT or, 24 hour telephone 
ordering service:01813074052 
quoting Dept. 9JM (Access 
and Visa cmly). 

Latest wills 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr D.G.N, Botam 
and Miss 5. Mytton 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, elder son of Mr 
Nicholas G. Bolton, of Bermuda, 
and of Mrs Marie-NoS (Billie) 
Buckley, of London SW7. and 
Serena (Rice), only daughter of the 
late Mr Geoffrey Mytton. of 
Geneva, and of Mrs Ann Mytton, 
of London W4: 

Mr JJ. Eustace 
and Miss P.M. Wane 
The engagement is announced 
bgween Janies John, younger son 
of Dr and Mrs John Eustace, of 
Rotherwick. Hampshire, and 
Philippa Mary, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs' William Wane, of 
London SW]9. 

4rJ.R-L.Sft*1 
nd Miss D-Gray 
he engagement is announced 
etvreen Jonathan, ridest son of 
jTand Mrs D.W. Steel, tf 
humor. Own. and Daisy, onfy 
aughter of Mr and MrsNLA. 
toy. of Spediins, Dumfriesshire. 

*r PJ. Tomlinson 
nd Miss Y.E. Chesdiy 
he engagement » ;uicounc£“ 
SwesnjS eider son of Mr and 
trs Tony Tomlinson, or 
rookman* Park Hertfordshire. 

Marriages 
MrPXJ. Hansefl 
and Miss ELL Quay* 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, only son of Mr and 
Mrs A-P. Hansen, of Sauthrepps. 
Norfolk, and Emma, youngest 

. daughter of Major General arid 
Mrs T.DjG. Quayie, of Bawrsfock. 
Wiltshire. 
Mr R.FL Jennings 
and Mias E-G Burch 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin- Hereward, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs Robin 
Jennings, of Dulwich. London, 
and Emma Claire, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Ronald Burch, 
ctf Tunbridge Wells. Kent 
MrS.E-Lee 
and Mbs ELL. Wand 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of the Rev and 
Mrs R.W. Lee, of Gislinghani, 
Suffolk, and Evelyn, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs AG. Waud, of Forest 
Row, Sussex. 

Mr H.W.M. Ranee 
and Miss GJrL Petrie 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, only son of Mr and 
Mrs James Ranee, of The 
Phddocfcs, Crazies Hill, Wargrave, 
Berkshire, and Gabrielte Helene, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Neil 
Petrie, of Masterton. New 
Zealand. 
Mr M. Shaw 
and Mrs CE. SUL Grayshon 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin Shaw, of West 
Park. Leeds, and Christine 
Grayshon, nte Morris, of 
CoUingham. Wetherby, West 
Yorkshire. 

Mr J.H. Thdlasstro 
and Miss JJ- Owers 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at Holy Trinity. Sunningdate. 
Berkshire, of Mr James 
Thdlussoa elder son of the Hon 
Peter and Mis TheHusson, of 
Barnes, to Miss Jennifer Owers. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Ralph Owers, of Sunningdale. The 
Rev Teny J. Mann officiated. 

The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Gillian Owers. Mr 
Matthew Hudson was best man. 

A reception was held at Great 
Fosters. Egham. and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

r*p*frin A.M. Holman and 
Miss E.H. Alston-Roberts West 
The marriage took place on 
December 16. 1995, at St Maiys 
Church. Preston-on-Stour. 
Warwickshire, of Captain Andrew 
Holman, second son of Mr and 
Mrs David Holman, and Miss 
Emma Alston-Roberts West, only 
daughter of the late Captain James 
silsTon-Robens West and of Mrs 
Alston-Roberts West, of Alscot 
Park. Warwickshire. The Right 
Reverend Anthony Russell. Bishop 
of Dorchester, officiated, assisted 
by the Reverend Victor Story. 

The bride was given away by her 
unde. Colonel George Alston- 
Roberts West and was attended by 
Molly Miller-Mundy. Lily 
Hartley. Lucy Arkwright. Jack 
Arkwright, Guy Coltman-Rogers 
and Archie Bellville. Mr John 
d'Abo was best man. 

A reception was held at Alscot 
Park and the honeymoon wBl be 
spent abroad. 

Church news 
rite Rev Dr Maureen Palmer. 
Chaplain to Birmingham Cathe¬ 
dral (Birmingham).' to be Canon 

I Residentiary of Guild ford Catfae- 
; drai (Gufldfbrdj. 

The Rev Julia Perkins. Priest-in¬ 
charge. Stockon on Tees. St Chad: 
to be the incumbent of that 
benefice (Durham). . . „.. 
The Rev Stephen Prior, Priest-in- 
churgc. Chester Je Street. St Mary 
and St Cuthbert: to be the incum¬ 
bent of that benefice (Durham). ■ • 
The Rev Vaughan Roberts, Curate. 
St Ebbe w Holy Trinity and St 
Pfeter-le-Bafley: to be Student Pas¬ 
tor. St Ebbe (Oxford). 
The Rev Stephen Robertson, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Vange to be Rector, 
Creeksea w Althdrne and 
Latchingdon w North Farnbridge 
(Chelmsford). 
Canon Patrick Rosheuval. Deputy 
Chaplain, HM Prison. WeaJstun. 
Thorp Arch (Ripon): to be Chap¬ 
lain. HM Prison, Brixton 
(Southwark). 
The Rev Peter Saddington, Priest- 
in-cfiarge, Greenside St John, w 
Crawnook. Church of the Holy 
Spirit: to be the incumbent of that 
benefice (Durham;. 
The Rev Michael Shearing, Priest- 
in-charge. Bishopweaxmauth St 
Nicholas. Sunderland: to be die 
incumbent of that benefice 
(Durham). 
The Rev Beryl Siarmard. Assistant 
Priest Si Albans’, Streatham Park 
(Southwark), to be Associate 
Priest. St James. Gerrards Cross 
and St James. Fulmer (Oxford). 
The Rev Phoebe Swart-Russdl: to 
be NSM, Chenies w Little 
ChaifonL Latimer and Flaunden 
(Oxford). 

The Rev Clive Tomkins. Incum¬ 
bent Eastry. and J^orthbounu w 
Ulmanstane and Betfeshanger w 
Ham: to be Priest-bvcharge, 
Eastry; and Tifmanstone (Canter¬ 
bury). 
Prebendary Brian Tubbs, Rector, 
St James. Exeter, and Prebendary 
of Exeter Cathedral: to be ,Vicar. 
Paignton (Exeter). 
The Rev Sue Turner, Curate, 
Eastry and North bourne w 
Tifmanstone and Betieshanger 
Ham: to be Priest-in-charge. bene¬ 
fice of Greai Mongeftam w Ripple 
and Suttm-by-Dowr, parish of 
Nortxjume; and parish of 
Bettes hanger w Ham (Canter¬ 
bury). 
The Rev Stephen Weston. Rector, 
Gate Group and Rural Dean of 
Newport: to be Vicar, Chipping 
Norton, and resign as Rural Dean 
(Oxford). 
The Rev Julia Wilkinson. Assistant 
Curate. Wycombe East, St Anne 
and Si Peter, in the High Wycombe 
Team Ministry, to be Team Vicar 
in (hoc team ministry w special 
responsibility for St Anne and St 
ftier (Oxford). 
Resignations and retirement! 
Canon Stuart Brindley. Vicar. 
Rotherham (Sheffield): to retire 
April 30.19%. 
The Rev Harry Dickens, Vicar, 
Wrrcdesham (Guildford): to retire 
January 31.1996. 
The Rev Ernest Fid daman. Hon 
Priest and Chaplain, Wokingham 
Hospital (Oxford): has retired 
from parish duties and hospital 
chaplaincy. 
The Rev Clifford Jobson, Vicar. 
Fleet (Guildford]: to retire July 31. 
1996. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Bethlehem In thr land of 

Xidah. you are by no means 
lean &sDoan the rulers of 
Judah, for out of you shad 
come a ruler to be the shep¬ 
herd Of nay people 
Matthew a : 6 (RED) 

BIRTHS 

ADCOCK - On Chrtelniw 
morning at T6« Rosie 
Maternity Hospital. 
Cara bn doe u Sarah (n6e 
Wain man) and Robert 
Charles, a rtamdUar (Rachel 
Hannah}, a stater tar Sbnon 
Robert. 

CHAPMAN - On 9th 
December 1996. to Pirn 
(nte Macmillan) and 
Richard, a daughter. 
Alexandra Francs 

CUtAOLO - OdOe 
are prood 
birth of 
The 
December 1996. 

DENMAN - On December 
19th at the Royal E 
Hospital to Jana and 
Richard, a son. 

da SALI8 - To 
Sails on sotb Decern be k- 
1996. N»m 

FREEMAN - On December 
i9th. at The Portland 
Hospital, to Haley and 
Martin a 
LUy ROW. 

CEB. - On December Stem at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Anna fetal Roomie and Jan. 
a da usurer Aetna Cottas 
Marianne, a stater tar EOne 

flOETTEL - On December 
27th. at The Portland 
Hospital, to Valeria <nde 
Badoz) ate) Thonun. a eon. 
Alexandre 

HACKENBERQ - Christian 
Joseph Michael. o» I9ta 
December to C&rttetha and 
Mine, lb Melts Germany. 
Welcome. 

MALL -On DecemberfSth. to 
Cortnne and Patrick, a 
daughter Lucy FVrenC*. a 
stater for KMy and Mtana. 

HAUflttU - Harrison hw eA 
The Portland HaadtaL proud 
new parents Jeremy and 
Clare, grandparents I Wan 
and Jeffrey Matter Mteheef 
and Margaret Jarman. 

HARVEY - On Dec. 2dtt> to 
Karen (nfie EHts) and Chrtt a 
daughter. Hofiy. a stater Jor 
Harry. Jessie and WUL 

BIRTHS 

KUMTZKES - On 20 Dec. 
1995 at The Portland 
Hospital. London, to Any 
tGbctman) and Andrew, a 

. Caroline Mfna. 

WHEN - On DectndMC 22nd. 
at The Portland HossUaL to 
dare tmfce) Epps and Crate, a 
gorgeoos son. Fergoo. 

HAS AM NY - Ramey and 
Maya announce the birth Of 
Ifietr dauflhter Tamara 
stater tar sen NaeL at The 
Portland Hospital 2lat 
Decamber 1996 

WMl-TmaDALE - On 20th 
December 1096, to AnctBa 
feta Mnrfltt) and John, a 
donphter. Alice Margaret 
CampbeB. a atstar far Henry. 

WYB8A - On 19th December 
at The Portland HoapoaL to 
KathNlae Cate) Parker and 
Stephen, a One son SJmoti 
Panic* 9tea Ice. a brother 
tar Jama. 

DEATHS 

Eve. aged 

Cambridge, aftm-a five weak 
mnese borne wtth no word Of 
caapiabiL Devoted busts 
of me late SBUy BaOay <p4e 
King}, horseman and 

many. Funeral at St Mary’s. 
Doffinshani. Nr Newmarket, 
on Thursday. January am at 
11.46 m. tallowed by lunch 
at the tong's HeteL FWwars 
welcome to; h j Fatean Lm. 
43 High Street, Linton. 
CamfeHdMsMre C81 6H& 
tel: (01223) 891226. 

BEH Attn ELL - Brian of 
Woonon. Bedfordshire, died 
at home an 26th December 
1990. Win be sadly ndnad 
tty his war jane and chQdma 
Natasha. Julius and Sella. 
FUmfly flowers only, but IT 
desired nnnaUcm for SUM 
Savers and all enquiries 
regarding funeral 
amusements to AJL- A O 
Abbott. Funeral Director*. 
ISO Bedford Bead. 
Keranuo. Beds. MK42 8BH. 
Tel: Bedford (0123d) 
843292. 

BHAMWELL - On Christmas 
Eve. James Guy. poacotumr 
at home, aged 84. Funeral at 
St. Mary's Church. 
BucUano. Oram at midday 
on 5th January 1996. 

BROWNE - Joanna Mary, on 
December 26th 1996 
peacefuUy at Whltoellff 
House Nursing Home wed 
86 years, formerly of 
Tarrant Keypesun. DoneL 
TZmksgfYtag Service at An 
Saints Church. Tarrant . 
Keynesian cm Thursday 4th 
January 1996 at 2.30pm. 
Dcnonons to Uen or (towers 
for the British Heart 
Foundation. 

BUNT!NO - Roger Michael 
Hartley aged 78. died 
oeacefufly on December 24lh 
1996 at Leommater Cottage 
KospftaL beloved husband of 
the late Vat. ranch loved 
father ts Janie. Harriet and 
Tun. and lovtng grandfather 
to bla B grandchildren. 
Funeral at St. Dubriclus 
Karan (ah. cm January 3rd 
1996, a* 2-BOwn. Flowers or 
donations for Hamntsh 
Church or enquiries, may be 
sent to B.W. Mann. 61 West 
Street. Leominster. HR6 
8EP. Tel: (01868) 6125E8. 

CARO - Mary Dose Edfth dted 
peacefully in Putney on 
December 26th 1998 «u 
too years and 6 days. 
Widow of the late Alfred 
Cara much lovad mothB- of 
Rachel and Tony, mother-to. 
taw. grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Service 
7-OOpra Thursday 4Ui 
January at the Liberal 
Jewish Synagogue 28 St 
Johns wood Road inndon 

CARVER - Dorlge Elizabeth an 
22nd December I99S. 
peacefully In Torbay 
Hospital aged 93. wueof the 
late Reginald Carver, mother 
of Liz Kennedy and 
graadmothar of Fiona and 
MKhaeL Late survtvtng child 
ot Fted and Jane Martin of 
North Devon and London. 
Funeral at Btahopsteignloa 
Methodtat Church at 2.15. 
2nd January followed by 
private cremation. Family 
flowers only, Cmpilrua la 
Hugh MQb. Gay* St Co. 68 
Queen Street, Newton 
Abbott. (01636) 334444. 

CRAVEN - Stem Hope lode 
Lae) or Hatesworth. formerly 
Cavendish. Suffolk, 
peacefully on ChrtMmas Day 
1996 in noanOaL aped 86 
Dearly loved wue of Om late 
Assn) and mother of Tha. 
Jane and Matthew, Private 
Cremation. Thanksgiving 
Service at St. Mery’s 
Church. Chedlston. Nr 
Halesworth on Friday 
January BUi at 2 pm. 
Flowers or donations. If 
detered. to Suffolk wtldWe 
Trust e/o woolnoughs 
Funeral Service. The 
Chapels. Holton Road. 
Kafeswortn. 

DAVID - Edmund John died 
December 22nd 1996 eocd 
84 years. Requtem Maas at 
the Oratory church. Hooter 
Road. Edgbateun (Blum) oo 
Tuesday. January 9tb ml 
12.46pm followed by 
cremation at Uidge Htn at 
2pm. Rip. Family Unmans 
only please, donations tr 
desired to: The Catholic 
Fund for Overseas 
Development c/o Thorn. 
Furber A Co. Ltd.. 122 
Starion Road. HortMrtie. 
Birmingham. B17 9LS. 

DORAN - Francis Sydney 
Alfred, peacefully on aetn 
December 1996 aged 88 tn 
Hereford General Hospital 
after a short iBnesa, Dearly 
loved father of Qffltan Heap. 
Funeral Service at SI 
Michael's. Ledbury 
Herefordshire on Friday 
12th January 1998 at 1pm 
followed by private 
cremation. Flowers to 
Abboterieid Funeral 
Directors. Monkmonr Street 
Hereford HB1 ZDX. 

DOWLING -Edward jam. an 
Dec. 22. aged 84. dear 
brother of aieen Slpah sod 
of the late HBda Downtig and 
the late Non warn. For¬ 
merly from Manchester and 
Stockport. Late Manager of 
Royal B of Scotland. 
Ashbourne. Derbyshire. 
Funeral Jan 3. lpra. 
Mapleton Church. No 
Dowers. donations 
M apple ton Church- 
Eaqutnes G Lee. Ashbourne 
(01536 ) 342030- 

DOWIMO - Edward John. <at 
December 22nd aged 84. 
dear brother of Efloen Smnh 
andof the late HUda Dowling 
and the tele Nora Wilson. 
Formerly from Manchester 
and Stockport. Late manager 
of Royal Bank of Scotland. 
Ashbourne. Derbyshire. 
Funeral January 3rd t.OOpm 
Mapleton Church. No 
Flowers; donations Mapleton 
Church. Ehoutnes C Lea. 
Ashbourne 342630. 

DUFFY - On December 27th 
In SI. George's Hospital. 
Toottng. Joseph Bilan, aged 
63 years. Husband of 
Margaret, father of Paul. 
Catherine and Nicholas, 
father-in-law or Anne and 
Paid and ‘Pops' of Richard 
aM George. Requiem Mass 
<a» Tburaday 4Ch January at 
11 -flOatn at the CZiureh of the 
Sacred Heart. Wimbledon. 
No flowers please but 
donations m the Raphael 
Pilgrimage c/o Eiveden. 
Droitwich Rood, ciatnes 
Worcester WR3 7SR. 

DUMCAM - Augusta MBdred. 
The funeral or the late 
Augusta Mildred Duncan 
who died on Sunday 24th 
December 1P9G at 61. 
Raphael's Nursing Home. 
Edbibarafi wffl met place at 
Mortonhaii Crematorium 
Pentland Chapel or 
Thureday ath Jnraaiy 1996 
at 11.46 am. Family Dowers 
only Mease. 

CURRANT - Christopher 
George MBE, former ewef 
Fire Officer or Oxfordshire 
Fire Swrtee. died at home on 
26th December 1996. aged 
66. Husband of Edna May. 
tamer of Michael David. 

HAINEB - Beryl, aged 91, 
Peacefully at home on 
Christmas Day. Beloved 
mother, grandmother, ireaf- 
srandmottier and friend. 
Private ottoman taBowed 
by a ThatvteBtvtng Service in 
Draafonf ChUNfL an Friday 
January 8th at 2.30 pm. 
Faratty flbwsre only, please. 

donations If dotted to 
Drwcford Church. 

HARMS - Leeds* aged 89. 
peacefully on December 
28th. Chemahon Hooo Lane, 
QoMen Qreea. Sunday site 
December U-3Q. Family 
flowWf only please. Beloved 
aether or JtU. Unda and 
Ette> grandraottwi and great- 
grandmother. 

HCMDCRBOM - PeaoeArity on 
December 24lh 1996 at 
Plympton Hospital. Joint 
Campbell DeCourcy. 
husband of Margaret. 
Cremation at Torquay 
Crematorium on Monday 
January 8th 1996 at 
2.30pm. Family flowers only 
Please, donattoua if desfrsd 
for Atxnetmera Dtoesae. C/O 
J AC. Perron. lSDuneombe 
Street Ktogtaridge TQ7 1LR 

HOWARD - Peacefully on 
Chrtstmas Eve. Vita Louise 
into JueU. Private oematton 
Thursday 4th January 
followed by Memorial 
Service 12 noon at Chrtu 
Church. Victoria Road 
kentengton W8. Fkiwtau. or 
donations io The Stroke 
Society. Enautrwx Fredk. W 
Paine. Ter. (01811946 1970. 

MUttUEY - On aoth Detambw 
1995. Ll Oat Ian Petrfek 
Hurley, beloved husband of 
the late Hevins and devoted 
father of James. Funeral 
service at 8t. Michael's 
Church. Angsrstslgh, 
Taunton on Saturday 6th 
January at 2:00 p.m.. to 
which on Mends sit invited. 
Flowers and all enquiries to 
E. While it Sou Ltd.. Funeral 
Directors. 138/139, East 
Reach. Taunton Ter (01823) 
2721S3. 

ISAAC - waiter Thomas 
O.BJE. <Oad sard Osoouber 
1996 at Freeway aged 88. 
Dearly beloved husband of 
Margaret and father of 
Aibcn. BrtAMf and Amfrew. 
Donations If desired to 
R-NJ—J. c/o The Transsr. 
Moorslde Farm. Pott 
Shrigley. Macclesfield. 
Cheshire SK10 BRZ. No 
letter* Mease 

JAMES - Peacefully, on 
December 26Bt hi her 90th 
year. Kathleen Lovell, 
widow of John, much loved 
mother of Helen and 
Katharine and beloved 
Grandma and Grear- 
grandma. For twenty me 
years Sender EntfMi teacher 
at Rsndcomb College, 
Cirencester. Funeral on 
Wednesday. January 3rd. at 
2-OOnu at St. Peter's 
Church. Rendcomb. Friends 
welcome. Family flowers 
only please. Any dsnnhona 
to: Help the Aged c/o PhBlp 
Ford and Sou. Dirleton 
House. Cdlnfcross Road. 
Stroud, Ck*. GLS 4ES. 

KEUXm - GanrteBp Muriel. 
Peacefully on Deceraeber 
23ra. at Sbacfcerwfde Nurs¬ 
ing Home. ham. agu 87 . 
Widow of Alexander XeiBer. 
Beloved mother, 
grandmother and great 
grandmother. Funeral 
Private. Donations U desired 
M the Hospfce Movement 

KEMMUCK - Susie, beloved 
daughter of LesHe ana Mary, 
tester of Ttaa and Ben tend 
slstrr-tn-law of Jane. The 
outer cremation to Sown on 
UMi December will be 
followed by a Memorial 
Service la Heoley-on- 
Ttauuea In the frrtto 

LAfRO - Otec ForresO Heather 
Lonsdale, widow of Mktart 
and mother to NlchOla. 
Roonte. Jeaanle and Antbea. 
ora nd mother to u. died 
neaceraiy from LeM—ato 
in hospital on December 
28th. cremation 4.30 pm 
Exeter Crematorium. 
Wednesday January 3rd. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to EM»r 
Leukaemia Fuad. 

LIWttLAITgt- Peter etronoch. 
on Ctotannss Day. sped 71. 
Greatly loved husband of 
PaoBne. tamer of Otertona. 
Sarah. and Vicky, 
grandfather of Rhoda, Flora, 
and George. Funeral at St 
Anne's Church Lewis at 
noon on Friday 12 January. 
Family flowsrs only, but 
doaetlom If destrod to St 
Peter and St James* Hospice 
c/o Cooper A Son Funeral 
Services 42 High Street 
Lows*. Tel. 01273 4786S7. 

LYMCH - Lucy Mary MB. 
BCh. BAG, suddenly at her. 
residence on Wednesday 
December 27th 1998. In 
French*!-. Bristol. Sadly 
missed by her loving stmere 
Teas. Margaret Sue. Helen 
and brother Joseph, 
nephews, nieces, great- 
nephews and graatudecaa, 
rauavm and frtenas. Lata of 
New Rest County Wexford. 
Inland. Funeral Maas on 
Friday January Bth 1996. at 
loam, at Si John FMhor 
Church. Bcghrook park. 
Franetay. Bristol B818 INF. 
to be fodowed by InfltMMt 
at FDton Cemetery. Flower* 
or donations in Uen, ff 
desired, tar St Peters Hoe- 
PM. Bristol, c/o T B A H 
Pendock. Funeral Director*. 
The Poplars. Hambrook. 
Bristol 85X6 1HD. 

MaMTQSf# - On Dooonaer 
2ls> 1990. to AnnabeOe Onto 
TayJor) and Peter, a sot) 
James wunam Monro. 

Mej.llBE - Donald Niven 
AUen. Moral husband Of 
Rosemary and wonderful 
father to Fiona. Catrina. 
Moira and Kindt passed 
peacefully and painlessly 
away on Wednesday 27th 
December aged 69. We mm 
him so midi. 

MOON - Dr Rachel EBzaheth 
rate Smalley) M.B.B.S.. 
Hong Kong, oped 79. Oh 
Christmas Day 1996. In 
hospital In Dorchester. 
Loving wife of the late Lyn. 
mother at Branwen Cattafl. 
and Catherine, mndmother 
of Stuart and Gail, sadly 
oilseed by all her ffemtty. 
Cremation Thursday *Ui 
January at 12 30pm at 
Weymouth Crematorium. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations If desired to 
Cancer Research c/o 
Granby Funeral Services. 

lor Trinity Hospice, to 
Funeral EKraetcra. Ballard 
and Barker. 20 Upper 

101977) 
ROGERS - Doctor Andrew 

Travers, died fiemee/Uty an 
23rd December 1998. aged 
84 yean. The cremation Of 
Medway Crematorium. 
Chatham at 2 pm. win bo 
tahowed by a Sendee at Sz 
Helen's Church. CUffe at 
3wn on Monday 8th January 
1996. Family flowers only 
please. Donations in Bn to 
Tin Strobe Assoctuun c/o 
Medway Funeral Directors. 
108 Frtndsbury Road. 
8fr»Od. Kent ME2 4JB- Tel 
(01634) 722143. 

SEYMOUR - On December 
26th at FaUmomt Omoa. 
Bradford. William Hugh 
aged 79 yews, me dearly 
loved son of the later Mr and 
Mrs W A Seymour of 
Havana. Cuba and beloved 
brother of Dorothy SUngtey 
and the late Arthur and 
James Seymour. Funeral 
private. 

SINCLAIR G. W. (BUI). On 
Sunday Deeembw 24th 1996 
aped 84. Loving husband of 
tjkw and tamer of cuve. 
lain and Fiona. Funeral on 
Thursday January 4ih si 
3.30pm in St. Andrew's 
Church Oaklnglou near 
Cambridge. 

TAYLOR - On December 26th 
suddenly by very peacefuBy 
al the Royal Bournemouth 
Hospital. Muriel Davis of 
James Burns House. 
Bournemouth, daughter of 
the law Reverend Ekneu and 
Dora Tartar, devoted tester 
of David and daurJinaw id 
Doris, dear auntie of 
Jonathan and Claire. Lire's 
* ••'J* ■" end. Ron to 
Peace. The Funeral Service 
wffl be held at AH Smn» 
Parish Church, MUrordua- 
Sea. Hants, on Friday 
Jramoty Rh at IIJO mm. 
followed by Interment. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations If desired tor The 

jggK*.. ^ Cheshire 
Fonmwoon way be sent jo 
Moody* Funeral Services, 69 
Old Milton Road. New 
MQlon. Ham BH26 6DJ tel 
<01426)612261. A Menwfej 
Service win be held at a latv 
date, ^it Chrmmurch Priory. 

TOPPER - Anthony chortea, 
0-S.C. Curtain rjj. ^ qq 

yean on 27th December 
1996. Beloved husband of 
Aime. peacefully at home to 
Cornwall, formerly of 
LyrattL Kilkenny. Fuufnl 
Service ai si Buraan Pariah 
Church. Penzance on 
Wednesday 3rd January 
1996 to JLJOpro. followed tar 
Interment Flowers or oono- 
tlons for the R.N.L.l. to 
Alfred South A Shi Funem 
Directors. Mtom 

On asm Decenm 
1996. Peacefully at Crhed 
Nursing Home. Farnhai 
Audrey. wUow of Di. Jo! 
Voile of Nether Stowe 
UWon Grey aM Farnhai 
Mother of MlchaeL Ian ee 
Audrew ana Grandmother 
wnuan. Chon one Louta 
Quentin- Emm*, and Ptpg 
Thanksotving Service 
Sf-Thomason-The-Bourn 
Ftaimarn. Surrey on Frtdi 
«h January at izjsoata. ^ 
Flowers r - - 
if detered to Phyflta Tticfcw 
Hospice. Waveriey La. 
Farnhom. GU9 SSL. 

van dew AKKER - mss 
Pec?lger- Donald Ntchoi 
®9ed 37 alter a iraw Otru 
beloved husband tsf fiini 
tMher Of Jamta imw?; 
Mttcheu Wynston »«■< Bin 

Atine-Vbser azid snOkii 
« Mr amt Mrs CJ Knomt 
Cramer. Funeral a 
January 1996 2pm m i 
YJBaoe Church (DorosJce 
Pteln 3. Wassenaar. t 
Nelherlahds. No flow* 
oelase but doaaUons 
desired to Brain Tune 
^ojmdation. PO Box id 
N«w Maiden. Surrey m 
?UN: Condolence to: Mm i 
^an den Akker. vi 
Potenenpara 116. 2241 J 
Wassenaar. T1 

*t<DO 3,7 
vws . na fDavfd). husOw 

of ti»e late Thea. tatiw 
Kattiertne and Lesley at 
JDUWtattier of Can. Pita 
Hannah. Crispin, ff-yp- 
end Emma. On Bmctob Dx 
Offer spending Chrtstmi 
with his ftonOy. Cremaaon i 
Kingsdown. Swindon. 1 
J-® ■ Friday 6m jnaoart 
EnouiriM to C A 
Matthews. 7, Burn ha i 
H«*ud. Malmesbury. Te 
'01*50 822216. 

WALLS! - Canon Trevor dh 
peacefuBy sA CMtatmas e\ 
<*9«d 91 years, boiove 
bushand of the We noi 
Wwy and Mm Of AHta 

John and JuBa. Funen 
Service at waMrlagflei 
Church on Ttiursde 
January 4» M1230 Mn. N 
flowers but if desire 
“•““Was roe Waldrihtflek 
Herniey and Newboum 

may be tent I 
panning, singleton 

“O- Wooftoridi 
Rwb. IPswlch. IP4 dpw. 

J 
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Shura Cherkassky, concert 
pianist, died in London on 

December 27 aged S4. He was 
bom in Odessa. Ukraine, on 

October 7,I9li. 

SHURA CHERKASSKY was one of 
foe mosT brilliant, idiosyncratic pia¬ 
nists of his generation, perhaps the 
last in a long line which included 
such individualists as Josef Hof¬ 
mann, lgnaqr Paderewski and Vladi¬ 
mir Horowitz. Although Cherkassky 
was never quite as famous as these 
men, he deserves to be of their 
company. 

Cherkassky was a tiny, unassum¬ 
ing figure. He seemed almost lost on 
a large stage, the very opposite of 
whai one expects a virtuoso player 10 

look like. But once he had his hands 
on the keyboard and his feet on the 
pedals, his real stature was at once 
apparent. 

His choice of repertoiy was eclectic 
and wide-ranging, stretching from 
Bach to Berg and taking in on the 
way ail the composers of the Austro- 
German tradition. French impres¬ 
sionists and the Russians, although 
he was at his best when playing the 
Romantics. Single composer pro¬ 
grammes bored him — he was easily 
bored — and conductors regarded 
him with some trepidation, as he had 
the habit of playing a piece quite 
differently in performance from the 
way in which he had rehearsed iL 

But for ail this, he was an 
electrifying pianist with a dazzling 
technique, and he riveted audiences 
across the world for seven decades. It 
was perhaps in Chopin thar his 
contrasting gifts of poetry and virtu¬ 
osity were best employed. On his 
80th birthday concert at the Festival 
Hall, in a long and demanding 
programme, the one moment of real 
magic was Chopin's F minor Noc¬ 
turne, when the simple dedication of 
his playing had his audience hanging 
on every note. 

An only child, Cherkassky was the 
son of two musicians, his father an 
amateur violinist, his mother Lydia a 
talented pianist who was eventually 
forced to stop playing because of 
terrible cramps in her hands. Per¬ 
haps because of this. Cherkassky was 
always fanatical about massage and 

swimming, and throughout his life 
he followed a strict diet. 

His parents taught him to read 
music when he was only four, and he 
recalled as a child being able to copy 
the pitch of the whine on a trolleybus 
when he got home to the piano. He 
often visited the opera house at 
Odessa. A more unpleasant experi¬ 
ence in his home city came when he 
was ten: in 1922. when violence 

erupted between the Bolsheviks and 
Mensheviks in the streets. 
Cherkassky was standing on the 
balcony of his parents' home. He 
narrowly missed being hit by a 
bullet, which whizzed past him and 
hit the wall behind him. This 
unsettled atmosphere caused the 
family to move to Baltimore in 1923. 

He was unhappy at school in 
America, as he had difficulties with 

the language. His parents decided 
that he should concentrate on the 
piano instead. Cherkassky gave his 
first recital in Baltimore in 1923 and 
the following year played to 
Rachmaninov in New York. 
Rachmaninov was impressed and 
agreed to teach him if Cherkassky 
agreed not to give concerts until he 
was older. Not convinced that this 
was the best advice for her son, Lydia 
took him to Josef Hofmann, who had 
himself been a child prodigy, and 
who advised Cherkassky to keep 
giving concerts: “If you have it in 
your blood, don’t stop". Cherkassky 
studied with Hofmann at Philadel¬ 
phia's Curtis Institute, and Hofmann 
became the boy’s idol. From him, 
Cherkassky was imbued with the 
grand 19th-century tradition of Ro¬ 
mantic piano playing. 

After five years he was ready to 
begin his career, and he started with 
tours of Australia and Europe. In 
1929 he made his British debut at the 
Queen’s Hall in London. He re¬ 
turned to the Soviet Union as part of 
a tour that also took him to Japan. 
During the war years he had few 
engagements, and he and his wid¬ 
owed mother had a hard time 
financially which was relieved only 
when, in 19-16. he was invited to 
Hollywood. There he had been asked 
to play Beethoven's Apassionaia 
Sonata, for the soundtrack of the film 
Deception starring Bette Davis. Also 
in 1946 he married the access Genia 
Ganz. but after two tempestuous 
years the couple parted. Cherkassky 
remained a bachelor thereafter. 

In 1947 he and his mother moved to 
Nice, and Cherkassky revived his 
European career. He scored a partic¬ 
ular success in Germany and began 
to record for Deutsche Grammophon 
(just after the war he had made his 
first discs, 78s. for HMVJ. In 1957 he 
retured to London and made an 
extraordinary impression at a 
Wigmore Hall recital. Ibbs and 
Tillett decided to manage his career, 
and in 1961. after his mother's death, 
he moved permanently to London, 
living in a tiny apartment in the 
White House Hotel, a vast building 
just off Marylebone Road, for the 
remainder of his life. 

His reputation now grew by leaps 

and bounds, and he was on a 
constant round of tours. His biggest 
followings were in Germany and The 
Netherlands, but he had strong 
support among the demanding audi¬ 
ences of London and New York. 
Flaying and practising were his 
passion, his method of performin 
the latter being highly unusual. He 
would practise for precisely four 
hours a day — no more — and. when 
he was rehearsing a phrase, he 
would not allow any one finger 
visibly to overlap a neighbouring 
note. If it did, he would start again 
from the beginning. 

Cherkassky used to joke that this 
made him sound like a piano tuner, 
but there was no doubt that on stage 
the technique got results. He re¬ 
mained a wry accurate pianist with a 
rock-solid technique^even in old age. 
He spoke reluctantly about his 
repertory and his methods of play¬ 
ing. preferring to chat with interview¬ 
ers about more mundane matters. 
He cared little for the luxuries of life, 
provided that he had a few personal 
comforts, and even his Steinway at 
the White House was rented. One of 
his few indulgences was travel: he 
loved hot. exotic places, and spent 
about a third of the year on holiday. 

Cherkassky recorded little in the 
studio. He preferred the spontaneity 
of live performance. 3nd to have 
these recitals committed to disc, as 
many were to arresting effect. But in 
the 1980s the small Welsh-based 
company Nimbus signed him to 
make some CDs at leisure in the big 
drawing room of its headquarters. 

This was the ideal setting. The 
result was seven well-filled discs, 
comprising die core of his repertory. 
These and the big Decca issue of BBC 
recitals left his followers with a 
handsome legacy of Cherkassky’S 
art Here were his Schubert, his 
Chopin, his famous accounts of 
Liszt's opera paraphrases, his 
Rachmaninov, his Prokofiev, and 
perhaps most gratifying of all, those 
small, coruscating encore pieces 
without which no Cherkassky recital 
was complete. With his departure, an 
era can be said to have ended: 
virtually nobody troubles with these 
trifles in a more serious age than 
Cherkassky's. 

ERNEST BOYER 
Ernest LeRoy Boyer, 
educationist, died of 

lymphoma at Princeton, 
New Jersey, on December 
8 aged 67. He was born in 

Dayton, Ohio, on 
September 13.1928. . 

NO ONE appeared to work 
harder to advance the cause of 
teaching in the United States 
than Ernest Boyer. He held a 
series of key positions over 
three decades — among them 
president of the Carnegie 
Foundation for die Advance- 
meat of Teaching, and United 
States Commissioner of Edu¬ 
cation. And in these he con¬ 
ducted a one-man crusade to 
improve the standard of edu¬ 
cation in American schools 
and colleges. His views were 
respected; his tenacity ad¬ 
mired. If the results, as mea¬ 
sured by examinations and 
international comparisons, 
showed very little change at 
the end of die day, it was not 
for want of trying. 

It was an impossible task for 
one man. Though he often 
worked 90 hours a week. 
Boyer was ultimately defeated 
in his attempt to dean the 
Augean stable of American 
education. In the lace of school 

systems crippled by social 
neglect, racial division and 
economic decay, especially in 
the inner cities, combined with 
the inbred conservatism of 
both parents and the teaching 
profession, the most eloquent 
words were not enough to 
inspire change. •* 

The son of a bookstore 
manager. Boyer was educated 
at Greenville College. Illinois, 
and later gained his master's 
degree and doctorate from the 
University of Southern Cali¬ 
fornia. His specialities were 
speech pathology and audiol¬ 
ogy. and for the next few years 
he worked as a professor at 
Upland College, California. 

Then, in I960, his career 
took a crudal turn. He aban¬ 
doned teaching and research 
to take up administration, 
accepting a post with the 
Western College Association. 
There he became involved in 
an attempt to improve the 
standards of public school 
teachers in California. Boyer 
had found what he wanted to 
do with the rest of his life. 

Five years later, in a pos¬ 
ition created especially for 
him, he was appointed execu¬ 
tive dean for the State Univer¬ 
sity of New York — an 

institution with 64 campuses. 
350.001) students and 15,000 
faculty members. By 1968 he 
was Vice-Chancellor of SUNY, 
and in 1970 took over the reins 
of the entire administration as 
Chancellor. 

In his new position of pow¬ 
er, Boyer moved to enhance 
the status of teaching at the 
university, as opposed to re¬ 
search, creating a new rank of 
distinguished teaching profes¬ 
sor. He set up an experimental 
three-year Bachelor of Arts 
programme, founded five in¬ 
stitutions where adults could 
study for degrees without at¬ 
tending classes, and estab¬ 
lished the first student- 
exchange programme with the 
Soviet Union. Presidents Nix¬ 
on and Ford both enlisted his 
advice, and then, in 1977. he 
left SUNY to become Presi¬ 
dent Carter’s Commissioner of 
Education, administering pro¬ 
grammes worth billions of 
dollars. 

Boyer's acceptance of the 
White House offer had meant 
a pay cut of almost $20,000 a 
year, but he had high hopes 
that Carter would fulfil his 
promise to make education a 
Cabinet-level position. Con¬ 
gress, however, was obdurate. 

and Boyer also faced opposi¬ 
tion from his boss, the Secre¬ 
tary of Health. Education and 
Welfare Joseph Califano. who 
did not want his own agency 
diminished by a new depart¬ 
ment. Boyer occupied himself, 
instead, with sponsoring sev¬ 
eral innovations in the 
schools. As an enemy of 
bureaucratic jargon, he taught 
a course within the agency on 
how to write and speak more 
clearly. This was a reform 
which failed to survive his 
departure. 

Boyer lasted in government 
service for 26 months, during 
which time he saw a sharp 
increase in federal aid for 
education. “The mood is better 
toward the schools." he said. 
“People care deeply. I sense a 
growing desire to make them 
work." But, frustrated by the 
congressional failure to estab¬ 
lish an Education Department 
(which finally happened in 
1980). he left in mid-1979 to 
become president of the Car¬ 
negie Foundation. 

Now with considerable fi¬ 
nancial backing, Boyer set out 
to evangelise educational re¬ 
form. Convinced that the main 
problem lay in the high 
schools and their relationship 
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(or lack of it) with higher 
education, he produced a re¬ 
port in 1933 recommending a 
core curriculum requiring 
mastery of both English and a 
foreign language for all stu¬ 
dents, plus mandatory com¬ 
munity service, and a 25 per 
cent pay increase for teachers. 
Creative teaching, he said, 
was the nub of the problem; all 
other issues were secondary. 
The report was widely hailed, 
but little was done. 

Undeterred. Boyer next 
turned his attention to Ameri¬ 
ca's undergraduate colleges, 
producing foe most systematic 
study ever attempted. The 
American college, he conclud¬ 
ed. was “a troubled 
institution... driven by ca¬ 
reerism and more successful 
in oedentjaling than in pro¬ 
viding a quality education". 
The report published in book 
form in 1987, contained more 
than 80 major recommenda¬ 
tions for reform, few of which 
have been widely adopted. 

At foe other end of the 
educational scale. Boyer spoke 

out on behaJf of impoverished 
children who were being by: 
passed by educational im¬ 
provements, advocating better 
nutrition, prenatal care for 
teenage mothers, and more 
day care with summer classes 
and pre-school education. He 
Jived lo see many of these 
items targeted for cuts by the 
new Republican Congress. 

A compelling orator. Boyer 
was in constant demand as a 
lecturer. He spoke on such 
subjects as the need for off- 
campus adult education, the 
decline of teaching civics and 
government in schools, which 
he called “civic illiteracy" and 
the dangers of overbearing 
academic management. He 
also wrote a series of books 
published by foe Carnegie 
Foundation, and served as a 
consultant on education policy 
to several foreign govern¬ 
ments. including foe Chinese. 

Ernest Boyer held more 
than 130 honorary degrees. He 
is survived by his wife Kath¬ 
ryn. three sons and one 
daughter. 

DAVID LAND 

David Land, agent 
producer and theatre 

owner, died on December 
23 aged 77. He was born 

on May 22,1918. 

BEHIND the glamour and 
glitz of some of Britain’s most 
famous and successful musi¬ 
cal theatre lay foe ebullient 
character of David Land. With 
an astute vision, quick to 
recognise latent talent, and a 
generous personality large 
enough to foster it. he was foe 
impresario who discovered 
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. As their personal 
manager he coproduced such 
flourishingly profitable shows 
as Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat, Jesus 
Christ Superstar and Evita. 
He played an important role 
in foe revitalisation of postwar 
British theatre and greatly 
advanced its recognition on 
the world stage. 

Working from a cramped 
office in Wardour Street, its 
walls a patchwork of framed 
awards and gold discs. Land 
commanded an international 
showbusiness empire. Yet he 
remained an unostentatious 
man. entertaining even Holly¬ 
wood mogul s to salt-beef 
sandwiches in a corner cafe 
and bemusing them with his 
dry and essentially English 
sense of humour. He had a 
mishievous idea of fun which 
showed itself in such touches, 
as his naming of a company 
Hope and Glory, simply so 
that answering the phone he 
could do so with the words 
“Land of Hope and Glory”. 

Brought up in London, the 
son of Polish Jewish immi¬ 
grants. David Land inherited 
a lively mind and entrepre¬ 
neurial skill. At the end of the 
Second World War — during 
which he had joined foe RASC 
as a volunteer — Land 
launched his career in the 
entertainment business. At 
first he worked with estab¬ 
lished names, producing con¬ 
certs which featured such 
wartime stars and Forces' 
sweethearts as Vera Lynn, 
Anne Shelton and the conduc¬ 
tor Stanley Black, who was to 
remain his lifelong friend. 

However, he soon turned to 
more innovative work. He 
became the first European 
representative of foe Harlem 
Globetrotters and. seeing the 
potential of the bizarre if 
captivating combination of 
cabaret act and Girl Guide 
troupe, he became foe admin¬ 
istrator of the Dagenham Girl 
Pipers, bringing them interna¬ 
tional renown. In partnership 
with Joe Collins (foe father of 
Jackie and Joan), he also 
staged one of the Beatles’ first 
London performances. 

Land was already a pros¬ 
perous man before his intro¬ 
duction to Tim Rice arid 
Andrew Lloyd Webber laun¬ 
ched him into higher strato¬ 
spheres of showbusiness 
success. At the end of the 1960s 
he had formed a theatrical 
management company in par¬ 
tnership with foe business¬ 
man Sefton Myers. It was the 
latter whom Lloyd Webber, as 
a 21-year-old university stu¬ 
dent, had approached in 1969 
with the idea of setting up a 

museum of pop music memo¬ 
rabilia. As token of his ear¬ 
nestness he had included, 
along with his proposal, foe 
album Joseph and the Amaz¬ 
ing Technicolor Dreamcoat 
wltich he had just recorded 
with his partner Tim Rice. 
Myers was uninterested by 
foe museum idea but. im¬ 
pressed by foe enthusiasm of 
the young Lloyd Webber, he 
passed foe album on. 
unlistened to. to Land. 

Land's imagination was in¬ 
stantaneously caught by Jo¬ 
seph and especially, he later 
said, by foe line “have you 
made a fortune buying shares 
in pyramids?” Recognising an 
exciting new talent, he signed 
the two young men to a three- 
year contract, giving them an 
office to work in and £30 a 
week each. His faith in them 
was to be rewarded. Able to 
concentrate upon their art full¬ 
time. Rice and Lloyd Webber 
had completed Jesus Christ 
Superstar w\\hm a year. 

For foe next decade Land 
was to be the vital force behind 
the careers of foe two compos¬ 
ers. Superstar, originally writ¬ 
ten as a theatrical show, was 
turned down by British impre¬ 
sarios who were scared off by 
what they saw as its unmodish 
subject matter. But Land, con¬ 
vinced of its artistic merits, 
persisted, and setting up a 
deal with a record company, 
released it as an album. He 
won the confidence and trust 
of Rice and Lloyd Webber and 
although, when Superstar 
rocketed into success in Amer¬ 
ica. an international agent had 
to be brought in, both Rice and 
Lloyd Webber insisted that 
Land must be part of any 
future transactions: and he 
went into partnership with 
Robert Stigwood to represent 
them internationally. Up until 
his death Land remained 
Rice^s agent, and in his last 
year was arranging regional 
tours of Chess and Evita. 

From 1983 to 1991 Land was 
chairman of the Young Vic. 
Though personally a generous 
man. he was suspicious of the 
merits of Arts Council grants, 
believing that productions 
should be able to pay their 
own way. It was this business 
acumen which was to make 
him such a successful owner 
of foe Theatre Royal, Brigh¬ 
ton, which he bought in 1984. 
Financially wrecked when he 
acquired it, it became, under 
his management, the most 
successful regional theatre in 
Britain, attracting foe best 
performers and directors to its 
stage. 

Land believed passionately 
in foe performing arts. He 
founded the David Land Arts 
Centre and Studio Theatre 
which provided much-needed 
rehearsal and workshop facili¬ 
ties for both amateur and 
professional companies. Dur¬ 
ing his lifetime he won a string 
of theatrical awards and in 
1994 he received an honorary 
doctorate from foe University 
of Sussex in recognition of his 
vita] contribution to British 
theatre. 

He is survived by his wife 
Zara, whom he married in 
1945. and by a daughter and 
son. 

LEON BAKST. 

STAGE DESIGNER AND 
COLOURIST. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.} 
PARIS. DEC. 28. 

The death occurred yesterday at the age of 
5S of Leon Bakst, the Russian theatrical 
designer and colourist, who has been living in 
Paris far the last 20 years. 

Leon Bakst enjoyed international fame as 
an artist who used the theatre as his principal 
medium. He was foe leader of a revolt and the 
creator of a legend. By him and by those with 
whom he was associated there was begun 
what may without extravagance be called a 
revolution in stage decoration. He intended 
no less. “We are moving." he once said, 
“towards the birth of a new and great an- The 
art of ihe future seeks the simplest fbrm.The 
child's design, its movement, synthesis, its 
colours have become the problem which 
painters today seek to solve."These principles 
he applied to the stage without compromise, 
using, as they had not been used before, 
massed colour and simplicity of line in order 
to secure that effect of vitality and exuterance, 
which was, to him, the essence of an evolving 
art. 

He was a Russian of Jewish extraction, and 
was bom at St Petersburg in 1866. Educated 

ON THIS DAY 

December 29,1924 

Bakst, “with his glowing, exotic col¬ 
ours”. had a long and fruitful collabor¬ 
ation with Diaghilev, the great ballet 

impresario. 

there and in Paris, he soon gave signs that he 
would not submit to academic rules and 
speedily became known, among practises of 
his own art as one whose originality was 
worthy to be watched. He did not however, 
become generally famous until the Imperial 
Russian Ballet came to Paris in 1910. It was 
then at once perceived that a new artistic force 
had emerged. The fame of Schihdmzade and 
CUopatre spread throughout Europe. From 
that moment his career was a succession of 
triumphs, and in London, as in Paris, his 
name was upon all lips, his influence 
everywhere apparent. His use of colour was 
made an excuse for a fashionable violence of 

imitation which extended from foe stage to the 
stalls and from foe stalls to the street 

But the value of his influence was not all 
wasted in amusing extravagances, which 
served only to obscure his merit and to 
confuse his authentic genius with the modish 
brightness of unworthy copyists. It became 
clear to those who studied his work and read 
his own writings that he was an artist 
enslaved to no single style who, while yet 
preserving a knowledge and understanding of 
classical models, could proceed from them 
upon paths of his own discovering. Among 
foe work of his which was received'with the 
greatest enthusiasm in London were his 
designs for The Good Humoured Ladies. 
L’Apris midi (tun Faune. and, in 1921, The 
Sleeping Princess. The last of these was 
widely different from any other work of his. 
more formal, more delicate, more exquisite, 
and in a sense, less bold. 

Bakst's work is likely to hold a lasting place 
in (he history of scenic design, and ne will 
long be remembered as one who combined in 
himself an extraordinary vigour and an 
almost magical power of creating an effect of 
ethereal beauty within foe limits imposed by 
foe theatre. He was an officer of foe Legion of 
Honour and received other public honours 
throughout Europe. In 1903 he married Mile. 
Trttiakoff. a daughter of a Mayor of Moscow. 
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Fight to save victims trapped in ice 
■ Doctors were fighting to revive an I I-year-old girl and a man 
who were trapped in a freezing lake for more than two hours. A 
second man died. Police feared that all of them were dead when 
they were pulled from the water in a park at Kinsley in West 
Yorkshire but emergency medical staff believed that then- 
bodies might have been “shut down” by the sub-zero 
temperatures, and launched an effort to save them — Page 1 

Legionnaires’ bug found at Commons 
■ Unacceptable levels of the bacteria that cause legionnaires’ 
disease have been found at the House of Commons. Although 
engineers have tried to cleanse the hot water system, tests this 
week have shown traces of the bacteria remain near the 
residence of the Speaker. Betty Boothroyd. Results of further 
tests might not be known until after MPs return.Page 1 

Population record 
World population grew this year 
by 100 million people to S.7S bil¬ 
lion, the largest increase ever, 
according to figures reteased by a 
research group_— Page I 

Ulster fears 
The IRA's campaign of murder 
and intimidation against crimi¬ 
nals could herald a return to full 
scale war unless the tap of vio¬ 
lence is turned off. say Ulster 
politicians.Page 2 

Election alert 
Brian Mawhinney put the Con¬ 
servatives on "election alert" yes¬ 
terday as he urged them to stop 
fighting each other and “start 
thinking votes" —-...Page 2 

Troops offered 
The Government has offered to 
send troops to the Shetland Isles 
to help people facing a sixth day 
without power.Page 3 

Missing thousands 
More than 250.000 people are 
estimated to go missing each year 
and the number rises over Christ¬ 
mas and the new year. About one 
in five is young enough to be 
classed as vulnerable.Page 4 

Island mystery 
The Princess of Wales flew first 
class with British West Indian 
Airways on Wednesday to Anti¬ 
gua. Then the Royal watchers’ 
hunt was up and the favourite 
theory was an expensive hotel on 
Barbuda.  Page 5 

Student loans 
The Labour Party intends to re¬ 
form the student lean system so 
that repayments would be made 
over a longer period Page 6 

Mighty patient 
A British team is on standby to fly 
to the Ukraine to treat Boy. a 22- 
year-old elephant, who is suffer¬ 
ing acute tusk pain at Kiev Zoo, 
which does not have the resources 
to treat him.Page 7 

Mock executions 
French UN peacekeepers taken 
hostage by Bosnian Serbs were 
subjected to horrifying mods, exe¬ 
cutions by their captors, said a 
French newspaper.Page 8 

People smuggling 
Smuggling of foreigners into 
America has grown into a huge 
trade in "human cargo" that has 
become a national security issue, 
according to a report presented to 
President Clinton.Page 9 

Billionaire’s park 
An American billionaire has ex¬ 
traordinary plans to establish a 
multi-million dollar theme park 
in southern Mozambique, one of 
the world's most diverse ecologi¬ 
cal areas.Page 10 

Winning action 
As the top ten list of Hollywood 
blockbusters emerges for the 
hundredth year of commercial 
cinema. Batman Forever and 
Apollo 13, lead a field packed 
with action.Page 11 

With this ring, i thee wed—for a week 
H Couples in America are being offered engagement and 
wedding rings for hire, in case their relationships do not last. 
Rings are paid for on a weekly basis for a year, after which they 
become the property of the wearers. The scheme was started by 
Rent-A-Center. a Kansas-based company. Its buyer. Bob 
Marshall reported steady business over Christmas.Page i 
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There were a few consolations In the deep freeze as these skiers at the Hole of Horcum, North Yorkshire, discovered yesterday. Page 1 

L-. . :.«* 

Pensions: Company directors are 
receiving large pension contribu¬ 
tions on top of high salaries despite 
public concern over executive 
greed, says the Labour Research 
magazine...Page 19 

Barings: Nick Leeson. the trader 
blamed for the £860 million col¬ 
lapse of Barings, will tell his lawyer 
today whether he wants to appeal 
against parr of his sentence in 
Singapore..— Page 19 

First day: Shares in the newly 
merged Lloyds TSB bank group 
ended at a modest Ah p premium to 
close al 343bp-Page 19 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 03 to 
5676.7. Sterling's index fell from 
83.6 to 83.4 after slipping from 
$1.5602 to $15572 and DM22330 to 
DM22299..Page 22 

' V r- : 

Cricket An unbroken eighth-wick¬ 
et stand of 50 between Jack Russell 
and Richard Illingworth averted 
the follow-on but England are still 
178 runs behind South Africa in the 
fourth Test---Page 36 

Football: Vmnie Jones has been 
charged with bringing the game 
into disrepute after making dispar¬ 
aging remarks in a national'news¬ 
paper article about foreign 
players..Page 30 

Rugby union: In its first year com¬ 
petitive European dub rugby has 
only the merest pretentions to inter¬ 
national sophistication but the dev¬ 
elopment was necessary for the 
game-Page 33 

Racing: Could more be done in bad 
weather to keep the show going at 
grade one courses?.Page 29 

Pop on film: Pop stars are taking 
themselves too seriously, says 
Caitiin Moran. What we need in 
1996 is some old-fashioned cellu¬ 
loid silliness, like a film about Ma¬ 
donna’s life.—..Page 27 

New albums: The best of Thin Lizzy 
provides a serviceable introduction 
to the band, while Jimi Hendrix 
and friends are remembered in a 
recording of the 1970 Isle of Wight 
festival........—..Page 27 

Theatrical hit: Cheek by Jowl 
brings its stripped-down version of 
Webster’s The Duchess of Malfi to 
the West End for a four-week 
run .Page 26 

Dancing tunes: New year metins 
Vienna waltzes, and British orches¬ 
tras everywhere are gearing up For 
Strauss extravaganzas...Page 27 
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IN THE TIMES 

■ FIZZ QUIZ 
Win a Methuselah of 
Moet & Chandon with 
our new year jumbo 
crossword 

■ HOT SPOTS 
The travel editor’s 
guide to where smart 
travellers will be 
going in 1996 

Stressing relaxation: The psychol¬ 
ogist Professor Cary Cooper knows 
a lot about stress. He studies it and 
lectures on its effects at Manchester 
University. Valerie Grove asks him 
about the dangers of working too 
hard and how these can ruin family 
life...-Page 12 

Why hark back? This year has been 
all nostalgia — 50 years after the 
war and Beatle mania. 1996 will 
nearly overtake itself by looking at 
the Eighties in a television series 
and a book. Do we need to sum up 
a decade not yet distant enough to 
be history?.Page 13 

Woman’s fight Laura Ingraham 
has always been a far-right revolu¬ 
tionary. At 31 her fervour remains 
undi/nmed. She campaigns against 
feminists, saying it is time women 
stopped whining and realise there 
is no great male conspiracy to keep 
them down.. Pagr J3 

Like Americans, we have come to 
believe that our principal role in life 
is to pursue happiness, whatever 
the cost in broken relationships 

— Evening Standard 

The Musfim-Croat Federation cre¬ 
ated last year under Washington's 
sponsorship remains a fiction. Bos¬ 
nia today is one-half Serbian, one- 
quarter Muslim and one-quarter 
Croatian. That is not a formula for 
coexistence and eventual reunifica¬ 
tion — New York Times 

Preview. How a celluloid fair lady 
came close to extinction. More Lov¬ 
erly Than Ever (BBC2.3.25pmJ Bo* 
view: Matthew Bond on the first 
flourishes of the new year invasion 
from Scotland......Page 35 

Golan in Maryland 
Israd now, as before, needs Ameri¬ 

can support Only Washington can 
ensure th3t the momentum for 
peace survives beyond seclusion in 

Maryland —.***8* K 

Royal lioness 
As old as the century, the Queen 
Mother is still a potent force at the 
heart of the nation-P*ge 15 

Buying the shop 
The Qatari sheikh may find that 
his wife tires of her selection of 150 
sofas, 300 polo shirts, a spinning 
wheel, two embroidery machines 
and 300 hats.Page 15 

TIM CONGDON 
Britain has failed to retain enough 
middle-aged men in full-time em¬ 
ployment and has therefore been 
unable to translate huge manufac¬ 
turing productivity gains into a 
general strengthening of its eco¬ 
nomic performance. Too many 
men have stopped full-time work 
just as they ought, in the second 
half of their careers, to have been 
most productive—.—.—Page M 

DENIS MACSHANE 
For Labour there is much to learn 
from Asia that is in tune with the 
traditional values of the democratic 
Left. If the party is to prosper in the 
21st century, it must become the 
shaper of a new programme for the 
British economy  Page 14 

PHILIP HOWARD 
Why cannot we descendants of 
globe-marauding pirates, mer¬ 
chant venturers, empire-builders 
and explorers of frozen wastes trav¬ 
el through snow?  ...Page 14 

Shura Cherkassky, concert 
pianist David Land, agent pro¬ 
ducer and theatre owner. Ernest 
Boyer, educationist.Page 17 

Importance of BBC World Service; 
need to end Afghan's civil wan 
surrender of Bethlehem; coffinless 
burial; Russian election; the 
lottery.Page 15 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,050 

ACROSS 
I Largely recommend imbibing a 

drink |S). 

5 Ruffian's father in pain (6). 
10 Motor travel can be a burden (5). 
11 Stop Lily getting lame (4.1.4). 

12 Musical youth (5.41. 
13 Take part in seventh race, pos¬ 

sibly (5). 
14 No cigar could be produced 

without chemicals (7). 
16 Abusive language from artist at 

centre of main movement (6). 

19 Capital punishment (6). 
21 Tea includes different kind of bun 

(7). 
23 Sinuous mover needs firm sup¬ 

port 15), 
25 Irritable, but apt in time to 

become composed (9). 

27 Speak up as fox gets lulled (3.42). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.049 
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0 n 0 ii 0 3a 

nis0@s®0fflra 0aci0a 

28 Starts from near East Pakistan, 
and lands in this country? (5). 

29 Cut into melted candle (o). 

30 Countryman without name lies 
around idling (8). 

DOWN 

1 From whom one can trace descent 
— or ascent, alternatively (8). 

2 Extremely weak signal (4.5). 

3 Obscure Conservative, aggressive 

and noisy (5). 

4 Old expert upset people of intelli¬ 
gence (7). 

6 1 have a trunk, and intend to be 

abroad by end of June (5.4). 

7 Become irritated and hot in res¬ 
taurant (5). 

8 Property in French an gallery (6). 

9 Press fail id win in court |6). 

15 Rotten centre in a drupe (9). 

17 Medium? First of definitions is 

“moderate" (9). 

IS Hit around. I will drop (8). 

20 Small lake comes into view (6). 

2! Provide finishing touch, mostly 

column heading... (7). 

22 ... that is followed by inventory in 

old book (6}. 

24 Stay at the wicket—stick there (5). 

26 Jain group climbing (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 36 

For Ihe latest region by region iaacast 24 hors 
a itey. dal 0091 600 tallowed by the appropriate 
cod? 

Grader London.— . .. 701 
Kert.Sirnvy.Suss&c. 702 
Donat .Hants & IOW.... 703 
Devon A Comwal_    704 
WBts.Gtaucs.Auon.3oms.. . . 706 
BarL3.Bucks.Ox0n . .... . 706 
Beds,Herts S Esse* ...... ... 707 
Nortofc.SuffoKCarnbs.. .. 706 
Wbsr Mid & Sfh Glam & Gwreni. --709 
Strops. Heretas & Worcs __ 710 
Central Midlands . -.  711 
EasiMKtonds ..712 
Lines & Htmbereide . . .. -.713 
Dyled& Powys. .. - ...... 714 
Gwynedd & Qwyd... .- 715 
NW England..   716 
W&S Yorws & Date;..  717 
NE England.  718 
Cumbna & Uke District .. 719 
SWScotland. .. .. 720 
W Central Scotland.  721 
Edm S RteLothian & Borders. - 722 
E Central Scotland___ . 723 
Grampian 4 E Highlands . 724 
NWScotland. ._. ..725 
Carthness.Ortmey & Shetland .  726 
N Ireland . _ . .. 727 

Weather cal I re charged al 39p per mmule 
{cheap raiei and 49p per mrruie al all other 
lanes 

AAROADWATCH 

Pew the latest AA iraffe/roadworire Worma on. 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 toDoVaed ty the 
appropnate cede- 

London A SC traffic, roadworks 
Area rvtthn M25.........._. _ 731 
Esc^.'Horts/Beda/Bucks/eetksJOrror . . 732 
Kent'S urreyiSussejTH an is. 734 
M2S London Otfcdal only.. . 736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways.. _ __ . - 737 
Wesi Courtty. 738 
Watas. . .. 739 
Mrtfands _ ... ..740 
Easl Anglia . ..-..**1 
North-nest England. .. ..... 7*2 
North-east England.. ... . _ 743 
Scotland.    74a 
Northern Ireland.745 
AA Rcadwaich w charged al 39p per nwiute 
(cheap rats) and *9p pet minute at all other 
times 

. HIGHEST & LOWEST . 

Yesterday: Highest day tamp: Si Mary's, fetes at 
5c#y, 7C (45F); lowest day max: AHnanane. 
Highland. -14C |7F); highest rairfal: LflrVnOt 
Shetland. 036m. highest sunshine: Leuchare. 
Pile, and Time. 6.47* 

~7//r 

//// 
tf/f r> 

D General: all but extreme south¬ 
western England will have a bright 
sunny morning. Sleet and snow will 
spread across the South West. By 
evening, snow will reach central 
southern England and South Wales. 
Remaining areas will stay dry and 
sunny, and everywhere will be cold. 

Scotland should have a fine but 
cold day, apart from the northeast. 
Ortmey and Shetland, which will have 
snow showers. Northern Ireland will 
be cold, fine and dry. 
□ London, SE England, E Mid¬ 
lands, W Midlands, N Wales: dry 
and sunny. Wind easl to southeast, 
fresh. Cold. Max 1C f34F). 
□ E Anglia, E England, NW Eng¬ 
land, Isle of Man, Central N, NE 
England, N Ireland: dry, bright or 
sunny. Some freezing fog patches. 
Wind east to southeast, light becom¬ 
ing moderate. Cold. Max 0C (32F)- 
□ Central S England, Channel 

Isles, SW England, S Wales: bright 
at first, becoming increasingly cloudy 
with sleet or snow spreading from the 
southwest later. Wind east to south¬ 
east, fresh to strong. Cold. Max 3C 
(37F). 
□ Lake District, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE Scotland, Argyll, NW 
Scotland; dry and bright. Some 
freezing fog patches Wind southerly, 
light. Very cold Max -4C (25F). 
□ Aberdeen: sunny spells and scat¬ 
tered snow showers. Wind south¬ 
easterly, light. Very cold Max -3C 
(27F) 
□ Orkney, Shetland: rather cloudy 
with sleet or snow. Wind west to 
southwesterly, light lo moderate. 
Cold Max 3C (37F). 
O Outlook: sleet and snow will 
spread to other western areas. Mostly 
cold. 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY . 

24 fire <o S pm. 6-bright; c=cloud; d_c*<zzfe. stem; cfU^duS, f^tair. *g=tog; g^gafe, h=ha*. 
r=ram; rtisshowor elides*: sn=sntwr. s=surv I ^ thunder 

Sun Rain Sun flam Max 
. hre in C F tec in c F 

Aberdeen 4 7 -2 28 s UWttfvnptn 5.1 2 36 3 
Anfllesey 1 7 1 34 0 Liverpool - -4 25 to 
Asfxrtna 
Avtamore 

43 -4 25 s London 46 3 36 
43 13 9 s LxmestaR 1 3 1 34 b 

Belfast 42 1 34 i Manchester 05 A 25 
? Birmingham ‘ -4 25 Qu Margate 5.** 2 36 

Botpwr F» 40 I 34 b Mhehaad 0.1 001 ■1 30 c 
Soumem'lh 2a » 34 b Morecambe 3 1 0 32 & 
Bristol 0 32 c Newcastle 53 0 32 s 
BuMon 
CardUl 1 6 

-4 
>2 

25 
28 t 

Newquay 
Norwich 

3.3 
4 7 

3 
-1 

37 
30 

b 

Ciacion 
Ctee&wpe* 

63 
t 

0.01 2 36 5 Nottingham 
Oxford 

X 
0 4 -3 27 c 

Colwyn Bay ■ -3 37 r Penzance \2 7 45 b 
Cromer - _2 28 f9 Plymouth A 
Doncaster a Poole 37 1 34 b 
Dunbar y. Prestatyn X ■? 26 0 
Eastbourne 57 2 36 u Ross-o-wye -1 30 c 
Edinburgh 40 ■3 38 s Soteombe X 
Estate!emu* 6 2 ■4 25 s Sandown 26 3 37 b 
Exmouth oat 0 32 du Saumn Sno 5 2 1 34 5 
Fafmoutfi 1 4 7 45 b Scartjoro 20 O 32 b 
Rah guard 49 •1 30 s Shankln 32 3 37 s 
r n. _ . 
ro«©5TDn9 56 1 34 s Shrewsbury 3 27 c 
Glasgow 52 10 14 z Skegness - ■4 25 £ 
Guernsey 42 4 39 s Southend X 1 34 b 
Hastings 53 1 34 s Southpoo 

28 
X 

■3 27 *9 
Haytingl. 
Heme Bay 

37 
X 

2 36 s Souftsea 
St Ives 

1 34 s 

Ho»e 4 1 l 34 b Stornoway 2.4 1 34 s 

Hunstanton ■2 28 >9 Swanage 0,6 
004 

3 37 b 
Bracombo 
Isle at Man 

06 
1 0 

4 
2 

39 
38 

c 
c 

Tetararnufti 
Tenby X 

3 37 c 

Jersey 34 2 36 b Thee 64 a 37 s 
KMOSS 35 •3 27 s Torquay 0 00 3 37 c 
Leeds 
Lerwick 0.3 038 

-t 
3 

30 
37 

c 
sn 

Tynemouth 
Vertnor 

X 
43 

0.04 
3 37 3 

Leudwre 6.4 • -2 a S Weymouth 37 1 34 b 

■ • v.-v.: : VABRQA0- : ’ ; ’ 

12 54 1 15 59 * Madrid 11 521 tow 11 52 1 
Ateottrt 
Ateattrta 

IV 66 s 
21 70 s 

C-phagn 
Dublin 

-3 27 sn 
2 36 * 

Majorca 
Mrfega 

18 64 s 
t<i 66 1 

S Fr'teco 
SPaJo 2£ 

52 s 
72 c 

Aiglets 20 68 J DubrovT* ID S0C Mafia 19 66 r SeUburg -5 23 l 

Vnsfdm ■2 ft s 17 63 1 Meta'mo 18 64 C Santiago 30 66 s 

Athens 17 63 1 B 46 1 MaricgC 12 51 1 Seoul 3 37 1 

3AXes 28 82-: FranWurt -4 25 s Mate 17 B3 t Stag'por 26 791 

17 63 S 19 66 1 VSan 5 41 1 Srktwlm 11 12 S 
3wgl<e* 27 81 s 2 28 c Montreal ^ 21 ■ Strasfa'rg -3 27 s 
Barbados 29 bj f Gibraltar 19 66 1 Moscow •19 -2 s Sydney 31 70 : 
itaicstana 13 54 t HeteWJ -11 13 s Munich -5 23 in Tangier 

Trf Awv 
18 64 1 

19 66 s KongK 19 66 3 N Delhi IS to 3 18 64 E 

3elqrade ■4 35 s -7 IPS N York 0 32c Tenants 24 75 3 

3wtin -5 23 c IstanLM 15 SS 1 Naples 14 57 » Tokyo 7 45 S 
Semwcte 15 59 1 Jeddah 2S 82 s Nte» 9 48 I Tommy -S 21 c 
aamtz 14 57 1 Jotug 22 721 Oslo -15 5 5 Turns 17 €3 5 
3or*te'» 13 55 c Karachi 25 771 Pwis -J 30 s Valencia 19 »S 
Brussels -5 23 s L Angels 18 64 s PBWng -1 30 5 Vanc'ver 4 toe 
3udapst ■3 27 s L Palmes 22 72s Penh 27 81 i Venice 4 to s 
loro 18 64 s LeTquet •1 30 S Prague -a iss Vtartna -5 23s 
Capo Tn 20 82 s Lisbon 17 B3 1 

Ssfif 
-4 25 1 Warsaw -11 12 s 

avcttecti 24 75 a Locarno 3 37 c 17 to 1 Wash'tan 1 34 5 
3hteaQo 2 28 1 Lueembg -4 25 s fitode J » 91 t WaTnqior 18 64 1 
Cologne -3 27 a Lmcor 24 75 3 Riyadh 16 61 5 Zurich * 21 C 

Temperate** al rnrttov local l>me * -■ not uvaiat*? 

Changes »o the chart below trom noon; high F wiII dnit east and intensity. Low U and the 
associated low R should remain stow-movin^m mid-Adanfic Low K should move east aid 

1 --- ;-— ao-w ^ .-’v 

HT 
492 
8.26 
2.17 
420 

546 
294 
4S3 

406 
it SB 

391 

4 TS 
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Crown capyngM reserved. AH tide Wes ere GUT 

Sunrises: 
806 am 

Moon sets 
1230 am 

Sunsets: 
3.59 pm 

Moon rim 
11.54 am 

London 3 69 pm jp 8 06 am 
Bristol 4 09 pm lo 8.16 am 
Edtntwtfi 3 45 om to R44 am 
Mancnwtar 3 S7 pm to 82S am 
Pwranco 427 pm ta 821 am 

FuB moon Jamrery 5 
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